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~Mr.

Music' Leaves
piano literature for "young pianists."

Mr. Meserole
Mr. Harrison T. Meserole is leaving Blair after six years of serving
as band and orchestra instructor.
This sum mer, Mr. Meserole
l'eceived a fellowship from the
American Fellow s hip Society
amounting to $2,500, to be used for
graduate study. In order to fulfill
this grant, Mr. Meserole will leave
Blair.
For the next year, he plans ,to
do further studying in and around
Washirngton.
Future plans include work on

While at Blair, popular Mr.
Meserole was responsible for numerous achievements in the musical
field, most important of which was
the original founding of the Blair
Band.
Last DeceJIlber, Mr. Meserole and
three students attended the MidWest Band Clirnic in Chicago, where
he was selected to represent the
entire State of Maryland. He was
also responsible in part for the
formation of the Blair Band
Boosters.
Under his supervision, numerous
band trips to Winchester and
M~rtinsburg Music Festivals were
completed, with many wins for
Blair. At the Martinsburg Festival last April, the Blair Band received twernty-three out of a
possible twenty-four points, giving
it a class A rating.
Within the past three months,
Mr. Meserole has devoted his time
to the writing of several pieces for
the piano. One of these has since
been published.
Mr. Meserole credits his winning
of the fellowship to his c{)lnposition and band work.
Replacing him at school as head
of the music department is Mr.
Ernest H. Koch.

Faculty Welcomes Seventeen Teachers
To Meet Excessive Enrollment Here
Blair is welcoming seventeen ad- twisters. He received a B.S. degree from Maryland University
ditions to its faculty this year!
Heading the list alphabetically is and an M.A. from Pennsylvania
Mr. Donald M. Albanito, instruct- State College just this year.
An addition to the wood shop
ing classes in elementary business
and personal typing. Mr. Albanito staff is Mr. William C. Green, who
earned his B.S. degree at Indiana is fond of outdoor sports, particuState Teachers' College and earn- larly hunting, fishing, and camped a Master of secondary educa- ing. Mr. Green got his B.S. detion at the University of Pitts- gree in 1950 from Oswego State
Teachers College in New York.
burgh.
Mrs. Ruth Callahan will be Hanna Teaches Seniors
teaching business English to juniSenior Problems instructor is Mr.
01'S and seniors. Her spare time is
Malcolm C. Hanna, from Salinas,
fully occupied with keeping up California. At Colgate University
with two teen-age, daughters,' aged he attained a B.S. degree and his
fourteen and sixteen!
M.A. was awarded at Stanford
Mr. Francis Edward Holliday, University.
general industrial arts, hails from
Teaching sophomore and junior
Delaware City, Delaware, and re- Home Arts is Mrs. Grac~ Hubbell
ceived a B.S. degree from the Uni- Harris. Her B.S. degree was earn
, versity of Maryland. Photography, ed at Cornell University and she
hunting, fishing, and a baby keep is a member of Kappa Delta Epsihim busy.
lon, honorary education society.
New Phys. Ed. Teacher
Newcomer to the Guidance DeMiss Anne E. Fenton is a new- partment is Mr. Robert C. Hellley,
comer to the Girls' Physical Edu- who is a native of this area. He atcation department. An alumna of tended Virginia Polytechnic InstiBethesda-Chevy Chase, Miss Fen- tute and the University of Maryton is interested in lill outdoor land and extends greetings to all
sports.
seniors who' graduated from Silver
New chemistry and plane geom- Spring Intermediate.
Replacing Mr. Harrison T. Mesetry instrustor is Mr. Edward J.
Fox, Jr., an alumnjJs of Blair. Aft- erole in the Music Department is
er receiving an A.B. degree at Cor- 'Mr. Earnest Harold Koch. At the
nell University, Mr. Fox acquired Lebanon Valley College and Conan NROTC scholarship to complete servatory Mr. Koch received his
his M.S. there.
B.S. in music education, and at the
Mr. Ellis Gilbert Glime is a new Oberlin Conservatory he acquired
math 'teacher, whose special inter- a Bachelor of Music degree.
est is tricky mathematical brain(Continued on Pa,g8 Four)
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School has started in earnest
now, and the first football games
will 'be only the beginning of a
train of events well-planned to
more than take care of a student's
spending money!
SILVER CHIPS will be out every
three weeks, Silver Quill, the
school magazine, comes out twice a
year, and Silve1·logue, the annual,
will be released in June.
With this year promising to be

Appleby, Vogt" Henley Compose
New Guidance Department;
Macdonald To Aid Schwartz
Students seeking advice and help
on s c h e d u I e changes, college
choices, class alterations, and other
individual problems will now have
the benefit of a more complete
guidance program.
Beginning this year, Miss Lucile
Appleby will be in charge of the
tenth grade guidance counsel exclusively. Prior to this time Miss
Appleby was head of the guidance
department for the entire school.
Mr. Alan Vogt, last year's tenth
grade adviser, will offer expert
advice to the members of the junior class who need counsel. In
addition to advice, these counselors
are invaluable aids in putting
through desired schedule chan,ges.
A newcomer to the faculty, Mr.
Robert Henley, formerly at Gaithersburg, will be c{lUnselor to the
seniors in addition to his work as a
general math teacher.
The important college counseling
program has been expanded at
Blair. Mrs. Elizabeth Macdonald
heads this department and also
teaches chemistry. She will be
able to offer individual help on
choosing'a suitable college, and will
handle the preliminary tests and
examinations required by many
ont-of-state schools.
Miss Marian Schwartz, who for-

merly did all of the college counseling, will devote her time to handling the -overall information phase
in addition to her other work as
assistant principal for curriculum.
Throughout the year many c-olleges
send announcements of scholarship
offerings to Blair and these will be
made available to the student body
through the College Counsel Department.

New Plate Wins
Chips Contest;
Competition Keen
Lo and behold! CHIPS has reconditioned itself over the vacation! See that fresh new nameplate?
Jerry J ewler, a senior at Blair,
submitted the winning design in
a nameplate contest held last June.
Entries were judged by the CHIPS
staff and the members of the journalism class. The winning design
was picked annoymously on the
bases of legibility, simplicity, attractiveness, conformity with the
paper's makeup, and appropriatness. All of the entries submitted were acceptable and well done.
For his design, Jerry received
two tickets to a performance at the
Olney summer theater.

the busiest ever, the Student Council urges students to get their Activity Tickets purchased now to
cut down on their expenses and
worries later.
The Activity Ticket is about the
only thing known that has increased only slightly in price and
has more than doubled in value
since last year. The lump price
is $7.50, but the ticket may be
bought in two installments according to a plan to be released later.
Ticket Pays Off
With the prices of printing, paper, supplies, and taxes having
tried to go sky high, the Activity
Ticket needs the support of every
student if it is to be a continued
success.
The ticket gives full or reduced admission to all home games,
copies of SILVER CHIPS, Silver
Quill, and Silverlogue, and is necessary for identification and purchasing reduced tickets to special
events like the school picnic.
Made For Students
9riginated and sponsored by the
Student Council, the Activity Ticket is designed to group together
the planned expenses of students
into one fund, the proceeds to go
proportionately to SILVER CHIPS,
Silver Quill, Silv€1'logue, and athletics.
.
It should be remembered also
that none of the publications may
be obtained without a Ticket. Some
importa~t school events will be
available to holders 'of Activity
Tickets only.
Council Sponsors
C I ass e s, studies, and school
events will soon be taking most of
the student's time and thought, so
the Council strongly urges that
everyone get his Activity Tick..!:
now, use it often, and be assured
of its benefits all year long.
Next week will see the beginning
'of the general Activity Ticket sale.
Tickets will be sold at the bank,
located· on the first floor of the "A"
building.

Kotulski., Armstrong., Scheick Lead Students;
Council Works On Plans For Year"s Events

From left to right: Newton Frohlich, treasurer; John Armstrong, vice-president; Ben Kotulski, president;
Nancy Brown, secretary; Ted Scheick, chief justice.
Leading the Student Council
this year is president Ben Kotulski,
elected last May in the all-school
elections.
Runner-up to Ben was John
Armstrong, who will assist him as
vice-president. Taking notes on
the meetings will be new secretary,
Nancy Brown, a junior. Newton
Frohlich will manage the treasury,
as announced by the Election Committee last year. Conducting the
Student Court will be Chief Justice
Ted Scheick.
Past Leadership
Ben has a history of leadership
serving as former ninth grade
president, and tenth and eleventh
grade vice-prei:!ident. He was a
junior justice of the Student Court,
tenth" and eleventh grade homeroom

president, and vice-Ptesident of the
Ramblers' Chib.
John Armstrong worked in last
year's Student Council as treasurer
and parliamentarian, and is president elect of the Central Division
of the Maryland State Student
Council Association.
Other Officers
Nancy is a member of the Literary Club and was a sophomore representative to the Student Council.
Newton served also as a sophomore representative last year and
worked as a reporter for SILVER
CHIPS. This year he is boys' sports
editor on the paper.
Ted Scheick's hobby 'has made
him famous as the chief photographer of Silverlogue and photogl'aphy editor of SILVER CHIPS.
New committee chairmen are as

follows: Assembly, Jimmy Judd;
Monograms, Lucy Ward; Welfare,
Ken Davis; Activity, Jack Bruce;
Order, John Armstrong; Publicity,
Gerry Robbins; Dance, Mary Forcade; Inter-school relations, Beverlee Freedman; Welcoming, Sharon
Love; Safety, Leif Beck; Ways and
,Means, Bill Alford; EI~ti~
Muriel Wallace.
B. C. C. Relations
Heading the list of the Student
Council's plans' this year is work
on the re-establishing of friendly
relations With Bethesda - Ohevy
Chase. The annual football game
will be played, and an inter-high
dance is planned. Through the Pep
Club, the Council hopes to get Blair
spirit up to an all-time high and
keep it at its best.

Facuity Facts

Summer Sees
All ,Students Need 'Road Maps' Alumni Marry

Urges Principal D. W. Shaw
At a glance Blair's youthfullooking principal, Mr. Daryl W.
Shaw, certainly does belie the
fact that he is a veteran of
twenty-one years in the education field, a school principal of
sixteen years' experience, and the
father of three children!

Before coming to Blair he spent
a period between 1945 and 1946 in
the Navy.
As for Mr. Shaw's children, he
is keeping the school system well
supplied with a girl, fourteen, and
two boys, eleven and nine.
Because of crowded conditions
this year, Mr. Shaw feels that students will have to make a real
effort to cooperate to the fullest
with their teachers.
\
From his vast realm of experience, Mr. Shaw urges that students keep a definite goal in mind
when planning their education.
"If a student hasn't already planned his school program in relation
to his ambitions after high school,
he should do so immediately. The
new guidance program this year
was inaugurated to :H.elp students
develop a road map to their destination."
.

Journalists Spend
Busy Summer

Summer in Silver Spring has
seen many Blair graduates exchange vows.
Aimie Lou Johannes exchanged
rings on May 12 with Joseph
Roberts. The couple departed on a
wedding trip to New York after the
ceremony. Now making their home
in Las Cruces, New Mexico, are
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ward, Jr.
Mrs. Ward, Jr., the former Jean
Lois Whitley, was married May 6.
Britt Weds
During the month of June, St.
Bernadette's Catholic Church was
the scene of Irmalee Ady's wedding
to Robert Paul Appleby. The newlyweds departed on a honeymoon
trip to Canada. Peggy Anne Britt
was married to Franklin Lewis
Utermoehlen on July 28, 1951.
Mrs. Monroe Case is the former
Bobby Jean Ellerman of Silver
Spring, who was married on June
23. The couple will reside in Hyattsville. The former Betty Lou
Edmonds exchanged nuptial vows
with John Lee Goode. The couple
will make their home in Florida.
Betty Lou Woodworth and Elbert
Broker Hawley were married June
23. The couple will reside in Arlington.

"What a monster!"
"Listen
to all that noise!"
Mr. Shaw
"Kind of unearthly, isn't it?"
It's not a secret weapon or a m'an Double Ring Ceremony
It could be said that Mr. Shaw
Betty Bevan was married to
has the teaching profession in his from Mars. The intelligent words
blood, because both of his parents above were uttered this summer Leonard Crierie on September 1.
were teachers, and he was raised when fourteen Blairites, all mem- A double ring ceremony united
in a teachers' college town, Mans- bers of the various publication Dorothy Jean Kelty and Charles
staffs, viewed the printing presses Harvey Bean. They will live on
field, Pennsylvania.
Let this be an example to Blair of the Haynes' Lithograph Plant . Hollywood Avenue in Silver ~pring.
Mrs. William Henry Dillingham,
jerks, soda that is. Eldest of thir- for the first time.
the former Jean Marie Burdick,
I.II,
Six
Weeks'
Work
teen children, Mr. Shaw worked in
A view of the lal'ge lithograph was carried Friday, August 24, at
a drugstore to put himself through
college. He has studied at the presses was part of the tour of the St. Patrick's Church. Her husband
Pennsylvania State Teachers' Col- printing plant included in their is now stationed at Camp Lejeune,
lege at Mansfield, at Duke Univer- job at Young America Magazines. N. C.. Edna Louise Bowman besity, and is currently working to- Polly Brobst, Gloria Barnabei, Bar- came the bride of' David Emerson
ward his doctor's degree at George bara Arrigo, Ann Yerrick, Nancy Kreh. The couple honeymooned
Rawlings, Jackie Myers, Martha at Virginia Beach and will liv,e at
Washington UniversIty.
Dodson, Luree Fowler, Marian Camp Stuart, Georgia, where the
He began his climb in the teachLarson, Barbara Dodd, Bruce bride's husband is now stationed,
ing' profession at a Pennsylvania
Joan Marie Steward exchanged
Lieske, John Dildine, Ralph Hitch,
~hlgh school, where he taught math
and Jerry J ewler were hired by vows with Dolph M. Veatch, II. The
and social studies, and was athletic
Young America Magazine in Silver reception was held at the home of
coach. By the way, he is still an
Spring for six weeks work in the the bride, followed by a wedding
interested spectator of all athletics.
circulation department.
trip to Hershey, Pennsylvania.
Af,ter te·aching and serving as suYoung America not only offered
pervising principal, he came to
a tour of the Haynes plant and a
Montgomery County to become
weekly paycheck, but a series of
principal at Damascus High and
lectures on the publication busilater at Richard Montgomery.
ness presented by the professionals
on the staff, as well. By now, the
fourteen claim to be experts juniFrohlich Attends Course
Before a filled stadium on the
or grade on the trials and tribulaFor Journalism At CU
tions on the publication business evening of June 19, the senior class
graduation took place, when' all
Newton Frohlich, sports editor of . . . at least experts on the trials senior awards were presented.
and
tribulations
of
circulation
stenSILVER CHIPS, recently attended a
The American Association of
summer journalism course for high cils!
French Teachers awarded a medal
school students at Catholic Uni- Young Readers
You won't find Young America to Jeanne Rembert for excellence in
versity.
Offered during the sum ill. e l' Magazine at Blair, unless you are that subject.
Barbara McBride received the
onths, the course was designed to the picture reader type. You might
ive students a practical journal- have read them in your "youth" D. A. R. medal for excellence in
though. Anyway, as far as those the study of history. The Rensseli m background. Instruction was
given by one of the foremost jour- students who worked for the maga- aer Medal, awarded for excellence
nalism instructors in the Wash- zine al'e concerned, Young America in mathematics and science, was
Magazines are their favorite maga- presented to Donald Gray.
ington area, Dr. Regis L. Boyle.
zines!
(For the fourth year, the course
For outstanding work in science,
wa~ given for four weeks and
the Bausch and Lomb Honorary
deatt ~nly with the practical as- CARE To Continue Relief
Award was presented to Joseph
pects of the subject.
Under Davis' Leadership' Mendum.
Mary McCaslin and Donald
Under the leadership of Ken
Freas
were presented with the
Davis,
president,.
and
Mrs.
Frances
Tri-Hi-Y Again Sets Up
Andrews, faculty a d vis e r, the Danforth Award for personal deBlair Booklet For Sophs
CARE Committee is planning to velopment and citizenship. A year's
For the purpose of acquainting continue its relief work again. this subscription to Readers' Digest was
given to the valedictorian of the
students, new and old, with Blair,
year.
he Tri-Hi-Y has again set up a
o'ctober 1, is the opening date graduating class, Constance Leof the CARE Program for this. Roy.
school handbook for use through
Carlton Clark received the medal
year. Other CARE officers elected
1951-52.
last year are: Secretary, Lucille given by the Sons of the American
New to this volume of the handSanger and Treasurer, Caroline Revolution for outstanding citizenbook is the use of a designed cover
ship.
and illustration on the inside. Valentine.
This program, started in 1947,
Illustrations and cover work were
The B'nai B'rith Award of a
done by Barbara Dodd, editor of is the only one of its kind in this $100 U. S. Defense Bond was preSILVER 'CHIPS, and Tom Markley. area. The idea sprang from a sented to James Williams by his
general discussion in a social classmates on the basis of citizenFree to sophomores, the handbook is priced at 10c for upper- studies class on the European re- ship. B'nai B'rith also sponsored
covery program.
classmen.
an essay contest, the winner being
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Hillerman Heads Blair Band
As Busy Season Approaches
Neal Hillerman heads the Blair
Band as concert master this year
as announced at the Band Banquet
on June 2.
A busy season is slated for the
Band, including a trip to Oklahoma
for competition with other top
school bands.
.
Assisting Neal Hillerman'is Bob
Carr. Other officers are: Band
Manager, Ronald Deedrick; Assistant, Maurice Harding; Librarian,
Pat Avinger; Assistant, Ruth
Smith; Historian, Joan Heilman;
Masters of Ceremonies, Jim Barker and John Dildine; Drum-Major, Louis Brown; and Band-Booster Representative, Don Power.
First Year Stars
The section-leaders are Percussion, Sue Conlyn; Saxaphones, Bill
Thompson; Trumpets, Dan Lindsey; Clarinets, David Barr; Flutes,
Alan Mighell; Horns, Lowell Hendrick; Basses, Jack Caldwell; and
.Trombones, Gerald Kruhm.
Members of the band receiving
first year stars last year were 'Joan
Heilman and Bill Thompson, saxaphones; Bruce McDowell and Bobby Parks, clarinets; Don Powers,
Bill Whitten and Jay Whitcomb, trumpets; Ruth Smith and
Pat Avinger, bells; Dorothy Hathaway, Ken Dewhirst, Sue' Conlyn,
Bill Goodell, Andy Conn, Marie
Vickers, and John Magnus, persucsion; Bob Altman, Roberta Geelian,
and Alan Mighell, flutes; Louis
Brown and' Maurice Harding,
trombones; Stewart Donnan, horns;
Don Castell, Jimmy Battles, Pat
Sartwell, Shirley Scarlis, Donald
Schap, Bill Alford, and Ann DeNeane, orchestra.
Second Year Stars
Second year s·tars were given to:
Margaret Abbott, David Barr,
Jerry Mack, Bob Paxson, and
Whitey Warfield, clarinets; Delbert Boutwell, Bob Carr, Dan Lindsey, and Artie Stack, trumpets;
Lowell Hendrick and Neal Hillerman, horns; Jack Caldwell, bass;
Dave McCloughan, baritone; Phil

Capacity Audience In Stadium
Sees Graduates Receive Awards
Denny Bliss, who received a $100
Defense Bond. Second price, a $50
bond went to Bob Petree. Karl
Signell, who placed third, was
awarded a '$25 bond.
Judy White received the Honor
Society scholarship of $150.
The John Fletcher Hurst Scholarship in instrumental music, valued
at $1400 was awarded to Audrey
Ricketts. A Memorial Scholarship
in voice, which amounted to $600
was presented to Barbara Shytle.
Herschel Forcey was the only
student in the graduating class that
had no absences on his record during four years of high school.
Three students with three years'
perfect attendance were Polly
Alexander, Bob Grutzik and Bob
McDowell.
Those students having no absences in either their junior or
senior year at Blair were given
certificates. They were Barbara
Brewton, Fred Crosley, Betty
Nunallie, and Forrest Pifer.
Certificates for perfect attendance all through their senior year
were presented to Ray Carrick,
Leonard Crogan, Donald Gray,
Alice Johnson, Harry Kirk, Joseph
Mendum, Thelma Redmond, Jeanne
Rembert, Audrey Ricketts, Ronald
Stranerson, Joseph Thren, and
Marie Vickers.

Altomare, drums; Ronald Deedrick
and Gerald Kruhm, trombones;
Sharon ,Love, Warren Brill, and
Ellen Weinbaum, orchestra.
Heading the Majorettes this season are: Patsy McDonald and Lorraine Magnuson, co-chairmen. Last
year's first year star winners were
Shirley Lusby, Peggy Williams,
Georgia Claxton, Nancy Rawlings,
Pat Ganshorn, Nancy Ladd, Roberta Walker, Phoebe Quaintance,
Gerry Robbins, Beverly Ballantine,
Barbara Johnson, Jane Morris,
Cynthia Donaldson, and others.
Receiving second year stars were
Sally Ladd, Beverley Green, Peggy
Hoselbarth, Janet Zumbrum, June
Robertson, Loraine Magnuson, and
Patsy McDonald.
These group:: have grown from
thirty-eight members in 1946-47 to
142 members in 1950-51.

Eddins Leads
Cheerleaders
Joan Eddins has been chosen the
captain of the Blair Cheerleaders
while seven girls were chosen for
tlle new squad at the end of last
year's school term, four sophomores and three juniors.
Sophomore girls were Ginger
Parker, Pat Dunn, Penny Beyer,
and Sally Corzine, while the juniors
were Shirley Amory, Allison Boykin, and Sibbie Wiggins.
Representatives were sent from
each home room to the place where
try-outs were to be held, and here
the past cheerleaders passed out
ballots on which to vote. The
try-outs were in groups of three.
After everyone had finished, the
votes were counted and announced
immediately.
Mr. Robert McGuire is the cheerleaders' sponsor.

'Veep' Heads
Co-op Council
Mr. Thomas Pyles, vice-principal, has announced the complete
list of teachers who will serve on
this year's coordinating committee.
Organized in 1948, the committee
acts as an advisory body' for the
school. Its recommendations arc
made to the principal and finally
to tbe faculty as a' whole, regarding
changes or improvements in Blair
policy.
Numbering seven, the committee
includes Mr. Pyles as chairman;
Mr. Robert Zimmerman, Student
Council adviser; Mr. L. K. Rhodes,
senior adviser; and a representative of the guidance department.
Other faculty members, elected
September 4 at a meeting, are
Miss May Louise Wood, senior
English teacher; Mr. Roy DeLauder, U. S. history; and Miss June
Lippy, girls' physical education
instructor.

To All Parents:
Montgomery Blair's - Parent·
Teacher Association will hold
its first regular meeting of the
school year on Tuesday, Sep.
tember 18 at 8 :00 p.m. in the
gym. Mr. Harold Hobbs, president of the P. T. A., will preside
at the meeting.
The stud!,!nt body urgently
requests your presence at this
meeting as an opportunity to
meet teachers.

•

Work Turns 'Wheels' Around
N ow that the initial confusion of the first week of school is
wearing off, it is time for new and old students to consider
what is ahead for the mduring the coming year at MONTGOMERY
BLAIR.
Announcements are being made about the club schedule,
majorette try-outs, the sports program, and openings on the
staffs of the publications. This may sound like a lot of bother,
but no one should e}CJ)ect to be a part of BLAIR by settling back
into the proverbial easy chair and complaining about those·
lucky, "big wheels". It should be remembered that the "wheels"
got to be well known by working hard for BLAIR, and not by
moving in a nice comfortable rut.
Anyone with energy can join the many and varied activities
that BLAIR offers. The only requisite is the will to be an active
member rather than a parasite.
Working for a club, publication, or sport can not only give
you a large share of laurel wreaths, including the monogram
award after 1,000 scholastic and activity points have been
earned, but provide many good times, and loads of friends as
well.
"

It should be mentioned, though, that a member of too many
activities is like a merry-go-round, always going around in
circles but never reaching a destination.
It is the same old story, you only get out of something what
you put into it!

The staff hopes that there will soon be so many wheels at
BLAIR that, in addition to the new building, the board of education will have to build a roller rink.

Broke Now, Rich Later
What would BAIR be without athletic events, especially those
B.-C.C. games, where a win usu-ally means a cheerful season, no
matter how the rest of the scores have turned but?
How would you be able to get the latest news about BLAIR
itself without this newspaper? And who would want to leave
in June without the Silverlogue, BLAIR'S yearbook?
Naturally, if charged for individually, these expenses, plus
Silver Quill, the school literary magazine, the annual school
picnic, -and a host of other items would run the average student down in the doghouse as far as finances were concerned.
But here's the catch.
By purchasing your ACTIVITY TICKET now for only $7.00
(or paying $7.50 in two installments) you are entitled to all
of the dividends mentioned above, including the June yearbook.
And, if more students buy the ACTIVITY TICKET, all of
the aforementioned will be able, because of larger budgets, to
bring you more for your money. None of the publications can
be bought sepamtely, so for more pleasure while at BLAIR, get
your ACTIVITY TICKET now!
.
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Now listen my children, and you
shall hear,
How in this column your name will
. appear.
Just start a fire in your chemistry
c1a!!s,
....
Or win the heart of some cute little
lass.
Wear the c10ilies of the latest rage,
Or forget your lines in a play on
the stage.
Make a touchdown for the opposite
team,
Or walk to the moon on a flashlight beam,
For wherever you go, and whatever
you do,
This column has its eye on YOU.
(Stolen from "Crossed Sabers.")
-Mary Somers
Our theme song this issue is
"getting started," and is sung by
all the students, whether they're
getting their first, second, or third
look at Blair orchestration.
First off we want to welcome all
the sophomores and new students,
and wish them a lot of luck during
their stay at our favorite high
school.
As we wandered around the
halls a week before school officially
opened we saw many old familiar
faces, and many new ones that
we'll be seeing much more of in
weeks to come. We also saw an
unfamiliar building that we'll be
seeing a lot of when it opens next
semester. Wonder if it'll be called
"the new building?" and if it is
what will the present "new build·
ing" be called?
Congratulations and good luck
to our new cheerleaders! We hope
the school supports them as well as
they support the team!
Look for the white uniforms and'
bright red hats out in front of the
majorettes this year. They'll house
Patty McDonald and Lorraine Magnuson, co-captains.
All the room we have for this
week, hope to see you next issue,
as well as at the first football game
and BUYING YOUR ACTIVITY
TICKET! Bye now!

At last this first hectic week of
school has come to an end, and it
gives one a chance to look back
through the years at old memories
of Blair.
A 1935 student at Blair would
face only the main "B" building
instead of the myriad of doors,
walls, etc., which now face the new
sophomore, making him wonder if
he'll ever get out of the building
once he's in.
The year 1937 saw the addition
of the gymnasium.
Enrollment
at this time was 525 (in comparison, today's is over 1,570).
"Interest Is Shown in New Orchestra" headed a December, 1937,
story, telling of efforts of the students to organize an orchestra.
Needless to say, it did come off,
producing one of the finest bands
in the area with trophies to prove
it.
Operetta Produced
In 1938 a school <operetta was
written by the students, words,
music, and all, and was one of the
major events of that year.
Enrollment kept shooting up, and
by October of 1939, the shop classes
produced 150 new chairs for the
cafeteria.
Construction of the "A" building
was begun in 1940 with the cost
estimat~ at $100,000.
"Vote for Blair's Sweetheart"
was run as a banner head on Page
3 of a December, 1939, issue of
CHIPS. With this the Blair Christ.
mas Queen idea was started and
has been a highlight every year
since.
Scanning the years, the reader
comes to October of 1946, when
Blair's first organized band appeared. Harrison T. Meserole was responsible for this new organization
in that he started,' conducted, and
promQted the group. .
Stadium Added
Work was begun on the stadium
in the fall of 1946, and the concrete
steps were completed the following
spring.
Driver training at Blair was anaugrated in 1946.

"Robbery!" was the cry in January of 1947. Thieves" entered
Blair, robbing the school of $63.00
... and 40 pounds of sugar!
Work on Blair's "C," or shop,
building was begun in the fall of
1949. Completion of this unit in
the fall of 1950 meant the addition
of numerous shop courses, including printing. Now, in this fall of
1951, all are looking forward to
completion of the new 20-classroom
addition, which, when completed,
will relieve those congestions in the
halls. Years of growth and progress
were climaxed last year when
Blair was acredited by a school
survey board, the report of which
is yet to be released.

'Save That
Confederate
Money., Boys'

I

. . . The South's gonna rise
again. At least from the looks of
things they're not gonna take it
settin' down. All these Confederate flags waving around now a
days seems to indicate a rebel
underground movement.
The papers have recently blamed
their' appearance on everything
from anti-Communist movement or
anti.Administration movement to a
determination 0'11 the part of some
so,utherners to awaken. interest in
the South and re-start the Civil
War.
But on behalf of the Blair students let's say that most teeners
adopted the flags as a fad, just like
the sloppy joe sweaters and loud
socks of the past. And just like
other fads they'll wear off, and as
it did 01).ce before, Old Glory WYI_
fly highest in everyone's hearts and
minds.
Meanwhile, let's have a good
time and tar and feather any of
them cussed Yankee spies we find.
You all!

•

Klassy K wotes

Tom Grooms For

BI~zers;

Mary. Leads Dance Committee
by beverlee freedman

Busy Schedule
Besides this, Mary is on the Libray Club, Girls' B Club, the Honor SOci.lty, and the Tri-Hi-Y. It

a

Column Spins; Robbery, Building, Operettas,
Blair Begins
Progress Keynote Blair History
by ann yerrick

Spotlight On Seniors

September's spotlight falls on a
couple of really super seniors, Mary
Forcade and Tom Markley. Both
have been at Bla,ir since the tenth
grade and have been doing a bangup job ever since they got here.
Mary came to Blair via Parkside
and Montgomery Hills. In her
first year she was tenth grade representative on the Student Council
and class secretary. The eleventh
grade found her secretary of the
Student Council and also of her
class. This year, Mary has one of
the toughest jobs on the Council,
chairmanship of the Dance Committee. In this latest job she has
already put on two terrific performances-The Farewell Dance
last June and the Back to School
Dance last week.
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For just seventeen years of age,
Tommy Markley has done quite a
bit of traveling. He was born in
Pennsboro, West Virginia, went to
elementary school in Chillicothe,
Ohio, and junior high in Munich,
Nuremberg, and Berlin, Germany.

Tom and Mary
might seem a little far fetched,
but she still has time for good
grades, and her favorite hobby,
horseback riding; Mary spent this
past summer in Kentucky, Chicago,
and on the beach. Her future plans
include the University of Kentucky.
She still isn't sure of what courses
she will be taking.

Worked In Rockvill~
Tom is six feet,one inch, with
dark hair and blue eyes. Among
other things, the Boys' B Club and
playing end of the football" team
really keep him busy. Tommy was
the first chairman of the new Pep
Club. He spent his summer making
maps for the city of Rockville. His
favorite pastime concerns engineering. He plans to take either that
or medicine in college.
We want to wish both of these
outstanding seniors the best of
luck, we're sure they'll succeed in
"anything they attempt in the future.
Next issue we'll turn the Spotlight on Patsy McDonal.d and John
Armstrong. See you then.

Advice To The
New Sophomores
by barbara wilkes
Question: What is your advice
to the incoming sophomores? (Asked of the old students and teachers.)
Miss Foley-"It's most important that you give your complete
name for the records instead rn!
nicknames or middle name."
Becky Fraley-"Be sure to lead
all the school cheers and song~
and come out and support our
teams!"
Miss Bratt--"Be friendly t.Io
other newcomers at Blair. This is
your opportunity to make many
new friends."
Jane Eagleton-"Do all you can
for Blair, because Blair is doing
all it can for you."
Ben Kotulski-"If you want to
work for your monogram points,
just join the Library Club." (Asked of Ben while he was balancing
300 books in each hand and stamping them with his right foot.)
Jackie Myers-"Keep out of
trouble! W
Lauretta VanDercook - "Blair
has always been tops; it's up to you
to see that it remains there."
Bruce Macdonald-"Start out as
a junior."

Girls' Program
Still Tentative
Under the guidance of Miss June
Lippy, the Girls' B Program will
offer enough variety this year to
hold an interest for almost every
student.
An after-school program 'has
been planned but still is in the
stage of growth. This program
includes field hockey and paddle
tennis in the fall, with basketball,
ping pong and bowling in the winter; and in the spring, softball,
badminton and archery. Swimming may be included, but the
schedule so far is tentative and
subject to change. Ping pong and
bowling will be played off by tournaments.
A council of students called the
$tudent Planning Committee of
the Girls' Physical Education Department, which has been set up
for this year, will meet on Tuesdays during activity perIods to
work on the overall curricular and
extra-curricular program. These
girls, who were chosen last year,
number about eight.
The Health Program is again
divided according to classes. The
sophomores will have personal
hygiene, the juniors personal adjustment and social hygiene, whiie
the seniors will have their class
divided into semesters, the first
being safety education and the
second personal adjustment and
family relationship. These classes
are held once a week and taught by
a physical education instructor.

Pep Club Enli'vens
Support Of Teams
Many events are being planned
by the Pep Club, formed by the
Boys' B Club, under Mr. Reno ContinettL The club's objective is to
enliven Blair's spirit.
During the past summer a series
of meetings were held at which a
ca endar of events was made for
the forthcoming school year under
the chairmenship of Valerie Walker and",Tom Markley.
The club will sponsor tryouts for
Big Red Blazer to be held during
the first week of school for seniors
only. Results will be announced
at the bonfire the night before the
Football Jamboree on September
22.
The Pep Club is also planning a
Hom e com i n g Week ceremonies
climaxed by a dance and the election of a Homecoming Queen.
S c h e d u I e s of coming sports
events will be posted throughout
the school and this community.

With Each Season

Grid Team Adds Southern To Schedule;
Drops Anacostia, St. John's, Westminster
This is the seventh straight season that Montgomery Blair has
been l'cpresented on the gridiron,
and again the Blazers face a tough
season, according to Coach Reno
Continetti.
Players shown in the picture to
the left are not necessarily the
sta1'ting lineuIJ. The buck late1'al
formation is a derivation of the
single wing.
The schedule of this year shows
a few changes which may prove
to lighten the burden of the team.
Anacostia has been dropped and
has been replaced with an equally
strong team in Southern, of Baltimore. However, this year there is
an open date in the place of the
St John's game.

burg, and Tom Markley. In ·the backfield, left to
right: Earle Ball, Roger Hazell, Elmer Robinson,
and Ralph Ward.

Faculty Welcomes
New Teachers
(Continued from Pa~ One)
Mr. John M. MacHale, Jr., will
be working in the Diversified Occupations program. His A.B. degree was completed at Washington College and his M.A. at the
University of Pittsburgh. An interesting hobby of Mr. MacHale's
is barbershop quartette singing.
In sophomore English instruction
is Miss Mary Louise Matassa, from
Baltimore, Maryland. She received
a B.A. degree from the University
of Maryland.
Mr. Roger Wright Moore will be
teaching English and Latin. He
finished his A.B. degree at Yale
University and received his M.A.
at Oberlin College.
Teaching sophomore and junior
English will be Mr. Joseph A. Moran. His A.B. degree was attained
in his home town, Fairmont, at the
Fairmont State College in West
Virginia. At West Virginia University he earned an M.A.
New junior English and dramatics teacher is Mr. Louis Rubin,
who got his B.S. degree from Wil.son Teachers' College and is doing
graduate study at George Washington University.

By Lauretta VanDercook

Bethesda Sends New Coach
-To Instruct Girls' Gym Classes
We met some one the other day
who left us with a real warm feeling inside. This certain party was
Miss Anne Fenton, the new physickl education teacher for girls.
./' This is going to be a blow, but
she is a graduate of BethesdaChevy' Chase High School. Miss
Fenton is a resident of Cabin John
and a recent graduate of Maryland
University. Blair is her first teaching job.
Swimming and horseback riding
are her favorite hobbies, but all
out door sports fascinate her. "I'm
a fiend," was her statement.
Last summer Miss Fenton was a
~ounselor at ,a day camp in Bethesda (oh, that word, again.) Being a Bethesda graduate, it could
be hard to get attached to a school
that once was her arch rival, but
to show her allegiance, she said
~hat her hair would be dyed, and.

red and white will be her wardrobe.
Miss Jean Baker and Miss June
Lippy, our other two gym teachers,
attended New York University's
physical education camp for six
weeks this summer, and Miss Lippy
graduated with her Masters Degree. Congratulations!
Mr. Reno Conntinetti sold encyclopedias and painted this summer,
while Mr. David L. Carrasco took
a trip to California with his family
to visit his brother. The latter
worked as a life guard at a swimming pool. Texas was alto on Mr.
Carrasco's agenda, but naturally.
Our gym teachers get around,
too, it seems, but we all know that
they are glad to come back to
Montgomery Blair and teach such
wonderful students the art of
basketball, football, and the like.
Ha!

Blair Eleven Introduce Season
With Rough Hyattsville Team
To acquaint you with the type of
opposition the football team will
face this yel:\r, here are last year's
record, and a preview of this year's
schedule.
HYATTSVILLE - In ,the first
game at home, Blair will meet a
Hyattsville team that defeated
them last year, 14-6, at Byrd Stadium.
SOUTHERN-Southern, of Bal- I
timOl'e City, a new team on the
Blair schedule, is making its debut
with the Washington and suburban
teams.
ALLEGHANY-Last year Allegheny High, of Cumberland, set the
Blazers back for their fifth loss,
33-19, and the Campers are expect-,
ing a stronger team than last year's.
Not only is this Blair's first night
game, but it 'is also the first game
played away.
GONZAGA - This home game
offers plenty of excitement and
"get up and go."
HAGERSTOWN-The sec 0 n d
and last night game of the season
has Blair meeting another Jast
year's victor, the Hagerstown Hubs.
Blair took a beating by a score of
19-0, and the Hubs look even
stronger this season.
COOLIDGE-The Coolidge Colts,
since they are located nearby have
become a constant rival of Blair's
through the seasons. Last year
they gave Blair its first win with
the Blazers' defeating the Colts,
26-14.
BETHESDA-The Blazers defeated their 'lirch rivals, the Bethesda Barons, by a close score of
13-6. B. C. C. is going to have a

Football Schedule
Sept. 22__County Jamboree__ H.
Sept. 29__ Hyattsville (Northwestern) __ H.
Sout"'ern (BaIti.)
H.
Oct. 6
0pen
_
Oct. 13
Oct. 19._Alleghany__A.-S p.m.
Gonzaga
H.
Oct. 27
Nov. 2..Hagerstown__A.-8 p.m.
Nov. lO
Coolidge
H.
Nov. lL__Bethesda C.-C.
H.
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lot more power this year, too, according to the coaches.

Government Bars
Lights For Stadium

'Only Seven Games
Because the two teams could not
see eye to eye, the Westminster
contest was also dropped. This
completed the changes in the schedule with three teams being discontinued and one being replaced.
Thus, there are seven games instead of nine, as last year.
The coaching staff is reportedly
on the lookout for an eighth game
to fill the open date and have their
eyes on Fort Hill.
Football practice started August
29 with a turnout of approximateiy
45 boys. This number, now down
to about 35, are all working for a
starting berth. '
The coaches expressed their wish
that more boys should tryout for
the team and not hold back because
they think they're not good enough.

In the first issue of this paper Marked Weakness
last year, it was stated that the
"Our ends are much improved,"
Blair stadium was to have lights stated Coach Continetti, "bl.lt our
in the near future.
weakness is a marked difficiency in
During the year, it was learned blocking. However, we are workthat the Federal Government had ing on it.
clamped restrictions on all steel,
"This year we have greatly
wire, transformers, etc., that were stressed our passing game includintended for amusement. purposes. ing pass defense. We lost a lot of
This restriction sten'l.med from the games last year because the opposiscarcity of these materials caused tion got in behind our secondary
by the war in Korea,
defense and because our boys
Many civic groups are interested weren't sure in their pass-catchin the stadium lights, including the ing."
Lions Club and the Maryland NaBlair will be host to the Second
tional Park and Planning Commis- . Annual Grid Jamboree on Septemsion, which had already pledged ber 22. This will give the specta$5,000, provided that the remaind- tors and the coaches an idea of what
er is raised by the alumni and stu- they can expect for the coming
dents at Blair.
season.

Newt's Notes

By Newton Frohlich

Board Of Education,Announces
Sports Contest Behavior Policy
cancellat,ion of the contest be given
to the public. If the contest canno,t be cancelled because of the
twenty-four hour notice (as was
the case last fall), the nex:t game
In last June's issue of this ncws- between the two schools in the
paper a letter from the Board of . same sport would be cancelled.
This policy differed from the one
Education announcing the resumption of athletic relations between in effect before the announcement
Bethesda Chevy-Chase and Mont- in that the cancellation of a congomery Blair High School was test would be in the same sport and
not in the next contest between
published.
Because the incidents of van- the two schools.

The primary purpose of this
issue of Silver Chips is to acquaint
the incoming sophomores with
Montgomery Blair High School
and its newspaper.

dalism leading up to the severing
of athletic relations between the
schools received so much publicity,
it is only fair that since the junior
and senior classes know the consequendes of such vandalism's occurring again, the sophomores
should know, too.
The announcement states that
vandalism preceding an athletic
contest between the two schools
would be sufficient grounds ;for the
cancellation of the contest,"providing twenty-four hours not' ce of the

The announcement continued to
state that persons responsible for
any such vandalism should be compelled to make complete financial
restitution and that the additional
penalty ranging from one week's
suspension to a recommendation of
permenant expulsion would be inflicted by the principals with the
advice of the two stud~nt councils.
So, remember, we've got a team
that will try its best to win. Support them in a sportsmanlike
manner!

I

BlairFavorsActivities
Held In School Day
Students have voted to have once again the weekly activity
program, which last year ran during school time on Tuesday
afternoon.
As this issue of CHIPS goes to press, the Student Council has
not yet decided just what this year's form will be in respect
to this program.

•

lver

•

/

MOJllgomery Blair High School. Slh'er Sprlnlr, Maryland
Oelober 11, lIMit
Results of the student poll taken this month showed that 1,060 of \'oJ. XIV, No.2
those voting favored an activity program, while 111 of the students did
not. When asked whether they favored an after-school program 417
took the affirmative, and 738 opposed the measure.
The discussion was first brought up at a meeting of the school Coordinating Committee, where it was asked whether the now-present
Germany has again "exchanged different ship, mentioned that they
have good marks gJ to high school
crowded conditions would enable the activity program to meet the needs
hands across the sea" by sending stayed in Frankfort for one and a
for eight or nine years. After high
of "each and every student."
cxchange students to America for half days. From there they traveled
school we are given examinations
Further consideratio'n of the matter was referred to the Student
to Rotterdam, Holland, whel·e they
a one year's stay.
and only those with a B average 01'
Activities Committee of the P.T.A.,
boarded the ship. The trip on ,above may enter the university.
Blair
has
again
been
chosen
to
of which Mrs. Gayle Forcade is
participate in this program. Rep- board ship took nine days. The
"In Germany," she said also,
chairman. This group, with the
resenting Germany are Marianne
"one who is going into a trade,
P.T.A. executive committee, recomKalb and Henning Egher, both
such as a bakel', goes to elementary
mended that the survey of student
seniors.
school for eight 01' nine years.
opinion be taken. Final decision
From here he goes to a shop of his
Henning fled with others in 1945
on the nature of the program will
trade and serves his apprenticeship
be made after the survey results
The P.T.A. is holding their from the Russian to the British
for
five or six years in order to
,
Zone
of
Germany.
With
a
semihave been studied by the Student "Back to School Night" for the
become a master."
Council, the P.T.A., and the Coor- parents October 16, beginning at serious smile, he told of bombs exploding neighboring houses, train
Asked of her view of America,
dinating Committee.
eight o'clock.
derailments, and Russian soldiers
Marianne said that the streamlined
Teachers will be in their class- sacking his home.
kitchen surprised her. "In GerThe Student Council, during rooms to explain the year's work
many, we would wash clothes from
Monday's session, voted in favor to the parents. Each class will be Likes Clothing
five o'clock in the morning until
"School
ran
from
7
:30
until
1
:30.
of holding the activity program held for about 15 pI' 20 minutes.
late in the day."
r like Blair's schedule much better,"
during the sclJool !\ay. The P.T.A.,
The Association is also sponsor- he said. In his opinion, the GerShe also noted that people d7
taking the otber slde, favored the ing a Bridge - Canasta Party,
more walking in Germany. "There
man
schools
have
better
equipped
programs being held after school scheduled for October 26 at eight
are buses,. but they run very i'biology and chemistry labs, but
until the new building is completed. p.m. in the Blair gym.
regularly. More bicycles line GCIhave no courses that develop the
many's streets and there are not
Tickets will be sold Jor $1.20 personality of the student.
as many cars."
When the program is finally de- each by the P.T.A. homeroom rep"American students don:t study
veloped, all students participating resentatives. Receipts, will be used enough. When they read Shakes··
As for television, Marianne said
in activities will receive monogram to finance the budget. If the party peare, they don't understand what
that she thought American chilpoints in proportion to the amount is successful, it will be the only they read. They skim through their
Henning and Marianne
drfiln were paying too much attcnof work they contribute to tie acti- P.T.A. money-making affair of the studies.
tion to Sid Caesar and Imogene
shipload of seventy-two (there were
city. After recei~ing-l,OOO of these year.
"I like students' clothes here.
Coca, and not enough to their
other ships also) reached Hoboken,
points, they will receive the monohomework.
A $25 series of lessons at Arthur They are so vivid. The girls even
New Jersey, where the groups
gram, a red chenille B on a white
wear
lipstick
and
paint
their
nails.
Murray's
Dance
Studio
and
free
"Schools al'e smaller at home and
stayed for two days. From there
background.
In Germany, schools are not cooed.
lessons
at
the
Singer
Sewing
Centwhen
the teacher enters the room,
they
were
toJd
where
they
were
Clubs already in existence include
er are but two of the door prizes Boys meet girls in dancirig classes going.
, we must all bow to her. Our
SILVER CHIPS, Silver Quill, Silverand after school, but hardly anylogue, Dramatics, Art, Rifle, Radio, to be given during the evening.
Comparing the Gennan school classes are much more formal than
body dates in high school.
Photogra~y, Library, F u t u I' e
Members of the Majorette Corps
to
the American, Marianne remark- they are at Blair, also."
"Coming to America certainly
Exchange students are sponsored
T,eachers of America, and CARE.
will serve refreshments.
ed
that in Germany one goes foUl'
has been exciting. Everybody is
by the State Department "and the
very friendly and such goo d years to elementary school. "ExAmerican Field Service.
aminations al'e given and those who
Christians," Henning concluded.
Mag a z i n e s with more than
enough advertisements, modern
kitchens, and television are among
the things that surprised Marianne
Kalb the most during her first few
States. If accepted by the college,
Information regarding two scholdays here.
they will be appointed Midshipmen,
arships of interest to Blair stuCrusade 101' Freedom and Yottth sports, tog~ther wit"h children's and
dents has been released by the
U. S. N. R., and will have their
Choice Of Principal
tuition, books, and normal fees
guidance department.
Representing the town of Bam- Crusade, American responses to women's programs are designed to
paid for by the government. In
The Navy announced recently
berg in the American Zone, Mari- Communist propaganda, started transmit messages on the.phiolsothat the sixth nation-wide competi- addition they will receive pay at anne explained how she was chosen their 1951 campaign September, 3. phy of individual worth.
tive examination for its College the rate of $50.00 a month for the
to visit America.
Originated in 1950 by General
As part of the outh Crusade,
Training Program has been sched- four-year period.
"We were first chosen by the Lucius D. Clay, chairman, this orUpon graduation they may be
some
schools have united all their
uled .fot December 8, and will be
principal of our school on the basis ganization of American adults and
open to high school seniors or grad- commissioned as officers in the Regof excellence in studies. Then we young people gained the signatures students in working for the project.
ular N'avy or Marine Corps and
uates within the age requirements.
were given examinations by the of 16 million Americans on its $100 buys a microphone. Bricks
Twelve
required to serve on active duty
American Resident Officer, and Freedom Scroll as believers in are three cents apiece.
Offers Colleg'e Education
dollars
will
pay
the
operation
cost
for two years. At the end of this
were selected by a committee of world-wide personal freedom and
Succ ssful candidates will be given
of one minute of speech over one
a four-year college education at time they may apply for .retention six to be exchange students."
pledging support to the Crusade.
of the stations.
government expense and will be in the Regular Navy or Marine
Marianne, who came over on a
Through its activities the Freedom
Corps,
or
transfer
to
the
Reserve
An award of honor certificate is
commissioned as officers of the
Bell was installed in Berlin, the
Navy or Marine Corps upon grad- and, depending upon the needs of
new Radio FTee Europe Station in presented to each'school achieving
the Service, return to civilian life.
uation.
Munich was built. The latter be- an enrollment of 900/< l' better of
Oller Science Award
its teachers and students enrolled
The program is open to male citgan broadcasting May 1.
Mrs. Elizabeth Macdonald, of the
in the Youth Crusade.
izens of the United States between
This year's C1'Usade is aiming
the ages of 17 and 21, and quotas guidance d epa l' t men t, will be
John Armstrong was elected at the securing of at least 25,000,When the new radio stations are
have been assigned to each state pleased to provide specific informa- president of the Montgomery Blair
erected, all the Youth Scrolls will
enrollments
and
the
raising
of
000
and territory on" the basis of its tion about the program, including Honor Society in a meeting held on
$3,500,000 to build at least two be placed in the cornerstone.
high school population. Those who the time and place of the competiFriday, September 21.
more
Freedom Stations.
are successful in passing the apti- tive examination, the method of
Other officers elected at the meetmaking
application,
and
the
specific
Radio
F1'ee EU1'ope is an indetude test will be interviewed and
ing were Barbara Dodd, vice presipend,ent
radio network. Its two
given physical examinations; then, age and scholastic qualifications.
dent; Joan Nelson, secretary; Roy
present stations are located in
Next spring, a Blair student will
if they are found to be in all reDennis, treasurer.
be elegible to compete for the
spects qualified, their names will
Thirteen' students, who have l'e- Western Germany, one near FrankScience Scholarship sponsored by
be submitted to state and terriceived the highest award given at fort, the other in Munich. From
Elected recently to head the
torial selection committees com- the Bausch & Lomb Optical ComBlair, the monogram, were inducted there the programs are beamed to Blair Bank were Peggy Beall,
posed of prominent citizens and pany, at the University of Rochesinto the Honor Society at a candle the Iron Curtain satellite countries, president, and Peggy Hosselbarth,
naval officers. The Navy expects to ter.
light ceremony on October 1. New each in its own language.
vice- president.
enter about 2,000 students into the Worth $3,200
members are Shirley Allen, Atwood
Men who were well-known leadJane Morris will serve as head
program commencing with the fall
Any students who are near the Barwick, Leif Beck, Bill Alford,· ers in their own countries and who
cashier
with Kay Thompson as her
term of college, 1952.
Martha
Dodson,
Beverlee
Freedtop of their class in science studies
were forced to flee from them beshould check with Mrs. Macdonald man, David Forward, Lucy Ward, cause of their democratic beliefs assistant. These officers, all memPays $50 A Month
The students selected by these early this year to determine theil' Janet Johnson, Lorraine Magnu- are speakers on the programs, bers of 12-1, have worked in the
eligibility for the science scholarson, Mary Otis, Jim Seabury, and which deal with facts of interest bank as part of their bookkeeping
competitive examinations will be
Caroline Valentine.
assigned to the 52 Naval Reserve ship competition.
and importance to captured coun- class work for two years.
The scholarship has a cash value
Dorothy Wiltshire and Roger tries. History and news pl'ograms
Officers' Training Corps units,
The Bank sells Activity Tickets,
which are located in various uni- of $3,200.00. Other equally val- Hazell also received their mono- give the facts aimed at undermin- accepts student savings accounts,
grams.
versities and colleges in the United uable scholarships are offered.
ing Communist propaganda. Music, and handles all school funds.

Marianne~

Henn,ing View

u.s:

P. T. A. Plans
Canasta Fest

Ba!Isch And Lomb~ Navy Offer
Science~ U. S. N. R. Awards

'Crusade For Freedom~ Begins
1951 Battle For Democracy

Honor Society
Inducts Thirteen

Bank Elects
New Officers

You, Too, Can

F~ght!

Many students today are wondering what role they can play
in world affairs, how they can insure a free world, and thereby
protect freedom in the United States. The Youth Crusade for
Freedom answers these questions..
This organization is an offspring of th~ Crusade for F1'eedom
founded last year under the leadership of General Lucius D.
Clay. Its purpose is to give students an opportunity to contribute to R,adio Free Europe, so that truth and hope can be
carried to the oppressed people behind the Iron Curtain.
The organization has four objectives: 1. to fight Communism with the truth, 2. to undermine Soviet and native Communist influence into the satellite countries, 3. to keep the
desire for freedom alive among these oppressed 'people, and
4. to tell them of our desire for their liberation and for the
establishment of free governments of their own choice.
Radio Free Europe tries to fulfill these objectives by presenting programs in the native tongue of the satellite countries. Interpretation of the news, and messages from
leaders who have escaped the countries are all scheduled for
the air-waves.
Blairites Clln join the Crusade for Freedom by starting a
school-wide campaign to collect nickles and dimes to build
more radio stations for Radio Free Europe, and to inaugurate
a Radio Free'Asia campaign.
As General Clay said in his speech to the youth of AnJ.erica,
"The Youth Crusade for' Freedom is your Crusade-y'our opportunity to take direct, vital action for freedom-for yourselves, for the young people in Iron Curtain countries."

Your Council In Action

Column Strives To Interpret
Student Government Affairs
by ben kotulski
A well informed student body
means a well .organized student
government, because the Student
Council is for you - the student
body.
Through this column I hope to
better your understanding of your
student government and its affairs.
Now you may ask why should I
pay attention to what the Council
does? Why, because what your
Council does, it does for you, your
welfare, and activities while you
stay at Blair.
The first big item whioh we, the
~Council, got behind wholeheartedly
was the Activity Ticket drive and
awarding of the planned day off in
the spring to the winning sections.
The next thing which we discussed
was helping the Pep Club get

•
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established with its program. The
purpose of this club is to level the
general spirit of the school.
Elections of the sophomore Council
members and elections of the tenth,
eleventh and twelfth grade officers
came next.
Cafeteria Problem
We next took up the problems of
the cafeteria, such as the distribution of the food, the handling of the
money and the general condition of
the cafeteria. Weare trying to
allot more time for eating in the
near future.
Securing Blazer emblems was the
next item of business. We ordered
100 five-inch devils in red on a
white background. These will go
on sale soon for the general use of
the student body. This design, as
you know, was drawn up by Bucky
Smith, last year.
Activity Program
One of the biggest problems confronting your Council is the activity program. Certain Council members met with members of the student activity program committee
of the P.T.A. and discussed possibilities for an activity program.
(See story, page 1.)
A big affair coming soon in your
. Council is a statewide Student
Council meeting at Catonsville. At- ,
tending this meeting officially will
be your Student Council officers and
perhaps other members who wish
to go.

Just For The Record
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Cold Hearts,
Red Flannels
,

Spotlight On Seniors

by ann yerrick
Scene from here: Belated congratulations to Nancy Snesrud, our
new "Chicks and Chaps" reporter!
Hope everyl:iody'll follow her swell
column weekly in the Maryland
News!
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McDonald Masters Majorettes;
Armstrong Active In Activities
by boo freedman
October's spotli~ht falls on two
of the most active seniors at Blair,
Patsy McDonald and John Armstrong.

Have you heard Ben sing
"Cold, Cold Heart" yet? or
"Sin"? If not you're in for
a real treat (1).

* : : *'
pid you catch those snappy red
flannels on Douglas Kruze, our new
"Red Devil"? They remind me of
a pair I saw once at a girls' slumber party. No names mentioned.
l;.c:

:;:

*

Harold is still shakinl(
from the Frankenstein Monster choking him a couple of
Friday nights ago at the
Capitol. Bet he'll never sit
in the aisle at a horror show
again!

Patsy and John

Pat came to Blair, via Woodside
* **
Come on, get out those neglected and Montgomery Hills. She was
~kates and start oiling' them up,
born in Lancaster, Pennsylvania,
'cause Prexy Nancy says the Mont- and later moved to Alexandria,
gomery Blair Rollers will roll for Virginia. At the age of five she
the second time on Tuesday, Octo- .move$l to Silver Spring. Pat is a
ber 16, at National Arena.
blue-eyed honey blonde, and stands
five feet five inches in her stocking
* * :;:
feet. One of the Majorettes since
Que s t ion of the week:
her sophomore year, she's co-capWho are the Gremlins?
tain this year.•

**

:i:

As this column goes to' press,
there is no game scheduled for Saturday, October 13. Let's not forget we have a team to cheer however, 'cause our toughest games of
the season are yet to be played.
October 19 is ;\11 away game, played against Allegany, in Cumberland, Maryland. This reporter's
gonna take advantage of the short
holiday that weekend and take off
for the icy northlands. (Southern
Pennsylvania, tha.t is.) Will bring
back Confederate flags upon request.

Besides Majorettes, Patty is on
the art staff of Silverlogue, and is
a member of Ramblers. She 1's also
co-chairman of publicity for the
newly formed Pep Club, secretarytreasurer of her homeroom, and
vice-president' of the Band Council.
When asked what she was intel··
ested in, Patty said, "I like art, I
like good music, I like to dance, and
I love boys!" Requested to make
a profound statement concerning
Majorettes, Pat sounded a bit like
Jerry Lewis when she came out
with, "I like it!!"
John Armstrong is another blueeyed blonde, who comes to Blair
by way of Parkside and Montgomery Hills. He's the first student in the history of Montgomery
Blair to receive his monogram in
his sophomore year.
This is the third year John has
been active on Student Council.
In the tenth grade he was sophomore representative. Last year he
was treasurer, and he is now vicepresident.
Among other things, John is
president of the Honor Society,
active in the Rifle Team, and is
chairman of the Order Committee.
When questioned about his opinion of the Majorettes, J()hn answered "I like it, too!"

Activity Worries Flurry

At an early meeting this year of the Coordihating CommitteQ
it was pointed out that Blair's enrollment of over 1,500 cannot
be scheduled for an activity program in the rooms now available.
Cla~s distributions can be arranged equitably according to
room spaces, whereas clubs vary in size according to interest.
Study halls must be provided for all not enrolled in clubs.
Early dismissals are impossible in accordance with school law.
The Committee referred the problems to both the Student
Council and the P.T.A. Committee on Student Acti~ities. These
three groups, democratically-minded as they are, concl~ded
that those most affected by a decision on the problem, namely
Bill McNaughton, past edithe students, should have a hance to express their, opinions.
tor of Chips, reports from
The result was the questionnaire which surveyed student opinthe University of Missouri,
that all a boy needs out
ion last week, asking (1) "Do you wish to participate in an
there to get along in college
activity club program this year?" (2) "Would you be willing
is a wild plaid jacket and a
.to participate after school hours?" A summary of pupil anpipe. All a girl needs is one
swers is on page one of this issue.
of these boys.
With the results of the student opinion poll together with
* * *
Give-aways: Two adorable grey the problems of space limitations before them, the Student
Council, the P.T.A. committee, and the faculty must now work
kittens, six weeks old. See me for
further information. Bye now!
cooperatively toward a practical solution of the problem.

Music In The (Bl)Air
B1'I:ng Back the Thrill
Always Late

Summer Vacation
Going from one building to
another for your next class
TWI"IL Baek the Hands of Time .
Unfinished homework assignment
Slippin' Around
Skippin' class (Who me?)
Come On A My House
-=
A party!
Because of Rain
No school
Cites Purpose
Passageway closed
This about sums up your Council Det01t?·
Getting up in the morning
in action in the past four weeks, Thc World Is Waiting for the S1tnrise
__ Senior Prom
but in the future weeks I hope to Loveliest Night of the Y car
Psst, what's the answer to numbe able to give you a better unser- Whispe?'ing
ber 51
standing of your Council.
Tough geometry problem
If you have any questions or sug- Bcwitched, Bothered, and Bewilde?'ed
The course you're repeating this
gestions about how your Council l Still Feel the Same About You
year
operates, never hesitate to ask your
"Will the followil1j\' Ileople rerepresentative or better still, visit To'm's Tune _~
port to the office after anyour Council. Be an active Blairite
nouncements . . ."
and take part in your Council afMy Life's Desire
To graduate
fairs.
Sotmd Of! - ---_______________
_
Lippy's classes
Answers to tests
Follow Your Council in A.ction It Is No Sec'ret
Homework
each month for all the goings-on in These Things I Offer You
I'm
Late
--------------______________
__
_
_ Usually
the Student Council, as reported
Girls' gym class
and presented by Ben Kotulski,. While You Danced, Danced, Danced
It's All In The Game
Beat Bethesda!
Council president.

Club Chatter

Two Cents Fine
Means A Crime
"Two cents please!"
That's probably the most familial'
saying of a Library Club mcmbcr
working at the desk.
As the Library Club gets off to
a "fine" start this year, one notices
many familiar faces. GelTy Robbins, the president, is discussingwhere to
hold
the banquet,
as Gayle Bankard, vice president.,
shows the famous "Pokey Bear"
book to a sophomore. SeCl'etal'Y
Nancy Ladd is busy taking- minutes, while Kay Thompson treasurer, collects' back dues.
This famous Blair club was
started in 1931 under the sponsorship of Miss Elizabeth Stickley,
librarian. Members of the club belong to different committees, such
as the dusting, desk, or magazine
committees_
Students seeking membership
into the club qualify through these
committees.
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Miss Schwartz~ Mrs. Macdonald Watch Blair
Ne~ BuildingIneludes
Grow FromlnfancyTo'Adulthood~; Cite Changes Library, ClassrooDls
In a quiet ceremony during a
faculty dinner last spring, two
pillars of Blair received awards
(ur 25 years of service in the teaching profession. Miss Marian Schwartz and Mrs. Elizabeth Macdonald have seen Montgomery
Blair grow from the infant, Takoma - Silver - Spring, to today's
Hlair of 1500 students.

brary Club banquet several years
ago will never forget her imitation
of Jane Cowl, Helen Hayes, and
Ethel Barrymore.
When she feels that old age has
really arrived, Miss Schwartz
threatens to take up golf.
Mrs. Macdonald admits that she
is still trying to use her traveling
bag. She was all set for a trip
this summer, but Mrs. "Mac" had
to go to summer school instead, to
prepare for her new job as college
counselor.
After she left old Central High
as a member of the first graduating
class, Mrs. "Mac" received her
B.S. degree in medical bacteriology and botany at the University
of Wisconsin. She worked with
the U. S. Public Health Service for
awhile in South Carolina and then

she went back to school to get her
education credits. After studying
at G~orge Washington University
and Maryland University, she rcceived her M.A. degree.
• She arrived at Takoma-Silver
Spring during the second year of
its existence.
Mrs. "Mac" was president of the
Montgomery County Education Association for several years.
Recently her main interest outside of school is raising tobacco
on her farm in southem Mal·yland.
She is also very happy if she can
find a stray dog or cat to befriend.
_ Besides the change in face and
size, Mrs. "Mac" feels that there
has been one main change in Blair
during the years:
"When a school gets so large
that it has to duplicate facilities,
you lose a lot in personal relationships. Blair is still one of the best
schools in this area, though."

Notes In The News

Lois Berry Claims
Silver Spring Title

Miss Schwartz
Miss Schwartz, who is vice principal in charge of curriculum, says
that she has made good use of the
overnight bag that was her award.
A Montgomery Countyite for the
major part of her life, Miss Schwartz graduated from Trinity College in Washington, D. C., with an
A.B. degree, received her masters
degree at the Teacher's College at
Columbia University, and also
studied at the University of Maryland, Catholic University, and the
University of Colorado.
At Takoma-Silver Spring and
then Blair, Miss Schwartz has done
just about everything in the English field. She was an English
teacher, dramatic coach, adviser
for the forerunners of SILVER
CHIPS and Silverlogue, and senior
adviser.
She later took up college counseling. Many alumni have been
very thankful to Miss Schwartz for
her patient guidance.
Outside of school she is' interested in reading and the theatre.
Often she combines these interests
and gives dramatic readings. She
is also an accomplished mimic.
Many people who att!lnded a Li-

Lois Berry was crowed Miss
Silver Spl'#lg of 1951 by Virginia
Miller.
Lois entered the Miss
Maryland Contest sponsored by the
Silver .Spring Board of Trade. She
is from Takoma Park, Maryland.

*

Mrs. Macdonald
she was asked to try teaching. Her
first class was a sixth grade and
as ~ sideline she coached the boys'
soccer team. According to Mrs.
Macdonald, they had a championship team!
Teaching "rubbed off on her", so
when she returned to Maryland,

CARE Lauds
Blair Spirit

For its outstanding CARE work,
Blair was presented with a certificate of appreciation at an assembly held on September 28, in
the stadium.
Mr. Wallace Campbell, Washington director fQr the Co-operative
League of the United States, made
the presentation.
Mr. Campbell
stated that the school, in sending
30 packages a month, approximateBill McNaughton, former editor- ly 240 a year, had sent more than
in-chief of SILVER CHIPS, was re- $10,000 to CARE through the years.
Also present at the program was
cently notified by the National Society of Arts and Letters that his Mr. Roy McCorkle, who has travoriginal short story had won first eled abroad in order to check up
place in the national competition. on the receiving end of CARE,
'rhe prize for this 6,000 word that is to see that the packages
story consists of a $500 scholarship, have reached their destination. In
which Bill will use at the Univer- his talk, Mr. McCorkle remarked
si'ty of Missouri, where he is al- that an $11 meat package in Eng'cady enrolled. Last spring he land was equivalent to six months'
,j\>on the Montgomery County Press ratf'ons. "So you see," he' remarked, "even in a country like EngAssociation scholarship.
The former Blair student won land CARE packages mean an
over 30 prizes in last y.ear's Eve- awful lot."
Giving other statistics to show
ning Star Writing Contest, and for
two successive years he took first the need for sending packages,
place in the annual essay contest Mr. McCorkle stated that in France
sponsored by the' American Asso- "the average worker earns $45
ciation of University Women. In month, while prices are on the
addition to heading Quill and Scroll same high level as they are here.
chapter last year, Bill pitched var- In Rome, the average wage is only
sity baseball.
$30 per month, while the need in
Bill's father, Frank McNaugh- Greece is even greater."
t.on, who was last year's P. T. A.
While in Israel, Mr. McCorkle
president, now represents Time'. noticed that the conditions there
magazine in the mid-West.
were similar to those existing in
Now enrolled. in a pre-journalism England. "The people were not
course, Bill hopes to follow in his starving, but they were also mak\ father's footsteps in the writing ing allowances for many things in
Mid.
life."

Bill Wins Again;
Pens $500 Story

1;:(

*

Harold Hobbs, Jr., a graduate of
the class of '.5, is in the United
States Navy. He is an ensign on
a ship in the Korean waters.

* '* *

Barbara Brewton, now at Syracuse University, left permanently
two of her scholarship paintings
to be hung in the art room. One
oil painting consists of two people waiting at a bus stop.

***

Gracie Johnson, graduate of the
'51 class at Blair, was one of the
finalists in the Miss Washington
TV contest. For her performance
she did a tap routine.

On the north side of the new building rises the new library, which will
seat two hundred students.

Including twenty classrooms and a library, the fifth building
is expected to relieve the now-present congestion, upon i~
completion in early spring.
Now under construction, the new
bpilding, in addition to the classroom and library space, will provide a new administrational office.
The present one, located in the"A"
Building, will be returned to the
commercial department for classroom use. Two new completely
equipped laboratories, one for
chemistry and one for physics, are
among the 20 new classrooms.
When the new library, which will
accommodate 200 students at a
time, is completed it is planned
that the room now occupied by the
library will be turned over to the
choral music department.
Other changes are evident on the
school campus. The wood frame
corridor between A and B Buildings has been replaced by a brick
structure. Formerly a single level
corridor, the new passageway,
when' completed, will include a second floor ramp. This is expected
to relieve somewhat the congestion
in the downstairs halls.

The health room has been moved
to the teachers' former room, located on the second floor of the B
Building. This was done in order
to provide additional office space
for the expanded quidance department.
The rooms next to the cafeteria
have again been partitioned to meet
crowded conditions.
The interior of B Building has
been modernized by a complete
paint job, with rooms ranging from
light blue to yellow, to combinations of the two. Also, flourescent lighting has been installed in
the east wing of the first fioor,
with plans to equip eventually the
entire building with these.
Mr. D. W. Shaw, principal,
feels that Blair can satisfactorily
meet the educational needs of the
senior high school age students in
the Eastern Suburban area of the
county if anothrr senior high school
is pro.vided within the next few
years.

* '* *

On October 25, there will be a
meeting of the senior class. This
assembly will be a college orientation.

***

Since the demand for taking art
is so greatly increased, Blair has
acquired a new art teacher in the
person of Miss Therese Crowe,
who wj]~ also teach a course in
crafts.

***

A representative from Washington College will be at Blair on October 31, l!o talk to those upperclassmen interested in college. The
meeting will be at 9:00 a.m.
\

'* * *

Jean Edwards, a freshman at
Ohio Wesleyan University, was one
of 25 students to place highest in
an Englis'h exam taken by a group
of 620. She is now permitted to
take advanced English.

* '* *

good times ahead!
Do good times stop when school days are over?
Not when you have a good job, doing interesting, important work with the kind of folks you really
like. That's why so many high school girls make a
beeline for a telephone job when graduation time
rolls around.

Ed Fallin, a '51 graduate, has
just won a scholarship to Amel'ican University. Ed was active in
the Radio Speech Club here.

W~'ve got the kind of job you'll really enjoy, at good

* '* *

The Chesapeake &Potomac Telephone Company

Blair was visited by six Japanese
educators on September 27. On
their ninety-day tour they plan to
observe many American schools.

•

When you finish school, do come and sec us!

pay with regular raises.
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Allegany~ Gonzaga
Next On Schedule
The Blair eleven will meet in the
near future two teams they have
yet to beat.
First on the list is Allegany,
whom the Blazers will meet on October 19, at 8 p.m. in Cumberland.
Last year Blair was defeated by
Allegany by two touchdowns, and
according to Coach Reno ontinetti,
the latter's team is much improved.

Elmer Predicts
Good Season
A modest guy, quiet and not very
cooperative as far as giving out
information about himself goes,
describes Elmer Robinson, Blazer
full-back. Besides these personal
characteristics, he is 6'0", weighs
185 pOilnds, and has dark hail' and
blue eyes.
"Brothel' Elmo" played varsity
football at Gonzaga and then became one of the few sophomores
to play varsity football at Blair.
Football, naturally, is Elmer's
favorite sport, but basketball also
rates high with him.
Anything
that has to do with sports in general holds his interest, and being
a member of the Boys' "B" Club
shows that his interest takes action.
As far as college is concerned,
it is definite that he will further
his education but he has not yet
decided upon the school. It is definite that physical education will
be his major.
Elmer plans to
coach some day, preferably a high
school team.
It's a grand feeling when one of
the footl:Jall squad has as much
confidence in his team as Elmer
does. He predjcts a winning season
bccause first, "We have a good
team mark," he points out. "There
are no stars because the fellows
are all good in their own field:'
Secondly, "We have a good coaching staff. What more could you
ask ?"

This year, as before, they will use
the split-T formation.
Next comes Gonzaga with an undefeated season thus far. They
hav been the victor over Mount
Vernon, Anacostia, and tied with
Washington and Lee. For the last
two years, the Eagles have defeated the Blazers by a score of 6-0.
Gonzaga uses the single wing,
but is also one of the few high
schools in the District to use the
double wing.
Leo Di Valentino, fullback for
Gonzaga, is rated as one of the
foremost football players in the
Washington area, according to the
local newspapers llnd public opinion.
Brian Bell, Jr., sports editor for
the Evening Star, rates Gonzaga
third in the District League.

Mr. 'D' Announces
Majorettes' New
Voting Policy
A new system of choosing new
members of the Majorette Corps
has been adopted this year, having
been used for the first time in the
recent selections.
Each girl interested in becoming
a majorette comes out on the appointed day to perform in front of
the present corps, without any previous practice. She is then given
a numbei' which is pinned on her
blouse. Votes are taken, tallied,
and the decision is made.
Ten girls for the Pom-Poms and
up to four acrobats are chosen. If
one of the girls trying out has a
relative already in the corps, this
relative may not attend the voting
or discussions on the try-outs.
Rhythm, coordination, and adaptability to' new stunts are important
requirements, while grades must
be of C average or better. The
sponsor, Mr. Roy De Lauder,
checks over the qualifications of
each contestant before the winners
are announced and introduced.

•
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Southern Beats Eleven~ 19-7~ Second Loss;
Drop Opening Game To Northwestern~ 12-0
. As a result of a 19-7 loss to
Southern of Baltimore, the Blair
Football Team has dropped their
second straight game.
Southern drew first blood in the
second quarter when Buddy Simonds passed from two yards out
to San Polyanski in the end zone.
The Baltimore team again tallied
in that period when Jimmy Bass
carried the ball over from the fouryard line.

Fred Schnable, a Blair back, is charging down the field in the Northwestern game. We lost, 12-0.

Newt's Notes

By Newton Frohlich

'Coaches Pick Hazell, Robinson
As Co-Captains Of Grid Team
Congratulations to the students
of Blair. Your support of the team
at the Northwestern game' will be
an enduring example of the true
spirit of Montgomery Blair. But,
by all means, keep it up. There's
still the rest of the year ahead of
you.

to the finish line first, he could not
win, because of the faulty start
and the second man to finish, Gurden Coleman, of Richard Montgomery, was the winner. The race
could not be run over because there
was not enough time.

***

THE PEP RALLY
(from an EngliSh cO'lnposition by
N. F.)
,
With carefree indifference to the
urgent need of school spirit, the
students pour into the concrete
football stadium like batter into
a pan.
"Red and white, fight, fight."
With utmost feeling, the anxious
cheerleaders begin the cheers and
lead the "spiritual awakening."
"Red and white, fight, fight."
Not at once does the multitude
respond but a little at a time: a
little yell here, a 10!Jd cheer there;
a murmur of "I dQ,1l't care" here,
a squeal of enthusiasm there; until it reaches a point at which you
can hear your heart throbbing; you
can see the crowp screaming, you
can sense the deep feeling, and
you know the awakening has come.
RED AND WHITE, FIGHT,
FIGHT!

During the Northwestern football game, Douglas Kruse was selected Blair's first Blazer.

* * *
Elmer Robinson and Jtoger
Hazell were appointed co-captains
of the 1951 football team. Both
boys are seniors and earned two
letters in football. Good luck boys!

*' *

:~

There were scattered boos at the
Jamboree, three weeks ago, about
the decision of the judges in the
75-yard dash. Many people were
of the opinion that Ralph Ward of
Blair had won the race.
However, it seems that during
the race, the whistle was blown
for the contestants to come back
because Ralph had jumped the gun,
but the boys kept running. Therefore, even though Ralph had gotten

Cheerleaders Magnify School Spirit With Pep;
Push Team To Victory~ Come Rain'Or Shine
Big Red Indian
Sitting on a fence
Cheers for us
Causc he's got good sensc!
And helping him cheer the Blazers on to victory are the Red and
White girls of Blair.
When asked how they felt the
first time they cheered, the majority were just a wee bit petrified.
A few, however, like Pen
Beyer
and Pat Dunn just felt a little
excited.
Blair spirit was a big question,
and they all came through in saying it's still the "greatest." "The
Pep Club should be a great help,"
says Beverlee Freedman.
Joan Eddins, the captain, says
that the girls are "swell" to work
with, and they have been practicing six new cheers for this season.
Joan was a cheerleader at Takoma
Junior High in the eighth and captain in the ninth. At Blair besides
cheerleader, she takes part in the
Student Court, Dance Committee
~nd Publicity Committee.
Sally Corzine, Ginger Parker,
Penny Beyer, Florence Hollopetel',
Shirley Amory, and Joan Eddins
were cheerleaders before they attended Blair at their various junior
highs.
Cheerleading is not the only activities in which th~'e "B~azer
Belles" participate.
Sylvia Wiggins is president of
hel' home-room, corresponding sec-

Leaping into the spirit of things
Eddins.
retary of the Tri-Hi-Y, and a member of the Dance Committee.
Tri-Hi-Y, Silverloguc, and 'the'
Dance Committee keep Shirley
Amory busy.
Beverlee Freedman, columnist
for CHIPS. is also a member of the
Honor Society, Library Club, Election Committee, and the Student
Council, as Chairman of the School
Relations Committee.
Florence Hollopeter spends part
of her time on the Dance Committee, the Tri-Hi-Y, F.H.A., and the
CARE Committee.
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Penny Beyer, a junior, is an illustrator for Silver Quill, a member of the Library Club, and has
worked with the Variety Show.
A member of the Welcoming
Committee and of the Library Club
and the Secret"jFY of the Junior
Class sum up Pat Dunn's activities.
All of the girls expressed
their firm belief in Blair spirit and
come hot sun. cold, or the end of a
losing season, they vowed to
push it!

***

With Each Season

Freas Scores Touchdown
Blair's only touchdown was a
complicated one. On fourth down
Southern punted from their own
35-yard line. Roger Hazell, Blair
quarterback was in, 'in a flash and
blocked the ball, incidentally, with
his face.
Bill, "Moose" Turner
grabbed the ball but dropped in
the end zone. There, alert Allen
Freas, Blair lineman, pounced on
the ball for a touchdown.
Ralph Hitch kicked the extra
point to make the score, 12-7.
However, Southern added an insurance touchdown in the final
period when they climaxed a passing and running attack with a
three-yard plunge by Jessie Thomas.
Northwestern
football
team,
composed of players representing
last year's Hyattsville, Mt. Rainier,
and Greenbelt High Schools trounced the Blazers, 12-0, in the season's
opening game.
Bagwell, Decker Tally
B. Bagwell, left halfback on the
visitIng team, plunged over from
the three-yard line after their passing attack and a Blair penalty had
set them up in scoring position.
This touchdown gave Northwestern
a lead that they held and added to
for the rest of ,the game.
The other tally was a weaving,
twisting, turning, 19-yard run by
R. Decker to insure the game for
Northwestern against any attack
that the Blazers might pose.

.By Lauretta VanDercook

Chips Of Year.Ago Shows
Football Results Lacl{ Triumpl)
The last issue approximately
one year ago today, was Friday the
thirteenth. Not only was it the
"bad luck day," but the sports page
of CHIPS turned out a "woe-is-me"
result.
"
The Blazers lost to the St.• John's
Cadets by a score of 36-6, but Tom
Markley was "our hero" by recovering a St. John's fumble and running 25 yards for Blair's first and
last touchdown. All of the St.
John's touchdowns were scored on
passes because of the apparent inability of the Cadets to dent the
Blair line.
Chal'1es Deffinbaugh, one of the
past sports editors, disclosed the
sad results of the Westminister and
Gonzaga games in his column' and
story.
The Westminster score was 18-0,
and the first time the Owls even
had the ball they marched 35 yards
to a touchdown. The second quarter began with Westminister in possession of the ball on the Blair
forty; once after Bob Settle scored
in the next play, Westminister
seemed doomed for another score.
H never happened though, for Herschel Forcey came out like a flash
and put a halt to everything.
When Gonzaga came along it
wasn't quite as bad. We just lost
by a score of 6-0, and if the Blazers
had had just a. little more luck,

th.e Eagles 'would have b~en held
scoreless.
Both the teams were
pretty evenly matched, b'Jt fumbles
played both squads causing quite
a few scores to go out th~ window.
Despite these loses, at the end
of the season the Blazers defeated
Coolidge, and Bethesda, our biggest
rivals.
These two games were wnn by
team work of course, but could the
loud cheering of the students have
had something to do with it?
I think so, and it could happen
again with the same spirit.

J. V. Loses Opener
To Sherwood, 19-0
Montgomery Blair's Jay vee s
opened their season against the
Sherwood Varsity on Friday. October 5, at 3 p.m., losing their fiI'llt
game of the season by a 19-0 score.
The first half of the game in
which Blair kicked off was played
mostly in the center of the field
due to the hard charging defense
of both teams.
But, having at last found the
weakness of the less experienced
junior Blazers, Sherwood in the
fourth quarter completed three major passes which brought in their
victory.
This afternoon the J.V.'s will
clash with the J.V.'s of FrerJeriek.

.

£ODlDlittee Grants Accreditation;
A.A. U. W. Repeats .Praises
School Cooperation

Writing Cont est

The American Association of University Women is again
sponsoring its annual creative writing contest, with the deadline set for November 16.
Only Blairites may participate and entries may be submitted in three categories; article, fiction, and poetry.
Rules governing each individual category are as follows:
Each article entry shall be between 800 and 1500 words either
"expositional or inspirational on a
central theme."
Each entry in fiction shall not be
less than 1200, not more than 2500
words. The story should be built
around a character who, through
his own efforts, solves a problem
important to him.
Poetry entries should be between
14 and 50 lines and should express
a basic thought.
Entries are to be sealed and
marked as to category.
Each
manuscript must be typewritten,
double spaced, on white paper with
the pages numbered. An accurate
count of words must be given on
the upper right hand corner of
page one.
Only one manuscript may be submitted in each category, and should
be unsigned, with the author's
lame in an attached sealed envelope.
First prize winners each rer.eive
their choice of a book, suitably inscribed with a maximum value of
ten dollars, at the A. A. U. W. general meeting' in December. All
winning selections will be read at
the group's December 5 meeting.

~Get

Acquainted'
Starts Radio Show

"This is Blair," a series of programs put on "by Blairites for
Blairites" over Station WGAY,
goes on the air November 3 for
the first time this year.
The Radio-Public Speaking Class,
under the direction of Mrs. Priscilla C. Kline, writes, directs, and
puts on the programs which may
be heard every Saturday at 10 a.m.
during the series.
Theme for the November 3
broadcast is "Getting Acquainted
with Blair." Program director is
Carol Conrad.
Taking part in
the program will be Bob Pilgrim, Carol Conrad, Marshall
Harris, announcer; Dick Forscher, Shirley Myers, Ann Yerrick, and members of the Blair
Band.
The script has been written by
Edith Coppersmith.

"A sincere attempt on the part of the school to meet the needs of youth in a rather unstable
(growing) and unusual community", keynoted the report by the evaluation committee which,
in its survey of the school, accredited Blair with the Middle States Association of Secondary
Schools and Colleges.
A group of twenty educators, headed by Dr. Carl E. Seifert, Executive Secretary of the
Pennsyh;ania Association of Universities and Colleges, as chairman, last March surveyed the
school in every respect.
Because of this rating, graduates, approved by the principal, may continue to enter most colleges and universities without examination.
The committee lauded a "wellqualified faculty sincerely interested in helping youth." Continuing,
they commended "the leadership
and morale existing, made possible
by the democratic procedure used
by the administration. This democratic .relationship," they pointed
out, "exists between administration, faculty, and pupils." They
cited the latter's well-organized
Student Council.

•
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Blair Serves As lnterrtational
Meeting-Place To Thirteen
"Delegates of the United Nations" or rather their equivalents
have turned up at Blair this year
in the persons 'of thirteen students
who claim foreign 'Countries as
their birthplace and home.
From Switzerland comes Margaret Sandelmann, a senior. AIthough born in Switzerland, Margaret has lived for ten years in
Buenos Aires, Argentina,and
speaks Spanish fluently.
Down the "South American Way"
two more countries are represented.
Lolin Almenar stems from Caracas,
Venzuela, beginning her sophomore
year here.
Four Ecuadorians,now attending
the school are Victor Castro,
Franklin Teran, Nubia Carbo, and

and by participating in class work
done in English, the students learn
English as others learn their
tongue.
A party was given recently for
the new students at the Longfellow School. Sponsored by the
Quota Club, a women's international service organization, the
party's success is warranting
another get-together, to be held at
Christmas.
Last -year's foreign student enrollment set a school record with
29 who were born outside of
the United States. Not all, however, were actually "foreign," some
having been born in Canada, Honolulu, and the like, of American
parents.

Silverlogue _Attains
First Place Rating

EIGHT OF THE THIRTEEN foreign studentS pose on the front steps
of the building. They are, top row, left to right, Dieter Lerbs, Franklin
Teran, Margaret Sandlemann, Henning Egner. Pictured in the front row
are Vietor Castro, Lolin Almenar, Nubia Carbo, and Johnny Long.

The Silverlogue has won a first
place rating in the 17th annual
judging by the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association in New York
City.
Ann Lee Weeks, last year's editor, and Mrs. Alma E. Davidson,
adviser, piloted the yearbook to its
first "number one" rating in its
history. Silverlcgue has previously
won sev~ral second place awards
for senior high schools ranging in
enrollment from 901~1500 students.
Heading this year's staff is Virginia Findlay, who attended the
yearbook course given by Dr.
Regis Boyle at Catholic University
this summer.
.
Jack Bruce, literary editor, and
Nancy Snesrud, business manager,
are co-ordinating their efforts toward many new features and varied
organization of pictures, art, and
writing.

Mario Paredes. Mario, acting as
interpreter, having learned English, is helping the others to understand the language better.
Nira Sheintal, a junior, was born
in Israel. Johnny Long, a senior,
comes from Italy, and John Chekalos, also a senior, is from Greece.
Germany has sent its share of
students, the total being four. Most
students have met this year's exchange students from that country,
Marianne Kalb and Henning Egner.
Two others who have come previously are Doris Black, a senior,
and Dieter Lerbs, a junior.
To learn the English language,
which few of the pupils speak, they
attend the foreign language class
of their native tongue, if there is
such, as well as the regular high
scHool course.
By listening to the translations
from their language to English,

Home Ec Students
Aid Cooking Class
Four girls from the Home Economics classes will assist with the
Home Cooking School and Electrical Appliance demonstration on
November 7 at the Silver Spring
Armory.
Selected by Mrs. Louise Harmon, chairman of the Home Economics Department, Gail Hender-'
son, Nancy Titrington, Avis L'Hommedieu, and Polly Ann Williams
will take registrations for the
event.
"Electrical Living" will be the
subject of the demonstration, which
is being sponsored by the Mal'yland News, Lacy's Appliances, Potomac Electric Power Company,
and the Electric Institute of Washington.

N_o_v_e_m_b_e_r_1..:,,_19_5_1

'Barbara Allen'
Leading Lad)T
Senior Play
"Dark of the Moon," this year's
selection for the annual senior
play, will be given on Thursday,
Decembe,r 13, and Saturday, ,December 15.
The play, by Howard Richardson
and William Berney, is based on
the old English folk ballad, and
later ,American folk ballad, "Barbara Allen."
The story relives the life of a
witch boy who comesJto earth and
depicts the 'trouble caused by his
coming.
Rubin T~ Direct
This year's choice is a variation
from the modern comedies presented by the seniors in the past
four years. However a whimsical
fantasy entitled "The Ivory Door"
was presented in 1947.
Mr. Louis Rubin, the dramatics
teacher who will direct the production, pointed out, "This play is a
challenge to both the audience and
the players to see if we are capable
of understanding and appreciating
plays that are more mature."
Cast Of 30
The play includes a cast of 30,
and taking the leading role as the
witch boy is Donald Hausrath;
Barbara Allen is played by Bar-'
bara Payne.
A few of the other supporting
characters are the witch girls;
Kitty Bower, Shirley Allen, and
Mary McLaughlin; a "conjur" man
and woman are played by John
Dildine and Judy Harrison. Mrs.
Allen is played by Nancy Austin,
and the village bully, Maryin Hudgins, is played by Buster Brown.
Something new in the way of
lights and levels will be used for
the production.

Seniors Top Sale
Of Activity Tickets
With a total sales of r,074 Activity Tickets, the three-week campaign closed on October 12.
Coming in with the highest number of tickets sold was the senior
elass. Sophomore and junior classes
came next in that order. Sections
12-1, 11-6, and 10-4 were tops in
their grades. These sections will
receive a planned day off from
school in the spring.
Sections coming in second in the
contest were 10-15, 11-8, and 12-3.
The money for the Activity Tickets will be used to finance athletics
and school publications.

The program of studies was
termed "very good," noting development of new courses as well
as revision of the contests of the
old ones.
Commendation was made for the
"exceptionally fine expression of
talent in art, journalism, and music" with the recommendation that
the core program be continued and
enriched through art appreciation
experiences available in both the
school and community.
The library, rated high for excellent planning and participation on
the part 'of the club and the sponsor, ~as said'to be of fine service
and of instructional value.
As for business education, the
group mentioned "a well-trained
staff, which is adequately,preparing
graduates for jobs in business, as
evidenced by the high percentage
of employment shown on the follow-up of 1950 graduates." An
efficient banking system. was also
cited.
The English department was
credited with a high quality of college preparatory work and a high
type of creative work. The use of
modern foreign languages freely in
the classroom was commendable in
the foreign languauge department.
Home economics had an "attractive, homelike department," and
industrial arts was noted for having offerings for girls as well as
boys.
Special commendation was given
the mathematics department for
its college preparatory work. The
music department was credited
with it~ help in furthering public
relations.
The physical education was said
to have a variety of offerings within limited space and carry-over
values in adult life. Exceptionally
fine' accomplishment was noted in
the sciences as evidenced by the
G. E. D. tests.
The guidance department was
lauded for a "cooperative relationship among counselors, teachers,
and administrators."
While the school plant rated
lowest, commendation w'as given to
"the ingenuity of the administration and the faculty to utilize inadequate facilities most effectively." The plant was credited also
with being well located in the
community.
'IThe people of the community,"
they continued, "are very much
interested in their schools and
actually participate in many of its
activities. In general "it is an excellent community and this is definitely reflected in the school and its
program; however, the school building program has not kept pace
with the growth of the school
population."

by ~v freedman

Spodight On Seniors

Triple Prexy Roger Relishes Hamburgers
While Lorraine Liltingly Leads Lasses
Meet Blair's three-time president, Roger Hazell, and vivacious,
brunette, Lorraine Magnuson, cocaptain of this year's majorettes.
Being a terrific class president in
his sophomore, junior, and seni9r
year is only one of Roger;' many
accomplishments. He has also been
a class representative in the Student Council for three years. Besides this, he is a member of the
Boys' "B" Club, the varsity football squad, and the track team.
Roger, who is almost a native
"Silver Springer," was born in Takoma Park in 1934.
Hamburgers with mustard and
onions get Roger's vote for the
number one dish in America today.
Shooting his 22 rifle and sleeping
are Roger's favorite hobbies. His
pet peeves are dressing up and
shaving-(Well gee, he's only human!).
After graduating from Blair,
Roger plans to continue his education.

majorettes, Lorraine is also active
in the Library Club, Assembly
Com mit tee, Silve?'logue, Silve?'
Quill, and the new Pep Club.
In her spare time, Lorraine likes
to swim, eat, and sleep. While
she's eating, she says she'd rather
have steaks than anything else(who wouldn't?). People who are
always unhappy are Lorraine's pet
peeve.
She has her eye on Bucknell
University, in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, for next fall, but as yet
nothing is definite.
Lorraine and Roger
Lorraine Magnuson, busy member of just' everything, hails from
Waynesboro, Pennsylvania, the big
year having been in 1934. She
settled in Silver Spring at the ripe
old age of six!
Besides her co-leadership of the

Feature Writer Finds Facts
On Female Fashion Fads

Blair has certainly benefi d
through the hard work of these
two outstanding seniors. Lorraine
and Roger, we salute you!

Your Council In Action

ICouncil Plans
DoubleBHop

I t Could Be Worse

Cooperation Counts!

which means that, as we have known all along, BLAIR is not
big enough for its enrollment. However, the overcr:owding Game Attendance Falls
Game attendance has fallen off
has taught us to work efficiently so that we have many adconsiderably, and I want to urge
vantages never thought of by students in many schols. They you to come and participate at
was shown in the committee's statement concerning the demo- these football games. After all,
cratic system used in BLAIR and the resourcefulness of the those guys out there made some
sacrifices to play ball. I'm sure
faculty in using every bit of space.
some of us could make some sacriFaculty and students deserve praise for their work and co- fices and root our boys to victory.
operation in making the school run smoothly. The report of A cheering crowd means a made
the committee reveals the high regard in which BLAIR is held victory. Let's hear all of you at
by the community, staff, faculty, and students, that has made the next game!
us achieve accreditation although so hindered by lack of space
In closing I would like to express my thanks to all of you who
and facilities.
participated in our Activity Ticket
BLAIR'S possibilities will be endless as the buildings grow .program
and congratulations to the
and new students add their share to the ideas 'and plans that winning homerooms. Enjoy that
have given BLAIR its successful accreditation rating.
planned day off!

•

"I guess it takes another country to make you realize how
really wonderful America is." And so read the letter from
Barbara Easter, a former BLAIR student and majorette.
. Barbara struck home in tnat statement with something that
too many Americans have a tendency to forget; the everyday
things, the right to come and go as you please ... these are
the things that Barbara was referring to.
Mr. Roy DeLauder and the Majorette Corps received Barbara's detter recently from Rome, Italy, where she is living
with her parents.
"I guess maybe I'm a little homesick for Old BLAIR High,
the Hot Shoppe, football games, and most 9f all, the scatterbrained Majorettes." Yes: Barbara is homesick ... homesick
for the small and yet vitally important things that go to make
up life a~ BLAIR.
You see, it's only when you lose these things that you
realize how wonderful and dear they are to you. To be able
to yell your lungs out for your favorite football team, to dance
to soft music at the Senior Prom, to eat hamburgers and
drink cokes, and last hut not least to carry home each night
twenty pounds of school books, each crammed with homework.
While these seem like small and insignificant occurences, they
are in reality very important. Not many people have had the
opportunities that students at BLAIR have, and far too few
people have ever experienced freedom as an individual.
These are the things men are fighting for! And you need
only to lose them to appreciate them.

It's A Date!

by ben kotuski

The other day we received your
Here's a cute suggestion from Blazer emblems, which I described
Fashion pages of the newspapers
are literally cluttered these days the Scroll. Bladensburg belles add in my last column. They're on
sale at the Blair store for. eightywith samples of what milady will a touch of originality and bright-- five cents. I strongly urge you to
ness to their plain skirts by placing
wear this fall and winter. But a pin on one pocket.
buy one and wear it. Let's make
Jane Teenager is interested in
our emblem well known!
The Woodrow Wilson Beacon
what her friends are going to be
A few weeks ag members of
emphasizes those wide belts with
wearing to school.
, unusual medallions on them. "This your Council met with members of
In an effort to "keep up with
year's fad," they continue, "is to the B. C. C. Student Council to try
the Joneses," let's take a look at
use jewelry in almost any way. to iron out our differences and betwhat other high school' publicaLarge pins appear on the front of ter our I:elatiolls between the
tions are saying about fashions at
sweaters; numberous gold brace- schools. The date for the Double
their alma maters.
B Hop was set for November 10 at
lets adorn wrists."
B.' C. C. We'd like everybody's coIf you were attending Franklin
The Franklitn Gazette continues operation on this dance, so I'll be
High School in Registertown,
to
say that "skirts will go from looking for you there.
Maryland, you'd have read the following bit of fashion sense from stem-slim to full bell shape."
Liason Committee
".
The Scroll comes back with a
your school paper:
next
thing
we
established
The
"The stylish miss will be au- suggestion for any of you who was a liason commit~ee between
tumn-like in the new 'frosty look,' "have the feeling you can't walk B. C. C. and Blair. This will cona faint silvering of the fabric, per- . through a door because of your sist of five members from our
fect for evening, whispering fab- hips. Try wearing a skirt with Council and theirs. This committee
rics, becoming as 'pearls, for party pockets cut diagonally. If your will be the working organization
nights (satin striped, gold threaded problem is the opposite, wear a between the two schools, and foster
and plaid taffetas!). Also for the skirt with pockets cut straight any joint activities between our
big date, is the simple, exciting across."
schools, such as the Blur-BethesAbove all, wear your prettiest da game and the interchange of
sheath dress, similar to a plain
jumper; with glittering acces- smile, and you'll out-shine the students..
best dressed model!
sories."
One of the jobs of your Council
this year (and we hope in future
councils) will be the issuing of 'a
Student Government book for the
year 1951-52. In this book we will
Results of the Middle States' Survey held last March in- have all the Council's activities
dicate that laurels should be awarded to the students and for the year, its projects, aims, and
faculty of MONTGOMERY BLAIR who merited a high rating for mistakes. Also included will be
'the school despite unfavorable circumstances brought. about the minutes of all meetings and reports of the Gouncil officers. This
by overcrowding.
is something new in your Council's
The chairman of the visiting committee commended the history, and something I think we
school upon the planning for and the preparation of its self- shall be proud of, as well as something that will guide and benefit
evaluation data.
the councils in future years at
As was expected, the school plant rated lowest in the survey, Blair.

•
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Just For The Record

November
Fri.

2

Sat.
Sat.

10
10

Tues.

13

Sat.
17
Thurs. 22
Fri.
Fri.

23
30

Football
Hagerstown (Away)
Coolidge (Home)
Double "B" Hop
(At Bethesda)
First Report Cards
sent home
Bethesda (Home)
Thanksgiving Holiday begins
Thanksgiving Formal
Sophomore Party

I

Sympathy

The staff of SILVER CHIPS wishes
to extend its deepest sympathy to
Mr. Robert MacGuire, of the
faculty, whose father passed away
last week.

SILVER CHIPS
PUblished Every Three Weeks
During the School Year I1Y
MONTGOMERY BLAIR
HIGH SCHOOL
Sll vel' Spring. Maryland

Member ot the Columbia and National Scholalltlc Prellll ASllociations

"Hey There!
Hi There!"
by ann yerrick
Theme song: "Hey there, hi
there, WGAY there!" No, it's not
~ittle Ernie" coming on the air,
it's just "us" reminding you to set
your radio dial!!! at 1050 before you
go to bed tomorrow night. It's
"This Is Blair," back on the ail' for
the fourth straight season. The
radio-public speaking class goes to
a lot of work, and has' a lot of fun
producing these programs each
week, so get in on the fun, and
catch the good listening over
WGAY at 10 a.m. Saturday morning.

***

Overheard in the halls: "I
can't understand why I failed five subjects, unless I
spent too much time on the
other one."

***

Congr8ltulations to the Senior
Play cast, and particularly Barbi
Payne and Don Hausrath, co-stars.
Since this is the first time in several years the sponsor has attempted anything in the drama
vein, we want to wish Mr Louis
Rubin and the cast all the luck in
the world.

***
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Happy birthday to "Snesy"
and "Nan Rawl"!

*

**

Wanta say "so long" to Lew and
. Elaine from everyone here at Blair
who worked with them at Young
America this summer. They're
heading back to New York tomorrow.

***

Thought for the day: Now
that you've seen what a
"great" job the girls can do
on th~ football field, why not
a girls' team at Blair?

***

Glad. to welcome Mr. Chakan
back after an operation and extensive illness. Hope Mrs. Ackerman is feeling better also.

*

**

From the P. T. A. comes
thanks to all students who
co-operated with the card
party.

***

See y~u all at the Hagerstown
game tomorrow night!

Senior Committees Begin Work
Students Go
'Student Committee Successflll,' TOCOllvention On Class Play, Announcements
Comments T omas W. Pyles
More than
students from vaUnder the sponsorship of MI:. Janet Coulson, and advised by
Facuity Facts .

50'

rious departments of the school and
Mr. Pyles, a Montgomery Coun- the faculty attended the Maryland
tyite, graduated from Poolesville- State Teacher's Convention on OcHigh School and then received his tober 18, 19, and 20 in Baltimore.
Bachelor's degree at Western
Eighteen members of the AdMaryland College.
vanced Chorus had the opportunity
Earns M.A. Degree
of singing on October 18 and 19
He returned to Montgomery with the All - Maryland State
County, taught English, and social Chorus, an organization of about
studies at Montgomery Hill and 300 students. The chorus members
Takoma Silver Spring junior high concluded their stay with a concert
.schools, and Sherwood High School. on October 18 at the Fifth RegiFrom July, 1942, to December, ment Armory. Mrs. Elaine Brown,
1945, he was in the Navy. He came from Temple University, of Philato Blair in 1947, after earning his delphia, the guest director of the
M.A. degree at the Teachers' Col- chorus, commended the Blair altQs
lege at Columbia University in for being "perfect chorus memNew York.
bers."
When he has time outside of
Essers
Conducts
school, Mr. Pyles does home woodBlair was represented at the
working, keeps up with reading,
plays bridge, travels, and is an state orchestra festivities by 13
interested spectator of varied members of the band and orchestra. This group, chosen for their
sports events.
Mr. Pyles
His last name causes "piles" of proficiency in music, practiced and
"Will the following students re- confusion in the county because gave a concert under the baton of
port to Mr. Pyles in the office after two other educators answer to like- Hendrick Essers, conductor of the
sounding names, Mr. Thomas W. Was h i n g ton Civic Symphony.
homeroom today . . .? "
Pyle,
assistant superintendent of Seven out of the 13 band members
This summons to "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" brings a disconcerting schools, and Mr. William G. Pyles, received first chair positions.
Paul Harris, Barbara Wilkes,
malady, quivering of the knees, to principal of B. C. C. To Blairites,
many mischievious Blairites. Mr. though, the most important Pyles is and Nancy Colbert served as host
Thomas W. Pyles, vice principal in Mr. 'Thomas W. Pyles, vice princi- and hostesses at the State Library
Club exhibit, having been appointcharge of administration, isn't pal.
ed by Mrs. Gladys Young, State
really a Simon Legree.
chairman of the library exhibit.
Students who worked with him
A business and dinner meeting
in the Student Survey Committee
was on. the agenda of the State
testify to this fact. He spent a
F. T. A. meeting on October 18.
great deal of time last year as
~teen students of Mr. Malcolm
Miss Lucile Appleby and Mr. Ed·
adviser to this commitfee, which
Hanna's Senior Problems Class at- ward Fox accompanied the 15 Blair
was formed for the purpose of actended a "Parent's Workshop," con- representatives.
quainting the student body with
sisting of six sessions, held in St.
the Middle States and Maryland
Luke's Lutheran Church, October Display Art
Survey and its ·outcome.
Mrs. Faye Sherry's art students
15 through 17.
Credits Committee
Participating were mot her s , displayed some of their work at
In a recent interview with a leaders of child study groups, and the state art .exhibit held in the
CHIPS reporter, Mr. Pyles remark,. students. Blair was represented armory.
ed that he had a very good commit- by Pat Avinger, Gerald Kruhm,
Barbara Dodd, SILVER CHIPS editee and that the information they Marshall Harris, Sue Clagett, Mary tor, who is also secretary-treasurer
gathered was very helpful. As for Forcade, Jane Trayfors, Jeanne of the Maryland Scholastic Press
the survey as a whole he stated, Arnold, Pat Ganshorn, Luree Fow- Association, attendad a luncheon
"From the results of the survey ler, Martin Sigholtz, Norwood meeting of the organization's offireport, it would appear that the Warfield, Lauretta VanDercook, cers and executive board on Friday,
faculty has a good understanding Joseph Bradley, Ted Scheick, and October 18.
of the good and bad points of the Jackie Myers.
On October 18 and 19, seven
school's situation."
After division into groups, the members of the Student Cquncil
participants discussed the child in attended the Third Annual ConvenNotes In The News
his group, home, school, society, tion of the Association of· Student
Councils, held at Catonsville, Maryand himself.
That students resented parents land.
trying to solve students' problems
Faculty Garners Honors
.
without occasionally hearing the.
The
#faculty
garnered
several
Mr. Stanley Kulakowski, biology students' opinions and that parents
honors at the departmental meetteacher and baseball coach, here, were trying to solve the problems
ings.
Miss, Susan Boyer was elected
was married to Miss Doris Adair without discovering their causes
secretary of the Maryland Science
were
two
main
points
expressed.
Howe, of Louisiana, on October 6,
Teachers' Association.
in St. Anthony's Church.
Mrs. Lucille Moler, adviser of
Following the reception the
SILVER CHIPS, and Mrs. Alma
couple left for a honeymoon trip to
Davidson, adviser of Silverwgue,
the Pocono Mountains. They now
were nominated for the positions
. resid~ in Takoma Park.
In response to the call of the of president and regional director
***
Crusade for Freedom and Youth respectively of the Maryland SchoDr. George Sharpe, M.D., is now Crusade as reported in the last lastic Press Advisers' Association.
Blair's 'SChool physician. He visits issue of SILVER CHIPS, the Student
the school on Wednesday mornings. Council will sponsor the collection
of money for the Crusade.
***
On the day previous to the colNew Library Club initiates are
Ben Kotulski, Jackie Myers, Jimmy lection, an announcement to that
Judd, Beverlee Freedman, Jerry effect will be put on the public
High pressure advertising claims .
Mack, Earl Ball, John Verdin,.and address system in the morning. were slashed apart by testing
John Long. These initiates workejl Boxes will be placed in every home- panels in Mr. Carl Bell's consumer
last year but were not admitted to room for contributions, which will education classes in a reclfnt exbe limited to one day.
the club.
periment to test the validity of
The Crusade for Freedom and its advertising.
***
Sophomore, junior, and senior offspring, the Youth Crusade, ~ere
Classroom connisseurs displayed
pictures are being taken October 31, founded in 1951 under the chair- their fastidious tastes before their
and November 1 and 2 for all manship of General Lucius D. mouth-watering fellow students as
classes by a professional studio. Clay.
they downed cakes, soft drinks, and
The Crusade which is simply an juices of every description.
Junior pictures will be used for the"
organization of American people,
yearbook.
Cigarettes were also put "to the
is designed to show America's test" and the shocked disciples of
***
Theodore Pries, a Blair graduate, determination that freedom shall Epicurius found it difficult at times.
and brother of Roger, a sophomore be world-wide. Due to its efforts to identify their own brand of
here, will be the soloist with the two Radio-Free Europe stations cigarettes. As if to save face,
National Symphony Orchestra on have been built.
almost all correctly identified fresh
January 17, 1952, at Ritchie Colifrom frozen orange juice, homeseum, University of Maryland. He
SILVER CHIPS
made from store-bought cake, and
is a concert pianist.
November 1, 1951
Page 3 butter from oleo.

Senior Students
Study Child Care

Kennard Rhodes, senior adviser,
eight committees have been chosen
to help with senior activities this
year.
The Announcement Committee,
with Chairman Sharon Love, has
handled the ordering of graduation
announcements and personal cards.
Members of that committee are
Louise Morris, Barbara Knowles,
Bob Haas, Eleanor Griffith, Carol
Rae Cleaver, Berdon Bell, Karin
Phillips, Joan Maxey, Janice Irwin,
Dorothy Grimes, Barbara Lewis,
Russell Duffey, and adviser, Bill
Alford.
The Senior Banquet Committee
that will arrange the formal banquet in the spring is headed by

Elected Heads
Assume Office
Senior, junior, and sophomore
officers were elected during the
past month.
In the senior class, Roger Hazell
copped the position of president,
having previously headed his' class
in the sophomore and junior years.
Bill Alford, who was elected to the
vice presidency, is also chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee
and has served on the Student
Council.
Gerry Robbins, elected secretary,
has served on the Council for two
years, is chairman of thEl Student
Publicity Committee, as well as
Library Club pr~sident. Ann Yerrick is class treasurer for the second consecutive year.
Heading the junior class is Steve
Blomgren, with Judy Launt as vice
president. Secretary this year is
Pat Dunn, with Ginger Parker as
treasurer.
'"
Terry Hicks was elected sophomore president with Rodney Cox
as vice president. Jackie DuMars
takes the secretary's seat, while
Bob Barnhart won the popular vote
for treasurer.

Jerry Robbins. Also on the com·
mittee are Lorraine Magnuson,
Barbara Langon, Delbert Boutwell,
and Stiles Gardner.
Working on the Commencement
and Baccaluareate servjces will be
the committee led by Edna Kronen·
bitter.
On the committee are
Beverlee Freedman, Carol Reichgut, Bill Kephart, Margaret Sandelmann, Graham Riggs, Shirley
Allen, Atwood Barwick, Dorothy
Wiltshire, and Bob Stein. Roger
Hazell will serve as their adviser.
Choose Senior Play
The Senior Class Play will be
managed by the committee under
Bob Atkinson. Ann Yerrick will
advise the committee consisting of
the foUowing: Bob Atkinson, Jinx
Nelson, Mary Forcade, Jim Barker,
Mary Ann Burr, Norma Baumann,
.Doris Smith, John Dildine, and
Joy Dobrovolny.
The "Dark of the Moon," was
chosen by the Senior Class Play
Committee, chairman of which 1s
Virginia Wilson. Working on this
committee under Virginia are Ellen Grant, Jerry Jewler, David
Promisel, and Luree Fowler. Roger
Hazell serves as their adviser.
Yerrick Advises
The Dance Committee is headed
by Betty Jean Lohr. Serving on
this committee are Jean Dewey,
Peggy Hosselbarth, Carol Wildman, Dean Harder, Berny Wisner,
Gene Hedgecock', and Betty Gude.
Their adviser is Ann Yerrick.
The Social Committee is led by
Leif Beck. Serving under him are
Charles Mason, Denny Folken,
Ruth Smith, and Joan Darby. Adviser for this committee is Jerry
Robbins.
The Miscellaneous Committee
has their chairman, Walter Weir.
Serving under Walter are Jackie
Myers, Glenda Shilt, Janet Landgraf, Milton Collins, Howard Tally,
Karl Peterson, Kay Thompson, and
Nancy Fraley. Their adviser is
Billy Alford.

Kulakowski Weds;
Pries To Solo

Council Sponsors
American Crusade

Superior Stomachs
Triumph In Test

these
"the best
years of
your
"?
I"fIe.
pl~nty

Parents often say they are, but there can be
of good times ahead.

Especially if you get a good job, doing interesting, important work with the kind of people you
love to work with. Many high school girls find exactly that at the telephone company, after graduation.
So when you finish school, stop in and see us.
You'll probably find a job you'll really enjoy at good
pay with regular raises.

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company

Blazers To Face Barons November 17
Devils'Record
Stands At 1-3
Braving one Gonzaga attack after another, the Blazers begrudgingly succumbed to the unrelenting
Eagle offense and lost 12-0, last
Saturday.
Before a rollicking homecoming
crowd, reigned over by the Blair
Sweetheart of the Class of '51,
Joan Harmon, and Charles Crum,
Student Council President last
year, fans saw a powerful Eagle
team stymied by a dogged nometeam throughout the first three
periods of the contest.
But Gonzaga tailback Bill Cody
took to the air in the final quarter
, to lead his team to victory. He
passed 15 yards to Francis Lucas
early in that quarter for the game's
first touchdown, and again late in
the same period he connected with
a 30-yard heave to Richard Conroy
for the final six points.
Sparked by Elmer Robinson, the
Blazers threatened in all periods
of the game but were unable to
score, the Eagles halting their ofrense on each occasion.

Statistics
Gonzaga
Blair
5
First Downs
3
38
Rushing Yardage
-11
200
Passing Yardage
21
Passes Attempted
4
15
Passes Co pleted
2
9
Punts
.___
5
4
32.5 __ Punting Av~rage __
51
2
Fumbles Lost
2
30
Yards Penalized
5
The Blazers chalked up the .first
win of this season two weeks ago
by a 13-0 score, when they traveled
to Cumberland, Maryllind, to play
Allegany High School.
Blair, 14-point underdogs, were
led again by Elmer Robinson After Moose Turner had blocked and
recovered an Allegany punt on the
five yard line'in the third quarter,
"Elmer" bucked across for the
game's first touchdown.
Ralph
Hitch kicked the extra point.
In the last quarter, Robinson intercepted a pass and returned it
15 yards to the 15-yard line. Three
plays later he crashed over.

Three Local Boys
Cop Scholarships
Three 1951 g l' a d u ate s were
awarded athletic scholarships and
are now attending their prospective' colleges.
Bill Tompkins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Tompkins of Silver Spring,
has already reported for basketball
at Texas Western in El Paso, the
home of the Sun Bowl football
games, where he has acquired a
full scholarship. Bill holds the
Blair scoring record in basketball,
and is considered by some s:oaches
as a very good college prospect
because of his shooting ability.
Charles Deffinbaugh. a former
Blair star, is on a trial scholarship
at American University. Charlie
attended St. Michaels, S. S. I., and
was coached by Mr. Anthony Creme
and Mr. David Carrasco at Blair.
He is rated as a hard working basketball player, and the coaches
have expressed confidence in his
future success.
Donald Freas is another on a
conditional scholarship, his being
at George Washington University,
where he is playing freshman first
string, running guard.

Bill "Moose"
TU1'1te1' tackles
John Kirchner
of Gonzaga as
Tom Oyster of
Blair

and

James Mulholland, Gonzaga
end,

come

in

the play.

Newt's Notes

By Newton Frohlich

Girls Learn About Referees;
Boys' Hockey Interests Rise

Bruises Mark
Girls' Hockey
IntramuraIs

'Records l\tean
Nothing~ -R.eno
Bethesda Chevy-Chase versus
Montgomery Blair-a rivalry that's
been brewing since 1945, marks its
seventh consecutive season on N 0vember 17, when the Barons and
the Blazers will take the field to
resume this annual struggle.
"You may as well throw the
record book out when the B. C. C.Blair game rolls around," declares
Blair Coach Reno Continetti, "because statistics and scores mean
nothing as has been proven in the
past contests between these two
teams.'l
"The Blair football tcam nceds
your backing," Coach Continetti
recently asserted. "In order to win'
this game," he continued, "the cooperation of the student body as
well as the team must be obtained
before we win over B. C. C."

With football at its highest peak, I would like to take some
of my alloted space this issue to perform a public service,
that is to inform the opposite sex of many of the outstanding
rules and penalties of football.

Oh, my aching (feminine) shins!
Past Struggles
Why? Hockey of course! This
Year
Winner
Sco.re
cry can be heard around the, girls'
1945
tie
6-6
gym classes now, because once
1946
Blair
25-6
again
hockey
season
is
in
full
For' Girls Only ...
1947
B. C. C.
6-0
When the referee waves his handkerchief on the play, he's swing,
Blair
1948
33-6
Any Tuesday or Thursday after20-12
Blair
not flirting with hIS girl friend in the stands. It just means noon
1949.
you're liable to see about 60
Blair
1950
13-6
that there has been some infraction of the rules in the previous Blair girls headed for Nolte field
play.
to beat it out for an hour or two.
If you should observe the referee
Miss June Lippy and Miss Anne
On the other hand, Bethesdaviolently grabbing .his .waist with Fenton, coaches, have added a few
his hands, it does not mean that grey hairs since the season started, Chevy Chase coach, Ray Fehrman,
this official has not accoutered him- and several girls are sporting shiny expressed no comment as to whethself with the proper fastening to bruises; meanwhile, other brave er his team would win the contest
hold up his pants. The referee is Blair lassies are knocking it out on other than to state that there were
Everyone gets all excited when merely letting the spectators, as the volleyball and paddle tennis too many games left to play befora
the game to make predictions.
the team wins or loses a game, but well as the teams, know that some courts.
Volleyball (organized bedlam!) is
.what about the ptJUple responsible player was offside on the play.
The Blazers will face Hagel'sThe girls aren't the only ones played' on Wednesday afternoons, tQwn on November 2 at 8 p.m. at
for the team, namely, the coaches?
that are in the dark about sports. where a mass mob of screaming Hageratown. On ~November 10,
Mr. Reno Continetti, at the age
It seems that some interested boys girls can be seen batting at a poor Blair plays the Coolidge Colts.
of 19, got a job as coach of athwould like to inquire about the defenseless little ball.
letics at Blair while he was attendcute legs that they've seen behind
However this is just part of the
ing the University of Maryland,
the latest vogue in shin-guards.
story
of what goes on behind these
and 'produced the first football
For Boys Only , ..
little get-togethers. Miss Lippy
team in the school's history, made
When you hear about a big bad, has been seen tearing her hair out
up of boys who had never played
"bully" roughing it up on the 50-· while keeping the girls out of the
football together.
yard line, don't be dismayed with Bullis football practice.
MeanBlair's fast improving Jayvees
four-Letter Man
the feminine' sex. They're just while, the girls can be· seen hang- scored their first victory of the seaAt 22, Mr. Continetti graduated going through opening ceremonies ing from a' local apple tree, chasing son over Gonzaga by a 14-6 score.
from Maryland, and at the same before starting the game.
the Bullis backfield around and
The Little Reds scored their first
time was head coach, line coach,
By the way, consider yourself dodging each others' sticks.
two points when George Rivers hit
backfield mentor, and "water boy" pretty good, boy, if you can recogFor th.ose of you who don't know the Gonzaga fulback in the endfor Blair.
nize any.body behind the latest too much about girls' sports . . . zone for a safety.
vogue in goalies' masks.
don't take thiS to heart because the \
Mr. David Carrasco, successor to
In the third period, Tommy
Girl:s B program offers gals exerCoach Tony Creme, was born in Back To The Girls ...
All kidding aside, you're all great cise, friends, and points toward Spann threw a shuffle pass to RivEl Paso, Texas, was a four-letter
ers, who succeeded in breaking
their athletic letter.
man in basketball, football, base- gals.
across the goal for a 8-6 lead at the
ball, and track in high school, gradend
of the third quarter.
uated from Texas Western College,

Coaches Star
In ,Colleges

Jayvee Take Firsl
Win From Gonzaga

•

and then coached football and basketball teams in Bowie High
School. .
After Uncle Sam called in 1943,
Mr. Carrasco served in the Navy
for two years.
Holds Maryland Ring
Mr. Edward Rieder, at Annapolis High, played varsity basketball, baseball, track, and soccer;
in college, frosh basketball and
football and varsity soccer, boxing,
and football took up his leisure
time.
A few of Mr. Rieder's honors
include the "Maryland Ring" for
being .the oustanding athlete, gold
awards for fotir years' participation on the University of Maryland
soccer and boxing teams, a listing
in "Who's Who in American Colleg~s
and Universities," Sugar
Bowl boxing champion in 1948, and
the Tony Birmingham Memorial
Trophy for outstanding boxer at
Maryland. He was also the holder
for two years of the Southern Conference boxing championship.

• •

,
•

In the fourth period Gonzaga
again found themselves on their
own two-yard line. Figuring it was
their only way out, they attempted
a pass, which was intercepted and
run across the goal by Bill Overman, ending the game with a 14-u
victory for Blair.
Two weeks ago tl)e Jayvees tied
Coolidge with a 6-6 score.
Blair scored in the third quartcr
after a series of passes to Rivers
and Copelin and a final plunge
through center by tailback Georgc
Everett.
The Little Red Devils took their
worst defeat of the season when
Frederick took all honors with a
27-6 victory
Blair's only touchdown was scored when Jimmy Limerick intercepted a pass and ran
25 yards for a touchdown.

"During the first half, did any of you happen to notice that other goal
down at the far, far, end?
November 1, 1951
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Junior Blazers will challengc
Northwestern's Jayvees at Hyattsville today at 3 :30. The following
week the Jayvees will play Bethesda'-Chevy Chase on November 8.
This game will also be played away.

•

Moon Is Dark In Senior Play
the play will go to the senior class
fund.

Alumna To Star
In 'Green Gro'w
The Lilacs' Play
Lucille Ovenden, '49 Blair 'graduate majoring in speech at George
Washington University, will have
the featured role of the Cowgirl in
the G. W. Players' production of
"Green Grow the Lilacs" at Lisner
Auditorium.
A special performance of this
original version of "Oklahoma!"
will be presented for high school
students on Thursday, December
13, at 8 :30 in the auditorium.
Mrs. Elizabeth Macdonald, of the
College Counselling Department,
will have free tickets early in December for all Blair students.
The players will be joined in the
production by members of the University Glee Clubs and Dance
Production Groups.

N.S.P.A. Opens ~51
Photography ,Contest
Entries for the seventh annual National High School Photography Contest are now being accepted by the National
Scholastic Press Associa ion, which annually sponsors the
contest.
Tom Wright, Blair junior, last
year copped honorl\ble mention in
the outdoor still-life group with
his photograph of the Chicago
Railroad yards.
Any student attending high
school in the United States is eligible for this nation-wide photographic competition.
Deadline for all entries is set
for May 1, 1952.
Photographs are to be classified
into four groups: 1. Babies and
children. (This section is judged
for expressions of character, and
human interest appeal.) 2. Young
people and adults. (Photographs
of persons of high school age a.nd
adults engaged in school or nonschool activities are included in
this division.)
3. Scenes. (Landscapes and other

scenes are to be judged for scenic
and pictorial beauty.) 4. Animal
life. (Human interest pictures of
animals are judged in this section.)
First prize in each of the four
classification is $200, second prize "
awards are $100, third is $76, and
a special award of $50 is given in
each classification. The grand prize
photograph, chosen as the best
photograph from the four categories, will be awarded $400.
A Merit Award of $25 is given in
each of the four groups, and 180
Honorable M~ntion Awards at $10
each will also be presented.
Anyone who is interested
contest may secure further
mation from Ted Scheick,
graphy editor of CHIPS,
school in Room 222.

in the
inforphotobefore

BERNIE WISNER, as Marvin Huggins, the town bully, attempts to
pick a fight with the Witch Boy (Don Hausrath) as Barbara Allen,
(Barbi Payn~ Don's "earth girl," tries desperately to separate the two.
Mixing drama, comedy, singing,
dancing, and romancing into a
mystic brew, the senior class play,
"Dark of the Moon," will be presented on Thursday, December 13,
and Friday, December 14, in the
gymnasium at 8:15 p.m.
Based on the old English folk
ballad, "Barbara Allen," this play,
under the direction of Louis Rubin,
of the faculty, portrays the tragic
love of a witch boy (Don Hausrath) for a human, Barbara Allen
(Barbara Payne).
On the, condition that Barbara
Allen be true to him for a year, the
"conjur" man (John Dildine) and
woman (Judy Harrison) grant the
witch boy magical help, which allows him to come to earth against
the wishes of the witch girls (Shirley Allen, Katherine Bauer, Mary
McLaughlin).
The witch boy and his mortal
maid are married, but the jealousy
and fear of the superstitious mountain folk interfere with the fate of
their supernatural love.
Supporting characters are Mrs.
Allen, Nancy Austin; Marvin Hudgins, the Village Bully, Bernard

Wisner; Mr. Allen, Jim Seabury;
and Preacher Hoggler, James Barker. The other village characters
are portrayed by James Anderson,
Janet Johnson, James Saylor, Mary
Otis, Dennis Folken, Jackie Myers,
Tames Sullivan, Sophia Frank, Karl
Peterson, David Forward, William
Cave, and Janice Irwin.
Janet Coulson and Virginia Wilson are serving in the capacity of
student directors.
Something ne
in the way of
lights and scenery is being developed under the direction of stage
managers, Joan Nelson, who is
head of the scenery committee,
and Ted Scheick, who is in charge
of lighting.
Polly Brobst is director of the
make-up committee. Properties are
being gathered under Edna Kronenbitter's direction.
Bob Atkinson's senior class play
committee is taking care of the
other general arrangements.
Publicity posters are being made
by Mrs. Faye Sherry's art students.
Tickets for the play will be sold
by seniors at a cost of 75 cents
each. All of the proceeds from

An Open Letter

Md. Child Labor Laws
Affeet Holiday Work

'/

As a service to all students who are working now, or will be working
during the Christmas holidays, SILVER CHIPS is reprinting the Child
Labor Laws of Maryland, which went into effect on June 1, 1950.
The most essential requirements are:
1. Employers of minors under 18 years are required to have on file
employment certificates for each minor employed. These certificates are
obtainable from the following office: Miss Elizabeth D. Sanders, Supervisor Permit Department, Department of Labor and Industry, 12 East
Mulberry Street, Baltimore 2, Maryland.
Employees 18 years old can obtain a card from the above office to file
with the employer as his evidence of the age of such employee. For your
protection it is advisable to secure age certificates for all minors 18 and
19 years of age.
2. Employees 16 and 17 years old attending school can be employed a
maximum of four hours a day 0111 school days, eight hours on non-school
days, for a maximum of 40 hours and a six day week.
3. Employees age 16 and 17' attending school and enrolled in a cooperative work program can work an additional three and one-half hours
on school days, or a total of seven and one-half hours. Three and a half
hours will be considered school training time..
4. Employees age 16 and 17 cannot work more than five hours con·
secutively without at least a 30-minute break for .lunch.
5. Employees age 16 and 17 cannot work between the hours of 10 P.M.
and 6 A.M.
6. Employees age 16 and 17 cannot drive any car at any time while
working.
7. Certain specified occupations are prohibited to employees under 18
years of age. For these occupations refer to the "Child Labor Laws of
Maryland, 1950."
8. A schedule of working hours for employees under 18 must be posted
by the employer in the place of employment.
The abov'l are only an interpretation of essential parts of the law, For
further details, Mr. C. C. Cummings, of the D. O. Office, may be consulted.

•
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Janet Coulson Meets 'Lillibet'
At British Embassy Reception
More than one BLAIR lassie would have experienced definite
flutters of the heart at the chance given to senior Janet
Coulson,
Invited to attend -the reception
held at the British Embassy fOl'
Princess Elizabeth and the Duke
of Edinburgh of England, Janet not
only shook hands with both royal
visitors, but also talked with the
lovely princess and was even questioned by the usually recalcitrant
Phillip. He asked how old she was,
girls, which mayor may not have
been an indication of anything.

Janet caimly passed-into the gal'den, where the guests retired fOl'
champagne and hors d'oeu-vres.
There she was introduced to the
ambassadors to Korea, France, and
to the wife of the ambassador to
Iraq. Janet saw several other
V. I. P.s, among them the Truman
family, and Generals Marshall and
Bradley.
Janet took full advantage of her
opportunity to notice many d~tails
Active In Campfires
of the Eml> ssy. "The inside walls
Janet attended the reception to of the room were entirely of mirrepresent the Campfire Girls of rors, and there were three crystal
America. Her active seven-year chandeliers and three uncomfortmembership and her work on the able-looking chairs that nobody
speech board for the Community was occupying," she commented,
Chest gained her the honor.
Bill Herson interviewed Janet on
Wearing the Campfire uniform, his program about the little party,
Janet was taken to the Embassy and the Maryland News an Takoin the limousine (no less!) of the ma Jou1'nal published an article
French attache, Haikal, and his about her.
wife. She was their guest for a
On her next trip to the Isles
short time before the reception, Janet hopes to pay a return call
which began at 3:30, in a suite at' on the Princess, who is heiress
the Hotel 2400.
presumptive to the British throne.
Attracts Royal Attention
Janet had planned to wear a new
dress ,bought especially for the occasion, but whatever disappointment she might have felt at having
Ten Montgomery Blair seniors
to wear the official uniform was will participate in a High School
quickly dispelled when it attracted Discussion Program at Lisner Authe interested attention of the Eng- ditorium of the q.eorge Washinglish visitors. Receiving within the ton University, tomorrow, Novemmain part of the building, they ber 30.
spoke to Janet about the organizaThe conferences, held anually at
tion she represented, and asked G. W. for the purpose of promoting
about her part in it.
an interest in senior high school
"The Princess was very lovely discussions of current affairs, will
and very plainly dressed in dark have as its main topic "How can
silk taffeta, and the Duke was very we, as a nation, improve our ethihandsome in a dark business suit. cal and moral conduct 1"
The conference will Qe divided
They were very nice, friendly, and
just like, 'real' people." Hence- into smaller sections, whose various
forth, of course, Janet can speak relations to the main question will
from authority whenever habits of be discussed.
royalty a~e mentioned-she has
Barbara Dodd and Shirley Allen,
seen for herself! After a few are preparing to discuss "How can
moments of casual conversation, we in family relations improve our

November 28. liNn

John Armstrong
Wins 'Democracy"
Speech Contest
John Armstrong, the school "I
Speak for Democracy" finalist,
competed for county top honors
November 17, at 11:30 a.m., at
WGAY.
The contest was sponsored by the
United States Junior Chamber of
Commerce and the National Association of Radio and Television
Broadcasting System.
Each high school in the County
has entered one student in the final
round, and the winner has gone on
to compete fo State-wide honors
and possible ational recognition.
The judges at the Blair elimination were Thomas W. Pyles and
Miss Marian L. Schwartz" vice
principals; and Mrs. Alma E.
Davidson, chairman of the social
science department. The judges
chose the winner on the basis of
40% presentation, 40% content qIld
20% originality.
Last year's winner at Blair was
Jean Edwards, and the county victor was Pegg Janney, a student at
Sherwood High School.

Public Speaking Students To Visit
G. W. U. To Discuss Morals., Ethics
ethical and moral conduct 1" John
Armstrong will represent Blair in
discussing "How can we in governmental relations improve our ethical and moral conduct 1" and Gene
Doane in "How can we through
the press improve our ethical and
moral conduct 1"
Dennis Folken and Mary Forcade
will discuss "How can we in the
entertainment field improve our
ethical and moral conduct 1" David
Barr and Martin Sighaltz will go
into "How can we in business relations improve our ethical and
moral condu,ct 1" and Janet Coulson
and Edna Kronenbitter will participate in "How can we in the
school improve our ethical and
moral conduct 1"

•
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.----your Council In Action---.....

Clothing Drive Needs
,Student Cooperation
By Ben Kotulski
Problems which took up much of your Council's
time last month were the liason meetings with B. C.-C.
Many matters were taken up at these meetings in
conjunction with the Blair-B.-C.C. game and other
inter-school relations.
We discussed arrangements for sectioning of students and bands from the different schools, planning
a program for beginning and halftime, al'\d other
such arrangements that have to be made for the
game.
I would like to thank you for the fine cooperation
shown during the homecoming week-end activities,
including the dal).ce, pep assembly, and the game. It
was a tremendous success in both spirit and financial
return.
Consider Honor System
We are studying the possibilities of inaugurating
an honor system at Blair. This is something which
your Council has thoroughly discussed, and will continue to)ook into.
Generally, the activity program has been well
received. f wish to thank all of those who cooperated, and I hope that in the near future all will
be participating.
We had a Central Regional Council meeting a few
weeks ago, at which John Armstrong presided. Our
school led the discussion of "Vandalism in Large
High Schools" with B.-C.C. representatives. You
were represented by fifteen members of your Student
Council, four of which had voting power.
Need Old Clothes
I want to urge all of you to cooperate fully with
the welfare committee on the clothing drive. If you
have any old clothing that is usable, bring it in and
make a success of this worthy project.
The big event in your Student Council was the
meeting of the Inter-High Councils of Montgomery
County. Seventy delegates from all over the county
gathered to discuss the problems of their high'
schools, and to try to arrive at some 'solutions to
these problems. The meeting was held in the B. C.-C.
library. After refreshments were served, the delegates were shown around the school.
In summing up, I would like to ask you for your
suggestions or criticism on Council affairs, and to
extend an invitation to you to visit your Council in
action at anytime.

Letters To The Editor
Driving Dilemmas
Dear Editor:
Since your paper publicizes articles of interest to
the majority of Blair students, it has occurred to me
that an article concerning the problem of driving by .
the students might be beneficial.
While pointing out the advantage of having a cal'
and being able to drive to school, it would probably
be a good idea to warn against "hacking" and endangering lives. While I do not personally object to
students' driving to school, their behavio' in the
mprning, at lunch time, and after school with their
vehicles is not safe.
In the past it has been noted that your editori&ls
have had some effect upon the student body, and
now I hope you will present this problem to them so
that we may have a safer school for both pedestrian
and driver.
MARTHA ARANT.

Stairways To Heaven
Dear Editor:
Maybe most Blairites don't value their shin-bones
and ankles, but I do! Many is the time when, loaded
with a stack of books, I have slipped on the treacherous stairs in the "A" and "B" buildings.
The obvious cause is the worn condition of the
stairs, which upon coming on contact with le'ather
soles, have a tendency to be slippery. A classmate
of mine lost her desire to sit down after a recent
tumble!
The way most of Blair's students race around
from class to class, it's remarkable that there are
no figurative tombstones reading:
"REST IN PIECES"
MARY 0'1'1S.

Spotlight On Seniors

Joan, Jon Keep Spirit Going
Outing Blazer Grid Clashes
Now that the BLAIR football sea'Son. with its boisterous
cheers inciting spirited play, is just another memory until fall
rolls around again, two seniors, Joan Eddins, Captain of the
Cheerleaders. and Jon Hardy, Blazer end, can take a wellearned rest.
Captain Joan won't have too
much time to recuperate from nature in the rah though, because
Blair spirit will soon be traveling
behind the ball on the basketball
courts.
This pert green-eyed blonde is
not only the big lung behind Blair
cheering, but she is also a member
of the Pep Club, Dance Committee,
'Publicity Committee of the Student Council, and the only female
on the Student Court.
Joan still finds time to keep up
on a hobby, whi'ch is close to the
heart of many a Blair belle-filling
her school scrapbook.
After graduation Joan plans to
put her favorite subjects, typing
and shorthand, to work for her
while she tries to fill her ambition
of obtaining a good secretarial job.
Blazer Jon has plenty of time
for rest until this spring, when he

r Happy

Birthday!

Joan Eddins and Jon Hardy

I

The staff of Silver Chips would
like to join with the radio-public
speaking class in congratulating.
radio station WGAY on their fifth
anniversary, December 7.
A .qreat station, doing a great
,job!

will start working as a sprinter.
This 160 pounds of muscle has
participated in football and track
since his sophomore year.
He has also been a member of
the "B" and Square. Dancing Clubs
and the Student Court. Jon is presently serving as a home room president.
Upon graduation he plans to
travel or further his education by
attending college.
- Jon confided recently to the
CHIPS reporter, "My ambition is to
become someone great, even if I
have to be a great bum!"

~

Lament Of A Locker

•

•

•

I have a gripe, and I think it's high time somebody around
here listened to me.
Why if the feature editor wasn't
I took this as it came, because
a little off, I might never have after all, if Snesy and the others
gotten to state my case. As things would go off without locking me,
stand now, I, the detendant, am I thought it would serve them
locker 222, in the "C" building of right to come back and find no
Montgomery Blair High School, a room to put their own books. But
democratic institution if there ever did I get fooled!
was one. But comes the gripe.
They just moved a couple of
On September 14, 1951, I was doors down the hall, with Phoebe
assigned three people to occupy my and Jon. Some of them even went
hallowed walls, and even though I in with Gail and Mary, or Hoody
thought that was one too many, I and Pinky, way up in "A" building.
didn't sa:{ a word. I found that My good friend, No.4, tells me
one of them was the president of that a piece of paper was tacked up
the school, and if anybody would on his door for guests to sign and
see I was well treated it would be . wound up with 22 signatures by
Ben.
the end of the day.
So you see, it isn't just my fight
For a while things were peachy
keen, and people came by and any more. It's going on all over.
smiled, or stopped to talk with one Even as I write this I have 42
of my tenants. Pretty soon they books, 13 notebooks, three sweatbegan getting too friendly, and shirts, one pair of dirty socks, nine
some went so far as to put theil' lunches, and various and sundry
books on my shelves when nobody other articles stuffed in me. Stand'
back, I'm gonna exhale!
was looking.

It's Movietime, U. S. 'A.!
The Day the Earth Stood Still
The Thing
_
Here Comes The Groom
A Place In The Sun
St1'eetca1' Named Desire
The Men
He Ran All the Way
_
Quo Vadis
Pnyment On De'l1UJ,nd
Convicted
Saturday's Hero
F1'ancis, the Talking Mule
Free F01' All
Frenchie
Cattle Drive
Young Mr. Lincoln
Crazy House
Behave Yourself
The Racket -------Rhubarb __
.

_
__

Report Card Day
Hamlet

-------------,---- Mr. Kulakowski
_
:..
Ocean City
School busses at 3 :30
-'
Shaw and Pyles
-'
Time for the late bell
~iss Bratt's classes
Care money due
U-7
Elmo
Public Speaking students
Girls' football games
Miss McCarthy
Girls' gym classes going' down
to the field
Ben in Council
Classroom without a teacher
Procedure in assembly
Using a Latin Pony
One of Mrs. Macdonald's
pets. (Animal. that is.)

Do You CARE?
Many students are still actively supporting the CARE program, but there are even
more who are not living up to their obligation.
These students who don't care have said
that it costs too much to donate to CARE
each month.
Everyone realizes that due to the high cost
of living the good ole dollar isn't an "Indian
rubber man" an~ doesn't stretch as far as
they would like, bbt some students have been
able to fit CARE into their budgets. Why
can't the non-supporters?
There. are a myriad of things, including
baby sitting and skipping that after school
candy car, that can be done to earn or save
money for the monthly donation.
Are the CARE' donations really too much
to spare, when they fight hunger 'and discouragement? In these troubled times, when'
other forces are opposing the United States
and its creed, every American should be glad
to have the chance to be an ambassador of
goodwill for his country by sending CARE
p.ackages overseas.
Since the beginning of the school year,
CARE has awarded BLAIR a certificate of appreciation for its support of the p,rogram in
the past. CARE can be successful this year
with the unified effort of everyone. Remember that each donation is a small down payment toward, "peace on earth, goodwill toward men."
Here's a prescription from Dr. CHIPS for
good CARE, itA penny a day keeps CARE on
the way!"

Blair Weather Bureau
Locates In Room 310
Weather-wise sages have prophesied for ages the
arrival of sleet, rain, snow, ice, hail, and drab weather of all sorts.
However, this newspaper needs no weather sage.
All staff members are well aware of the fact that
it almost certainly will rain during this school year
on the following dates: today, December 19, January
24, February 14, March 6, March 27, April 24, May
15, and June 5. Of course, dear readers, it will rain!
It is on these daya that the most illustrious SILVER
CHIPS is circulated throughout the buildings.
Statistics complied by the circulation editor, Gloria
Barnabei, show that when it rains, it pours CHIPS.
Yes, last June, and the first three issues of this year
it has rained on the day this paper was' circulated.
Gloria, better known as "Glor Girl" around the
circulation desk, is suffering from acute SilverWr,eumonia, having had to pick up CHIPS in the
morning when the rain was the heaviest. She was
last heard raving that she'd rather spend the rainy
season in India than circulate SILVER CHIPS under
such conditions!
Don't worry if CHIPS reachh you soaking wet. It'll
been proph~sied. in advance that way!
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'Every Dollar'! Every Cent!' Of School Money
Passes Through Windows Of Blair Bank '
Every dollar! Every cent! All the money coming to the high school passe~ through the
BLAIR Bank!
Cashing checks, making change, collecting shop dues, handling the sale of Defense bonds
and stamps and activity tickets are but a few of the services offered the students of BLAIR by
their own financial institution.
The Bank also handles the cash
collected by departments, classes,
clubs, organizations, and athletics,
and sells tickets to all of Blair's
special activities.
A feature many students find
convenient is the student saving account program. The inconvenience of rushing to the town
Bank before it closes is only one
of the many 'inconveniences the
Blair Bank avoids for students.
Urges Savings Program
"It is hoped that all students will
take advantage of the savings
program," said Mrs. Jane Leal'.
This feature has proved very popular among H1airites in past years.
Depositors may open savings accounts with only twenty-five cents
and may deposit or withdraw money at' any time. One per cent interest is paid on all deposits. The
Bank operates from 8:30 to 8:50,
during indicated lunch periods, and
between 3:00 and 4:00 every school
day.
Peggy Beall and Peggy Hosselbarth were elected president and
vice president respectively of Blair
Bank on October 4, this year. Jane
Morris was appointed head cashier
and Kay Thomsen was chosen assistant cashier. Mrs. Lear is banking instructor, but all other functions are handled by the students.
Club Program Uncertain
Continuation, under the present
schedule, of the Banking Club is
uncertain, since the Bank must
stay open after school.
Only once in its history has the
Blair Bank been robbed.
The
modern, burglar-proof vault and its
glassed in plant seems to squelch

Notes In The News

Harmon Freshman
Secretary At M. U.
Nancy Clagett and Sue Scotten,
Blair alumni, were candidates for
Home Corning Queen at Maryland
University. 'Nancy belongs to
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority and Sue,
the Day Dodgers Club.
'

* * * *

Bill McNaughton, '51 graduate
and editor of CHIPS, has won
$750 in scholarships, which he is
using to attend the University of
Missouri.
. He is now working as a reporter
on the staff of the Missouri Student, the university weekly.

* * * *

Joan Harmon, the school's Sweetheart, has recently been elected to
the office of freshmep. secretary at
the University of Maryland.
Kathy Macdonald, another '51
graduate, has received the same
honor at George Washington University, where she is also active on
the newspaper, The Hatchet.

* *' * *

Jack Anderson and Charles Negal were recently elected sophomore justices for the Student
Court.

* * * *

The Library Club, on Novembel'
13, gave a tea in honor of the new
teachers, new members of the
County Education Staff in Rockville, and all supervisers who serve
Montgomery Blair.
J

* * * *

Mr. Malcolm Hanna represented
the new members of the faculty in
the receiving line at the tea.

PEGGY HOSSELBARTH, vice president; Kay Thomsen, assistant
cashier; Jane Morris, head cashier; Peggy Beall, president, energetically
get to work in the Bank.
any would-be burglars.
Last year Forrest Pifer was
president, Sue Hall was vice president, and Marie Vickers was head
cashier.
Its accounts with the Suburban
Trust Company and the Bank of

Silver Spring enable the Bank to
extance a relatively 'tide variety
of service features to students and
teachers. It also provides experience to commercial students interested in going into banking as a
profession..

Faculty Facts
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Students Nuutber 150
On First Honor RoD
Students making the honor roll for the year's first marking
period numbered approximately 150 receiving reports containing grades of A Or B only.
Tenth graders placing on the roll Balas, William Barkley, Julian
were Barbara Car~ack, Gayle Berry, William Fullerton, Fred
Crawford, Pauline Fuchs, Lois Gerber, William Whitten, Roberta
Krehler, Rachel DeRita, Charles Geehan, Russell Kifer, Roberta
Br"own, Audrey Adams, Rosemary Walker, and LaVerne Wellens.
Others were Judy James, Anna
Mitchell, Carol Rogers, Jean Corey,
Dan Fullmer, Gail Johnson, Mar- Jarrell, Margaret Madison, Nira
Shiental, Thelma Wallace, Margaret Kline, Mary Elizabeth Mattison, Marjorie "'Peisean, Betty Rich- garet Andrus, Elizabeth Ann Bier,
Jean Carol, Carol Anne Chase,
ardson, and Margaret Seltzer.
Also Joan Eaton,· George Cher-, Andrew Conn, Edith Coopersmith,
rix, Nancy Dennison, James Lem- Marianne Kalb, Patricia Kline,
I'ic, Judy Ann Myers, John Nesbitt, Carolyn Lacey, Donald Power,
Natalie Warfield, Eileen Engstrom, .Russell Rahn, Sandra Shriver, BarAnne Bell, Robert Balentine, Fred bara Wilkes, Mary Wilson, .Penrod
Ellerman, Nancy Heim, Lorraine Wood, Dorothy Wright, and Joan
LeRoy, Rosemal'y Nisonger, Mary Heilman.
Ann Sonells, Luena Ward, Anna More Juniors
Also Loretta Stanerson, John
Belle Acree, Phyliss Heflin, Joan
Wicklein, Martha Wubnig, Jane
King, Robert Michler, Judith MoliWildermuth, Elsie Mae Ebert,
tor.
Also Charles Nagel, Faye Rob- Carol Brady, Newton Frohlich,
erts, Jane Williams, Richard Camp, Bruce McDowell, Kenneth WiltFrederick Fry, Robert Green, Nor- shire, Barbara Johnson, Viola Alman Jenkins, Marylyn Veray, and bert, Carol Sue Flickinger, Maurice
Harding, Patsy Harne, Barbara
Joan Craver.
Eleventh grade honor roll stu- Hoffman, Frank Baxter, Joseph
dents included Carol Bingham, Eggleston.
Twelfth grade honor roll memGeorgia Claxton, Rebecca Fraley,
Glen Keldsen, Judith Launt, Alan bers were Jerry Jewler, Karen PhilMighell, Jay Miller, Mary Ann Alli- lips, Judith Harrison, Martha Dodson, Nancy Jo Alexander, Barbara son, Barbara Dodd, Nila Lee Berry,
David Barr, Shirley Allen, Virginia
Findlay, Mary Forcade, Beverlee
Freedman, Ann Hellman, Janet
Johnson, Edna Kronenbitter, Avis
L'Hommedieu, Doris Smith, Janet
Coulson, Beverly Dobrovolny, Jean
Marchi, John T. Scheik, Richard
Hill, Carol Marian Wildman, John
Milton Collins, and Eugene Doane.
She has. been honored with mem- Additional Seniors
bership in the QUOTA Club, Delta
Also David Robbins, Mary Lou
Kappa Gama, and Pi Lambda Jent, Elmer Robinson, Mary WarTheta, national professional teach- ren, Eleanor Griffith, Dottie Osterers' societies.
man, Ellen Saah, Ellen Grant, BarThe school as a whole is her bara Knowles, Gerald Kruhm,
biggest interest. She has stated, Eleanor Bancroft, Mary Bryan,
"Blair has a spirit of its own that Dolores Epstein.
is so precious that I hope that we
Barbara Mudd, Barey Sloan, Ro·
never lose it."
berta Stewart, Paula Thomsen,
Dorothy Wiltshire, Joan Maxey,
Leif Beck, Judy Boucher, Bruce
Lieske, Thomas Murphy, Jinx Nelson, David Promisel, Caroline ValPraeco Latinus, the Latin pub- entire, Rhoda Ross, Chris Reinecke,
lication produced by Miss Haz.el and Barbara Payne.
Bratt's third year Cicero students,
is in circulation for another year.
November 19 was the debut date
for the first issue of this quarterly
newspaper, which contains book
,Blair's Quentin Reynolds Chapand movie reviews, and feature
ter of Quill and Scroll has elected
and culture articles on Roman
its officers for 1951-52.
background.
Taking the president's seat is
This comparative "infant" was
Barbara
Dodd, who is editor of
;founded by last year's Vergil class,
SILVER
CHIPS
and assistant art
under the leadership of Marie
editor of Silver Quill.
Binot.
Vice president is Jerry Jewler,
Caroline Valentine leads this
year's staff. She is assisted by who is managing editor of SILVEJ{
Grace Mead, assistant editor; Mar- CHIPS. Virginia Findlay, editor of
garet Madison, business manager; the Silve1'logue" holds the office of
secretary, while Ted Scheick,
Virginia Miles, exchange editor;
Jane Hagerton, circulation man- photographer for both CHIPS and
ager; John Armstrong, publicity Logue, is treasurer.
manager; and Gerry McCaslin,
Bill Diedrich Enters'
Joan Goodrich, and Suzanne McGovern reporters.
Colgate Phi Society
William B. Diedrich, 1950 StuEditor Caroline told a CHIPS
reporter recently, "Since our paper dent Council president, has been
is not written entirely in Latin elected to the Colgate University
and has articles of general inter- chapter of Phi Society.
Appointment to the Phi Society,
est, we hope that all the students
a national honorary scholastic frawill be interested in it."
P1'aeco can be purchased at the ternity, is awarded to sophomores
Bank, through the Latin classes, who had a Phi Beta Kappa averand in the cafeteria during lunch age of 3.5 or better during their
freshman year.
period.
Besides being the president of
For The Record!
the Student Council in his senior
Blair collected 735 pounds of year at Blair, Bill was a cheerclothing, November 18 to 21, for leader, and a member of the "B,"
the needy.
Library clubs, and Honor Society.

'Blair High Has 248 Assistant Librarian,s'
Theme Of Miss Stickley's Magazine Article
"Now stop your talking, triflings,
or you'll have to read Pokey Bear!"
Miss Elizabeth Stickley, school
librarian, often utters this threat
in the library, but she must have a
soft spot in her heart for Blair
students, as demonstrated in an article Wl'itten for the November
issue of Clea1'ing House, a teachers'
professional magazine.
This article, the first that Miss
Stickley has had published, is entitled Blair High Has 248 Assistant Libmrians and tells about the
work done by the teacher-pupil
Library Club. Miss Stickley modestly feels that the library would not
be quite as successful without the
cooperation of the faculty and students. She proudly boasted to a
CHIPS reporter recently that she
could match the Blair faculty
against the faculty of any other
school with the former on top every
time!
Pokey Bear A Tradition
Th.e growing Library Club movement in Maryland was founded at
Blair by Miss Stickley in 1930,
when she organized a book committee to help her in the library.
Like all "infants," the Library
Club grew until it reached the
highly organized club of today serving the library through approximately 25 committees. Through
the years it developed many traditions such as the Pokey Bear book
and mascot, the sacred sucker and
the pledge of initiation, and the annual spring banquet.
State Club Expands
In 1944 Miss Stickley and the
club members had a vision of a
State Library Club. They petitioned
the Association of School Librarians, who allowed Blair to sponsor
the group.
Two members of the faculty,
Miss Jacqueline Runkle and Mr.
Edwr,rd Fox, students' at th~ time,
played an important role in es-

tablishing other el ubs throughout
the state by serving in the capacities of president of the school
club and first president of the state
organization respectively.
The idea caught fire and the
movement has grown until there
are almost 2,000 student members
of the State Library Club. Miss
Stickley has used her "green
thumb" in the capacity of state
adviser to help the Library Club
prove the old adage that "from
little acorns big oaks grow."
Carlton Clark, a '51 graduate,
was Blair's second state president.
During his term of office, the school

Latin Linguists
Patronize 'Praeco'

Quill And' Scroll
Elects Officers

Miss Elizabeth Stickley

•

pin, a gold and black book, was
adopted as the state emblem.
Mis.s Stickley, a North Carolinian by birth, started on her career
after she graduated from old Central High in the District of Columbia. She then received her M.A.
and A.B. degree in English at
George Washington University. At
the present time she is working
toward her M.A. degree in Library
Science at Catholic University.

i

Blazers Romp Over Barons 26To 6
Seven Varsity Boys Returning;
Lack Of Height A Handicap
FTed Schnable,
B l ct i r tailback,
scores the first
touchdown 01 th6
B.G.C. game in
the first quarter,
It'om five yards
out. TMs is the
fir3t of lou r
touchdowns
lor
Blair in the game
in which the Bla,zet·s won, 16-6.

Marking the climax of the 1951
version of the Bethesda - Chevy
Chase versus Montgomery Blair
rivalry, the Blazers swept over
the Barons by a 26-6 score.
Fred Schnable started the Blazers'
moving when he intercepted a B.C. C. pass, early in the opening
period, and scampered to the
visitors' 39-yard line. After Don
Dillard and Elmer Robinson lugged
the ball to :the five-yard line,
Schnable tallied.
In the third quarter Dillanl
scored following his pass interception several plays earlier. Ralph
Hitch successfully kicked the extra point and the one following
the next touchdown also. This
was made on a Robinson-to-Ronnie
McPherson pass from nine yards
out after Dillard had intercepted a
B.-C. C. pass again.
Blair scored again in the fourth
quarter when Tom Markley intercepted a Baron pass and romped
46 yards to make the 26th point.
Dave Pusey tallied for B.-C. C.
in the final minutes of the game
for the only score of his team.

Statistics

First Downs
15
Rushing Yardage __
162
Passing Yardage
94
Passes Attempted
_ _
9
Passes Completed
_
7
Punts
3
Punting Average
33.3
Montgomery Blair _ 6 0 7 13-26
B.-C. C.
0 0 0 6- 6

The Blazers dropped their fifth
and sixth games of the season to
Hagerstown and Coolidge by scores
of 25-12 and 19-6 respectively.
While playing Coolidge, the
Blair squad surged to a 6-0 lead in
the first period as Robinson's
touchdown climaxed a Blazer 45yard drive.
However, Bill Williams tallied
once and Tom Geraci, twice, to put
the Colts in the lead for good.
In the Hagerstown contest, El-

Newt's Notes

Blair
Successful Season
It really makes you feel good
when your team comes through
and wins that big one!
Copping the Bethesda - Chevy
Chase game was a feat in itself,_
and when our boys did it so masterfully, it became the grand finale to
the aspirations of the team, its
coaches, and its enthusiastic supporters.
The contest that we witnessed a
week ago last Saturday is one that
will be remembered well after the
boys who played in it have left
~lair.

I think I shall never forget a
violent cheer that arose from the
lungs of the 5,000 people in Blair
stadium as the final gun sounded
the end of a mediocre football
season, but of a well-fought, coura-

Jayvees finished the season with a three, one, three

record.
The Little Red Devils started off their season by dropping
the first game to a 19-0 Sherwood Varsity.
They took their worst beating
of the year from the Frederick
Jayvees, who took home a 27-6
victory.
The third game showed much
improvement. Blair took to the
air, and after a series of passes to
Rivers (tnd
Copeland,
George
Everette crashed over center to
pay dirt. The game ended in a
6-6 tie.
Then it happened: the Jayvees,
an 18 point unde~dog, beat Gonzaga by a 14-6 score. The scoring
started when End George Rivers
dived on a Blair fumble in the Gonzaga 15-yard line and ran it over
for the final touchdown of the
game.
In the next game the over-confident Jayvees lost by a 12-0 score
to Northwestern. '
In the next contest, the Red

By Newton Frohlich

~ig One~ Gives

'Little Red Devils" End Season
By Defeating St. John's, 6-0
BLAIR

mer Robinson tallied both touchdowns for Blair.
Ralph Ward
raced 30 yards to the Hub 15-yard
line to set up the first Blazer score
while a Robinson to Ralph Hitch
pass, that netted 30 yards, put
Blair into scoring position for the
second time in this gridiron tussle.
Leo Burke tallied three times for
the Hubs to lead the home team,
while Noel Spence scored the other
touchdown for Hagerstown in their
victory.

Devils really lived up to their name,
coming home from Bethesda-Chevy
Chase with a 25-13 victory. Don
Dillard, Blair's "galloping ghost,"
made two of the four touchdowns.
The first six points however, were.
credited to Richard Goldback, who
took a hand-off from his brothel'
Robert and ran 25 yards for the
first score.
The second was made by Dillard,
who ran 90 yards for the second
touchdown of the game. Norman
Smith intercepted a pass, and by
completing his own conversion set
up a 19-0 lead over B.-C. C. The
final touchdown was made by Dillard, when he ran 70 yards to end
Blair's score.
Bethesda's only
touchdown was made by passes.
The Jayvees won the last game
of the season by defeating the St.
John's Jayvees by a six-to-nothing
score.

&"eous football game.
Yes, Montgomery Blair High
School had won "the game of the
year," and it had accomplished this
task for four years in succession.
In the band room, the din was
almost deafening as the drummers
pounded out a triumphant rhythm
and the trumpets blared.
In the 'Players' locker room, a
room which had watched solemn,
defeated men walk in, now observed a rollicking bunch of boys
trample and slap each other about.
As for Coach Reno Continetti,
he jubilantly asserted, "Our mistakes were at a minimum. This
is the kind of team we've had all
season."
In a metropolitan newspaper, a
smalT paragraph was devoted to
the, then, future game. I think
that this paragraph sums up this
whole football season as well as its
last game.
It simply states,
"Neither team has an impressive
record but a victory in the 'big
game' will make a successful s~a
son for the winner."
"Isn't it the truth!"

Under the direction of Coach David Carrasco, over 100 boys
turned out to compete for the Varsity and Junior Varsity
basketball teams.
Out of this number Coach Cal'rasco will retain approximately
twelve for the Varsity Team, and
ten for the Junior Varsity.
To supplement members from
last year's team, Tom Tompkins,
John Verdin, and Kenneth Marks
moved up to the Varsity team from
the J. V., and seven of last year's
Varsity boys who wiII appear on
the court again this season are
Ralph Ward, Bill "Moose" Turner,
Ronnie McPherson, Bob Tompkins,
Ralph Botkins, Morris Lee, and

Jack Doane.
Coach Carrasco feels that, "Although the boys are very cooperative, the team is a little inexperienced and we lack height. This
will probably result in a mediocre
year, and hold us back from a winning season. We have some good
sophomore prospects," he continued, "but of course they are of
no immediate help. I'm wishing
for a 6'5" boy to show up somewhere."
Last year the Blazer five, under
the direction of Coach Tony Creme,
who is now serving in the Armed
Services, concluded their season
with a record of nine wins and
eleven losses.
This I is the schedule tHrough
January. February's will appear
in the next issue.

I ntramurals
Offer Variety
Of Sports
Boys' Intramural Sports, which
take place during the regular physical education period, provide the
final test for sports fundamentals.
Affording opportunities for boys
who are not. on varsity teams to
play on supervised teams in competitive play, the program this fall
has consisted of touch football,
with wins, losses, and ties scored
by a point system.
Each coach has several teams
under·his direction in each period,
and the teams with the most points
after the regular season will play
off during class time for their
respective period's championship.
These winners will in turn play
off with the other period's champions in order to determine a school
championship team.
Sports other than football, which
are being offered for instruction
and inter-class competition later
this year, are basketball, foul
shooting, horseshoes, tennis, golf,
softball, and of course the big an
nual inter-class track meet.
The coaching staff, according to
Head Coach Reno Continetti, believes that every boy at Blair
should be taking part in som part
of the athletic program, whether on
the varsity, jayvee, or intramurals.
the Varsity, Jayvee, or intramurals.

Dec.

BASKETBALL

7-Priory
A
ll-Annapolis
H
IS-Coolidge
H
2I-Richard Mont.
H
Jan. 4-Gonzaga
H
8-0pen
ll-Open
IS-Westminster
A
I9-Bethesda . U. of Md.
22-Roosevelt
_H
25-Hagerstown
_ A
29-Northwestern
__ H

Ground Gains Add
Most Yardage
Here is an approximate record
of the statistics kept during the
past football season. However, the
statistics of the Bethesda ChevyChase game are not included in this
account but are set in a box in the
coverage of the B. C.-C. contest.

Season's Record

First Downs __ -'____________ 29
Rushing Yardage
374
Passing Yardage
149
Passes Attempted
35
Passes Completed
15
Punts
27
Punting Average
35.6
Scoring For
38
Scoring Against
89

With Each Season

By Lauretta VanDercook

Senior Girls Have First Choice
To Play Intramural Basl{etball

All Star Team
Wins Hockey Game

Basketball for girls, under the direction of Miss Anne Fenton, started
November 20 and will continue through February.
Seniors were the first allowed to sign up, being given first preference
because this is their last year to participate. Out of the 35 places left on
Blair's Girls' All Star Hockey
Tuesdays (for girls not in other Tuesday activities) and 35 places on FriTeam ran up a score of 4-1 against days (for girls in activities on Tuesdays), Juniors were able to sign up.
an undefeated Gaithersburg team
Sophomores were then filled in if there still were any.vacancies.
at Gaithersburg.
Bowling will run from January to March and be held once a week for
To make the All Star Team, a
each girl. Up to 200 girls may sign up on either Mondays, Tuesdays,
girl has to be an outstanding play- • Wednesdays, or Thursdays to participate, and this sport will be held at
er, on the Sophomore, Junior, or the Silver Spring Bowling Alley under the leadership of Miss June Lippy
Senior Intramural Team.
The and Miss Jean Baker. This is an activity that is usually filled quickly,
choices are made by Miss Annc
so all you girls had better sign up as soon as January rolls around.
Fenton and Miss June Lippy toPing pong, to be held in December, can be played on your own time
ward the end of the hockey season.
with no particular schedule. You just sign up for a singles and/or
Members of the team are Carolyn doubles tournament, and the physical education teachers will take turns
Thomas. Laurae Poling, Joan Eat- as instructors.
'
on, Grace Mead, Mary FOTcade,
This program is run by the physical education department as part of
Anna Hellman, Helen Barnard, the Girls' "B" Program, and points are given towards your monogram
Billie Berry, Betty Lou Bergman, and "B."
Betty Gude, Binky Varey, Fern
Miss Lippy feels that "the girls have shown enthusiasm for sports this
Walton, and Jean Cline.
year, and we hope that the winter 'B' program wiII be a success."
Joan Heidenreich did the offici• •
ating.
The Officials' Club, in a recent meeting, learned basketball rules from

• •
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~iss Fenton so they can
games.

qu~lify

for officiating at the girls' intramural

Harmon To Crown 13th Queen

Rooms To Echo
With Students'
Celebrations
Jollity and frivolity will hold swav
over
Blair
tomorrow
during
seventh period while home-room
parties and dancing in the halls
occupy the final minutes of the last
school day.
Handled individually by each
home-room, these parties will feature school entertainment, songs,
and refreshments brought in by
class members.
'

BRIGHTEST STARS on Blair's Christmas tree are, left to right, Polly
Brobst, JOl,ln Eddins, Beverlee Freedman, Pat Ganshorn, Sharon Love,
Lorraine Magnuson, and Patsy McDonald.
"Christmas angels, up in heaven,"
Who's the fairest of the seven?"
Don't be alarmed, this isn't a
take-off on Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs, it's just a survey
of the candidates for the 1951 Blair
Sweetheart of the Christmas For-

from, tuxedoes to plain business
suits.
Tickets are $1.50 per couple.
All of the candidates are active
in school activities and clubs.

serving as chairman of the Senior
Announcement Committee.
She
hopes to accompany her army father on his trip to 'Japan in
February.
Cheerleader Beverlee Freedman
is a member of the Student Council
in which she is chairman of the
School Relations Committee, and
works in the Library Club, the Pep
Club, the Election Committee, the
Honor Society, SILVER CHIPS, and
the Radio Club. Beverlee plans to

take up pre-law at University of
Maryland.
Majorette Co-captain Patsy McDonald also serves on the art
staff of Silverlogue, the Dance
Committee, the Pep Club, and is
vice president of the Band Council.
Joan Eddins, captain of the
cheerleaders, is the only girl serving on the Student Court, and is
also a member of the Dance and
Publicity committees and of the
Pep Club.

The Girls' Chorus will add harmony to 'the occasion as they pass
through the halls, singing the
Christmas songs and carols.
After the home-room activities,
music by the Blair Orchestra will
be broadcast over the Public Address System for dancing.

The traditional Christmas treeLorraine Magnuson, co-captain
lighting ceremony was observed
of the Majorettes, is also active in
last night in front of the main enthe Library Club at Blair. She
trance.
mal"
serves on the staffs of Silver Quill
Nominated by the entire student
and Silverlogue, and works in the
body during the week of December
Pep Club and the Assembly Com3, these seven girls made up the
mittee of the Student Council. Hailcandidates for the queen.
ing from, Pennsylvania, Lorraine
Final voting to select the queen plans to return there for her
was completed last week. In ac- college education at Bucknell Unicordance with tradition, her iden- versity.
tity will remain secret until 10 :30
Pat Ganshorn, a native Washp.m., December 27, at the Christmas
ingtonian, is a member of the MaFormal, where she will reign, with
jorette squad and works on the
the other six candidates as her
Dance Committee, the Senior Play
court. In the formal ceremony,
Make-up Committee, and is a memthe queen will be crowned by last
ber of the Montgomery Blair
;year's sweetheart, Joan Harmon.
Rollers.
Montgomer,' Blair Hllrh School, Silver Spring, Maryland
Vol. XIV, No. "
December :ro, 1951
The formal, which begins at 9
Polly Brobst, an up-and-coming
p.m. will have music furnished by
the Sentimentalists' Orchestra. The model, is the co-ordinator of the
Dance Committee, which will de- Blair Home - Economic Fashion
corate the gym for the affair, is shows, a Majorette, chairman of
planning some unusual and "Christ- the Senior Play Make-up Commitmasy" effects for this, the biggest tee, and works on the Dance ComBlair's Band is scheduled to pre"Christmas at Blair", the eighth and final radiop,rogram in
mittee, the Pep Club, and the Radio dance of the year.
ent a concert on the night of Jan- the series, "This Is Blair," will be presented on December 22,
Program
Club.
Girls attending the dance will
uary 18 in the school gym.
Chairman of the Weicoming
wear formal dance dresses, and
over station WGAY at 10 :00 a.m. 'by the members of the Radio
Under the direction of Ernest
boys' clothes will run the gamut Committee, Sharon Love is also
H. Koch, this group will play selec- Public Speaking Class.
Special guests include the Blair with the captains representing the
tions of a modernistie nature. The
descriptive music will include new Band and Chorus, with the Band teams was the third, while CARE
First Medalist In School History
playing a medley of Christmas through Thanksgiving was promarches and overtures.
In general, the Band is working music, and the chorus singing fa- gram four. An original play, "The
Angel," written by David Robbins,
,on selections which they hope will vorite carols.
appeal to all musical tastes. As a
Other features are the homeroom highlighted the fifth program with
special addition they are planning programs, the Christmas assembly, a preview of the senior class play
to obtain a guest soloist.
and the lighting of the tree by the "Dark of the Moon," the sixth.
Blair's year book, Silverlogue, has been awarded a medalist
The "Boston Tea Party" and the
This performance is open to the Student Council.
rating in the recent yearbook contest of the Columbia Scholas- public free of charge.
final
program, "Christmas at Blair"
This program will complete the
end
the
current series.
tic Press Association.
first series of "This Is Blair" with
In a letter to Mrs. Alma Davidthe second series to begin in the
son, adviser, Dr. Claiborn R. Hill,
early part of next year. Senior
one of the judges, stated, " ... any
,John Dildine will take over Blair's
book which makes first, and, in adtime December 29 and bring to the
dition, is distinctive, original, or
As part of Blair's annual Christ- air a county high-school program.
especially attractive can be raised mas assembly today, the Dramatic
"Blair on the Air" is written by
to Medalist. Your book is definite- Club presented a series of tableaux students, produced for students,
ly one of that type-as pleasant a and pantomimes in conjunction and places special emphasis on stuFor the fourth consecutive year,
Entries for the 1952 Regional volume to look at as I have seen." with the Blair Chorus' songs and dent activities.
SILVER CHIPS is entering the 15th
Scholastic Writing Awards, sponThe first program of the year Tuberculosis Writing Contest sponOne of the 949 entries in this carols.
sored by the Evening Star, are now
introduced
a new student to the sored by the National Tuberculosis
Under
the
direction
of
Miss
Mary
being accepted by English teachers, year's contest, Silvfwlogue, and sevG. Cross, the chorus sang "Oh, activities, clubs, and general life Association, its affiliated state and
eral
others
from
the
Washington
with the deadline for entries set
area placed first. They were then Holy Night," "Jolly Old Saint at Blair. American Education Week local associations, and the Columfor February 7.
Nicholas," "We Three Kings of entered the spotlight on the second bia Scholastic Press Association.
held over for medalist judging.
Orient Are," "Carolers Song," and show when education in the home,
Last year, four Blairites received
This school press project has
In previous contests, Silverlogue "'Twas the Night Before Christ- and in school was stressed.
recognition in the.national contest,
twin purposes, the first being to
The B.-C. C.-Blair football game arouse the interest of the students
in which all local gold-key winners has earned third, second, and first mas."
are entered. The school itself re- place ratings, but this was its first
in learning more about the disease
ceived sixty-four awards in the medalist award. This award also
and how to solve the tuberculosis
makes it the first Blair publication
local contest.
problem in the community. Secto win such a rating.
ondly the project encourages the
Stude>lts may enter as many
Ann
Lee'
Weeks,
now
attending
up"
according
to
Mr.
Kenneth
school paper to stress in its colSeniors
can
celebrate
the
beginarticles as they wish in as many
classifications as necessary. Classi- • Bucknell University, was last ning of the end on Saturday, Jan- Rhodes, senior class adviser. Chair- umns facts about tuberculosis and
fications include the short story, year's editor. Succeeding her this uary 26, at the Senior Class Party. man of the Social Committee, Leif its effect on the community.
CHIPS' entries for this year,
Beck, said that the orchestra and
essay, poetry, article, radio script, year is Virginia Findlay, with Jack
Sponsored by the Social Com- price for the party will be an- which appear in this issue, center
Bruce
assisting
as
literary
editor,
review, and historical article. Stumittee of the senior class, the party
dents may enter any newspaper and Nancy Snesrud as advertising will have entertainment furnished nounced several days before the around the theme, "How Youth
Can Help Fight Tuberculosis." The
"shindig."
.
article of theirs which has been manager.
by Jean Stottlemyer, Theresa GilOther senior committees have other accepted theme for 1952 is
printed and exceeds 300 words.
The only other medalist yearbook son, David Forward, Dennis Folken, been functioning, \also.
Seniors "What Our Tuberculosis AssociaFor details on the preparation of in this county is the Pinetree of Patsy McDonald, Lorraine Magnu- received their personal cards this tion Does."
son, and Nancy Snesrud. Affairs month through the efforts of the
entries, students should consult the B.-C. C.
CHIPS' former entries have
will
be handled by master of cere- Senior Announcement Committee, placed first among all of the Montmaroon-and-white pamphlet on the
Her assistants included Jane
contest, posted in most English Richmond as literary editor, and monies, Marty Sigholtz.
and the Senior Play Committee gomery County school papers, or
classes.
Dancing, cards, and refreshments worked for the class production, tied for first, in each of the past
Judy Coleman, advertising manAnnouncement of the winners is ager. Make-up editor for the book will highlight the party, which is "Dark of the Moon," presented last three years that it has been entered
,the "be inning of the last round- Friday and Monday nights.
in the contest.
W'lS Jerry Larson.
scheduled for next May.

•

~ver

Band To Hold 'This Is Blair' Closes Series
Public Concert In Special Christmas Program

C. S. P. A. Advances Silverlogu~
From First To Medalist Rating

Creative Writing
Contest Now Open
To Student Entries

Songs, ,Scenes
Liven Program

Social Committee Allots Night
Of January 26 For Senior Party

Chips Enters
15th Annual
TB Contest
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Faculty Facts

Mrs. Alma Davidson Guides
SilverlogueTo Medalist Rating
"1 was overjoyed, because it was so unexpected!"
That is how Mrs. Alma Davidson describes her emotion
when she read Dr. Clairborn Hill's letter from the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association announC'ing that Silverlogue's
rating had been raised from first place to Medalist.
After five years as adviser to
LogM, Mrs. Davidson has found
that each book improves through
experience.
"Through the years we have
used better pictures and layout,

Prince George's and Somerset counties and at Eastern High School in
D. C. She is presently head of the
social studies department.
Mrs. Davidson not only advises
prize-winning yearbooks, but grows
prize wi~ning flowers, chrysanthemums and roses. She is a past
president of the Woodridge Garden
Club. Interior decorating and collecting glassware and antiques also
interest her.
, When queried about 1952's book,
Mrs. Davidson ventured to predict
to a CHIPS' reporter that it will
also be a Medalist.
"Weare using better pictures
and layout. I certainly hope that
I am right!"

Notes In The News

Red Cross Drive
Collects $75.57
Mrs. Alma Davidson
and have added color. This year
we are faced with the additional
problem of mounting the pictures,
a job that ,the printer has done in
the past."
To meet this problem and others,
Mrs. Davidson has a rich background of experience, evolving,
from work on her high school and
college yearbooks and other advisory experience before coming to
Blair.
'
A native of Chevy Chase, Mrs.
Davidson received her B.A. and
M.A. degrees at the University of
Maryland.
She' has taught in

Magnus Tops
AAUW Contest
Winners of the American Association of University Women's
Writing Contest were John Magnus, fiction; Mary Otis, poetry; and
Nancy Jo Alexander, article division.
Runners up were Jerry Jewler,
John Magnus, and Newton Frohlich in the same order.
This contest is held anually fm'
Blair students by the Silver Spring
Branch of A. A. U. W.
The three first-place winners attended a banquet held in their
honor Wednesday, December 5,
when they received their prizes,
consisting of either a book or five
dollars.
John Magnus' entry was entitled,
"Chalec of the North," and describes the life of a white fox in the
Indian territory of Northwest
Canada. Second place in that division was Jerry Jewler's, "The
Warped Window."
"The Triumph," was the title of
Mary Otis' poetry winner, a poem
of the White Russian's message to
the free world. Second place in
this category was John Magnus',
"War Brings Not Peace."
Nancy Jo Alexander won the
article division with, "These I've
Loved," which expressed her feelings about her country. Honorable
m.ention went to Newton Frohlich
with "Hitler, the Fuehrer, Remer
the Leiter. . . . Is there a difference?"

David E. Pfanner, Blair alumnus,
has been made a member of the
Amherst College Glee Club. This
Glee Club broadcasted over the
New England NBC network, during
November.

***

Blair Spanish students feasted
on authentic Mexican food on December 4, at the Rio Grande Restauant, in Rockville.

***

Harry Kirk, '51 graduate and
prize-winning 4-H poultry breeder,
attended the annual 4-H Club Congress in Chicago during the latter
part of November.

***

Quill and Scroll is sponsoring a
box social for the Blair publications, on January 12. Attending
will be members of SILVER CHIPS,
Silve?" Quill, Silverlogue, and
Praeco Latinus.

***

Thirteen students of Mrs. Johnnie
Coe's English class were invited to
attend a seminar on Plato's Republic at St. John's College in Annapolis on December 6, at 8 p.m.
Other teachers attending were Mrs.
Elizabeth Macdonald and Miss
Mary McCarthy.

***

Henning Egner and Marianne
Kalb, German exchange students,
have been publicized with a picture
in the New York Times as well as
pictures in ,other prominent publications.

***

The school's recent Red Cross
Drive in cooperation with the Montgomery County Chapter, netted
$75.57. Conducted by the Welfare
Committee it was a one-day collection.

***

Nancy Baldwin, Dorothy Rutley,
Nancy Colbert, and Lucille Sanger
are appearing in the Washington
School of Ballet's Christmas production, "Hansel and Gretel," which
will be presented at Constitution
Hall, December 29 and 30, with
the National Symphony Orchestra.

***

Howard Metcalfe, Blair alumnus,
is now editor of Pendulum, a new
literary magazine published by the
students at the California Institute
on Technology.
Howard is a college freshman.

II. Christlllas To
Our Modern Giant Killer

•

•

•

Echoin rotCthe heart of the classrooms comes a great unified voice thundering one word, which will go down in the annals of Blair's history as 1951's
most ear spHtting discovery ... Yooooooo!

TB Germ Gripes
To Chips Editor

.~

~Yo'!

Dear Editor:
I have a fomI!,laint-too many
people are becoming informed
about me. I'd lIke to say that you
youth aren't( helpr;ng my friends
and me make:.::. ltonest living.
Perhaps I'd better introduce myself. I'm just a friendly little bug
that travels around in the air in
droplets of moisture discharged by
my victims and loves to settle in
nice warm moist lungs.
That old adage about kissing
spreading disease is true. I'm directly spread by osculation, so
maybe you will:)neet me under the
mistletoe!
-,
Until Louis Pasteur and pasteurization ca~ uJ>'lij the scene, I
traveled in mil).
I also like "to us'e untensils that
have come in contact with the
cough of my victims.
My friends. and I have been
given a bad n~~ because we are
the cause of approximately 40,000
deaths annuall,. in the United
States.
'1'
The success' ( the 1951 Christmas seal camp~n might seal my
doom, because }lour donations are
the power b4ind lle X-ray drive.
In the interest 01 s~1f-preservation,
I'm against it!
In fact, I'm fighting against students who follow good health rl,lles,
like getting enough sleep and eating a well-balanced diet, and who
are pushing the X-ray campaign.
I'm getting ti~ed of beating my
head against a ~althy wall. This
just can't go on! Please help me!
If you do, I l,riight :visit you some
time.
Dangerously yours,
T' B. Bacillus

Blair's answer to the Rebel yell ambled on to the
field along with the "majorettes" at the mock footSince that auspicious occasion, the
ball game.
school's theme song has been "Because of Yo.".
Many students of yo believe that is was originated
at this game, but a fallacy has been detected in their
theory. After careful research, it has been discovered that yo reeled onto the scene on the Spanish
Millin, when a rather rough crew tried to degrade it
by singing, "Yo, ho, ho, and a bottle of rum."
In fact, years before it came to Blair, yo, like
"Hoppy," Mickey Mouse, and Buck Rogers, was immortalized in a toy, the yo-yo, which like life, has
its ups and downs.

•

A typical American, yo has a foreign ancestry.
The Spanish nominative pronoun, first person singular (I) is yo, but the meaning has been slightly
changed with English colloquial usage. Yo now
signifies many things:. yes, (yo) , no (yo! ) , hello
(yoo), come on (yoo!), fight (yoooo Blazers), and
whoopee (yOOOoooo!!).
Several English teachers have fearfully suggested
that yo might cause a national crisis. Students
could feel the necessity of forgetting their English
vocabularies, because yo will cover everything from
abaca to zymoticl
'

Editor's note: Because the staff of CHIPS has decided upon the policy of progressing with the times,
the paper extends its heartiest wishes for lots of
"yoy" during the holidays I

>

What iean I Do?
This is an editorial on tuberculosis.
Perhaps you wonder, "What else can be said about
the subject that would interest me?
After all, if
I know about Christmas seals and chest X-rays, I
know as much as the average person needs to know."
Consider this, though. You are a youth. Perhaps
your parents doubt that the chest X-ray is worth
their time and trouble. You can help. Urge them to
go along with you in the fight against TB, and take
time out on that shopping tour to stop in at one of
the conveniently-located trucks.
How about that social c
of yours? That group
of kids are a likely prospect for pushing the sale of
Xmas seals. A phone call to the County TB offices in
Bethesda will educate you further on the matter of
starting your own canvassing jaunt.
Unable often to read because of the complete rest
necessary for recovery in some cases, the TB recuperee would welcome a·radio in the hospital room.
If you've been complaining about that extra radio
not being put to use, a trip to the local hospital or
health clinic might prove to be very worthwhile.
Look at the facts. The youth of today are tomorrow's citizens. What the, TB campaign is trying to
do is educate the common person on the disease
tuberculosis as well as help the sick to recover. Part
of this idea is being fulfilled by the annual X-ray
program, which is more reaching this year than
before.
The rest is up to you. TB can't be cured by any
home remedy. It requires a doctor's care. If today's
youth are fully aware of the truth, the need for a
TB program will be an accepted fact in the minds of
all in the future.
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Mr·s. Lucl11e N. Moler

Mrs. Moler Chips
Christmas Star
Santa Claus in the guise of the
SILVER CHIPS' staff recently gave
Mrs: Lucille Moler the National
Scholastic Press Association's star
reporter pin. This award is for
journalists who are, like the star
on the Chri,stmas tree, on the top!
The staff feels that after nine
years of service, their adviser deserves this title of star reporter.

..

Spotlight On Seniors,

Virginia Plays An Edi.. 's Part;
Ted's A Shutterbug At eart
Virginia's ambi: ' n is to be a pediatrician.

Because of the snow,
Santa Claus slipped on
the ice and lost the picture of this issue's personalitles. Chips staff regrets the omission.
Amid cameras clicking and
feverish activity on the '52 Silverlogue, meet two seniors in the
Christmas spotlight, Virginia Findlay and Ted Scheick.
The sparkplug behind this year's
edition of honor-winning Silverlogue, Virginia made her debut
into the world on June 5, 1934, in
New York City. After attending
elementary school in Long Island,
New York, and Alliance, Ohio, and
junior high in Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania, Virginia found her way
to Blair in her sophomore year.
While editor of the yearbook,
secretary of Quill and Scroll, and a
member of the election committee,
Virginia still finds time to swim for
the Ambassador competitive team,
and bowl. Other interests include
Swiss sundaes and men.
either Pembrook or Swarthmore,
Hoping for

a

scholarship

to

We had planned to interview Santa Claus
for Our Christmas issue, when lo and behold,
down the chimney. came radio's ambassador
of good will, Willis Conover.
If you've ever watched little children's faces lifht
up as they watched a department store Santa, then
you would have recognized their older counterparts
on November 28, when Mr. Conover spoke to the
members of Blair's radio-public speaking class.

Beside giving the future Walter Winchells and
Lonesome Gals a clear picture of the inside of radio,
he left them all firmly convinced that the air waves
are in the hands of some very capable and personable I people.
Hails From Buffalo
Speaking with Mr. C. after his talk, we discovered
that besides being polished and easy-to-talk-to, he's
tall (a six-footer), dark (black wavy hair), and
handsome ('nuff said).

that camera rea former Ur-

Born in Buffalo, New York, Willis now lives in
Arlington, and commutes each day to WWDC and
WNBW-TV. His 1260 Club over WWDC from 3:30
to 5:30 each week-day is a favorite of the high school
crowd, who have a standing invitation to appear in
person any Wednesday for a special teen-age show.

Ted attended e.ementary school
and junior high ~ Illinois before
coming to "~ve' ~y." As for
the future, John Hopkins is Ted's
choice of colleges, as he would like
to become' a doc;or and go into
medical research orne day.

Emcees As Frosh
Going back a few years, we found that his first
break into radio came during his freshman year at
college, when he was asked to emcee for a classmate
with his own radio program. He clicked in the job.

A peek be
veals Ted S.
bana, Illinois,

•

Meet Willis Cono.ver
(Apologies To 1St. Nick)

A member of ~he Photography
Club at Blair for'two years, he is
now the official :.hotographer for
both CHIPS and :ilverlogue. His
other activities imlude visual aids,
Student Court, of ~hich he is chief
justice, Science d;b, and recently,
lighting effects fof the senior class
play.
• I '

The others that followed held equal success, so
that when Uncle Sam asked him to make a personal
appearance in the last war, he had already begun
to make a name for himself in the entertainment
field. When he left the army in '46, he accepted a
full-time job with WWDC, and has been there' ever
since.
Now, with a television show of his own, his fans
can see their favorite personality as well as hear
him. Blair hopes he'll see them soon again!

Happy Shopper Finds Family Features
If the thought fat there are only three
more shopping lfYs until Christmas is
hanging over you head along with mistletoe, Happy Holl CHIPS' "holly day" reporter, has scou d around for you and
found some last- nutegift suggestions.
As he fought hi way through the crowds,
"Happy" discover an old standby in a gay
new garb to add ice to Mom's Christmas,
perfume.
Happy deduced at since Dad pays most
of the bills, a ne
allet to replace the one
that no doubt i suffering from holiday
strain would be a ropriate.
A

1---------------------------------....H~Io----~t

For big brother and your "sigh guy," he
admired an identification bracelet. Happy
also thought that a feminine counterpart to
this bracelet would make best belles tinkle,
or perhaps a bit of rhinestone dazzle might
be just the thing.
He predicted that cosmetics for little
ladies and a loud necktie like big brother's,
would make young lassies and lads feel
important.
Before retiring to his home behind the
Christmas tree, Happy suggested that the
very nicest gift is a bit of extra thoughtfulness and a smile!

\

I
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The Brew Was Delicious

~Dark OfTheMoon~

11 Wonderfu' Change
By Jerry Jewler
Lightin' de cold December night
wid' witch doins' an' mountain
folk, "Dark of the Moon," the senior class play, completely captured
the audience with its spell and
turned out to be a production supercharged with swiftness of pace and
brilliant acting.
Staged last Thursday and Monday nights in the gym, the drama
showed clearly in this case, that
high school people were capable of
something more than the usual
comedy.
Sparked Acting
Electric acting jobs were executed by Don Hausrath and Barbara Payne in the lead roles of a
witch boy and his mountain love.
Few performances on the same
stage have ever reached such
heights of emotional strength as
the will of John, the witch, to be a
human and the stormy Barbara
Allen-who was true to John till
her people forced her against him.
Commendable in the way of
scenery and costuming were the
three witch girls who set the mood
perfectly for the redemption of the
witch boy to tI1'e moon again; the
mountain backdrop and the impressionistic scenery for the cabin and
general store, skillfully done by
Jinx Nelson and the scenery committee; ligh;ting effects by Ted
Sclieick; and the hilarious "get-up"
of the surrounding m 0 u n t a i n
women.
Excellent Support
The two leads, however, could
have created the combined mountain and mystic atmosphere only
with the aid of the supporting cast,
who played the ever-superstitious
and happy mountain folk. Outstanding were Janet Johnson as the
old maid, Miss Metcalf, who
plunged right into the l' vival meeting; Mary Otis, who, as Mrs. Summey, Barbara Allen's midwife, was
her naturally hilarious self, helping
to even off some of the more seri-
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ous scenes. Jim Barker, as Preacher Haggler, turned in a gem of
mimicry at a Smokey mountain
revival.
Nancy Austin, as Barbara's
mother, shone in dramatic acting
as well as in her well - known
comedy.
Mary McLaughlin, Shirley Allen,
and Kitty Bauer, as the witches,
epitomized the mystic action of the
plot with their jealousy over the
witch boy's love for Barbara. Conjur man and woman, John Dildine
and Judy Harrison, seemed to
creak with the years as if they had
been there since the mountains
themselves.
Direction by Louis Rubin, the
dramatics instructor, and student
directors Janet Coulson and Virginia Wilson, was quickly paced
and altogether enlightening. If
this is an indication of Mr. Rubin's
future plans, other senior classes
will be pleased with their own
dramatic efforts.

Chorus To Sing
During Holidays
Blair's advanced chorus, under
the direction of Miss Mary Cross,
will continue a series of singing engagements tomorrow morning. December 21, when they will appear
on Bill Herson's radio program.
Local residents had the opportunity to hear the chorus on WGAY,
December 13, which began their
series of appearances of the Christmas season.
On December 17 they appeared
at Jelleff's in Silver Spring, where
they gave a Jlrogram on the teen
,balcony. The ~horus will sing there
again tomorrow, December 21, at
7:30 p.m.
For the third consecutive year
the chorus sang at the Kiwanis
Club Business Men's luncheon, this
year on December 18.

Work Program
Enrolls Sixty
Because of the increased enrollment and job openings, the number of students participating in
the Christmas Pre-Holiday Work
Program has risen to 62 as of December 12.
In addition, it is expected that
50 to 100 more students will apply.
The Christmas Pre - Holiday
Work Program is an outgrowth of
the Work Experience Program,
which has been in operation at
Blair since before World War II.
lt has long been the policy at
Montgomery Blair that each graduate should have the experience of
holding an actual job under employees other than friends and
relatives. From this, and the fact
that the business men of Silver
Spring annually clamor for more
help during the rush season, the
Pre-Holiday Program has been developed.
The program is open to any student who can be excused from his
classes for the two weeks preceding Christmas. Work which he
misses must be made up, either before or after the period he works.
These arrangements are made with
individual teachers.

Incorrect Press Release
Causes Error In 'Story
Because of an incorrest press
release, received from a local university the CHIPS' story on the
play, "Green Grow the Lilacs,"
which was. presented for high
school students on the night of Decemb.er 13, was incorrect in mentioning that the part of the cowgirl was played by Lucille Ovenden.
Lucille, a '49 Blair graduate, was
not connected with the play in any
way. When the release arrived at
the school, it was thought to be
correct.
CHIPS recently received a letter
of apology from the university's
news bureau regretting the error.

F. H. A. Begins 2nd
National Year
Busily engaged in making Santa
Claus suits for the Red Cross Drive,
the F. H. A. begins its second year
as a member of the national organization.
F. H. A., or Future Homemakers
of America, is a club organized to
encourage interest in homemaking
activities. A few of this year's
scheduled activities are rolling
bandages for the Red Ctoss as well
as a fashion show and tea.
The junior and senior groups are
being combined into one organiza,tion this year, and will meet on the
days most convenient to the majority of members.

Honor Society Sponsors
Activity Bulletin Board
Blair Honor Society is sponsoring two informative bulletin boards
explaining the various organizations of the school.
Located on the second floor landings of the "down" stairs in the
commercial and academic buildings, these boards will present
varied aspects of such school
groups as the Honor Society, Quill
and Scroll, Silverlogue, Silver
Quilt, SILVER CHIPS, and many
others.
The first exhibit featured points
concerning the Honor Society and
the monogram.

you can still have
Ever wonder what your life will be like when
your school days are over?
You can' still have plenty of good times if you
get a good job ... with friendly people .•. folks who
know the value of courtesy and a smile. That's the
way it is at the telephone company.
So when you finish school, do come and see
us! You'll find some old friends here and make many
new ones, while you learn an interesting job, at good
pay with regular raises.

The Chesapeake &Potomac Telephone Company

!llLVER CHIPS

Cagemen To Face Rockville
For First TilDe In 4 Years
Richard Montgomery heads a list
of four teams on the hoop schedule
to be played within the nex.t four
weeks.
Tomorrow, Dec. 21, on the home
court, Blair will meet the Rockville
five for the first time in four years.
According to Coach David Carrasco, "Richard Montgomery this
season has one of the best teams
they have had in years."
The Gonzaga Eagles, next on the
list, defeated the Blazers twice
last year, the second time by a
score of 58 to 46. The opinion of
the coaches on Gonzaga is that
"they are always a tough team to
beat, as Blair usually finds out."
This conte'st will take place January 4 in the Blair gym.
Last year Westminister, the third

Newt's Notes

opponent, fell to defeat at the
hands of the Blazer five. At the
half the score was 27-15, at the
third quarter 38-24, and the~ the
Blazers scored 11 points in the last
quarter to make the final score 4933. This year the Blazers will
meet the Owls, January 15, at
Westminister.
Because of strained athletic relations between Bethesda and Blair
last year, there were no basketball
g~mes. Through the efforts of the
two schools' student councils the
Blair Blazers will meet the Bethesda Barons, January 19, at the University of Maryland.
Here is the continuation of the
1952 schedule which was not printed in its entirety in the last issue,
because of lack of space.

By Newton Frohlich

Carrasco At Work
Rebuilding Doopsters
This year's basketball team presented a problem to Coach David
Carrasco at the beginning of the
season. Coming to Blair at the
tail-end of last season, he had just
gotten "acquainted" with his team
when the schedule drew to a close.
With a great number of stalwarts of the team lost thrpugh
graduation, he was faced with the
task of practically rebuilding a new
squad around a small nucleus of
boys who had seen some action on
the courts but still could not be
called "veterans."
Carrasco Has Recipe
Yes, Coach Carrasco had lost the
valuable services of pivot - and hook-shot-man, Bill Tompkins, as
well as Jimmy Williams, Charlie
Deffinbaugh, Bob Floyd, Dick Bartlett, and, many others.
He had to start "making his
cake" all over again. What's his
recipe? Well, here it is:
(1) Take a good size helping of
Marty. Sigholtz, new man to Blair,
and its "hoopsters."
(2) Mix thoroughly with Jack
Doane, Bill Tume'r, and Bobby
Tompkins.
(3) Add Morris Lee and Ronnie
McPherson.
(4) Sift in Don Dillard, Tommy
Tompkins, Gordon Stafford,. and
Ralph Ward.
(5) Thoroughly stir all these
with John Verdin, Bobby Lee
Schweinhant,· Ralph Botkin, and
Homer Wills.

A three-two offense means that
two men are played in near the
basket for the purpose of, taking
"in-shots" and to set up the three
outside men who can either shoot
"set shots" or "drive in". for "layups," etc.
However, strategy will vary, depending on the type of team being
played and the kind of game it
employs.
J. U. Needs Support
One cannot predict the outcome
of this season but it is quite safe
to say that the team has a better
than 50-50 fighting chance as they
embark upon this schedule of competition.
During this reporter's stay at
Blair, I can always remember every
varsity game jam~packed with supporters, and here's hoping this will
continue to be so. Nevertheless,
might I urge that we have a Junior
Varsity team that must be boosted,
too? Be there cheering at the next
J. V. basketball game as well as
for our Varsity.

Faculty Ekes Out
Win Over Champs
In an effort to raise money for
a banquet for the Montgomery
Blair athletic teams who will play
in the following months, a Faculty
Intramural Touch Football contest
was played November 30.

Use Three-Two Offense
The game pitted the champions
Cook on hard basketball floor
for a full schedule, and the rest is of the Boys' Intramural Program
. against 15 men from the faculty.
up to the "ingredients."
This year, as last year, mainly
Taking over an early lead, the
a three-two offense is being em- Faculty eked out a 7-6 triumph.
ployed in most games.
Led by Blair's track coach, Edward Rieder, and the footbal~
coach, Reno Continetti, the "teacher" tallied their lone touchdown on
an 80-yard romp by Rieder after
The Honor Society of Blair is his pass interception on his own
20-yard line. Continetti kicked the
again sponsoring an Alumni-Varextra point, which proved to be
sity basketball game, which is
the winning margin.
scheduled for December 29, at 7:30
Later in the game, Max Blackp.m.
In this game, the Honor Society burn, of the intramural champions,
intercepted a Faculty pass and
is attempting to bring together,
once more, the past graduates of scampered 20 yards for the score.
The extra point, how~er, was
Blair.
missed.
.
These "Stars of the Past" will
A banquet for t~~~~51 football
be pitted against this year's varteam is being sponsored by the
sity team.
After the game. a record dance combined Lions' cluDs of Silver
Spring and Bethesda.
will follow until 12 p.m.

Alumni Five Vie
For Cage Honors

5--Annc'Ostia

8-St. John's
12-Gulthersburg
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Five Loses To Colts, 61-58
After Beating Annapolis 41-27

[I~ebruary

1-Riehurd Montgomery

DECEMBER 20, 1951
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Although Marty Sigholtz, Jack Doane, and Bill Turner
tallied 17, 15, and 14 points respectively, the Coolidge Colts
nosed out the Blazers 61-58 last Saturday night at the Takoma
Park Junior High School gym for Blair's second loss.

15--B.-C.C. ...........•... U of Md.

I»--Northwestern

:

A

22-BJudellsgurg

A

26-Snitlund

H

St. John's and Suitland will be
played at 8 and 3 :45, respectively,
at home. The Blazers will meet
Anacostia and Gaithersburg at 3:30.
The time set for the Richard Montgomery, B.-C. C., and Bladensburg
clashes is 8 p.m. Northwestern
Cagers are ,to be fought at 4 p.m.
Only four more games remain
to be played at home.
Bobby Tompkins, Blair's basketball team stalwart, was chosen
captain of this year's cage team.

Bill, ElmQ, Allen,
Cop Top Awards
Three Blairites have been named
to the Montgomery County AllHigh Team, which is the county's
first honorary eleven.
Elmer Robinson and Bill Turner
were selected to the first string
with Alan Freas voted to the second.
Coaches from the various schools
nominated five boy,s from their respective teams, after which the
players from all the high schools
voted on the candidates. The boys
who received the highest number
of votes were appointed to the AllHigh Team.
Blair coaches "expressed surprise at the small number of Blair
boys that made the team because
of the tough schedule-Blair plays
in comparison to that of some of
the other county schools."
"Moose" Turner and Elmer Robinson were voted to the All-Suburban Team, also. The latter is composed of football players from the
Metropolitan section picked by
sports writers in the District of
Columbia and surroundin'g areas.
Turner, likewise, made the AllState Team, which is chosen by
sports writers representing the
state newspapers.
Bill, a senior here played
center for the Blazers this
past season.
He is
6' 2",
weighs 200 pounds, and is considered an excellent player by his
coaches. Bill also plays first string
for the basketball team.

Battling for the ball in the last half of the Blair-Coolidge game are
Martin Sigholtz, 12, lJ!lld Ralph Ward, 21, of Blair and an unidentified
Coolidge player in the foreground. Crouching in the background is Jack
Doane.
It was a tight contest all the way
to the end with the teams trading
the lead during the whole game,
while not being separated by more
than five points.

win by a 41-27 score over Annapolis
on December h.

However, sharpshooting Colt,
Carmello Pino, was too much for
Blair as he dumped in 22 points to
lead the visitors to their triumph.

In the opening game, played at
Priory on December 7, the Blazers
were beaten by a 47-32 score.

After the score was tied at the
end of the first period, 20-20, the
Blazers took the short end of a
31-30 score at the half, only to
gain the advantage of 47-46 at the
conclusion of three peri9ds.
Surprisingly, the gym was filled,
despite the bad weather raging
outside.
In the second game of this season, the Blazers copped their initial

With Each Season

a tradition now, the' girls hold a
slumber party in the spring. I This
is always a big success to the students for entertainment, and to the
club, for finances.
Aside from reasons why the club
should be a service club, some information about the B Club itself
is in order.
The Girls' B Club meets once a
month at night. Its members are
ranked next to the administration
by the physical education department.
At the end of the year an outstanding girl athlete is chosen by
the school. Her name is inscribed
under sponsorship of the club.
on the big trophy in the library
and also on her own personal small
trophy. If the hall of fame is cut
out of the yearbook, as has been
rumored, the outstanding girl
athlete will still be chosen by the
club.

It was Sigholtz and Doane again
as 'they tallied 16 and 10 points
respectively to lead the home team.

Jerry Eckholm made 27 points
for Priory. Sigholtz and Turner
led the visitors with nine points
each.
A large following of Blair students journeyed to Washington to
see the clash.
In this second game of a twinbill of high school basketball games,
the Blazers never managed to find
the correct range and their scoring
was greatly limited in the last two
periods.
Also, Marty Sigholtz went scoreless in the second half and Bill
Turner played in the latter part of
the contest with the threat of four
fouls hanging over his head. In
addition, many other Blazers committed fouls and Priory capitalized ,
on these.

Riflemen Still
Practice-Firing
All boys sufficiently interested in
the Rifle Club to come out for the
team during the first semester have
been practice-firing as well as taking a course of training in the use
of firearms.
At the beginning of the second
semester, the squad will be reduced
to not more than 30 members. This
will be accomplished by comparing
the scores registered in the first
semester.
Although no rifle team schedule
has been adopted as yet, some of
Blair's anticipated opponents in
future matches i!lClude St. John's,
Coolidge, Anacostia, a'ld B.-C. C.

.

Semester Opens
With Holiday
With final evaluation of th; first
semester's work throughout tIlls
week, pupils look forward to a day
off on February l.
Although regular classes are not
being held, students are reporting
to school at the regular time for
homeroom each morning. The laet
examination, which is on period
six classes, will be given on Monday, January 28.
One examination is being given
each day, ending before noon.
After the examinations, the students go to conferences with their
teachers, to lunch, or home, if they
are not further obligated.
Juniors are taking standard examinations again this afternoon,
having begun them yesterday
afternoon.
On January 29, 30 and 31, classes
will be making plans with teachers
for the second semester program.
Friday, February 1, teachers will
use to complete semester records
and make second semester plans.

Juniors Sponsor
'Exam Blues Ball'
Appropriately named "The Exam
Blues Ball," the junior party, which
is to be held in the gym, has been
schedded for 8 p.m. next Thurs~ay.

Don Castell's quartet will make
with the music, and entertainment
will be provided on the stage,
with Bruce McDonald acting as
master' of ceremoNies.
Tickets are on sale through
homeroom presidents, at 50 cents.
This sum covers the cost of refreshments, which are to be served
during intermission.
Boys will wear sport jackets
with ties, and the girls will we'ar
dress-up clothes and heels.

Seniors Plan
SojQurn In
Newyo,rkCity

•
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School's Size,' Informality Impresses Educators
From various foreign countries, educators, police, and government officials, touring Blair.
Friday, January 11, were shown the school's educational system in action.
Meeting in America six days before, the group of Germans, Thailanders, Indians, Iranians
and an Ecuadorian, after varied conferences, films and tours, arrived at Blair and were introduced to the general curriculum and special features in their school tour by Blair's foreign
students and Mr. Walter Pleschke of the Washington International center.
Accompanying the five small
groups were members of the Student Council Welcoming Committee, Helen Quaintance, Janice Irwin, and Betty Deffinb;l.Ugh, and
those Blair students that were able
to speak the languages of the visitors.
Mr. Daryl Shaw welcomed the
American Council on Education
sponsored group and explained
Montgomery County's school system, and student activities.
"A free library, the astonishing
variety of subject matter, and the
school's staffs' ability to recognize
and develop the individual"-all
interested the visitors.
Contrasting with Arne ri can
schools, the visitors said that European teachers conduct classes on
a more formal' basis, addressing
the pupils by their last names, allowing no co-ed classes and relying
mOt'e on memorized facts than
practical applications.
The educators remarked at the
ability of teachers to know all the
pupils by their first names and the
better educational possibilities of

Koch, and Mr. Kennard Rhodes
will stay at the Warwick Hotel
during their visit and tour the
Bowery, China Town, the Radio
City Music Hall, travel to the top
of the R.C.A. Building, one of New
York's 'tallest skyscrapers, and
peek behind the scenes at one of
NBC's television shows.
This trip, one of the B & 0 Railroad's regular services, was organized by the Senior Class Trip
Committee, Bill Alford, Judy Harrison, Polly Williams, and John
Thompson, under the direction of
Carol Rose.
Rules of good etiquette and behavioT have been discussed and
accordil!g to sponsor Kennard
Rhodes, nq drinking or hand-holding will be allowed.

Seniors To Start
'Last Roundup'

FOREIGN VISITORS pose for Chips photographer while touring "e"
building during their visit to the school.
the high schools' method on a more ernment, health economics, religion,
politics, culture, and economic
informal basis.
The number of student-owned geography were presented to the
cars, the students' vivid and casual group by experts in the various
clothes, teenage girls' wearing lip- fields, during their six-day convenstick and dating, and the Blair tion.
chorus's singing ability all surprised the Europeans.
Other observations were that
high schools here are larger than
many foreign schools. They regard American teenagers more maTry-outs for the sixteenth anMrs. Jane Lear, adviser and treasurer of the school bank .ture than their European counternual Variety Show are scheduled
and 'bookkeeping instructor, is going on leave at the end of the parts.
t<J begin in the basement of the
An active student government
first semester, being succeeded by Mr. Walter A. Keibler.
shop building on Tuesday, J'anuary
clerical training for an oil company and various student-run activities 29, the registration of 93 acts havin Aruba, Netherland, West Indies, like the school store impressed the ing been completed January 4.
guests as evidence of a democratic
and as teacher at Cape May High
Directors of the show for the
school system.
School, Cape May, New Jersey,
past three years, Miss June E.
Included in the group were a
and Kingston High School in his'
Lippy and Mrs. Audrey Steele,
number of the German parliament,
hometown.
have requested that all acts be
German police officers, welfare
Mr. Keibler moved to .silver
worked out in detail, and that all
workers, lawyers, an Iranian labor
Spring this winter with his wife
musical acts hav:e accompanists in
official, government officials and' an
and eight-year-old son, Steven, and
time for the try-outs.
Iridian hospital director.
commenting on Blair says, "EveryA boardwalk scene has been seAfter visiting Blair they toured
body's been very cooperative and
lected
as the theme for this year's
Mt. Vernon, Arlington Cemetery,
all my classes are enjoyable. I
show.
.the Washington Monument, and
really look forward to a long and
Patrons' tickets £.01' seats in the
Lincoln Memorial, watched Conhappy stay at Blair."
first few rows of seats will be sold.
gress and the Supreme Court, and
by the Library Club. The names
saw the Library of Congress, the
of those persons purchasing paTomb of the Nnknown Soldier, and
trons' tickets are to be printed as
the State Department.
part of the souvenir program.
Talks
on
American
history,
govMrs. Jane Lear
Price of the patrons' regular
Twenty-nine boys from the junSince 1948 the dark-haired, bluetickets will be announced later.
eyed graduate of Maryland Uni- i<Jr and senior classes will visit the
Advertising for the Variety
versity's Sch' 01 of Education has, Naval Air Station at Anacostia,
Show program is being s'olicited
according to her recent statement, January 26.
by the advertising staffs of Silver
While at the station they will
A tuberculosis X-Ray program is Chips and Silverlogue. Proceeds
"enjoyed working with the Blair
faculty and students," and after see the Marine squadron, V. M. F. scheduled for Blair on February from this advertising go to these
her temporary leave... hopes to re- 321 in action and watch them cope 4, 5 and 6, when students and publications.
with the problems of operating on teachers, cafeteria workers, janiturn to teaching at Blair.
tors, bus drivers and clerical workAfter serving as financial secre- Air Wing.
They will be shown various ers are required to be tested.
tary for the Montgomery Board of
To afford students I e a I' 11 i n g
Education and teaching at Richard phases of aeronautics, such as orVice-president Alben W. Barkely
dnance, line, radio, electronics and values from this experience, XMontgomery High School, ·Mr~.
raying will be followed by an ed- was the tar~et of questions from
Lear took over the duties of trE\as- many others.
The 26th they will be m~t by a ucational program in which the seniors Jack Bruce and John Armurer in the bank, where the volume
strong and junior Paul Harris on
of business has increased 300/0 dur- representative of the squadron, one T. B. AssociaHon will coopel'ate.
Following is the schedule for the the "Youth Wants to Know" proof their classmates, Pvt. Lee Rusing her four years here.
gram January 5.
Mr. Walter Keibler, .graduate of sell, in front of the school. Later X-rays:
Monday, February 4-9-12 a.m.,
This program, formerly "The
the State T£-achers College in a Navy bus will pick them up and
American Youth Forum," is preBloomsburg, Pennsylvania, has convey them to the meeting point 1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, February 5-11-12 a.m., sented every Saturday afternoon at
been teaching s':lme of Mrs. Lear's and the beginning of the tour.
'
five o'clock on WNBW.
bookkeeping classes since his' arSo many boys gave indications of 1-4 p.m.
Wednesday, February 6 - 9-12
Three students from each school
rival two weeks ago and observing interest, that Sgt. Mueller, Sgt.
to be represented have an oppora.m.
R~der, and Chief P,hiper, from
the bank in action.
lf any changes are made in the tunity to apply for appearance on
A nativ~ of Kingston, Pennsyl- the station, came Wednesday to exvania, Mr. Keibler is widely travel- plain some of the procedures in the above program, they will be an- that Saturday's program. A film
of a preceding program is usually
nounced b~' the office.
ed, having served a ll.irector of 'Air Wing.

Show Tests, Jan. 29
To Try 93 Acts;
Feature Boardtvalk

Mrs. Lear Hopes To Return
After Leave; Keibler Takes Job

Air Wing Novices
To Visit Anacostia

T. B. X-Ray Unit
To Check Students

Students Interview
'Youth Wants To

J

Ninety seniors will embark
on the first senior trip to be
held at Blair to spend Februany 1, 2, 3 in New York City.
The group under the direction of Mrs. Johnnie Coe, Miss
May Louise Wood, Mr. Ernest

Fred Brenner's orchestra will
provide a musical send-off for the
senior class when it starts the
"beginning-of-the-end" at the Senior Class Party on Saturday, January 26, at 9 p.m. in the gym.
This is a non-profit affair with
an admission price of 50 cents per
per~on to cover the cost of refreshments, which will be served nightclub style.
Along with dancing and card;,
entertainment will be provided by
members of the class with Mar In
Sigholtz as master of ceremonies.
Dress for this stag-or-drag affair
is optional.
Lief Beck, chairman of the Social C<Jmmittee, which is sponsoring the party, says, "Because this
is one of the few times when the
senior class will be able to get
together as a whole, I think that
everyone should come, with or
without a date."

.March Of Dimes
( Opens Drive
Collections for ·the March of
Dimes will be taken in the homerooms' on January 30 in conjunction
with the annual January drive for
Montgomery County, which has
already begun.
I
On that evening, volunteers will
call at county homes where porch
lights are burning to accept contributions for the campaign.
Approximately
$29,000 was
raised during the 1951 drive. A
total of $47,000 was spent last
year in Montgomery County to aid
polio victims. This year the county needs $50,000 or more to meet
the expense of infantile' paralysis
care.
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'Sure, I'll Be Careful, Pop!'

Record 793 Enroll; 100 More Sophs-Headline Of 1941 Chips
.
"Blair's enrollment at present totals 793
students. This represents ll- 167 % increase
since 1934 when Blair started with about
300. There are approximately 100 more
people here than were here last season, and
our growth will continue to skyrocket as
long as Washington continues to be the
country's 'Number One Boom Town.'''
So states the September 30 issue of
Silver Chips. The September 30, 1941,
issue that is. Going back· deep into the
files for a feature story on Blair, 10 years
ago, we had to laugh over the seriousness
they attached to having classes of 26 to 39.
If they could only see us now!
Theatre, beauty contests, and song writing comprised a good part of the student's
time in 1941 and 1942, or so it would seem
from the publicity given it;
Jean Cavanaugh, chosen "Miss Washington" on May 25, 1941, placed third in the
"Miss America" contest in Atlantic City,
and became a Petty and a Powers model
only four months after her graduation.
Mary Ann Mitchell gained fame while
still a junior. A public performance of her
song, "Let's Give Love a Chance," was presented on the stage of the Earle Theatre,
sung by Gene Archer, and danced by the
Roxyettes.

Mary Ann joined Betty Lou Payne and
Regina Shiehart in trying out for the title
of "Miss National Defense."
John Ballian, an alumnus, visited Blair
and stopped long enough to tell a Chips
reporter about his appearance in the Broadway production of "Best Foot Forward."
Lastly, but far from "leastly," Mary Ann
Mitchell does it again! "To Montgomery
County," . an original composition written
for a county song contest was judged best
at Rockville, out of all the entries from the
other county schools.
It seems we have quite a reputation to
uphold.

On The Book Beat

A Song To Remember

Blondes Prefer
Books About Men

A pitiful wail of brakes that can not do
their job for lack of time, the thunder of a
crash, and then silence hanging heavy over
the mangled wreckage of an automobile; all
this composes the grim reaper's hit parade.
Last year in the state of Maryland during
the month of October everY 16 hours that
silence was eternal for the occupants of the
automobile 'and every 36 minutes it melted
into the grim silence of a hospital room.
Yet, the driving seen around school seems
to signify that youth is scoffing to himself, as
he travels around a corner on two wheels, by
saying, "Heck, that doesn't mean me. Accidents happen to other peQple!"

Book shelves, book shelves, straight
and tall,
Reveal what the New Year brought,
For the enjoyment and the thought
of Blairites one and all.
For Blair belles, who are interested in exercising their leap-year
prerogative, the library has added
to its shelves one of Shelia John
Daly's latest books guaranteed fQr
successful male catching. "Pretty
Please" is crammed full of grooming hints from the latest hair
styles to pedicures.
This up-to-date young author
realizes that, even though it's leap
year, fellows still have problems,
so she has written "Blondes Prefer Gentlemen" to answer questions from how to choose a girl
from the bright array who have
read "Pretty Please," to where to
go and how to behave after obtaining a date.
With a little action on the part
of her readers, Miss Daly has insured dates that will be "out of
this world."
The library's latest
double feature, "When Worlds
CQllide" and "After Worlds Collide," tells about another way to
leave the terra firma. The first
half of this book by Philip Wylie
and Edwin Balmer, like the movie
version, tens about the escape of
a few scientists from earth when
another planet collides with it.
The sequel tells the story of the
survivors.
John J. Flaherty went into the
world of TV, and after six months
of research behind the scenes has
come up with the "Television
Story," which presents a profile of
the industry for the understanding
of the layman.

Spotlight On Seniors

•

Mary Makes Merry For 'Quill';
Political Future Seen FOl· }Jill
Like ham and eggs' go together
to make a tasty dish, lots of work
from the staff, under the direction
of Editor Mary Otis, and the Activity Ticket allowance, arranged
by Bill Alford's Ways and Means
Committee, go together to produce
Silver Quill.

What's In A Name?
Did you ever wonder what your name meant?
Here's a little game that's guaranteed to amuse you,
even if in doesn't prove to be authentic.
In the column on the left you'll find a list of descriptive adjectives. .,Find the initial of your first
name among these, then find the initial of your last
name in the right hand corner. Put the two words
together, and presto, a character analysis. Let us
repeat, we don't guarantee its authenticity.
Absent-minded
Artist
Bashful
Buddy
Clever
Charmer
Daring
Dreamer
Energetic
- Egotist
Fair
Failure
Gay
Guardian
Honest
Hero
Intelligeljt
Intellect
Jovial
Joker
Keen
Killer-Diller
Lazy
Leech
Mannerly
Mastermind
Neat
Notable
Orderly
Outcast
Particular
Personality
Quiet
Quack
Rational
.:.
.
Rogue
Sweet
Stooge
Talented
Teen
Unhappy
Undergraduate
Vivacious
...:
Volunteer
Winning
Worker
Xciting
Xpert
Yearning
,
Youth
Zealous
Zombie

Bill Alford and Mary Otis
Editor-in-chief of the literaryart publication, Mary Otis, failed
to use her favorite adjective,
"hairy," when describing her emotion as the magazine was finally
!lent to press, but just sighed and
uttered one word, "relieved."
Mary went on to relate, "This
issue will probably be out by the
last week of this month.
"We have some exceptionally
gQod literary work, so I think that
everyone will enjoy this latest
Quill."
One of Mary's contributions to
this issue will describe some of the
unusual experiences that she had
while living in Japan for three

years before coming to Blair.
In addition to her editorship,
Mary is a member of Quill and
Scroll, the Honor Society, and an
ardent girls' sports enthusiast. She
displayed her dramatic talents as
Mrs. Summey in the senior class
play, "Dark of the Moon."
Plans Career
Mary's work wittJ. Quill should
hold her in good stead for her
ambition .of becoming a magazine
and novel writer.
"After graduation next June I'm
gQing to steer myself toward a
career in journalism by attending
Northwestern University."
Bill Alford, chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee of the
Student Council, wants to go into
politics.
"I worked as a Senate page for
a while, and last summer I was a
messenger for the Senate Small
Business Committee. These.two experiences influenced my decision."
Gregarious
Bill should enjoy his ambition,
because as he says, "I like big
crowds and arguments."
As a Student Council representative and the vice president of the
senior class, Billy has had some
basic training for his chosen
career.
From all of the experience that
he has had selling plastic air
cushions and booster buttons fQr
the Ways and Means Committee,
Billy could also be a salesman.
As a class officer, Billy exercised his salesmanship by remarking, "Since the Senior Class Party
is the beginning-of-the-end for seniors, I hope that everyone in the
class comes!"

Death For 12,000
Death still sits at the wheel, though, and
sings his song to the tune of approximately
12,000 teenage deaths in the United States.
Statistics are cold, hard, static things, but
the lives that they represent are not. With
proper education through drivers' training
courses, and 'a little less weight on the accelerator "teenicide" can generally be avoided.
It may seem sophisticated and important
to zoom away from school without any regard for pedestrians or other cars, but in
actuality such 'an act is the very thing that
labels teenagers as irresponsible, thoughtless
children in the eyes of adults.
Heed The Facts
Teenagers who feel that fast and furious
driving is the key to popularity are only
avoiding the facts of life. fn all probability,
the persops whom the "hacker" is trying
to impress are scared out of their wits and
would be more favorably impressed if the
driver had a good personality 'and was noted
for doing something constructive around
school.
Remember, the speed of a bird now may
be reduced to the tread of an angel later.

X Marks The Spot
On February 4, 5, and 6, the mobile X-Ray
Unit, sponsored by the National Tuberculosis
Association, will make its annual visit to
Blair to give every student and teacher an
opportunity to become acquainted with his
or her physical condition in regard to one of
our biggest killers, TB.
This disease can be cured only if caught in
time.. Don't you prefer the arrival of a postcard stamped "Satisfactory," to the prospect
of spending future years in a sanitarium, or
an early death?
Last year's card may have indicated a
healthy 1951, but your lungs have come a
long way since then, and may have fallen into
bad company on the road.
It's your duty to prompt members of your
family and your friends to take advantage of
the X-Ray unit when its located near your
home. Above' all, be X-Rayed yourself.
This is your yearly chance to keep tabs
on TB.
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Queen Patsy!

C..omwell Stresses
Student Guidance

After three straight weeks of excitement, the night finally arrived. Excitement reached its
peak at 10 :30 on Thursday, December 27, when everyone gathered around the throne. Fred" Describing classroom and ~ome•
. . .
.
.
room teachers as the "first-alders"
Brenner's orchestra played "A Pretty GIrl Is LIke A Melody", whIle the candIdates were e- of the school guidance program,
scorted by their dates up the aisle.
Dr. R. FIQyd Cromwell, State high
When the girls reached the throne, Ben Kotulski, president of the Student Council, an- school supervisor, addressed the
nounced Patsy McDonald as the 1951 Christmas Queen and last year's queen, Joan Harmon, faculty at their monthly profesplaced the crown of white carnations on Patsy's head.

"Queen Patsy"
After the' corination one dance
was held in honor of the queen
and her court, who were Beverlee
Freedman, Pat Ganshorn, Lorraine Magnuson, Sharon Love,
Joan Eddins, and Polly Brobst.
Through a strange trick of fate,
Patsy's picture did not appear in

Show Glamorizes
Girl's Weekend
"A Blair Girl's Busy Weekend,"
was the theme of the Winter FashiQn Show presented by the Home
Arlts department ~n conjunotion
with J. C. Penney's department
store.
Miss Sadie Mansfield, of Penney's,
arranged the stage set which COTlc
sisted of draperies of different
fabrics and colors. Valerie Walker, student narrator, described the
fashions as the girls modeled their
handiwork.
School Attire
Young ladies in the latest school
attire who seemed "Glad It's Friday" were Alberta Auad, Lolin
Alemener, Gail 'Gray, Rosemary
Martell, Ruth Silverman, and Doris
Cariviln.
Some of the girls chose as their
projects date dresses for "That
Special Feature at the Silver."
They were Dorothy Wright, Joan
Schroeder, Jean Marchi, Joyce
Drummond, Jeanne Blackistone,
and Nancy Heim.
Romantic Mood
Dressed to make a good showing
"Everywhere Y'QU Go," were Deane
Kenysfer, Barbara Carmack, Margie Persian, Sandra Israel, Carol
Rogers, Mary Wilson, Marianna
Duvall, Betty Lenahan, and Cecelia Cochran.
The romantic mood was set by
Barbara Miller, Barbara Knowles,
Peggy Pelicano, Polly Brobst,
Peggy Robey, and Jean StotUemeyer in formals of their own
creation.
Glamorous Relaxation
Nina Marchand, Pat Wyatt, and
Christine Freeburger appeared as
"Sleepy People" in outfits made
with relaxation in mind.
"Some Sunday Morning" found
Avis L'Hommedieau, Gail Henderson, and Polly Williams off for
church in their new outfits.

the Maryland News or the Waahington Post, when the candidates
were shown. Two weeks later Patsy
appeared alone in all of the papers
as the queen.
Here are the qualifications for
queen as quoted from the December
19, 1946, issue of Chips:
1. Her beauty in face and figure
must \xcell that of other Blair
girls.
2. Her glowing, vibrant personality must be exceeded only by her
tact, and her very presence must
excite the virility of every man to
deeds of valor and courage in her
name.
3. She must have grades averaging between A and E. Any candidate receiving a grade lower than
E will automatically be disqualified. There will be no exceptions
to this rule.
4. The Sweetheart must be a
senior girl at Montgomery Blair,
who ha's attended the school at

least since December of her junior
year.
The queen will rec~ive 20 points
toV{ard ~e Blair monogram and
each member of her court will receive 10 points.

Thespians Pose·
For Star Photos
Dramatic class members were
subjects for the cameras of the
Washington Star on January 17
The photographers snap d thr~
pe
portrait picture,s of Barbara Payne,
one of which will be used for the
front cover of the pictorial ection
in a March issue of the Washington Sunday Star.
Photos were also made of other
dramatic students.
The reporter who accompanied
the photographers interviewed Mr.
Louis Rubin, the dramatics teacher
and director for the supplementary
story.
'

Faculty Facts

F.T.A. Participates In Program
Designed By Miss Appleby
Members of the Future Teachers
. At Gt;<>rge Washington. Univerof America, during the week of SIty, MISS Appl;?y received her
1 ' parA.B. and Master s degrees.
Feb ruary 4 t 08, WI' 1agam
ticipate in the teaching program
~he taught English and did
. t' t d b M' L '1 A I b
gUldance work, at She ood High
ms. Iga e
y ISS UCI e pp e y,
School before coming to Blai i
gUIdance counselor, five years ago. 1941 '
l' n
At that time during project
.
Del~ Kappa ?a~ma, an hon~rary
week, which has been replaced by
teachmg
aSSOCIation,
the NatiOnal
. t'Ions, fi ve s t U semes t er examlna
.
. .
'
GUldance ASSOCiatiOn, the QUOTA
d en t swan t ed t 0 t each as th eu'
pro.
ject. Miss Appleby who was spon-' Club, and varIOUS other educa,
d f
tional and professional associations
sol' Qf theF . T
. A ., arrange
or
I'
M'
A'
.
them to assist teachers in the calm. ISS ppleby s m:mbershlp.
...
OutSide of school she IS a noted
grammar and Jumor hIgh schools h te
B 'd
t
..
M'
in this area.
os ss. . es~ es en e~mmg, .ISS
Appleby IS mterested m collectmg
antiques, fishing, and swimming,
all of which she does at her country home in the Catskills during
summer vacation.
Now that the guidance department has been rearranged, Miss
Appleby ,is the tenth-grade counselor, rather than the twelfth. She
is trying a new system of following this class through its three
years of high school, instead of
advising a new class each year.
"This new arrangement will be
much better for me, because I
won't have to duplicate work learning about each new class," remarked Miss Appleby.

sional meeting recently.
The high school counselor, he
pointed out, is the general practitioner of the guidance system with
psychQlogists and other specialists
to whom he can refer special problems.
Dr. Cromwell, who has advanced
from classroom teacher and principal in Maryland high schools to
his present positio~, sp~ke on the
~ole of the teacher I.n gUldan~e and
_ m conference techmques. HIS observations were illustrated from
h'
t
h'
.
IS own eac mg expenences. .
Dr. Cromwell stressed the Important role of the. homer~~m and
homeroom teacher m prOVIding the
student with a home base in school,
where he may secure necessary information and receive aid in sol.~ng. his problem~. He. p~inted to
ItS Importance m umfymg the
school as well as giving the pupil
security.
A delegation of teachers' from
Bethesda-Chevy Chase High faculty were guests of Blair for the
meeting to hear Dr. Cromwell.

Library Delegates
A ttend Exhibits
Selected members of Montgomery Blair's Library Club, along
with the librarian, Miss Elizabeth Stickley, and Miss Marian
SchwaI'tz, assistant principal, attended a book exhibit at Gaithersburg High School recently.
The exhibit illustrated the ten
"Imperative Needs of Youth" as
presented in the National Education Association's Educational Policies Commission publication, "Education for All American Youth."
Delegates from Blair's Library
Club had lunch with members of
Bethesda-Chevy Chase's Library
Club, who also attended the axhibit.
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Notes In The News

Dildine Starts
WGAY Show
John Dildine, senior, is PTOducing a series of radio prOgrdml>...r'
over Station WGAY, which fea.
J
ture news from six of the Mont;
gomery and Prince George Coun l
ty's schools.
These programs,
"News of Suburban Maryland
High Schools", can be heard at 5
p.m. on Sundays, over the local
station.

***

Three members of the Silver
Chips staff went to the Collegiate
Press Convention at Baltimor!.~ .
College on Saturday, JannarY' 19.
These members helped with the
meetings and convention.

***

Quill and Scroll's Box Social,
held January 12, was a fiIjpncial
success, the I' e c e i p t s totalling:
$19.15.

***

A poem by Bill McNaughton, last
year's Silver Chips editor, will be
in the next .issue of "The Ann Ll
Anthology of College Poetry ,
which will soon be published. -~~

***

Montgomery Blair's Band, under
the direction of Mr. Harold Koch,
presented the first of two annual
concerts on January 18, in the
school gym.

***

Latin students, numbering VIi,
saw the movie, "Quo Vadis," on
January 11, at the Palace Th~ter.

***

Three Blair boys, Don Hausra h,
Dick Korschen, and George Fl ntain, will take the parts of Heidllburg University students durinj!:
the two-week run, January 21 t
February 3, of "The St;lder,
Prince" at the Gayety Theatre.

***

Thirty-two students from E
lish classes and the dramatics c.
are going to see, "A School'
Scandal" on February 3.

County Introduces
Fluorine In ,Water
Miss Lucile Appleby
From that group of five, who all
later went into the teaching profession, the project has grown until
last year 35 students participated
during the week and a 'few did,
substitute teaching after that.
Miss Appleby feels that this
program is a wonderful opportunity fQr students to discover if
teaching is really what they want
as a career.
"I've been gratified by the letters
that I've received from former
students who are in teachers' colleges, telling me how their experi. ence has made college work so
much more me ningful. Even their
professors have been pleased."
Although she is no longer sponsor of the F. T. A., she will again
this year help with the teaching
program.

Students of Blair received prefluoride examinations on January
9, by dentists of the Southern
Maryland Dental Society in cooperation with the Montgomery
County Health Department.
Approximately five years from
now another survey of the same
age group will be taken. A comparision will be made between the
children that have had fluorine in
the water and those that have not.
Dr. Roy Bridger, the county dentist, made this survey possible at
Blair.
The .A!merican Dental Association stated that "The fluorination
of public water supplies as a partial protection against tooth decay
is a tremendous step forward in
the profession's fight against dental disease." Fluorine has been in
the water of this area for about
two weeks.

~
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~ at the Telephone Company
GIRLS-WHEN' YOU FINISH SCHOOL, get a good job.
A job with a future, full pay while learning
interesting work among friendly people. We'll be happy to tell
you more about fine careers in the Telephone Company.
Come in to 725 13th St., N.W., and talk with us.
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephon'e Company

I

(

Cagemen To Face
Maryland Champs
Within the next two and one-half weeks the Blazers are scheduled to
meet six cage teams.
On January 25, the five will meet Hagerstown, in Hagel'stown, at 8 :00
p. . Last year the Hubs were state champions, and were not on the
scho01's schedule. However, the Blazers were defeated by them in the
\ last game of the tournament by a score of 47-42.
A home game will be played
against Northwestern at 3:30 on Shorts In Sports
January 29. Northwestern is the
_
new school formed from three
Prince G e 0 l' g e 's County high
schools, and "should display the
cream of tpe crop," according to
the coaches.
The second Richard Montgomery
Designed to help the boys get
clash pi the season will be held into condition for the regular seaa ~y at 8 p.m.
son, pre-track practice is now unI the previous game, the Red derway.
and White defeated the Rockets,
****
64-37.
A foul shooting tournament for
The Anacostia Eagles will meet
Blair boys is to be held toward the
the Blazers on February 5 at 3 :30.
tail end of the basketball season.
They are also new on the schedule.
It will be held in much the same
For the season's last game at Tamma Junior High School, the Blair manner as it was last year with
the finals being played-off during
five will meet St. John's High at
8 p.m. The Johnnies 'copped a win the half-time at the last home basketball game. Richard Mason, now
from the Blazers last season by a
a junior, won the tournament last
(:',-47 score.
year, when it was first held.
.' On February 12 at 3 :30 Gaith* * 'I: *
ersburg will be the next opponent,
Bill Tompkins, high-scoring playwith the game being played on
their own court. The victories be- er on last season's basketball team,
tween the two schools went to is now playing first-string forward
Blair in '51, when the Blazers took on the Texas Western Miners team.
the first by a score of 52-18, and
****
Joe Swafford, stalwart of last
the second with a 45-37 score.
year's track team, is participatin'g
this year on the Indoor Track and
Cross Country team at Maryland.
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Hoopsters Succumb To Gonzaga, St. Paul's
After Humbling Richard Montgomery, 64-37
Blair Does It Again!

Alumni Star
In ICollege

'Whiz Kids" Head
(j~ristmas League

Sixteen teams composed of 175
r.foys competed in Blair's Christl"Cl \s League competition held at
th'e Silver Spring Intermediate
<: hool
gymnasium during the
Christmas holidays.
Si!J.ce it was a double-elimination
~oU;nament, two lo~ses eliminated
team from further competition.
In what Coach David Carrasco
~led "an exciting finish," the
iz Kids won a thrilling two out
three series to cop the championp.
he members of the champion
z Kids were Eugene Doane,
sell Duffey, Don Clark, "Buddy"
den, Bill Kephart, and Bruce
tes.
~he
six day-long tournament
,s composed of games of regular
19th, which were played one
r another, until the championwas decided.

lth Each Season

.* * • *
John Selby, member of Blair's
'49-'50 basketball team, is playing
first string basketball f01' American University this year. He has
traveled as far as Iceland on tour
with the A. U. team.

****

Bill Scheif, also of the '49-'50
basketball squad, is playing on the
University of Maryland team this
year.

Continetti Cites' Bettering
Of Inter-High Behavior
Upon the completion of the tense
Bethesda-Blair basketball game,
Coach Reno Continetti remarked:
"The Montgomery Blair students
displayed the best sportsmanship,
thus far, this season. This truly
demonstrates," he continued, "that
Blair can win games without this
so-called 'psychological warfare'."

By Lauretta VanDercook

,ewcomer To Cagemen Likes
4 ool's Very Friendly Feeling
'Shoot, Marty," is the cry heard
When asked about Blair, he comm the stands lately at the mented, "Blair is a very friendly
1001'S basketball games. Marty, school, the friendliest I have ever
of course, means Martin Sigholtz. been in. Mr. Carrasco is a big
A newcomer to Blair, Marty
asset, too; he's a great coach."
originally hailed from the Bronx,
Marty has one idol, his brother,
New York, but was raised in
Bob, who recently was awarded
Philadelphia. He spent his elemen- the Bronze and Silver Stars for
tary and part of his high-school service in Korea. He gives Marty
years there. He played varsity quite a bit of constructive criticism
basketball and baseball at West "that helps a lot." That criticism,
Philadelphia High School and was Marty feels, helped him to become
chairman of the Judiciary Board, the third highest scorer in the
which is similar to our Student whole state of Pennsylvania. He
Council.
now has a total of 87· points in
Marty's favorite sport is basket- seven games for Blair.
ball, naturally, and baseball rates
' .
second. As for a hobby, he has no \ Cagers Drop Westmmster
particular o.ne, but he .likes door- For Third Triumph
to-door sell~ng, at WhICh he. has
After traveling to Westminster,
worked dunng summer vacatIOns. Maryland, the Blazers trounced the
Basketball practice occupies most home team by a 60-44 score.
of Marty's time, but he does work
This contest marked the third
at the College Park Hot Shoppe Montgomery Blair tri.umph of the
on Saturday afternoons and Sun- season. Jack Doane paced the Blazdays.
ers with 15 of Blair's total points.

······:..idH
Jack Doane, 14, and Bill Turner, 19, Blair cagemen, vie for the ball
with the hoopsters of Bethesda-Chevy Chase in the basketball game
played last Saturday night at the Maryland Coliseum.

Newt's Notes

By Newton Frohlich

Develop Spo,rtsmanship
For Better C.ontests .
As Blair is witnessing a "re-birth" of school spirit, I have noticed that
in our overzealousness to cheer Blair to victory we have overJooked the
unwritten laws of good sportsmanship:
We ought to all try to work on several of these rules.
\
(1) At the recent basketball games, many people did not wholeheartedly agree with the officiating. One
cannot stop people from expressing
their opinions, but we should try
not to be offensive or obscene.

Jayvees Cop
Opening Two

Junior Blazers opened their basketball season by winning their
first two games.
The Jayvees won their second
contest by literally swamping Richard Montgomery by a 59 to 13
score.
Their first game, which was
played at the Takoma gym, also
proved successful when the Red
and White came through with a
32 to 21 victory over Coolidge.
H!owev.er, in tthe ,third game
Blair yielded to the Gonzaga five
by a 35-28 score.
But again in their fourth contest
the Jayvees came through by defeating Priory in the preliminary
of the Blair Varsity-St. Paul's
game, 44-31.
Thus far Jimmy Limerick, Kent
Clements, and Norman Smith are
leading their team with the highest
number of points.
"There are 18 boys on the squad,
and the majority of them are working very hard," asserts Coach
David C a l' l' a s co. "Many show
promise for Blair's future basketball teams."
The follQwing schedule lists the
remaining games that the Junior
Varsity will play this season; however, a few more games may be
added.
Feb. I-Richard Montgomery _ A
6-Priory
A
8-St. John's
H
15-B.-C. C. (U. of Md.) __ A
19-Coolidge __ .
A
25-Bladensburg
A
Four of the remaining games
will be played away, while the St.
John's clash will be held at the
Takoma gym. The Bethesda game
will be played at the University of
Maryland collesium.

(2) When any player is taking
a foul shot, whether he's on our
team or not, be as quie as possible
and don't hoot at him.
(3) Be considerate of an injured
competitor and don't jeer him.
Learn Rules of Game
(4) Learn the rules of the game
that you're watching. This makes
for a better understanding of the
officiating and of the players'
strategy.
If we all follow these rules and
Use our good sense, Blair will be
known for its good sportsmanship
as well as its good sports men.

Marty Sigholtz is leading the
hoop team in scoring at the completion of the St. Paul's game which
is the one-third mark of this season's schedule. He has 87 points.
Doane Second High Scorer
Second in number of points is
Jack Doane with 64. Bill Turner
has tallied 46 for third place, while
Bob Tompkins is fourth with 32.
Ronnie McP\Ierson scored 18, and
Ralph Ward has 14. Ralph Botkin
is next with four points and Gordon Stafford, Don Dillard, and
Tommy Tompkins have 3, 2 and 1.
Use Different Captains
This year the cagers are using
the policy of a different captain
for each game. This will give
everyone on the team an opportunity to receive this honor.
Before many of the varsity basketball games, the Jayvees play
their games. So, if you would like
to see a pl'eview of next year's
team, come an hour or so early
before the varsity game and see
the Little Reds show their "stuff."

Bef01'e approximately 2,000 spectators the Blazers won the first of
two games schedu,led with BethesdaChevy Chase by a 35-28 SC01·e.
Behind 14-17 at the half, Blair
combined agg"essiveness wit h \
sharpe1' shooting and pulled ahead
late in the thi1'd quarter to stay.
Ma1·ty Sigholtz led the Blazers
in scoring with 16 tallies and was
high scorer f01' both teams.
After copping its second win of
the· season over Richard Montgomery, the Blair cagers suffered
setbacks at the hands of Gonzaga
and St. Paul's.
St. Paul's edged the Blazers,
42-41, on January 11, as the team
dropped their f'ourth contest of the
season.
As what can be described as a
"thriller," the lead changed back
and forth between the two teams
throughout the entire game, with
never more than five points separating them at anyone time.
In the final 30 seconds, Bill
Bowie dropped in a foul shot that
provided the winning margin for
St. Paul's.
Marty Sigholtz and Jack Doane
paced the Blazers with 19 and 13
points, respectively.
One week earlier, Gonzaga handed the Blazers a 52-45 defeat.
F l' a n k DiGirolomos scored 17
points for the Eagles in their victory, while Jack Doane paced the
Blazers with 13 tallies.
On December 22, Blair copped
its second win from Richard Montgomery by a 64-37 score.
Leading the Blazers with 26
points was Sigholtz in this win,
which had Blair out in front all the
way.

Girls Learn All
About Bowling
(And The Like)
"Ouch, my footl"
"Well, it serves you right, you're
llQt supposed to drop the bowling
ball on it, you're supposed to roll
it down the alley!"
And so goes the girls' bowling
practice, which just recently got
underway, with Coach Jean Baker
calling the "strikes."
"Whose turn is it? Oh! It's
mine!"
"Look! She got a strike!"
"I'm afraid we can't count that
as a strike. I think the ball's supposed to hit the pins in her alley,
nQt jump over four alleys and
knock down the pins there."
"Oh, well, better luck next time."
"It's my turn now. I've never
bowled before. Is this how you do
it ?"
"No! No! No! You don't throw
the ball to the end Qf the alley!
You roll it!"
"Well, why is it going in the
gutter? Is it supposed to do that?"
"Oh, don't worry about .not
knocking dC?wn any pins. This is
just your first season of bowling."
"I'm s?rt Qf hungry. Sue, will
you get me a hamburger, a coke,
a candy bar, and a box of pretzels ?"
"Me, too."
"Since you're going to get that,
will you get me a malted and a
bag of potato chips?"
"Well, the games over. Now why
is the manager staring at us like
that?"
Yes, there are many of these
bedraggled girls trudging home
from their bowling adventures.

G. W. U. Career Conference
To Feature Jackson, Hershey
George Washington U,niversity has invited high school students in the Metropolitan area to attend the Second Annual
Career Conference on February 20 at 7: 15 p.m. in Lisner
Auditorium.
Keynote speakers at the general
a,.;sembly will be Robert H. J ackson, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, and Maj. Gen. Lewis
B. Hershey, Director of the Selective Service System. Both will
speak on the present situation and
its possible effects on the careers
which the students of today may
expect to enter upon graduation.
Following the general assembly,
panel discussions in fourteen vocational fields will be conducted by
men who are outstanding in the
fields. Forums to be held are: Art,
Busine~s .Administration, Accounting and Commerce, Chemistry,
Church Work, Drama, Education,
Engineering, Home Economics,
Journalism, Law, Physical Education, Physics, Political Science and
Government, and Psychology.

County To Hold
Press Tournament
For '52 At Blair
Blair will play host to the 1952
Montgomery C 0 u n t y Interhigh
Press Tournament, to be held at
the school on March 22.
Sponsoring the affair will be staff
members of Silver Chips and representatives of the Student Councfl. Four members from each high
school will enter the various contests.
This is the sixth year the county
competition has been in operation.
In last year's contest, Bill McNaughton, past editor of Chips,
took second prize in editorials,
while Annette Garver won third
prize in sportswriting.

Band, Majorettes Plan Shows
Seventy members of Blair's Band and Majorette
Corps are now working toward the annual Martinsburg, West Virginia, Festival to be held April 25
and 26, recently announced Mr. Ernest Koch, director
of the band.
The gala tri-state music festival will include
band organizations from Maryland, Virginia, and
West Virginia. Each band will perform an assigned
number for its evaluation, and all participants will
march in a grand parade on April 25.
Concert pieces, as well as marches, will be presented in Blair's performance for the festival. The
36 members of the Majorette Corps, under Mr. Roy
DeLauder's direction, will present some new and
varied routines.
A special band composed of the chosen players
from the three states, was organized the week-end
of January 25 at the Martinsburg Band Clinic, to
perform at the festival.
Conducted by Dr. Graham T. Overgard, of Wayne
University, the clinic was attended by nine Blair
Band members: Dan Lindsey, ~>nald Deedrick, Neal'
Hillerman, Robert Carr, Lowell Hendrick, Harriet
DeVermond, Jerry Krum, Jerry Mack, and Roberta
Geehan.
On April 4, the band will attend an all-state band
gathering being held at the University of Maryland.
An evaluation, designed to help beginning bands,

MEMBERS OF THE BAND who performed at
the Martinsburg Clinic on January 25 are Lowelle
Hendrick, Gerald Krum, Roberta Geehan, Neal
Hillerman, Gerald Mack, Robert Carr, Harriet DeVermond, and Ronald Deedrick. Crouching in front
of the group is director Ernest H. Koch.
and improve larger ones, will be given each school's
organization.
The band is also planning a ·spring concert, which
will feature some advanced concert pieces together
with solos and ensembles.

Beaux To Bring Blushing Valentines
Wearing Hearts On Woolen Sleeves
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Montgomery Blair beaux are planning to bring their "Valentines" to
the annual Sweater Dance at the school gym, Saturday, February 16,
from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music will be furnished by Blair's own dance band, which has about
14 pieces and is newly formed this year. The occasion will mark the
band's debut in playing for a dance.
Sweaters and bobbysox will be the dress for the affair, and the Dance
Committee plans to carry out the Valentine theme in the decorations.
Tickets are $1.20 a couple.
Coming up on March 7 is the Vice-Versa Dance, where the girls can
show their creative ability in making original corsages for their dates.

Students Alter, Essay Contest Offers Scholarships, Money
Advisers Falter Two essay"fcontestsdaref now
open
.
,
t
"t
The Sales ExecutIves' Club of FranCISco for
three-day

th a t 0 ff er
ame an
or une
0
"
t d t
t'
Washington IS sponsorIng an essay
s u en e~ ~Ies.
.
contest on "Selling as a Career."
T.he . Clv~tan Inter~a.tlOnal ~rThe purpose of the contest is to
ga~~z~t~on IS .no;;, re.ce~vIng entnes "encourage American youth to exon CItIzenshIp. ThIS IS the fourth plore the importance of Selling as
"As it stands now, I've got three, annual contest of the club.
a Career." All essays are not to
periods of English and nothing
First prize in the local contest exceed 1,000 words and must be in
else."
is a $100 savings bond, and second the hands of the Essay Contest
"I've never passed a math course
prize is a $50 bond. Other prizes Committee on or before March 1.
in my li~. A half year of trigof $25 bonds will be awarded.
Entries will be judged for orinometry would be just the thing!"
First and second place winners ginality, frankness, clarity, unity,
Such are the wails of woe issuing
in the local contest will be sent to simplicity, sincerity and thought
from the guidance offices as the
the international competition. The content. The three top winners in
struggle goes on to fit 1,500 stufour prizes in this contest are this area will automatically enter
dents into 1,500 conflictinl' schedscholarships of $600, $300, $150, the national contest.
ules.
and $100 each.
Local prizes include a $200 cash
Miss Lucile Appleby, tenth grade
Each essay will contain between award, a gold wrist watch and a
adviser, tells of harrowing dreams
500 and 790 words. The five best Remington portable typewriter.
wherein she tries to find space in
essays from Blair must be sent to
National prizes are: (1) $1,000
overflowing rooms for j]Jst one last
he local competition by March 15. plus an all-expense trip to San
student, only to discover hundreds
more waiting desperately for help.
Robert Henley apd Allen Vogt,
junior and senior advisers, sigh
wearily as they survey the long
lines outside their doors every
The Library Club will hold its twenty-second annual banquet
morning. This is the best time to
see the advisers however, since on March 6 at the Kennedy Warren Hotel.
they are busy with classes the rest
ElectioI). returns for next year's Library Club officers "\ ill
of the day.
be announced during the program.
And Mrs. Elizabeth MacDonald
croaks hoarsely, at the sight of all
The banquet will honor Mrs.
her "office assistants," the guidance Louise Ferguson, assistant director
office's eternal plea: "What am I of the Department of Public Ligoing to do with you?"
braries' in Montgomery County.
Her work is carried on at the Central Library in Gaithersburg, where
Seventeen students from Mrs.
she is in charge of buying adult
books and of the seven libraries Faye Sherry's art classes .appeared
Miss Marcella Trottnow is Blair's which are members of the county on the television show entitled "Educating Your Child," February 5,
new commercial typing instructor, system.
For fifteen years, she was li- at 8:30 p.m.
replacing Mrs. Helen Powell, who
The students displayed some of
has found it necessary to return to brarian for the Silver Spring LiTexas, her home state, due to her brary. She left this position on the work done by the art classes
July 1 of last year.
during the year. Included in the
mother's illness.
Miss Trottnow formerly taught
Miss Elizabeth Stickley, Blair displays were pastels, ceramics,
distributive education at George librarian, stated that Mrs. Fergu- sculpturing, airbrush, pencil, pen ~
Washington High School in Alex- son was chosen to be the guest of and ink. A piece done with the airandria. Before this, she taught at honor in recognition of the wonder- brush was prepared entirely on the
ful job she did in helping organize program and explained to the auschools in Iowa and Michigan.
dience.
Being questioned about her feel- Blair's library.
Working on the program for the
Also included in the half-hour
ings toward Blair, she explained
that she was very much impressed banquet are Lucy Ward and John show was a panel discussion on the
different types of art that can be
by its great cooperation concerning Dildine.
such matters as leaving classroom
Library Club members can ob- seen today, as well as actual work
doors open, and its general impres- tain their tickets before school and done by the classes on the program.
sion of friendliness.
at noon for $3.50 per plate.

"Mr. Henley, there's already twenty people working
in the library! What'll I do
this period?"

Library Club To Hold Annual
Fete; Honors Mrs. Fergusoll,

Trottnow Replaces
Powell In Typing

Art Students
Display Talent
On TV Show

a
stay;
'
(2) $250; (3) $100; and $50 fOl' the
next seven winners.
All essays will be judged by a
special committee made up of
judges from the metropolitan area.

.Six Bo'Vs
Pass
,.,'
Naval Exam
Six Blair seniors passed the
Naval Reserve Officers Training
Corps examinations given in December at Wilson High School.
Of the thirty taking the tests,
Billy Alford, John Armstrong,
Jack Bruce, Neil Hillerman, George
Sauer, and Gordon Stafford, made
passing grades.
The tests were on intelligence
and capabilities.
Passing the
exams makes the boys eligible for
college education under the NROTC
programs, wherein tuition is free
and there are compulsory courses
in military sciences. The program
continues after college with jobs in
the service.

Davis Drops CARE
F or Outside Job
Ken Davis, chairman of the Welfare Program, has resigned his
post in order to take a position
outside of school.
Taking over as chairman IS
Caroline Valentine, who formerly
was treasurer of the organization.
Her former post is being filled by
Edith Coopersmith, also a former
CARE representative. Jane Hagerton retains her position of secretary of the organization.
In order to meet his duties, Ken
is taking a half-day program,
which necessitates his dropping his
affiliation with the Welfare Program.

'Va,riety Show
For 1952 To
Have 34 Acts
Thirty-four acts, involving a cast
of 100 students, were chosen in
try-outs for the sixteenth annual
Variety Show, scheduled for April
3, 4, and 5 in the school gym.
A boardwalk theme will provide
the setting for the final selection
of the production, two acts of
which will feature the faculty.
The acts, which took two full
days to audition, will be directed
by Miss June Lippy, Mrs. Audrey
Steele, and Mr. Louis Rubin.
The Library Club, Silver Chips,
and Silverlogue staffs sell patron
tickets and handle advertising; the
Glee Club ushers, a committee of
30 do stage makeup, while other
groups distribute tickets and make
scenery; thus almost every student
in the school, assisted by the faculty, works with some phase of
the giant production.
Pantomimes,
singing, instrumental numbers, dance groups,
comedy acts, and a chorus line (all
boys) are included in the presentation.
Money earned by the Variety
Show helps finance the library,
publications, and other school activities and clubs not provided for
in county appropriations.

Seniors To Fit
Caps And Gowns
On March 5
Seniors will be measured for their
graduation caps and gowns on
March 5.
Students will be called by their
sections to the cafeteria. A rental
fee of $2.50 will be charged each
girl and $2.25 each boy. The fee
will be refunded to those students
who do not complete the year, but
not to those who are merely absent
from the graduation ceremonies.

F~~e~e ~~~ow~{5?~ thlf.~h~~ he

so kind and good natured as the American
people, yet with these qualities go so many
more. Are not honesty, integrity and selfrespect equally as important? Now, as in no
time in the past, it is more important for the
American people to pull together as a whole
.
country, not as individuals.
Proud Of Ideals
Since the beginning of our country many
years ago, Americans have been proud of
their land and ideals and have worked together to build their nation's strength and
end suppression, not only on our own shores
but on others as well. Still, in the year 1952
we have not reached our goal. Is this some
fault of ours? Are we the United States,
hindering ourselves? Have we failed to remember our early motto, "United we stand,
divided we fall"?
Much of the depressing news of 1951-52
can lead us to b.elieve only one way. We are
guilty of these things. Yes, we are partially
at fault and are hindering ourselves, and
most important of all, we have forgotten our
motto. Why, then, are these things happening?
Scandal Runs Rampant
Why is it no longer a disgrace to have
scandal in our government? Why do our
leaders no longer possess the qualities of
honesty and integrity? Are these qualities
no longer important to us? It seems as if a
great disease has descended on us, its symptoms being low morals, disloyalty, lack of integrity, and honor. If we are to rid ourselves of this disease, we must begin now to
treat it properly, for with it we are weakunable to cope with our formidable rivals.
-Mary Wilson

Live Like A Millionaire
Or---Visit New York
New York, city of dreams, dirt,
ment,and depression.

excit~

Celebrities, rumbling subway trains, gay night
life, crowds, top Broadway shows, big-time television, towering buildings with spectacular views,
speeding taxis,. and mostly celebrities-this sums up
a senior's view of New York City.
The seniors recently returned from the big city
can desc~ibe it all in one word-"fabulous."
In three short days, the seniors crowded in such
top Broadway shows as "South Pacific" and "Top
Banana," and TV shows, "Live Like a Millionaire,"
"Show of Shows," and "Hit Parade." They talked
to movie stars, dined at Leon and Eddies, and many
famous resturants, and drove elevator and telephone
operators at the Warwick Hotel almost crazy.
Imagine staying in the same hotel with Robert
Cummings, Franchot Tone, and Barbara Paytonor riding alone in the same elevator with Dorothy
Lamour or Jerry Colona--or being special guests of
the "Three Suns" in the Raleigh Room of the hotel.
Even walking through Chinatown, or being guided
through the world's largest TV studio.
And the Bowery, street of forgotten men-an everpresent evidence of the cold, hard, heart that lies
under a glittering exterior.
Suitcases stuffed with souvenirs, the students returned to Silver Spring and a much-needed rest.

Silver Spring, town of growing business,
quiet and serene.

.Hall Is Blair's
'Peace Cross'
By Barbara Balas
Look out! "Shrimp boats
am a-comin'," or at least it's
possible every time the corridor between A and B buildings floods.
Bulletin: Mr. Shaw has just announced that life guards will be
posted in the corridor when the
weather looks like rain. Students
are asked not to go swimming between classes.
What's the cheering for down on
the levy?
Why, it's the good ship "Robert
E. Lee" come to carry our text
books away!
After an emergency meeting of
the Student Council, it has been
decided to name the new waterway "The M 0 n t g 0 mer y Blair
Canal."
Builder's note: The contractor,
who is building the second floor to
the corridor, has decided to build
a bridge instead.
Beginning next week, gondolas
will be provided to transport students to their classes.
So goes life at Blair's "Peace
Cross."

SILVER CHIPS

'Lady' Graduates After Two Years;
Staff Elects Canine C'hamp As Queen
Lady has left Blair.
This prominent member of the class of
'52 has been unanimously chosen by the
1952 Silver Chips staff as the "Chips' Valentine Sweetheart of 1952."
Asked to comment on this singular honor,
the bouncy piece of femininity merely
cocked her head, gave out with one of her
famous "double-whammy" stares, and turning her back on us, walked placidly away
on all fours. To the staff's knowledge, Lady
has not been seen since.
"Quoeen Lady" had been active in extracurricular work ever since coming to Blair
several years ago. She entered the school
in the middle of her sophomore year, and
almost immediately became interested in
chemistry as her life's profession. Perhaps
the fact that Mrs. Macdonald would feed
her two cana of dog food every morning in
the lab prompted her choice of her favorite
subject, but this can never be proven.
In her junior year, Lady became an active
member of the girls' hockey team, the football team, both basketball teams, and nearly
every other team that was organized. Because chemistry lacked appeal to her after
taking it for half a year, Lady went all out
for sports, which accounted for her sleek

A Song To Forget

Committees and committee chairmen like Beverlee Freedman, chairman of the Inter-School Relations Committee, and
Leif Beck, chairman of the S'afety Committee, make the Congress of the Student Council go 'round.

Leif Beck and Beverlee Freedman
connection with the cheerleaders.
"We posed for a picture with
Marianne Kalb and Henning Egner,
the exchange students. I was really
surprised when several weeks later
I saw myself in that picture .on the
front page of a Boston newspaper!"

The newly-created Accident Prevention
Units investigated 1,441 accidents, a two
hundred thirty-four increase over last
year's disasters. By comparision, 23 deaths
seem like a small percentage.
But count up quickly, twenty-three of
your closest friends and relatives. Suppose
these had been that fatal number. Sounds
pretty gruesome, doesn't it? Is it g~ue
~ome enough to make you stop and think
before you roar off in a cloud of dust with
a car full of friends? Consider that although the above is a bit far-fetched, somebody knew these people, many of whom

muscular build. Because, also, she took
three or more periods of gym daily, she was
cheerfully chosen "Miss Champion Canine
of Blair for 1951." However, this title was
not announced formally as there was some
dispute as to whether our Lady or some
other senior girl was the champion in this
field. Her other, more impressive-sounding
title, "Royal Chaser of the Hairy Lobblies,"
was bestowed upon her by the kennelmaster at the Washington dog pound. In
order to win this particular honor, Lady had
to completely clear the pound of these hairy
little creatures.
With her new title come certain regular
duties. If she is found in any class between
now and March 14, she is to be given 2lh
demerits, which will be reported to Mrs.
Lucile Moler, or any Chips staff member.
In closing the interview, I asked Lady
what she thought Blair had done for heT.
She sat down, brushed away a single tear
with her silky paw, looked up at the school,
and proudly beamed. She turned back,
smiled gratefully, and walked down to the
shade of a nearby tree. This silent expression of her feeling for Blai;, to me, seems
to give one enough reason for naming' her
as Blair's Valentine Sweetheart, 1952.~

Letters To The Editor

Bev Plans To Study Law;
Tennis Courts Are Leif's Dish
Beverlee, who has been a member
of the Student Council for the last
year and a half, is also a member
of the Honor Society, Library Club,
Pep Club, Election, Commencement,
and Baccalaureate Committees, the
Queen's Court, and the Cheerleading Squad.
This brown-eyed lass claims that
her biggest thrill at Blair came in
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Chips' Valentine Sweetheart Of 1952

She will have another thrill this
March, when she travels to New
Haven for the Yale University
Freshman Prom.
After graduation, Bev plans to
study law at Maryland University
so that she can become a juvenile
lawyer.
Ten!,!is and Leif Beck are synonymous. Two years ago, as a member of the tennis team, he started
to play in earnest, and last year
he was the team's first man.
Last summer he had the opportunity to take lessons from Bill
Tilden, who was voted Outstanding
Tennis player of the Half-Century.
Leif predicts, "The .team this
year has a strong possibility of
bettering ~ast year's record of
six wins, one. loss."
Besides being captain of the tennis team, Leif is business manager
for Silver QuiU, a justice on the
Student Court, chairman of the
Senior Social Committee, and a
member of Quill and Scroll and the
Honor Society.
Next fall, Leif hopes to find himself in the Engineering School at
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Leif feels that graduation will
not be so bad, because, he points,
"I've had a lot of fun and
good times in the last three years,
but I think there will be plenty of
fun to come."

An Open Letter To Blair Hackers
It's hard to find the right twist for a story
of this type. You can make a funny story
\~f it, and it becomes ~ big joke. You can
make it melodramatic and it has no place on
a feature page, and nobody reads it anyway.
So we're just going to tell you in an
across-the-table manner' the damage we've
contributed to by hacking and keeping our
cars in poor condition throughout the past
year.
Twenty-three deaths were totaled up
throughout Montgomery County in 1951.
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Dear Editor:
Congratulations to the editor on the fine editorial,
"A Song to Remember," in the January 24 issue. It
points out the need for more caution from "us" teenage drivers. Let's have more of this kind of crusading in Chips.
Anonymous
Dear Editor:
I don't like the term, "Teenicide."
Given the advantage, we could justifiably coin the
pharses, "Parenticide" and "Adulticide." There's no
reason for this.. In defense of the American youth,
let me point out that there is as much jeopardy
involved with the aged or absentminded adults behind the wheel as there ill with the speed-happy
teener ...
" Name Withheld
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were killed through no fault of their own.
Maybe you knew one of them.
Excessive speed caused the majority of
accidents in this county last year. That
means a little less accelerator and a lot
more brake might be a very good thing.
Stubborness and overeagerness play their
parts in this production, also. Failing to
yield the right of way and following too
closely put several hundred more disasters
on the record.
Drunken driving did its usual large share.
Inattention ran a close second, neck in neck

with driving on the wrong side of the road.
Police files in Rockville list among the
causes of accidents, "Wrong side of the
road," and "right of way." But we wonder
whether the causes couldn't be labelled
"showing off," "racing," and just plain
"carelessness behind the wheel"? After
all, isn't that what they really are?
A little more "caution" and a little less
dependence on Lady Luck to pull you
thl'ough those tight spots, would greatly
relieve the surplus disasters on our county
highways.

f
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Sixty-eight Seniors
Tour New York

SIX STRANDED "CHINAMEN" ON A FERRY-BOAT-Viewing the
New York shore in "coolie hats" are Jeanne Arnold, Sue Tracy, Ann
Yerrick, David Forward, Nancy Snesrud, and Gail Henderson.
Sixty - eight seniors spent the
week-end of February 1 in New
York City, sightseeing and attending shows.
The group went on a tour, nonprofit, sponsored by the Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad. Mr. Harold Coppage, a representative of the B. &
0., acted as guide and counselor to
the students.
From the tim'e of registering, at
the Warwick Hotel near Time
Square, they had a full schedule
until departure time.
Activities included trips through
the Bowery, Chinatown, Radio City
Music Hall, the NBC studios,
Rockefeller Center, Lower Manhatten, Statue of Liberty, Empire
State Building, the U. N. Building,
and the Al Smith Housing Project.
Small guided groups went to TV
shows, St. Patrick's Cathedral, and
to La Guardia Air Field via subway.

A few were lucky enough to
secure popular theatre tickets to
shows, such as "The King and I,"
"Top Banana," and "South Pacific."

M. S. P. A. Elects
Moler, Davidson
Two Blair teachers have been
elected to positions in the Maryland Scholastic Press Advisers' Association this year.
Mrs. Lucille N. Moler, English
and journalism instructor, and faculty adviser to Silver Chips,. was
elected to the position of president
of the state association.
Mrs. Alma Davidson, head of the
social studies department and faculty adviser to Silverlogue, was
elected to the position of regional
director of the same organization.
Plans for the annual state press
tournament are underway.

Quill No.6
lri The Air
Silver Quill's sixth edition has
been in circulation among activity
ticket holders since February 4, at
the school bank.
The literary-art magazine, which
is. now produced by the photo offset
process, was originated in 1949 as
a mimeographed publication for the
benefit of students interested in
writing.
The next year, the art staff was
inaugurated to illustrate the essays,
stories, and poems that appear 'n
the magazine. Over 1,000 covers
have been designed and produced
by hand, by members of the art
classes.
.
Mary Otis headed the literary
staff and Jinx Nelson directed the
artists this year. On the spring
issue of the magazine, a staff of
juniors will succeed the senior leaders. Students are needed to work
on the literary staff, which selects
manuscripts for the Quill from
those submitted from the student
body. Anyone interested is urged
by the current sta·ff to see Mrs.
Johnnie Coe, literary adviser.
Mrs. Faye Sherry, adviser to the
art staff, in talking about the work
done on the magazine has said, "It
is a wonderful opportunity for students to express themselves and
perhaps provide for a future profession."

Jane Richmond
Carnation Queen
Jane 'Richmond, class of '!\f was
recently crowned Red CarnatIOn
Queen of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity at the Emerson Hotel in
Baltimore.
At a winter formal dance given
by TKE alums of the University
of Maryland Chapter, Jane was
presented a loving cup and a large
bouquet of red carnations by William E. Biggs, an instructor at the
university, who headed the selection committee.

Donor Roll For Seeond ,Period
Lists An Evett 200 Students
Two hundred names
school year.

w~re

listed on the honor roll ending the first semester of the current

Sophomores having all A and B grades on their
report cards this period were Barbara Carmiack,
Gayle Crawford, Pauline Fuchs, Lois Koehler, Rachel
De Rita, Charles Brown, Joel Katzin, Audrey Adams,
Carol Rogers, and Jean Cory.
Other included Ronald Culpepper, Roberta DeMott,
Harriet DeV.ermond, Nancy Jo Floyd, Dan Fullmer,
Michael Geehan, Glenn Gilbert, Gail Johnson, Margaret Kline, Mary Mattison, Marjorie Persian, Betty
Richardson, Ruth Schuger, Joan Schroder, Mary
Brody, and Sandra Slye.
Also Thomas Chinix, Nancy Dennison, Robert
Goldboch, Allan Muchin, Natalie Warfield, Anne
Bell, Eileen Engstrom, Margaret Deane Kempfer,
Robert Balentine, Julia Buckingham, Donna Decker,
Jacqueline DuMars, Fred Ellerman, Richard Goldbach, Sara Griffith, Nancy Heim, and Jane Johnston.
Also Lorraine LeRoy, Nina Marchand, Rosemary
Nisonger, Joan Norris, Mary Ann Sorrells, Lueva
Ward, Charles Boss, Phyllis Heflin, Terry Hicks,
Louis Koschmeder, Robert Mischler, Charles Nagel,
Faye Roberts, Jean Scoltock, John Waters, Frederick
Fry, Robert Green, Betty Ann Ashnine, and George
Leonhardt.
Also Barbara Streicher, Marylyn Narey, Homer
Wehr, Joan Carver, and Rachel Liskey.
Making the honor roll in the eleventh grade were
Margaret Audrus, Elizabeth Bier, Jean Carol, Carol
Ann Chase, Nancy Colbert, Andrew Conn, Edith
Coppersmith, Anne Cunningham, Joan Heidenreich,
Marianne Kalb, Patricia Kline, Carolyn Lacey, John
Lange, Donald Power, Russell Rahn, and Sandra
Shriver.
Others were Barbara Wilkes, Mary Wilson, Penny
Wood, Thomas Wright, Martha Bicking, Carol Brady,
William Bruff, Edward Evans, Newton Frohlich,
Cynthia Haddock, Bruce McDowell, William Thomp-

son, Kenneth Wiltshire, John Weiss, Mary Ann Allison, Barbara Balas, William Barkley, Judy Beasley,
Julian Berry, Terry Burkhalter, and Edward Chaney.
Also Virginia Christensen, Bill Fullarton, Fred
Gerber, Toni Johnson, Sally Ann Lock, Kenneth
Marks, Ralph Sanson, Maurice Handit}g, Patsy
Harne, Barbara Hoffman, Sandra Sheplee, Jane
Wildermuth, Martha Wubnig, Beverly Balentine,
Georgia Claxton, Becky Fraley, Glenn Keldson, Judy
Launt, and Alan Mighell.
.
Also Frank Baxter, Jane Hagerton, Judy James,
Anna Jarrell, Margaret Madison, Nira Shiental,
Thelma Wallace, Gay Fischer, Roberta Geehan, Russell Kifer, and Roberta Walker.
Twelfth grade honor roll students were Dorothy
Wiltshire Lauretta Van Dercook, Roberta Stewart,
Barry Sl~an, Jane Morris, Dolores Epstein, Mary
Bryan, John Collins, David Robbins, and Mary
Warren.
Also Betty Wright, Dorothy Whitt, Barbara
Knowles, Ellen Grant, Bob Atkinson, Susan Crockett,
Don Hyman, William Taylor, William H. Kilmer,
Patricia Tower, and Ellen Saah.
Others were Janet Coulson, William Gregg, Betty
Lohr, Martha Dodson, Margaret Robey, David Barr,
Barbara Dodd, Lowell Hendrick, Nila Lee Berry,
Karen Phillips, Rhoda Ross, Christopher Reinecke,
Eddie Rachie, Barbi Payne, Anton Parker, Ann
Orlosky, and Mary Lou Jent.
Also Shirley Amory, Leif Beck, Judy Boucher,
Jack Bruce, Janean Courson, Roy Dennis, June Iwata,
Bruce Lieske, Joan Nelson, David Promisel, Caroline
Valentine, Richard Hill, and Carol Marion Wildman.
Also Shirley Allen, Mary Forcade, Beverlee Freedman, Ann Hellman, Neal Hillerman, Janet Johnson, Edna Kronenbitter, Avis L'Hommedieu, Mary
Otis, Karen Strom, Atwood Barwick, Joy Dobrovolny,
Jean Marchi, Judy Harrison, Francis McBain, and
Ted Scheick.

Faculty Facts

'Art For Arf's Sake' Becomes
Profession For Mrs. Sherry
Under the direction of Mrs. Faye
Sherry, the art department stepped
into the spotlight twice last week
-Silver Quill, the literary-art
magazine, started circulating on
February 5, and representatives
from the art classes demonstrated
the variety of work done during
the year on the Montgomery County TV shows, "Educating Your
Child."
Mrs. Sherry, head of the art department and adviser to Quill's art
staff, feels that the art department
has the function of performing a
valuable service to the school, according to her statement to a Chips
reporter in a recent interview.
"Place-cards and programs for
school events, posters and displays
for all occasions, scenery for plays,
decorations for school dances,
mounted pictures on the walls of
the school, and Silver Quill are all
factors providing an influence on
the tastes and appreciations of the
student body," she pointed out.
Because of this great variety of
work and of media employed by
the art department, Blair was
chosen to represent art in the county on the television program last

week.
Frequent trips to the Chicago
Art Museum in her youth inspired
Mrs. Sherry to study art. She exclaims, "The museum is enough to
inspire anyone!"
At Bradley University and the
Chicago Art Institute, Mrs. Sherry,
a native of Illinois, studied "art

Mrs. Faye Sherry

F. T. A. Members
Practice Teaching
During Mid-Year
Thirteen members of the Future
Teachers of America were given a
chance during the week of February 4 to 8 to discover if teaching
is the career they wish to follow.
Arrangements for the students
to observe classes and assist teachers in the elementary and junior
high schools in this area were
made by Miss Lucile Appleby,
sophomore adviser. Subject teachers cleared the students before they
were allowed to teach.
The teachers understudied by the
students graded them in acknowledgment for the work done during
the week.

for art's sake," but after her graduation, she became interested i.
teaching, so she went back to school
for four more years to earn her
teaching credentials.
Mrs. Sherry has tried to keep
her teaching contemporary because,
as she explains, "Modern art is being more creative and less imitative than art of the past. Young
people are naturally creative, and
they expect good things to come
out of their adventure with materials."
Outside of school, Mrs. She y..
paints at the Workshop of the Arts
in D. C., and she and her husband
work with their Chesapeake Bay
sloop.
At present she is thinking of
touring Europe to see the grent
art of the world.

Juniors And Seniors To Tour
G.W.OnC,o'llegeDay,March25
College Day, held annually at George Washington University for the last four years to acquaint junior and senior students with all of the educational opportunities at the University, will begin at 3 :30 p.m. on March 5.
Registration and an informal reception will be held from
3 :30 to 4 p.m. in the Student Union, 2125 G Street, N. W.
Following the reception students
will tour the campus in groups conducted by members of the fraternities and sororities at the University. In a general assembly in Lisner Auditorium at 4 :45 p.m. Dean
of the Junior College, Myron L.
Koenig, and Warren Hull, president of the George Washington
University's Student Council, will
address the group on the various
aspects of college life.

Students Submit
254 Star Entries
Approximately 254 articles were
entered in the Evening Star writing contest, which closed February
8, according to Miss Jacqueline
Runkle of the English department.
The contest was divided into two
divisions; juniors, grades seven
through nine, and senior, grades
ten through twelve. The senior
category was divided into 18 subjects ranging from fiction and articles to journalistic subjects.
The junior division consisted of
essays, poetry, and short stories.

The final hour wil be slpent in
special academic sessions of eadl
student's choice, where an informa
discussion of I the preparation,
training and practical applications
of each field will be led by a professor in that curriculum. Sessions will be held in Arts and Letters, Law, Business Administration, Statistics, Education, ,Engin ering-, Foreign Affairs, Home Ec nomics, Journalism, Medicine, Phy'sical Education, Science, Speech,
and Vocational Curricula, including accounting and secretarial
studies.
Students attending these sessions
will be encourageq to ask questions
and discuss problems of interest to
them. Each high school is to appoint at least one representative to
each of these fourteen special sessions.
Any juniors or seniors interested
in attending these sessions should
register with Mrs. Elizabeth Macdonald in the guidance office.
The sessions will adjourn at 6
p.m.

Blazers

Se~k County

At the completion of 14 games, the Blazers now possess a
seven-seven record. They will seek their eighth win and a
County Championship from Bethesda, tomorrow night.
Two away games, one home and one to be played at the University of Maryland,are the games remaining on Blair's
schedule for the basketball season.
Bethesda will be after a win to make up for the loss they
suffered 'at the haIfds of the Blazers, 35-28; in their first contest this season. If the Bl,azers
win the second game of this, two-

J.V.~s

Grasp
4·3' Record

-'"I

The Jayvees absorbed their third
defeat of the season, February 4,
when coming from behind, Gonzaga rallied over Blair by a 49-28
score.
Coach David Carrasco believes
that the loss to B. C. C. inspired the
boys to work harder in practice
and as a result, the Red and White
handed the Rockville five a trouncing, bringing home a 43-28 victory.
The following are the fire top
~rers tabulated up to the Rockville game:
,JImmy I.lmerlck ,
41
Kent Clenuuellts
22
Bill)' Overnnm , .. , .. ', .. 18
Sonn)' Burb..t ..... ,
18
Norm .. n Smith., .. ,
, .. 17

As the second semester commences, several new transfers from
other schools are coming out for
the Jayvee team.
Along with a couple of others,
Coach Carrasco claims Dick Street,
from St. John's, shows much
promise.
The Junior Varsity has three remaining games to be played this
season, the first of which will be
played tomorrow night with the
Bethesda team at the University
of, Maryland's Ritchie Coliseum.
.J-.--, (This contest will precede the varsity tilt between Bethesda and
Blair.
The two remaining games will be
played with Coolidge and Bladensburg on February 17 and 25, respectively. Both games are away.

Girls Take Part
l"""1n Winter Sports
Girls' mid-winter sports activities
are hitting their stride as bowling,
basketball, and ping-pong go into
tMir second rounds.
. -.' The various teams in the bowling
league are in the fourth series of
games, with several teams retaining perfect records thus far.
~e basketball intramural tourlament started last week, with
luch teams as "Annie's Merry Maracs" and "The Onnipotents" com,eting.
February was the deadline for
the first division of ping-pong playoffs, and many games have been
~orfeited, thus narrowing down the
cart!petition.
ISix girls from the junior and
_/ senior gym classes were selected
by Miss June Lippy to attend the
annual Hood College Play Day at
Frederick, Maryland, on January
12.

Foul-Shooting Tournament
Taps Non-Varsity Boys
All boys who are not members of
the Varsity or Junior Varsity basketball teams are eligible to enter'
the Second Annual Basketball Foulshooting Tournament.
The coaches stress the fact that
intramural sports are as important
as varsity sports. The play-off of
the tournament will be held on
February 26, at Blair's last home
basketball game.

contest series, tomorrow, they will
automatically be Montgomery County champs. If the Barons win, a
rubber game will have to be played
to decide the champion. These
games will be played in Ritchie
Coliseum at the University of
Maryland.
On Febru~ry. 19, at 3 :30, the
Blazers meet. Northwestern at
Northwestern. This· is the second
game between these two schools
this season, with Blair's taking the
first by a score of 58-40, on the
home court.
I
Bladensburg High finished the
away games for Blair on February 22, at 8 p.m. At the present
time, Bladensburg is leading in
Prince Georges County.
Suitland, the last game of the
season, is to be played at home on
February 26, at 3: :80. Last year
the Blazers defeated Suitland, then
known as Maryland Park, in the
regular season by ten points, and
then in the State Tour!1ament by
eight points.

Sharpshooters
'Cop 2 Tilts
Piling up an impressive record,
Montgomery Blair's rifle team has
won its only two shoulder - to shoulder matches which it has fired
to date.
•
'When both competing teams fire
on the same range, it i~ called a
shoulder-to-shoulder match. Blair
has beaten Richard Montgomery
and Bullis Prep in this type of
firing.
The five highest scores for Blair
in the Bullis match were made by
Robert Zshiegner, John Armstrong,
Joe, Hazen, David Forward, and
Craig Ward, with Zshiegner high
for both teams.
Blair has also won two out of
three postal matches with out-oftown schools. In this type match,
both schools fire on the same day
and mail their scores to each other.

With Each Season

Chllmpi"nship

Quint Drops Close One To Anacostia~ 51.52;
Romp Over Richard Montgomery~ '52·38 ~
.' Dropping their seventh game 0/ '
the s"eason against seven wins,
Blair absorbed a 73-99 licking at
the hands 0/ St. John's, last Friday night.
In the contest, played in the Tako~ Park Junior High School
gym, the Blaze?'s could not seem
to stop the high-sc01'ing Johnnies
and the Cadets led at the hall,
32-21.

Jack Doane and' Bill 'Moose'
Turner were high /O?" Blai?' with
14 and n'ine points, respectively.•
Roscoe Sweeney's 17 tallies jiaced
St. John's.
Blair seems to be losing all the
close ones as the Blazers dropped
a 52-51 basketball game to the
Anacostia Indians, February 5.
Despite Bill Turner's 18 points,
the quintet was not able to cope
with the Indians' Poodie Hilleary,
who tallied 20 points, and Frank
Fortunado's 14 points.
It was a close game all the ;fay,
with Blair having a seven-point
lead at the three-quarter mark.
However, the Indians piled-up 19
points in the last period to outBlazer cagers stretch for the ball in the St. John's clash, Up in the
score the visitors.
.air are Jack Doane, 14, and Bill Turner, 19. of Blair, and Nick Poulos,
On February 1, Richard Mont13, of St. John's.
gomery succumbed to Bla~r for the
second time this season. The score
On January 25, the Blazers travwas 52-38.
eled to Hagerstown to play last
Blair
FG FP Total
year's Maryland champs.
Blair
Sigholt:< ,
8
1
17
dropped another close one as the
1
1
Dillard .. ,
0
Hubs overtook the Blazers in the
Tennis entered Blair's sport
Stllffor.l
,....... 1
:&
3
final minutes and stayed ahead to scene January 31, when 11 boys
1
1
T. Toml,klnll
0
:&
14
ITurner . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 6
win by a 46-43 score.
turned out for tIm squad's first
'McPherllon .. ,....... II
0
Three weeks ago, Blair raised meeting of the season called by
2
Wllrd ., .. ,.,
1
0
the District High Schools' eyebrows Captain Leif Beck.
0
:&
Botkin .',
1
when they edged highly - touted
Key members of the team were
1
1
Lee
0
Doane .,
, 4
0
8
Roosevelt, 52-50.
not present, so elections of manlt took an overtime period to ager and captain were postponed
32
6
'rotnls
23
break the 46-46 deadlock between until a later date.
, This year, ho~ever, the team is
In the previous contest, the Blair the Rough Riders and the Blazers.
Blair maintained their lead having trouble scheduling games,
cagers handed the Northwestern
Wildcats a 58-40 drubbing before a throughout the entire contest. They according to Coach Ernest Rhodes.
led 16-9 at the end of th.e first One hindering factor, he stated, is
capacity crowd in the school R'ym.
period and by the completion of the that schools are reluctant to play
Blair
FG FP Total
half, the Blazers had widened their Blair because of the lack of its own
Sigholtz . , . . . . . . . . . . . 0
II
2
margain to 23-15.
home tennis court.
Dillllrd
, ......•... 2
1
3

'Racketeers' Meet
To Plan Season

.

Stllftord
0
')'ul'uer
2
McPherllon ,
,....
\ 'Var.l .,
1
Botkin .........• I . .. 1
Doane ...........•... 6
Totalll ,.,

16

:>

5
8
15

..
T
1
0

e

2
12

26

58

By Newton .Frohlich

Stqle Ch.ampionship In Sight
As Blazers Begin To' Click
As this basketball season is rapidly drawing to a close, our

By Lauretta VanDercook eyes are turned upward, toward the Maryland Championship

Tennessee Boy Works Hard
For Two Years To Make Team
This column is devoted to Senior
boys who have not received previous publicity.
On every team there are one or
two boys, maybe more, who really
work hard and put their heart into
the game but because their game
is usually one of support and not
of scoring, go unnoticed. Gordon
Stafford, in my opinion, is one of
these.
When asked just how athletes
feel when they go into their first
game, Gordon, speaking for himself said, "I was so nervous that
I threw the ball away at least three
times. I only played a short while,"
is his way of giving unprepa-red
description. Nervous is probably
an understatement, since he had
waited 'three years to play.
Gordon played Varsity basket-

Newt's Notes

3

ball at Takoma Junior High, came
to Blair and tried out for the
team in his sophomore and junior
year, but didn't ma~e it until his
senior year.
Because Gordon wants to go on
to college, he was very pleased
when he found that he had passed
Naval R. O. T. C. One of the requirements of the R. O. T. C. is
three years service in the Navy
after graduation, so that much of
his future is taken care of, but law
also is of a great interest to him.
Gordon was born in Gatlinburg,
Tennessee, on April 13, 1934, and
lived in Atlanta, Georgia, for a
while. He ente~ed the t~ird grade
in Pinecrest School when he, his
parents, and two younger'brothers,
moved to Maryland.
His preferences are fried chicken
and coHecting coins.
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Pnce 4

games.

Ma~'Y people would like

to know how Blair can qualify as a

contender for this coveted prize, But first, it should be noted
that attaining this honor is not easy.
The first step toward the state championship is winning the
county championship. There is only one other class A team in
Montgomery County, that being Bethesda-Chevy Chase. The
Blazers have already succee<!ed in Winning the first of two
scheduled games and hope to cop the second. If not, a third
game will decide the county champ.
If Blair succeeds in this, they will then encounter the Prince
Georges' County champs. Thus far, Bladensburg is leading its
county. The Blazers will play Bladensburg on its regular
schedule, and the result of this
game wiiI give a good indication of
the winner of the championship
game.
The winner of this will represent
District No.2 in the semi-finals between Districts No.1 and No.2.
Hagerstown will, in all probability, be District No.' 1 champion.
Blair succumbed to the Hubs 46-43
in a close contest all the way down
to the final gun.
Last year, Blair clashed with
Hagerstown on the Hubs' home

floor and lost another close decision
to them. However, all championship games of all categories will
.
.
be played at the Umverslty of
Maryland.
Should the Blazers succeed in
downing the Hubs, they will go into the finals against the Eastern
Shore champion. The victor will be
the 1952 Maryland basketball
champion.
Do you think Blair can do it?,
I d9!

Lib~ary ~IDb~an"Det Chips To Host Press Contest
TonIght At 6.30,
Montgomery County's seven senior high schools will compete in the" sixth annual County In..
With Carmen Lovre, Nancy Ladd, and Nancy Colbert contending for president, the annual Library Club Banquet, will
be held tonight at six-thirty at the Kennedy-Warren.
The banquet will honor Mrs.
Louise Ferguson, assistant director
of the Department of Public Libraries in Montgomery County.
For 15 years she was librarian for
the Silver Spring Library.
This year, 13 teachers will be
initiated at the banquet. These
include Mr. David Carrasco, Mrs.
Johnnie Coe, Mr. Herbert Dodge,
Mrs. Louise Duey, Mr. Albert Fiorill, Mrs. Alice North, Mr. Merle
Nye, Mr. Thomas Krafchik, Miss
Margaret Mitchell, Mrs. Evelyn
Tenny, Mr. Edward Riedel', Mr.
Allan Vog~ MrL G~dys Youn~
and Mr. Malcolm Hanna.
Roy Dennis will play the piano
at the banquet, and Janean Courson
and Nancy Snesrud will sing as
part of the evening's entertainment.
Bowing out of the presidential
chair is Gerry Robbins, this year's
prexy. Other officers for 1951 are
Gayle Bankard, vice-president; Kay
Thomsen, treasurer; and Nancy
Ladd, secretary.

Silver Quill Needs
Contributions Now
Poems, stories, articles, and humorous sketches of teenhge interest are needed now for the spring
issue of Silver Quill, the literaryart magazine.
Students interested in submitting
their literary handiwork for publication in the magazine should
bring their contributions to Mrs.
Johnnie Coe, literary adviser, in
Room 200 in the very near future.
.A new staff composed of juniors
and sophomores will take over the
reins and manage this issue.

competition was originally begun
before 1940, but was discontinued
during the war, and made its reappearance in 1947.
Eight representatives from each
competing school and their alternates will first convene in the gym
at 1 p.m. Mr. Ernie Tannen, president of the Montgomery County
Press Association, has been invited to speak at this general assembly on "Opportunities for Journalists in the Field of Radio." ,

•
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Hold Four Contests
the welcome the contests will take place, with each
school handling a phase of the plan.
The newswriting contest will be
managed by Damascus, the editorials by Gaithersburg, feature
writing by Poolesville, and sports
by Richard Montgomery.
Judges and awards will be selected by Bethesda-Chevy Chase and
furnished by the Montgomery County Press Association, and the exhibit of each school's work will be
arranged by Sherwood High School.
Blair will mhnage the general assembly and program.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Following

Snapshots, Speeches, Supply
Students Sumptuous Spoils

State Press Holds
Convention April 5
On Md. Campus

Three contests, one for orations
and two for photography, are now
open to Blair students.
As part of the National Scholastic Press Association's photography
contest, Silver Chips is sponsoring
the school competition, through
which all entries may be entered in
the national one.
To enter, contestants may turn
in as many pictures as desired to
the Silver Chips newsroom, Room
310.
Label Entries
On the back of each picture, the
student's name, address, school,
grade, classification of entry, and
picture title (optional) should be
clearly printed. Ink is preferred,
but if pencil is necessary, it should
be done lightly with a soft lead.
Classes of entries are Babies and
Children, Young People and Adults,
Scenes, and Animal Life. The winning picture will appear in the
April 24 issue of ·Chips.

The sixth annual Maryland Scholastic Press Association Convention
and Writing Tournament will be
held at the University of Maryland
campus, Saturday, April 5.
Both lsenior and .junior high
schools will compete in writing contests and submit publications to be
judged by professional journalists
and jou~alism teachers.
Two trophies will be offered to
create more incentive. The NewsTimes trophy goes to the team that
receives the most points in the four
major phases of journalistic writing. Any school winning three
times gains permanent possession
of 'le trophy. Blair has held it
for the last two years.·
To the best high school yearbook
goes the H. S. Roebuck and Sons
trophy, donated in 1949.

Quill And Scroll To. Honor
Fifteen High School Journalists

SEVEN OF the Quill and Scroll initiates: seated are Lucy Ward and
Sylvia Waldschmidt; standing are Gloria Barnabei, Lauretta VanDercook,
Barbara Allensworth, Cynthia Haddock, and Newton Frohlich.
For their outstanding service on
the three school publications, fifteen students have been invited to
--,join Quill and Scroll, the international honorary society for high
school journalists.
Candidat~s from the staff of Silver Chips are Gloria Barnabei,
Sylvia Waldschmidt, Lauretta Van
Dercook, Don Hausrath, Jane
Eagleton, Barbara Allensworth,
John Magnus, Nancy Jo Alexander,
and Newton Frohlich.
From Silver Quill come Cynthia
Haddock and Edith Coopersmith.
Prae'eo Latinus is represented by
Carolyn Valentine.
New, in the society's policy, is
the admission of members of the

terhigh Press Tournament, to be held this year a.t Blair on Saturday, March 22.
Hosts to the tournament will be the staff of the Blair newspaper, Silver Chips, its adviser, Mrs. Lucille N. Moler, and the Blair Student Council.
Sponsored by the Association of Montgomery County High School Student Councils, the

Rules of the NSPA contest state
that entries must include names
and addresses of all persons in the
print, so that their consent may be
obtained if the picture is used in
advertising.
For further rules see Bruce
Lieske, photography editor of Chips.
I
Speech Contest
. "Prizes and glory for good oratory" are being offered to high
school students in the tenth annual
Hearst public speaking contest, the
"Tournament of Orators."
This year's theme, "Henry Clay,
Patriot and Statesman," gives the
prospective entrant a chance to
pit his skill in composition and
presentation against other students
his age who will be talking on the
same subject.
Talks are limited to six minutes,
and are to be presented without
notes. IJibraries are preparing
reference lists to help interested
students in research.
In the local contest, sponsored
by the Baltimore American, $1,500
is to be divided among the finalists.
$25,000 and trips to Albany and
Detroit are at stake in regional and
national awards.
Entries are being accepted by
Mi9s May-Louise Wood in the
public-speaking room, 20~. Eliminations are due to begin April 15
in Baltimore, the state finals taking
place April 25.
"Pets Are Fun'~
1952 Sylvania "Pets Are Fun"
photo contest is offering, as first
prize, a 15,000 mile flight to Africa
for a safari with famed Attilio
Gatti, and should the winner be a
girl, she receives a two-week, allexpense-paid trip to Hollywood.
Pictures may be of any animal,
tame 01' wild, illustrating the theme
"Pets Are Fun."
Deadline for contest entries is
April 26. Additional information
and entry blanks are obtainable
wherever photographic equipment
is sold.

Radio Club, first candidates being
P.T.A. To Sponsor
Shirley Amory, Lucy Ward, and
John Dildine.
Square Dance
John Magnus, Nancy Jo Alex"Eb 'n' Ely" will call for the
ander, and Shirley Amory have
won prizes in the A. A. U. W. writ- P. T. A. Square Dance to be held
on March 21, from 8 :30 to 12 in
ing contest.
Candidates are selected twice a the Blair gym.
, After a round of square dances
year, in February and June, for
Mrs.
Helen Dodd, chairman of the
work of a superior quality. Their
achievement may be in the fields of Ways and Means Committee of th(!
P. T. A., and Mrs. Jane Adams, cojournalism, art, or business on
their various publications. The chairman, have planned to hold a
students must also be ip the upper' cake walk, costing 25 cents. Homethird of the junior or senior class. made cakes will be the prizes.
Student ·tickets for this affair
The international organization
contains nearly two thousand chap- will cost 65 cents and be sold at
ters from countries throughout the the school bank. Adult tickets are
priced at $1.
world.

Tannen,Md. News
Receive Honors
Honors have been received recently by Silver Spring's radio program director and newspaper.
The Maryland News was cited as
being the best suburban weekly
newspaper in the state of Maryland
by the Maryland Press Association, at its recent convention.
This is the fifth consecutive year
that the paper has received this
award. The News copped the first
trophy in the MCPA better newspaper contest in 1949 after three
wins.
The radio program director was
WGAY's own Ernie Tannen, who
was cited last week as the winner
of the 1951 brotherhood award of
the Montgomery County B'nai
B'rith Lodge.
The honor was presented to Mr.
Tannen for "outstanding achievement in fostering good will and
understanding among citizens of
all faiths." Dr. Peter Noble Lombard presented the award to Mr.
Tannen.

Boardwalk Acts
Practice Weekends
Throughout March
On the boardwalk in the sixteenth annual Variety Show to be
presented on April 3, 4, and 5, the
master of ceremonies, who at this
date has not y~t been selected, will
assume the guise of a policeman,
Miss June Lippy, general chairman,
announced recently.
Saturday afternoon rehearsals of
the entire cast were started on
March 1 and will continue through
this month. The 36 acts have been
practicing separately after school
with the show's directors, Miss
Lippy, Mrs. Audrey Steele, and Mr.
Louis Rubin, since February 14.

Enter Eight Writers
Every school will enter two
writers in each contest. The newswriting contest usually consists of
the coverage' of the convention
.itself, i~ an accurate news style.
The feature contest material varies,
last yea;r's being a story based on
a movie shown to the contestants.
Editorials are written on a controversial theme, while the sports
contest is a coverage of a basketball game played on the spot.
Following the contests, refresh-/
ments will be served in the library,
where the exhibits will have been·
arranged. Then the judges will
announce the decisions and award
the prizes.

.Lassies To Escort
Favored Laddies
The annual Vice-Versa Dance at
Blair will be held on March 7 from
9 to 12 p.m. in the school gym.
The girls will furnish transportation for their dates and pay all
expenses.
A traditional feature will be the
corsage contest. The original corsages, created by the girls, will be
judged by Mr. Brooke Johns, who
will choose first, second, and third
place winners.
In past years the corsages have
ranged from balloons to cigarettes
and light-up batteries as part of
their makeup. Any and all ingredients and ideas are used. The
main basis for ,the judging is
originality.
Part of the entertainment of the
e"ening will be furnished by Mr.
Johns, with his singing to his
banjo accompaniment. Decorations
for the dance will be supplied by
the Dance Committee under the
leadership of Mary Forcade.

Chicago Announces 200
Scholarship Awards
Two hundred scholarships will be
awarded by the University of
ChiC!l-go after a nation-wide testing program on March 29.
Ranging from $300 to $1,200,
these scholarships are open to all
juniors and seniors.
Students interested should see
Mrs. Elizabeth Macdonald, college
counselor, at once.
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Gerry Pounds The Library Gavel;
On The Airwaves Jim Does Travel

Why We're Named
Montgomery Blair

Busy presidents, like Gerry Robbins and
Jim Barker, keep Blair clubs whirling.
Gerry Robbins, president of the Lib"rary
Club, will be succeeded by a new president
at the Library Club banquet tonight.
"I'll really hate to turn over the gavel,"
bemoans this pert brunette.
She will still be kept busy as chairman
of the Publicity Committee, a third termer

Gerry Robbins and Jim Barker
\

as a Student Council representative, adviser
t<> the Senior Social and Baccalaureate .Committees, a twirler in the Majorette Corp,
and a Dance Committee and Honor Society
member.
Attending Girls' State in Annapolis last
summer as a rep.!J!sent-;tive of the Takoma
Park Legion Auxiliary was one of the nicest
experiences the she's had. Although her
week was marred by one thing . . . the
Middies were out on a cruise!
According to Gerry the very nicest thing

that ever happened to her was coming to
Blair.
"I'm really going to hate to leave, 'cause
I like Blair so much," comments this busy
gal.
'
Next fall she will be at Maryland University, hoping to become an airline hostess.
Gerry firmly declares, "I may not become
an air hostess, but my main ambition is to
be the best at whatever I am!"
When Jim "AM and FM" Ba\,ker, president of the Radio Club, arrived at the banks
of the Sligo a year and a half ago he claims,
"I didn't know radio from Adam, but then
radio-public speaking class got me interested, and I really fell for it."
Since then "Mr. Radio" has participated
on "This Is Blair," was one one of the
Three Rogues who produced "Campus
Highlights" last spring, worked with the
radio construction club and the audio committee, played the role of Preacher Haggler
in the senior play, and emceed for the band.
"Last summer I did everything including
engineering, announcing, and eating hot
dogs at American University's campus station, WAMU," remarked Jim.
At' the present time he announces for
"The High School Hit Parade" on Saturday
mornings.
After graquation he hopes to attend
Brown University in preparation for the
study of either dentistry or medicine, because he feels, "Radio is a lot of fun, but
I've decided that you can't make any
money."
However, if he changes his mind, it
shouldn't be too difficult for Jim to break
into radio, because last fall NBC asked him
if he would like a full-time job, although
Jim states, "The job for all I know could
have been sweeping out studio floors!"

Tickets And Trash
The grounds and roads around Blair have
been in the spotlight recently, and it hasn't
Q~en a very flattering spotlight.
The police department, at a renewed request by one of the' local civic groups has stationed an officer, when one is available, on
Dale Drive, at the entrance to the school, during the morning and afternoon rush hours.
This is not so much to keep us in hand, although some examples of driving witnessed
'among the students should be corrected, but
rather to relieve the congestion that occurs
during the busy hours.
And the front office has been swamped
with complaints by aroused citizens residing
near the school. It seems we still don't know
how to use a trash basket.
With a little effort on the part of each student this situation can be cleaned up.
Remember, we're responsible for our conduct outside of the huilding as well as inside,
although there's no teacher stationed there
to remind us. Let's not make this step necessary.
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Have you ever stopped to wonder why our school is called "Montgomery Blair"?
Why aren't we Eastern Suburban
High School or Silver Spring High
School, or why don't we bear the
name of tl)e creek bordering the
school grounds, the Sligo?
Need For Name
In 1936, before the school was
dedicated, the Board of Education
asked for a name for the new school
in the suburbs of Washington.
The students, disliking "Eastern
Suburban High School" as our
school monicker, suggested and
voted upon the names Sligo, Parkside, Greenwood, Montgomery Blair,
and Broome. The latter name was
suggested by the Student Council
in honor of the County Superintendent of Schools, but Dr. Broome
refused to allow his name to be
used~

The second choice, Montgomery.
Blair, was voted upon and acclaim~
ed unanimously. The Board of Education then approved the name.
See March 27
But what of the man, Montgomery Blair? Few people know
who he was, or what he did to
deserve the honor of having a high
school named for him.
Montgomery Blair is an important, though obsc,ure figure in the
history of our country. For his
own story, see the next issue of
Silver Chips, out March 27.

Letter From Lady

Halls Of Blair Reveal Senior
Hall Of Fame Champions

Stop And Think

• • •

"My son says that at Montgomel'f Blair
he's had teachers that are below par."
"From the way that my daughter's friends
talk about the activity system at Blair, I've
decided that I'd rather not send her there
next fall."
Loyal Blairites past or present would say
that the above quotations were "fighting"
words, and yet possibly thoughtless comments :made by these very same individuals
caused people to have such feelings.
How often it has been said: "All of my
teachers are horrible!" "The team never wins'
any games." "Who does homework? We
j usrt partidpate in extra-curricular activities."
Mistaken Identity
A stranger to the school scene hearing
these statements might well believe that the
students of this school ave dominated by a
group of ogres disguised as teachers, that the
athletic teams are manned by 98-pound weaklings, and that all play and no work is the
school motto.
Contrary to what one might well believe
all of the members of the faculty are human
beings, 37 faculty members have achieved
their master's degree, while all of them have
received their bachelor's degree, the basketball team won the county championship, the
school Library Club helped to organize the
state club and still plays an active role in the
state, both the magazine and the newspaper
hav,e first place ratings with the student
press associations. This year the yearbook
holds a Medalist rating, the highest type of
recognition given by the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association. The results of the Evening Star Writing Contest showed that 45
Blairites won awards, and out of a class of
350, 200 '51 graduates went on to college.
Carelessness Hurts
This is not a plea to silence freedom of
speech, because criticism can be beneficial if
it is given so that a situation can be improved, but careless criticism made without any
previous investigation' can do a great deal of
harm to the school's reputation.
Be an ambassador of good will for Blair
by showing the community what fine things
have been done in the past, are being done,
and are going to be done!

"Now let's meander down to the
"In return for the lovely article
about me in the last issu~ of Chips, field, and see who's who in athletics.
I've asked permission to give you There's Elmer Robinson, our most
my impression of some of the stu- valuable football player, proving he
deserves to he called most athletic
dents here at Blair.
"With the help of a poll taken boy. And there goes Mary Forrecently among the seniors, I'm cade, a star in any sport she undergonna sit here in the hall between takes.
"That's just about all, as I've
classes and jot down my notes on
'run out of adjectives.
the students filing by.
Bye now,
"Now here comes Patsy McLady."
Donald and Bernie Wisner . . .
and everybody seems to agree with
The Story Behind A Radio Program
me that they're the best looking
boy and girl at Blair.
"Those two down the hall, talking to all those people, must be the
most popular boy and girl. Sure
enough, it's Joan Eddins and Ben
"Stay tuned for 'News of Suburban Maryland High Schools'," said a voice
Kotulski.
Standing down there,
that sounded enough like Vaughn Monroe to be Chuck Dulane.
too, are Buster Brown and LorIt was Chuck Dulane, who was ushering
raine Magnuson, the friendliest two
in another program in a series heard each
people you'd ever want to meet.
Sunday over WGAY, 1050. Needless to say,
"Wow, look at this model comas Mr. Dulane had already said, it was
ing down the hall! Well, darned if
"News of Suburban Maryland High
it isn't Nancy Rawlings. She can
Schools," featuring each week, news from
really wear her clothes! And that
six of the Montgomery and Prince George's
fella going down the other way,
County high schools, written and read over
the tall, blonO€ boy. That'
arold
the air by a member of the newspaper staff
Brockwell, and he's another person
from each school.
. that knows how to look well-dressed.
"There goes the bell, so/ let's
The show consists of the voices of Sigrid
Westfall, of Richard Montgomery; Anne
look in on the cla'sses. That one
over there, with the laughter pourSnyder, Gaithersburg; Paul Eckel, of
ing out the d~or-Iet's see what's
Bethesda-Chevy Chase; Ann Yerrick, of
going on.
Blair; Sally Killen, of Northwestern; and
LEFT TO RIGHT around the mike are:
"Sure enough, there sit Theresa
Pat Harrison, of Bladensburg, ringing out Anne Snyder, Gaithersburg; Pat Harrison,
Gilson and Billy Cave.
When
loud and clear about what's going on at Bladensburg; John Dildine, news editorj
they're around you're forever holdtheir respective schobls.
Ann Yerrick, Blair; and Sigrid Westfall,
ing your sides. Guess they easily
The fellow behind all this is Blair's own Richard Montgomery.
win the wittiest girl and boy award.
John Dildine. John has done a highly
"Next door, here are Barbara
creditable job, contacting and organizing Capital stage in the near future.
The program was originally intended to fill
Dodd and John Al;mstrong. The
students from the far-flung corners of the
in for ".This Is Blair," while the radioway. they command the respect of
two counties and prpducing the show.
their classmates, makes them a
As if this wasn't already enough, he ob- public speaking class went back to public
cinch to succeed in later life. And
tained Mr. William Royer, chairman of the speaking for a few weeks. But Ernie
busily studying over there on the
Montgomery County Commission for Youth, Tannen, program director of WGAY, defar side are Joy Dobrovolny and
as guest speaker on one of these programs, cided in favor of giving John and his cohorts
Ted Scheick. You'll find them studyand has arranged interviews with some of the Sunday, 5-5:15 p.m. spot. They'll hold
ing, more. often than not.
the celebrities bQoked to appear on the it indefinitely, according to Mr. Tannen.

Or--Don't Turn That Dial, Mother~
It's Time For The High School News

Civitan Contest Faculty Facts
To Award $25 Mr. K. Rhodes Guides Seniors
To Blair Senior As Adviser And Teacher
Now that the last lap of senior

Entries for the Civitan In- activities is in full swing Mr. Kenternational Essay Contest are nard Rhodes will be doubly busy as
in the process of being sent senior adviser.
He is primarily responsible for
into the local Civitan Clab,
all
the activities of the senior class
the final deadline being March
such as the Senior Party, the Prom,
15, a week from this Satur- Baccalauerate, and Commencement.
-day.
For the fourth consecutive year,
the theme of the essay to be entered is "Citizenship." Students
may express their own views on the
subject, and may include statl;!ments they have gathered from
reading, interviews, public addresses, radio, television, etc.
Numbered Entries
The essay must contain no less
than 500 words and no more than
750. Suggested titles are "Life in
a Democracy," "How Liberty Is
Won' and Kept," "Who Is the Good
Citizen?" and "Privileges and
Duties of a Citizen."
Each student in the senior problems classes has been given a number which he will place on his entry.
No names will be placed on the
entries, and identification will be
made by the teachers, Mr. L. K.
Rhodes and Mr. Malcolm Hanna,
who have the master lists.
Five Winners
Entries will be judged on the
thoughts expressed, interest in the
subject, and mechanics. Five Blair
winners will have their essays sent
on to the local competition on
March 15.
Besides the local and the national
prizes being offered, the local
Civitan Club will present an award
of $25 to the best essay written by
a Blairite.

Mr. L. K. Rhodes
Since Mr. Rhodes assumed senior
advisary duties three years ago,
he has streamlined the entire senior activity program, initiating the
now well-known senior committees.
Under his leadership the JuniorSenior Prom has been divided, the
senior play has become the big
fund-raising activity for the class
and practically quadrupled its
profits, Baccalauerate has been
brought to the school instead of the
local churches, and the first outdoor
evening Commencement exercises
have been held in the stadium.

From Silk To Newsprint-or

Don~t

Turn The Page;
N ~W's History In Itself
By John Magnus
Relax ... kick off your shoes, pull up the old easy chair.'
Unfold tonight's paper or flick on the nearest TV; be entertained and informed by the very latest news. All this at
the cost of hundreds of years of hard work in the development
of journalism as it is today.

Besides his duties as senior adviser, he is in charge of the 1. Q.
testing program, membership chairman of the Montgomery County
Education Association, a member
of the Faculty Co-ordinating Council and of the Library Club, and
sponsor of the Junior Newman Club.
Since the fall of 1948, when the
course was inaugurated, he has
taught Senior Problems. In describing the origin of this course,
Mr. Rhodes states, "Senior Problems evolved because a course was
needed to suit the needs of the
senior class. When we were planning the course of study, we included anything that would make
them politically, socially, and economically literate."
At the present time Mr. Rhodes
and Mr. Malcolm Hanna are working with the State Department of
Education on Senior Problems
teaching methods, some of which
Mr. Rhodes developed as one of
the fi rst instruct<;lrs of the course in
the County.
A Maryland native, born in
Queen Anne's, County, Mr. Rhodes
received his B.A. degree at Western Maryland Oollege and his
M.Ed. degree at the University of
Maryland.
He also spent four years in the
Air Corp, coming to Blair in February of 1946.
"Outside of school I like to
travel,S, Mr. Rhodes says, and las't
summer he really did t~avel alt
over the country when he attended
the N. E. A. Convention in San
Francisco.
Of course, the highlight of his
life was the relinquishing of his
bachelor state of many years when
he was married a year and a half
ago!

'Vesuvius' Erupts
In Room 306
Amid girlish screams and fiendish laughs, Lee Drott, amateu,r firefighter, rqshed into R(lqm 306 wIth
a streaming fire extinguisher to
smother "Hanna's Inferno."
On February 26 it really happened when Mr. Malcolm Hanna's
home-room students noticed that
the heater was smoking and giving
off sparks. Blair's Mt. Vesuvius
tried hard to blaze, but the volunteer firemen were on hand.
Only one mishap occurred during the confusion; after the "blaze"
was extinguished, the firemen needed a spot on which to throw the
steady stream from the fire extinguisher, so they aimed it out the
window . . . the window was not
op'en.
'
First period Senior Problems stu"
dents waded out and sought high,
dry ground in the library.
The hero of the day was the
janitor, who bravely arrived on the
scene with his mop and paill

Since the first town crier satis.
The latest outstanding developfied the townspeople's curiosity by ment in the bringing of the news
announcing the latest decree, jour- into the home is the use of telenalism has progressed immensely vision in actually taking the viewer
in becoming the smooth-running to the scene of the newest developefficient institution it is today. ments, either by way of direct
Modern editors are still continuous- transmission of such things as
ly experimenting with new methods political meetings, speeches, or
of attracting the reader's attention, disaster scenes, which may be
and more .interesting and novel televised directly over distances of
ways of presenting the news.
three thousand miles, or by the
The evolution from'the ancient showing of war films on kinescol1e
Chinese silk newspaper to today's from halfway around the world,
huge, 300 page Sunday edition, rep- only hours after the actual happenresents the gr.owth of man's culture ing.
from a primitive, stagnant civilization, to a violently progressive
one, with its needs and whims
changing every day.
The first American newspaper
was published by a radical, Benjamin' Harris, but his sheet got
Monogram awards were presented as 'Part of the semester
through only one issue before beawards
assembly, held on February 19 in the gymnasium.
ing suppressed by local governRecipients
of the school's highest honor were Doris Bender,
ment.
Janean
Courson,
J<Yhn pildine, Virginia Findlay, Judy Harrison, Jerry
Originally most news sheets were
monthly, expensive, and had small Jewler, Ben Kotulski, Edna Kronenbitter, Louise Morris, Helen Quaintance, Carol Reichgut, Doris Smith, Nancy Snesrud, and Muriel Wallace,
circulation, but with the developseniors; Steve Blomgren, Nancy Brown, Edith Coopersmith, Paul Harris,
ment of the power-driven cylinder
press, and the introduction of ad- Roberta Walker, Barbara Wilkes, Bruce McDowell, and Kenneth Wiltshire, juniors.
vertising, the more popular papers
In order to receive a monogram, which is a chenille Old English "B," a
became dailies. The first American
student
must earn 1,000 monogram points by participating in extradaily to be issued successfully was
"The Pennsylvania Packet and Ad- curricular activities and/or by the number of semester A's he has. '
Sports awards including the inauguration of the Bob Cushman trophy,
vertiser," which was first published
were also presented in the assembly (see story, page four).
at Philadelphia in 1784.

Twenty-two Students Receive
Monograms In Assembly
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AW'ards NOlDber 73
In Local Star ~ontest
With fourteen gold key winners and fifty-nine certificates of
merit, Blair led all schools in total awards in the annual Evening Star Creative Writing Contest, as announced March 2.
E'astern High ranked next with six keys and twenty certificates, and the local winner was Russell Shaw of Gonzaga for
his short story.
Barbara Dodd, editor of Silver Chips, was high scorer for
the school with six certificates and two gold keys.
Following is a complete list of Blair winners who received
gold keys and/ or certificates:
SENIOR SHORT STORY: Gold Key-Martha Wubnig; Certificates
of Merit-Natalie Warfield, Chris Reinecke, Ted Scheick, Martha Bicking, Barbara Balas, Mary Ann Burr, Craig Lundberg, and Margaret
Madison.
SENIOR ESSAY: Gold Key-Richard Brown; Certificates-Mary
Moore.
POETRY: Certificates-Martha Dodson, Martha Bicking.
SHORT SHORT STORY: Gold Key-Jack Bruce; Certificates-Richard Mason, Barbara Fund, Patricia Dixon, Ralph Sanson.
REVIEWS: Gold Key-Thomas
I
Wright; Certificates-Gay Fisch.
er, Janean Coursen, Patsy Jo Kline,
Mary Wilson.

Sound
. Effects Man
Steals Radio Show

Have you even wondered how
radio programs are able to create
such realistic sound effects?
You've heard your favorite hero
lay the villain out flat on his back
with one mighty blow. It sounds
as if he used all of his might to do
it, but really all that happened
was that a sound effects man drove
his fist into a loaf of bread, and
then, when the actor wanted to
sound stimulating, he pounded himself on the chest.
And many times you've shivered
when the gangster stabbed the old
man in the back. Relax; it was
just that sound effects man again
thrusting a knife into a potato.
These and many more effects are
part of .the course of study for the
Montgomery Blair Public Speaking Class under the direction of
Mrs. Priscilla Kline.

•

"This Is Blair" will start its
spring WGA Y series under the direction of Mrs. Priscilla Kline, in
the very near future.
Beverlee Freedman and Edith
Coopersmith, members of the class,
wrote a playlet in which different
sound effects could be used. This
is now being developed by the
class.
Other examples of sound effects
used in th class are blazing fire,
done by crackling cellophane between the hands, and footsteps in
the snow achieved by squeezing a
rubber glove containing corn starch.

HUMOR: Gold Keys-Loraine
LeRoy; Certificates - Gerald Rob·
inson, Barbara Balas, Mary Otis. - ....
AUTOBIOGRAPHY: Gold Key
-Saul Honigsburg; CertificatesCarmen Lovre.
GENERAL ARTICLE: Certificates-Charlotte Culp, Mary Otis,
Bill Gregg, Leif Beck, Carol Reichgut, Anna Jarrell, Edith Coopersmith.
HISTORICAL ARTICLE: Certificates - William Barkley, Bill
F-ullarton.
CURRENT AFFAIRS: Gold
Keys - Thomas Baylis, Newton
Frohlich, Beverlee Freedman; Certificates-Newton Frohlich.
_./'
RADIO SCRIPTS: Gold ~ys- Ted Scheick; Certificates-Robert
Adams, Barbara. Payne, Shirley
Amory, Edith Coopersmith, Lucy
Ward.
NEWS STORY: CertificatesMary Otis, Jerry J ewler (2), Martha Dodson (2).
FEATURE: Gold Key - Jerry
J ewler; Certificates - B a I' b a I' a
Dodd (2), Jerry Jewler (2).
EDITORIAL: Gold Key-Barbara Dodd; Certificates - Valerie
Walker, Jerry Jewler.
INTERVIEW: Gold Key-Barbara Dodd; Certificates-Barbara
Dodd (4), Jane Moody, Beverly
Stubbs.
'COLUMN: Certificates-Newton
Frohlich.
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Teachers' Vacation
LOANS
,.,f

,-.

Members of the faculty of Montgomery Blair
needing money because of vacation or other
plans or problems are invited to see our personal
loan officers.
In every reasonable situation we are pleased to
make your loan and be of every possible help in
making its repayment easy for you..

The Bank of Silver Spring'
8701 Georgia Avenue
SHepHerd 9000
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Coach Reider Seeks
Track Squad of '52

Blazers ~pture Montgomery County Title
By Drubbing B.-C.C. For Second Time;
Set 10-9 Mark, After Dropping Suitland, 64-58
The Blazer basketball team succeeded in copping their second straight victory over Bethesda-Chevy Chase, 62-34, and with it, won the Montgomery County Basketball Championship.
As in the previous clash between these two teams, the contest was played in the Ritchie Coliseum at the University of Maryland.
Jack Doane paced the Blazers with his 19 points, while Don Thompson's nine tallies were
high for the Barons.
Blair was out in front from the very beginning and never relinquished their lead. By the
half-time they had widened their margin to 25-18, and in the fourth quarter the game had
turned to a rout, with the Blazers scoring consistently, pilling-up 22 points as against only

Coach Edward Reider is seeking boys in all physical education classes to build a strong, well balanced track squad for
1952.
"I strongly recommend that all track hopefuls, including
last year's squad," he stated, "start their Qwn conditioning
·program of jogging and exercises in preparation for oW' six points for Bethesda.
scheduled training program, which will begin early in March.
Blair
FG FP T
The scheduled opener is the Alexandria Memorial Relays, but
Dillard ....•............. 3 3 9
the rest of the schedule is not official as yet."
Stafford
. o
3. 3
~....

Gridmen Cop
24 Awards
At the recent awards assembly,
the football letters and gold bars
were awarded to team members of
the 1951 squad by Mr. Reno Continetti, football coach.
Boys who received their first letters were Norman Balderson, Don
Dillard, Jon Hardy, Ralph Hitch,
Alan Jabout, Ronnie McPherson,
Ned Murphy, Bert Neal, Tom
Oyster, Fred Schnable, Bob Smith,
and Edger 'l'urney.
Those that received their bars
(awards given to a boy who has
already received his letter but has
worked for another) were Earl
Ball, Eugene Hedgecoc'k, Tom
Markley, Ralph Ward, and Dennis
Williams. Roger Hazell, who was
co-captain, received his second.
Aside from receiving their bar,
four boys were lauded for additional honors they received during
thifl year. Allan Freas made the
All-County and All-Suburban second teams. Bill Turner was AllState, Elmer Robinson was cocaptain of the 1951 football team,
and received the Cushman award,
honorable mention for All-State,
first team on All-County, and first
team All-Suburban. Jon Hardy
made honorable mention for AllState.
Co-manager Robert Braumberg
was presented a gold bar, while comanager Robert Seaman took his
first letter.

There will be some home track
meets, which in the past have
proved successful, according to
Coach Reider.
Blair has lost its number one
miler, Carlton Cl'ark, half-miler Joe
Swafford, and the best dash performers in Mickey Stultz and Kevin
Conroy. In two or three home
meets the track fans will be
able to watch Herman Geiman,
whom Coach Reider expects to develop into one of the outstanding
milers in Blair history. Tom Oyster
is expected to be top man in the
shot-put, and Mr. Reider is looking
for a record-breaking performance
from him.

Riflemen Take
Johnnies, Indians
In Past Matches
Blair's sharpshooting rifle team,
continuing to pile up an impressive
record, outscored St. John's and
Anacostia's riflemen in their two
latest shoulder-to-shoulder matches.
The scores were Blair, 1325St. John's, 1313-; and Blair, 1315Anacostia, 996.
The Blazers will face both St.
John' and Anacostia in return
matches later. Also coming up
will be matches with Georgetown
Prep and Bethesda.
The riflemen will also compete
in the Maryland Regionals, a series
of individual and team rifle championships to be held later this
season.
One of the biggest rifle events of
the year, the Maryland Gallery
Rifle Champions, will be held
at Blair's firing range.

Alumni Inaugurate Cushman Trophy;
Elmer Robinson Receives First Award
Elmer Robinson, outstanding
Blair fullback, was awarded the
first Cushman trophy for being
1952's most valuable football player, the presentation being made by
- , . Thomas Pyles at the recent
ards assembly.
fhis award was made possible
"hrough the efforts of the Alumni
Associatio.n to perpetuate the memory of Robert Cushman, a former
Blair star athlete who was killed
in an automobile accident" in 1950.
During the assembly, Morgan
Wooten, a former teammate of
Bob's, presented the trophy to the
school. He stated, "The men who
knew Bob found in him not only
outstanding athletic ability, but a
player who knew the value of good
sportsmanship."
Cushman was chosen aU-star
fullback for two years, and in
1948 won the Andy Farkas Trophy
plus the Lions Club Trophy as the
best football player of the year.
He was also a four-letter man in
basketball, baseball, track, and
football, starring all three yeal'S
in the latter.
Bob attended Brown University
and participated in football on a
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As for recent competition, the
hoopsters came ~rom behind to
overcome Suitland, 64-58, in the
final game of the season. This
win gave Blair a 10-9 record for
this basketball season.
In the Bladensburg contest, Blair
lost to Prince Georges County
champion, 50-45, in a see-saw battle. Only one point separated the
two teams at the completion of
three quarters, but in the final minutes, Bladensburg pulled ahead to
stay.
Previously, the Blazers had suc-'
cumbed to the Northwestern Wildcats, 48-44. Earlier in the season,
Blair had drubbed the Wildcats,
58-40.
On February 12, the team won
their eighth victory at the expense
of' Gaithersburg, 61-38.

'AMM's' Reign
As Champion
In Basketball
According to Miss Ann Fenton,
the girls' intramural basketball
teams have completed a very successful season, with the undefeated
"Annies Merry Maniacs" as school
champions.
The "AMM's" defeated such
teams as the "Bafflin' Babes,"
"Slobs," and "Stingers."
At this point in the bowling
tournament Betty Horak has made
the highest score of the season, a
123, with Joan King a close second,
having bowled 122.
While competition in the ping
pong tournaments has narrowed
down considerably, there still remains several rounds to be played
off by the last of March in both
the doubles arid singles tournaments.

Sophomore Wins Annual
Foul Shooting Tourney

Elmer Robinson holds

Bob

Cushman award.
scholarship for one year. He then
entered Montgomery Junior College
in his sophomore year, and during
the summer acted as athletic director for MontgomerYi County playgrounds.
Bob hoped that some day his
athletic achievements would enable
him to fulfill his drllan't of making
professional football a lifetime
career.

Allan Buchanan, sophomore, won
the second annual foul shooting
tournament held at Blair by making 22 out of 25 shots.
The contest was open to any
Blair students except members of
the varsity or junior varsity teams.
Fifty boys signed up but 45
actually participated. There were
tJ1ree divisions, sophomore, junior,
and senior.
After the three different eliminations, the final winners shot between halves of the Suitland game
held at Blair, February 26. The
class winners were Bill McFerran,
senior, Bill Bruff, junior, a'nd winner Allan Buchanan, sophomore.

Moving into scoring position in the B. C. C.-Blair game is Don Dillard,
Also shown from Blair are Tom Tompkins (17) and Bill Turner (19).
The Blazers romped over the Barons, 62-34.

Newt's Notes

.

By Newton Frohlich

Cagers' Record Shows Defeats
In Most Of Close Contests
At the completion of the basketball season, it might be well
if we went baek and surveyed the past endeavors of the team.
Although a 10-9 record is not an impressive one, there were
many games which might have gone to either team.
In the third game, Coolidge just edged out the Blazers 61-58.
A good game was played against Gonzaga, and the final margin of seven points did not show how close the contest really
was.

Jayvees Break
With Even Record
Junior Varsity successfully concluded their 1951-52 basketball season February 22 by defeating the
Bladensburg Jayvees, 39-35.
The Jayvees started off their
season this year by eliminating
Coolidge and Rockville in the first
two games. Although they lost
their third game, the team came
back in their fourth contest to
triumph over Priory. Out of the
next four games Blair won two.
Then the Jayvees went into a
slump and dropped three consecutive contests, but bounced back to
beat Bladensburg in the finale.
Jimmy Limeric, Norman Smith,
Bob Peterson, and Kent Clements
were ,to; scorers for the Jayvees.
Accordmg to Coach David Carrasco, these boys should see action
with the varsity next year.

But the game that always comes
to mind as the biggest heartbreak
of the season was against St.
Paul's. In that game, the final outcome was not decided' until the
last three seconds. A foul shot
was the difference between victory
or defeat, and try as they did, the
Blazers could not overcome this
small barrier.
In Hagerstown, the lead was ours
in the final minutes, but fouls, etc.,
prevented Blair from holding on to
its slim lead, and they lost by three
points.
In Anacostia, another one point
defeat by the Indians was heaped
on the large and growing list of
"almosts."
Many people might be interested
to know the average number of
points per game of the leading
scorers on the team.
The top average was Marty Sigholtz's 12 points per game. Marty
als;> scored 2~ tallies against Suit- ,
land, two pomts short of the alltime Blair scoring record of Bill
Tompkins.

- Boys', Chorus To Open Show April 13
"In, romantic, enchantic Atlantic City, down by the old New Jersey shore,"
echo the opening chorus, setting the scene for the 1952 Variety Show, to be
held in the school gym on April 3, 4, and 5 at 8 :30 p.m.

Wilson Heads
Quill Staff
Mary Wilson was chosen
editor-in-chief of Silver Quill
last week and will be in charge
of the 1952-52 issues of the
magazine.
Her assistants are: Jane Williams, managing editor; Glenn
Keldson, publicity manager; Russell Rahn, business manager; Edith
Coopersmith, associate editor; Bob
Altman, circulation manager; Penny Wood, librarian; Margaret Andrus and Barbara Wilkes, typography editors; Betty Bier, exchange editor; and Laverne Wellens, Jane Hagerton, Becky Fraley,
Adam Haris, Jim Battles, Martha
Wubnig, Charlotte Eveland, Tom
Wright, Margy Ford, and Joan
Heidenreich, assistants.
Haddock Leads Art
The art staff for next year is
headed by Cynthia Haddock, as
editor. with Alden Foulkner as
assistant. Judy Molitor, Jane Williams, Judy Boucher, Jinx Nelson,
Vivi Cole, Tom Johnson, Penny
Beyer, Sonny Wiltshire, Margy
Ford, James Anderson, Judy Meyers, Mary Lou Mullj and Sue Weaver as artists.
Mrs. Johnnie Coe is the literary
adviser, Mrs. Faye Sherry is- art
adviser, and Miss Marcella Tro~
now is in charge of typing.
Hold Junior Stories
Many junior contributions are
not included in this issue, but are
to be held over for next fall's edition because so many good articles
were submitted' by senioI"S, who
cannot have any of their works
published next year.
Any story, poem, article, essay,
or ballad written by Blair students
may be submitted.

Career Conference
Explores Interests
Full coverage of vocations will
highlight Blair's own career conf{~rence, to be held in the school
on the night of April 25.
Approximately 40 speakers will
conduct conferences on careers
ranging from accounting, dentistry and interior decorating to psychology, and telephone work. A
preliminary assembly will be held
on April 22 to acquaint the students on the conference procedure.
The Board of Education, P. T. A.,
M a I' y 1 and University, Kiwanis
Club, the Armed Forces, Woodward
and Lothrop's, and Governmental
departments are some of the organizations that have cooperated
to a high degree, according to Miss
Lucille Appleby, of the guidance
department.
I

I_~nd To Play

-I For Juliana

I

Under Mr. Ernest Koch's direction, the Band will play at the reception parade for Que~m Juliana
when she arrives in Washington
on Wednesday, April 2, for a twoday visit.
Mr. Roy E. DeLauder, adviser
to the Majorettes, has announced
that the Corps has joined the National Baton Twirling Association.
Among the benefits derived from
membership is receiving of the
semi-monthly magazine, The Drum
Major, which contains helpful articles and advice on baton twirling.

TWO OF THE 31 ACTS which comprise this
year's variety show are caught by Chips' photographer during rehearsal. Left are five of the "Campus Cuties," Sylvia Wiggins, Gail Henderson, Alli-

Thirty-one acts form the bill or this sixteenth annual edition of the show,
ranging from ballet to buffoonery, with piano solos, Charlestons, and shrimp
boats, among other things, in-between.
This year, the show is under
the direction of Miss June
"Lippy, general chairman, assisted by Mrs. Audrey Steele
and Mr. Louis Rubin.

son Boykin, Mary Lou Jent, and Shirley Amory.
Penny Beyer, Ginger Parker, are being chased by
Sandra Shepler in the number, "I Tawt I Taw a
Puddy Tat."

•
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M.S.P.A. To Sponsor Press Convention, April 5
Maryland Scholastic Press
Association will hold its sixth
annual Convention and Writing Tournament at the University of Maryland on April
5.
This all-day meeting will consist
of student. contests in the fields of
writing, and the submission of student publications to the board of
judges for rating. These judges
include professional journalists and

teachers of journalism. Chairman
of the judging committee is Miss
Eugenia Balsley of Northwestern
High School in Hyattsville, Maryland. She will receive all publication entries and fees at that school;
three successive issues of a newspaper and one 1951 yearbook will
be submitted by each school.
Individual registration fees of
fifty cents will be paid on the day
of the convention, but publication
fees of three dollars for one and

.~hips~ Praeeo~

Win

~.

s.

quill
P. A. Firsts

Three Blair publications received first place honor awards
in the recent Columbia Scholastic Press Convention Contest.
Praeco Latinus, the Latin newspaper, was entered in the
contest for the first time this year. It was the second time that
Silver Quill has received the award and the third yea for
Chips.
The results were announced at

Easter Assembly
Features Chorus
Attired in their traditional red
robes, 36 members of the Advanced
Chorus will again be heard by the
student body when the Easter assembly is given April 9.
With the Advanced Chorus ,will
be the three other gx-oups who will
combine with them on "Christ the
Lord is Risen," while the band
will also participate in this program with "Sanctuary of the
Heart" and "Fairest of the Fair."
The "Legend" and "Ave Verua"
will be given by'the Chorus.
his will be the first time the
choruses will have a chance to use
their new risers.
(
This year the benediction will
be given by Reverend John F. McClelland, of Christ Congregational
Church.

the CSPA convention, held in New
York, on the 13, 14, and 15 of
March. In the yearbook judging
last fall, Silverlogue received the
medalist rating, the highest award
made by the association.
Six Blair students joined three
thousand other representatives of
high school publication staffs in attending the conventi n.
Chaperoned and advised by Mrs.
Johnnie Coe, Blair publications
were represented by Barbara Dodd,
Bill Fullarton, and John Magnus
from Chips; Mary Otis and Judy
Boucher from Silver Quill; and
Judy Harrison from Silverlogue.
At the convention, delegates attended talks by prominent personalities in the field of journalism
and took part in discussions with
other students.
President Truman, speaking at
the convention luncheon, told members that he had been a school editor in his high school days.

on~ dollar for each additional publication must accompany the publications.
An additional feature of the convention will be the announcement
of the winner of the Maryland
Press Association award. This contest is being conducted to honor the
young man or woman of a Maryland high school who in the opinion
of competent judges. has contributed
most to his or her school, county,
or the state of Maryland through
work on high school publications.
All students who have worked on
school newspapers, yearbooks, magazines, hand books, or news bureaus, are eligible, the prize being
a trophy to the winner.

The first Variety Show at Blair,
an amateur night, was composed of
acts called from the audience by
the emcee of the show. The following year, the format was revised,
and the presentation became a
planned evening of varied acts arranged by the students with Miss
May Louise Wood, of the faculty,
presiding.
Boys Open Show
Opening this year's boardwalk
bill will be a boys' chorus, a switch
from the girls' lines that have
opened the shows in previous years.
The girls will follow when the
"Campus Cuties," eight senior
lasses, take over following the
opener.
Other moods of the production
will feature Lee Drott dramatizing
the "Cremation of Sam McGee'"
the boys' fashion show, "Guys ~
Dolls," in which Jim Barker will
present the most beautiful "girls"
in the world; an Irish hula entitled, "Lola O'Brien, the irish
Hawaiian"; two vocal solos.; a ballet
by Nancy Colbert; "The Old Soft
Shoe," done by Lucy Ward and Bob
Atkinson; and the "Beachcombers"
in "Shrimp Boats."
•
'Musicians' Caper
Still other acts include "The
Musicians," namely, Lurae Poli'ng,
Nancy Austin, Ann Yerrick, -a,id
Teresa Gilson; a French horn solo
by Neal Hillerman; piano solos by
Mary Warren, Roy Dennis, and
Bill Thompson; a tap solo by Gerry
Gross; and the "Puddy Tat."
General admission to the show is
75c. In addition to this, patrons'
tickets are again being sold by the
Library- Club at $1.25 each. These
tickets will admit the holders to
seats in the front rows of the gym
exclusively. The purchasers' names
will be placed on the special patrons' list, available with the show
program. Money taken in from the
sale of patrons' tickets will be used
for the upkeep of the library and
for the purchasing of new books.
Advertising for the souvenir program has been solicited by the
staffs of Silver Chips and Silverlogue. Proceeds from the ads are
used to finance these publications.

Chips Clicks

Three T.. B. Entries Afford
Chips' Fourth Straight Win
For the fourth consecutive year, Silver Chips has won the
Tuberculosis Writing Contest sponsored by the National Tuberculosis Association, in cooperation with the state and local
associations, and the Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
Contributions in the December
issue which won the rating for
Chips were Barbara Dodd's letter
t6 the editor, Jerry Jewler's editorial, and Marianne Feehan's
cartoon.
Purposes for this project are to
arouse the interest of students in
learning more about tuberculosis
as a disease and how to solve the
problem in the commllnity.
This year Chips entries centered
around "How Youth Can Help
Fight Tuberculosis," and secondly,
"What Our Tuberculosis Association Does."
The winner of the county competition will enter the State, and
the State· winner will go to the
national competition.

Come And Prance
At Spring Dance

Spring fever sets in on Friday,
April 18, when the Spring Dance is
scheduled to be held in the gym,
from 9 :00 to 12 :00.
The price is the regular $1.20
per couple.
Entertainment will be provided
on the stage, and a variety of refreshments will be served during
the intermission.
Boys will wear light weight sUi~
and the girls will wear cool spring
dresses.
'rickets will be on sale at the
door.

Congratulations

SILVER CIuP!!
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e

Two girls, walking out of assembly last
year, were overheard' discussing the program.
One said to the other: "Gee! They sure yell
at us a lot for bebaving the way we do, but
when the assemblies are so awful, well, all we
can do is amuse ourselves."
A childish statement perhaps, but true,
nevertheless; some one must have been listening, however, for this year, the situation has
been entirely different.
Complaints about the assemblies have
vanished as has the behavior problem, proving that interesting programs are the answer.
A great deaJ of ,planning and arrangements have gone into· our assembly schedule
this year,ahd a look at a part~al list of programs shows how well the work was done.
A drum and bugle corps exhibition, wild
life moyies, various college representatives,
an all-girl orchestra recital, ands lecture by
Salom Rizk are just half of the excellent
assemblies which students have attended this
year.
Gone are the lectures on behavior from a
discouraged faculty, and gone are the poor
assembly attendance records. In their place,
are well-filled, we~l-behaved assemblies, and
interested, happy students.
To the assembly committee and to Mr.
Allan Vogt, their adv~ser, on behalf of all
Blairites we say, "Thanks."

Spring is the season for color, and current fashions suggest
many ways of using it.
Some of the yummy variations of the spectrum are Pirate's
Pink, Cafe Ole, Mango, and Burgundy..
Featured in the suit department
are the short bolero, and the tailored suit with curved pockets, gentIy sloped shoulders, and a pencil
slim skirt. White pique collars and
cuffs are being shown on this
spring's new fashions.
The Gibson Girl blouse is back
again in organdy and cotton. Another "must" again this year is
the sleeveless blouse with various
types of collars, larg'e'n pointed,

Barb Sez

Book Reports
Without Pain?
By Barbara Balas
Some teachers have an unusual
habit of requiring book reports
once a month. Like it or lump it,
they're here to stay, so stop grumbling and make up your mind to
enjoy it painlessly.
If you're looking for an exciting
book that keeps you on the end of
your chair from cover to cover, I
suggest "Jamaica Inn" by Daphne
du Maurier. The unusual ending
of this book can't be topped.
For the baseball fans there's
"The Strikeout Story" by Bob Feller. It's really interesting to hear
baseball from a pitchers point of
view.
Heave Ho my hearties! "Captain Horatio Hornblower" by
C. S. Forester is meant for those
who love sea stories (and who
doesn't 1). "Captain Courageous"
by Rudyard Kipling is another sea
story that it's impossible to fall
asleep over.
If your more of a "land lubber"
than a sailor, you will like "The
Yearling" by' Marjorie Rawlings.
. Two books especially for the
girls are "Clementine" by Peggy
Goodin and "Eric's Girls" by Gladys Malvern.
Sec ya in the library!

Rodent Santa Claus
Rides The Range Again
Easter bunnies have been laying chartruse and
purple colored eggs for years and are now considered
~ !,odent form of Santa Claus.
However, this isn't
always the case.
Rabbits were imported to Australia and in a few
years were running all the crops. Australia now
pays a bounty for each rabbit killed.
But what would we do if Brer Rabbit didn't outwit Brer Fox, or if Peter Cottontail didn't come
"hoppin' down the bunny trail 1"
As rabbits increase, their popularity increases, and
more of the fuzzy animals are finding themselves
pets to doting children and adults.
Rabbits are here to stay, and this fact will make
many children happy on Easter morning, when they
see what the Easter bunny's brought them.
,/

Spotlight On Seniors

Capable, Carol Edits ,Latin Newspaper;
Studious Stan Studies, Electronics
Standing in this week's "Senior Spotlight" are busy Carolyn Valentine and
Stan Kline.
•
Stan, a three-year Blair man, rates electronics as a top interest and has been the
old standby in the Radio Club, being a
great aid with his knowledge of electronics.
Stan has participated in many other activities since attending Blair, among them
being Library Club, Science Club, and Audio
Committee. He plans to become an electrical
engineer upon graduation from Montgomery
Junior College.
Among his other hobbies are mechanics,
swimming, camping, and "listening to good
music."
Stan lives only three blocks from school
at 611 Dale Drive, where he has lived for
the last 11 years. Schools which he has
called Alma Mater previously to Blair ininclude Barnard Elementary, old East Sil~er Spring, and Silver Spring Intermediate.
For a girl who came to Blair in the latter
part of her junior year, Caroline Valentine
has done very well. A small blond with a
shy smile, Caroline seems to be busy constantly.
"Praeco Latinus," the Latin newspaper is
edited by "Capable Caroline" who is now
in her fourth year of Latin. This, combined
with her duties as chairman of the Welfare
Committee, keeps hpr occupied. Other activities include Honor Society initiate, Quill
and Scroll member, staff memler of Silver
Quill, and homeroom secretary Her hob-
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Letters To The Editor
Yellow, Lead Easter Parade
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tiny pert peter pan, or Mandarin
style.
Every spring, skirts are worn
flared or gathered, in bright prints
or plain pastel colors. This year
skirts are also featured in the
bright calico prints that grandma
loved so well. The quilted cotton
skirt is new this season. Another
recent arrival is the coat dress,
with flared skirt and three-quarter
length sleeves. Washable Orlon is
the newest material used for spring
clothes this season.
Light and bright-that's the trend
in male fashions this season. Replacing the dull, drab colors are the
hues with vim, vigor, and vitality.
Most notable in this trend for
brightness are colored shirts.
Unlimited shades are available
this season. Blue is favored most
because it is adaptable to almost
every clothing scheme, and flattering to all complexions. Pink is
surprisingly popular. Canary yellow is also good and adapts itself
to most clothing shades. Tans,
grays, greens, 'and lavender offer
an unparalleled spectrum of shirt
colors for your selection.
Remember that for school, street.
sports wear, and for all informal
occasions, a colored shirt is smarter, more practical, and far more
economical than a white one.

To the average Silver Spring resident, Montgomery Blair is just a high
school, but to us Montgomery Blair stands for a Civil War cabinet member,
journalist, and public servant.
In 1860, Montgomery Blair created new in Washington. While out riding one, day
postal laws, while fulfilling his job as Post- his horse threw him, and he followed the anmaster-General under President Lincoln. imal to a spring which came out of a low
But for Blair, there would be no confiden- hill onto mica-filled sand, giving it a silvery
tial mail, no railway mail cars, no regis- appearance; thus the name, Silver Spring.
tered letters, and no' free delivery.
Francis Blair resettled in Silver Spring,
He gained further fame by defending and ,Montgomery, his son built his house on
Dred Scott and John Brown, two controver- 'the site of the Falkland Apartments, Six.
sies which touched off the Civli War, and teenth Street and East-West Highway. It
also, by crusading in his Washington news- was burned down, however, during the Civil
paper, Union, helped revise the electoral col- War, and has never been rebuilt.
lege. Blair was present at Lincoln's first
At the end of the Civil War, Montgomery
nomination to the presidency.
Blair resigned his post of Postmaster-GenWe are indebted to Montgomery Blair's eral, despite the urgings of President Linfather, Francis Blair, for he was the one coln, and his public life ended. Fifteen
who discovered and named our community. hundred high-school students still rememHe came north with Andrew Jackson when ber him, though, as Montgomery Blair,the/latter was elected president, and settled American.

Question of the month: If someone walked up to you in the hall
and gave you a Cadaver, what
would you do with it 1 Well, let's
see what some of the Blairites
would do ...

Born in Columbia, South Carolina, she has
also lived in Ohio, Kentucky, and, of course,
Maryland. Kentucky is her favorite of
these states with its friendly people and
beautiful countryside.
Although for a while she planned to be a
Latin teacher, she now hopes to be a court
reporter. Next year, Butler University in
Indianapolis, Indiana, is her goal.

"I am a teen-age carrier of The Washington Post
in Silver Spring and I attend the Montgomery Blair
High School here.
"I, as well as my classmates, have been appalled
at the recent exploits of the Wilson High School
students involved in automobile thefts. We are
sorry to note that \ the press, the public, and the
police class us all as 'reckless, dangerous, thoughtless, careless hot-rod teenagers'. Sure, there are
'hackers' and 'hot-rod fiends', but for everyone of
them there must be a hundred mature, sane drivers
and citizens. Adults must see us as immature traffic hazards.
"Living in Maryland, I am not affected directly
by Mr. George Keneipp's views on the minimum age
for drivers, and I should like to point out a few
things about it. He has stated that he would like to
raise the minimum driving age from 16 to 18 years.
This in theory seems a sound plan. But with the
age limit at 18 (old enough to go out and die in
Korea), no boys would have cars in high school at
all. Don't you suppose that when boys steal cars
because they aren't yet 16, that they would steal
10 times as many if they had to wait until 18?
They most certainly would!
"You just can't pick out the rotten apples by raising the age limit. If a 15-year-old is planning to be
a 'hacker' at 16, penting all that up for two more
years won't relieve the situation; rather, it will
multiply recklessness tenfold.
"Crack down harder than ever on violators, increase driver training, but forget that age limit
business!
'
'ROBERT J. BRICE"

Montgomery Blair, The:Man, Was Civil
War Hero As Well As School Name

Students Palaver
With A Cadaver

bies, when there is time, include ballet and
music. Last year she did a folk dance in
the Variety Show.

In the interest of those who did not see tile
following letter published in The 'Washington
Post a few weeks ago, Silver Chips is reprinting the article, written by a Blairite, and
dealing with a pertinent te~ge question.

Lincoln's Postmaster General

Klassy Kwotes

Stan Kline and Caroline Valentine

l

Nancy Rawlings and David Forward: We'd eat it! (In unison)
Ronnie McPherson: I'd pot it,
water it, and then see if it would
grow.
Terry Hicks: I'd give it to my
English teacher for a present. ( ? 1 )
Linda Atraughn: Urp! (Ah!
these bright sophomores!)
Norma Bauman: Why, I'd take it
to bed with me ...
Jim Barker: What is ·it 1 Something they serve in the cafeteria?
(Don't be bitter)
And so kiddies, never palaver
with a cadaver-because, you see,
it's a dead body!!
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Anonal Science Fair
Attracts Local Entries
Students here are now in the process of preparing entries
for the sixth annual Science Fair, to be held at the gymnasium
of Catholic University, April 23 and 28.
Sponsored by the Science Service and the Washington Academy
of Sciences, the purpose of the
fair is to interest young people in
science, because of the current need
for scientists. Winners will be
given medals, ribbons, science
equipment, or money to further
the-ir education.
All studellts in grades 7 th~'ough
1 are eligible to compete in the
contest, which is divided into three
levels according to grades-grade
7, grades 8 and 9, and senior high
school.
The items listed to be considered
in judging are scientific thought,
originality of concept, thoroughness, ingenuity, and dramatic value.
All entrants must comply with
the "Basic Rules for Exhibitors"
and the "Electrical Safety Rules."
The sponsors will not assume any
responsibility for damage to the
projects. Working exhibits must
be kept in operation for the duratio nof the fair. Close confinement
of animals is against the regulations.
Additional information and application blanks may be obtained
from Mr. Harold Horn, science department chairman.

B-CC Takes First
At Press Tourney
Newton Frolich, sports editor of
Chips, won first place for sports
writing in the sixth annual Montgomery County Inter-High Press
Tournament held at Blair last Saturday.
In the news writing contest John
MaglJ.us, Chips reporter, took third
place honors and Ann Yerrick, feature editor of Chips placed third
in feature writing.
Bethesda~Chevy Chase High won
top honors in the writing tournament, and for their exhibit showing the steps in th~ production of
fheir paper, The Tattler. Gaithersburg took second place, while
Poolesville was awarded honorable
mention for their exhibit.
Ernest Tannen, program director of Radio Station WGAY, addressed the general ,ssembly on,
"The Opportunities for Journalists
in the Field of Radio." Daryl W.
Shaw, principal, gave the welcoming address.
The Silver Chips staff and their
adviser, Mrs. Lucille N. Moler, in
collaboration with the Blair Student Council, were. hoste.

Faculty Facts

Lippy Leads Legion Of Acts
As 'Bossman' Of Variety Show
"Let's get some pep into that act-C'mon girls swat that
ball !"
These familiar chants are heard coming daily from active
Miss June Lippy, general chairman of the Variety Show and
head of the Girls' Physical Educ~tion Department.
As "bossman" for the Variety
Show, sponsor of the Student Planning C.ommittee for the PhY~ical
EdUcaftI°hn De.pal ~t~etnt, and dlrecto l' 0 t e gIl' s In ramur al proM' L'
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lege and her M.A. degree at New
York University.
Before coming to Blair, Miss
Lippy taught for three years in
Salisbury Mar land
nd w k d
,y, a
or e
during the summer in a defense
plant, painting the inside of bombs.
Miss Lippy, who has also served
as an assistant to a dietician and
held numerous camp jobs, has never
taken a vacation and declares,
"From habit, I just can't sit still."
However, if ever given the opportunity, she would like to travel
around the United States.
Even though Miss Lippy feels
that it is unfortunate that Blair
has grown too large to know all
the students personally, she states,
"I love my job of teaching and
working for and with teenagers."
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Lovre Talies Library Gavel
Highlighted by the announcement of the 1952 officers, the Library Club held their annual
banquet at the Kennedy Warren Hotel on March 6.
Taking over the duties as the officers of the club are; Carmen Lovre, president, Nancy I.add,
vice-president, Natalie Warfield, secretary, and Barbara Wilkes, treasurer.
Also named were the new chair-/"
men. Leading the committees will
be Moving-Steve Blomgren, Dan
Fullmer, as~istant; Date DueNancy Ladd; Dusting-Joan Heiden rich and Newton Frohlich; Picture and Vertical File-Carolyn
Frazier and Carol Ryan; Magazil'p.
-Carolyn Lacy and Becky Fraley;
Circulation--Jean Piazz; DeskChloe Duvall; Liason- Penny
Wood; Banquets-Betty Bier; Exhibits-Roberta Walker; Trophy
Case-Charlotte Culp; Chief Inventory-Hal Hammond; PinsNancy Brown; Initiation - Paul
Harris; Social-Nancy Colbert;
Typing--J anet Steinmiller; and
Text Book-Sandra Stack.
THE MOMENT AFTER-Carmen Lovre (left) strikes a pose of sheer
surprise as Gerry Robbins, 1952 president, announces her as Library
Club president for next year at the annual banquet.

Notes In The News .

'General Pickett'
Corsage Winner
Mar y McLaughlin's corsage,
"General Pickett," worn by Tim
Pickett, copped first prize at the
Vice-Versa Dance, March 7. Valerie Walker's "April Showers,"
worn by Jim Barker, took second
place and "Priscilla, the Typical
Blair Girl," created by Sandy Shriver and escorted by Kenny Marks,
was awarded third place.
The Popularity Poll booklet, being printed under the Student
Council's sponsorship, will be ready
for distribution late in May, free to
all students who have activity
tickets. Students withQ.ut activity
tickets may obtain the booklet for
a slight charge.
Nancy Colbert, Lucille Sanger,
Dorothy Rutley, and Nancy Baldwin will dance in the Washington
School of the Ballet's production
of "Cinderella," March 23, with
the National Symphony Orchestra,
at Constitution Hall.
Senior Nila Berry has been
chosen to represent South Dakota
as Cherry Blossom Princess for
the annual Cherry Blossom Festival, held in Washington.
"This Is Blair" goes back on the
air this Saturday at 10 a.m. on
Radio Station WGAY.
This week's program will feature
several members of the Variety
Show cast.

Three Alumni
Star In College
Three Blair graduates have
"made names 'for themselves" in
college recently.
.
Bill Diedrich, Blair's Student
Council president in 1949-50, is
among 18 men who have been
named to the list of Austin Colgate
Scholars at Colgate University.
Bill was awarded this scholarship
in recognition of his outstanding
classwork achievements during the
fall semester.
Jim Holsopple, present managing editor of the Juniatian, Juniata
College Newspaper, will take over
the editors' desk, pending the approval of his nomination.
Sidney R. Butler, a graduate of
Blair, has been named to the Dean's
list at the University of Maine.

Ini~iate

Teachers

Teachers initiated were Mr.
David Carrasco, Mrs. Johnnie Coe,
Mr. Herbert Dodge, Mrs. Louise
Dewey, Mr. Albert Fiorill, Mrs.
Alice North, Mr. Merle Nye, Mr.
Thomas Krafchik, ~s Margaret
Mitchell, Mrs. Evelyn Tenny, Mr.
Edward Reider, M'r. Allan Vogt,
Mrs. Gladys Young, and Mr. Malcome Nanna.
Entertainment was presented by
Nancy Snesrud, Roy Dennis, and
J anean Courson, stud'3nt members
of the club. John Dildine was toastmaster of the affair.
Present Awards
Awards were presented to out
standing members of the club, and
the annual gift of the senior class
was presented by Gail Bankard,
retiring vice-president, the gift
being a globe for Blair's new library.
Other retiring officers for 1951
are Gerry Robbins, president;
Nancy Ladd, secret'lf"l, and Kay
Thomsen, treasurer.

•

Welfare Committee Announces
F oster Child, Loreta Rosini
Miss June Lippy
Plymouth, which by necessity is her
constant companion.
Since coming to Blair in 1946,
Miss Lippy has introduced the
.hree-year health course as an intergral part of the Physical Education program, the now traditional
skit put on by the women of the
faculty at the Variety Show, and
the famous "Red and White office,"
familiar to all girls taking gym.
A!side from teaching physical edUCl\tion and health, Miss Lippy
laughingly declared, "We're every- ,
thing from nurse, mother, and psychologist to janitor and carpenter.
Miss Lippy, born in New Windsor, Maryland, received her B.A.
degree from Western Maryland Col-

By a vote of the student body,
the welfare committee 'has decided
to adopt a foster child for the
school.
In a letter received by Caroline
Valentine, Welfare chairman, from

Foster Parents' Plan for War Children, Inc., it was stated that Blair
has been offered a good experience
in learning to give friendship and
help. The letter contained the following description of the Italian
child:
"Little Loreta Rosini is a seven
year old Italian girl who was made
fatherless and homeless by the last
wa!r. She lives with her five older
brothers and sisters and her invalid mother, in the village of
Aveyyano, situated in the Abruzzi
area."

"Lori," as she is affectionately
called, is a very pretty little girl
with lovely blond hair and friendly
grey eyes-lively, friendly, somewhat mischievious, but extremely
shy.
"Believe it or not, Lori likes to go
to selle01 so well that she is unhappy that she cannot go to school
on Sunday. She is a good pupil in
second grade-interested aJ;ld imaginative", the letter continues.
"Lori's early years were filled
with terror and fright, and as a result she is extremely nervous and
therefore under a doctor's care.
"Lori needs help and friendship-sadly. For this reason, her adoption by Blair will benefit her and
will be a great challenge and experience to the students." .

Girls-when you finish school, there
are fine jobs waiting for you at the
telephone company-with full pay while
learning interesting work among friendly
people. Let us tell you more about it-soon.

Come in to 725 13th St., N. W., and falk with us.

IfZ\ The Chesapeake
~

& Potomac Telephone Company

Baseball Season Opens March 28 ".""" em..
.......". ....... r
T~elve Varsity Boys Retorning Hoopsters COp
•
•

First
State Championship
Gaining '80 birth in the Maryland State Basketball Tournament, the Blazers humbled Bladensburg, 52-36, in the playoffs,
March 12.
In previous competition, Blair gave McKinley Tech a run
for their money in the first game of the Star Tournament. Although eighth-seeded Blair lost a close contest, their season
wasn't over, for they had to make their debut in the Maryland
state tournament.
Blair led the scoring from the start, and not once did the
Blades even threaten their lead.

Council Origin
Of State Rule
1952 BASEBALL SQUAD-Left to right (sitting)-Honigsburg, Bricker, Barbot, Seaton, Solomon, Short.
Ever tt. Second row-Halstead, (manager), Schnabele, C. Hitch, Clark, Overman, Busch, Talley, Harries,
--Cates, Finzell, Ashford, Sauer (manager). Standing-Mr. Kulakowski (coach), Craver, Henry Vechery,
'
Mason, Brown, Limeric, Thompson, Harper, Gene Doane, Wicklein, Duffey, and Bladen.
With a game against Gaithersburg on March 28, the Baseball
Blazers will open their 1952 season.
They will be out to better last
year's creditable record of nine
wi~s and seven losses.
This year's squad will be bolstered by twelve returning letter
men from last year's team. Russell Duffey and Buddy Bladen will
return as hurlers for this year's
squad. "Jake" Wicklein, Carroll
Hitch, Don Clark, Freddy Schnable,
and Howie Talley will be returning
infielders, w;1ile Jack Doane and
.:'teorE'e Short are the outfielders

Newt's Notes

coming back. Gene Doane and
Bruce Cates will give the team
strong support behind the bat.
Despite the loss of players such
as Jimmy Williams and Buddy Wilson, this season's squad should still
be a strong all-around team both
at bat and in the field, according to
the coaches.
About 46 boys tried out for the
team at the beginning of the .season, although only 18 men in uniform will be carried.
After the Gaithersburg game,
the Blazers will face Northwestern,
Bladensburg, George Washington

By Newton Frohlich.

Tech Has Scare Of Its Life;
Sigholtz~ Turner Reap Honors
In the past three weeks many events have occurred on the
Blair sporting scene that will be remembered by Blairites for
many yeai'S to come.
Rut. there is one contest that will surely bear repeating, yes,
the McKinley Tech game.

'Girls' Intramurals
nvite Participants
T

Girls' intramural sports sched~led \for spring soon will be underway.
On the agenda will be found
softball, badminton, and archery.
Any girl who wishes to participate,
whether she has physical education or not, will be accepted.
Basketball ended its season with
the All-Star team's meeting Richard Montgomery's girl sextet. It
was the first time the Blair team
played as a unit, and Richard
Montgomery won by the score of
30-22.

1

Gym Classes Illustrate
Tumbling For P. T. A.

The boys' Physical Education
classes put on an exhibition tumbling program during the P. T. A..
Tuesday, March 18.
Twenty-three boys were selected
from the gym classes to demonstrate various tumbling exercises.
Under the direction of Coach
Reno Continetti and the Physical
Education Department, the boys
demonstrated forward and backward rolls, pyramids, headstands.
bandstands and cartwheels.

Tech, the toast of th~ District
high school basketball teams was
almost burned by a sizzling-hot
Blazer squad. "This should be an
easy one for Tech," proclaimed the
Washington papers, "and the
Trainers will have no trouble beating Blair by at least 20 points."
It might have been that the
Tech team had read all their press
clippings (and there certainly were
enough of them) and believed them,
and overconfidence was the reason
for their near loss. But I am inclined to think that it was the
Blair team that read Tech's publicity and it was they who refused
to believe it.
As a result of his play in the
Star Tournament, Marty Sigholtz
was chosen to the honorary All'Tournament first team.
In addition members of this
year's cage team reaped honors
in the recent selection of the 19511952 All-County Scholastic Basketball Team made by the Bethesda
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Marty was chosen the Most Valuable . Player and also gained a
berth on the first string of this
honorary team. A close second
for this award and also a winner
of a first string berth was Bill
"Moose" Turner.
I'm sure, however, that these
boys would want to share these
honors with their teammates. So
I say, well done, all of you!

in home games, and Western away
on April 10.
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Baseball Schedule
March 28--Gaitherllburlr ...•..••
April
l-Northwederu ..••••..
4-Bladenllburg ,........
7-George Wallhlnlrton ..
l00--Welltern .........•••.
2l1-Welltern ..........•..
28--ltoollevelt
Hal'
2-McKlnley Tech ....•.
lI-Frederick .........•..
S-Coolldge
14-George W,allhlu&,ton ••
200--Northwelltern ....•.•.
27-B. C. C•..............

H
H
H
H

A
A
II

A
H
H

A
A
H
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Mid Atlantic Meet
Includes Blazers
Competing in the Mid Atlantic
section of the National Championship, the Blair Rifle Team will
shoot at Maryland University,
April 26.
With three wins in shoulder-toshoulder matches, and two loges in
past matches, contests are scheduled with Bethesda, I Anacostita,
and St. John's, whom they have already beaten this season.
In the last meet with B. C. C.,
Blair came out' on top, 1336 to
1268. Craig Ward was high scorer
with 271x300.
The winner of the Mid Atlantic
Section of the National Championship will be compared with all the
winners in their section to determine the National Champions.

Golf Team Tees Off
Against Falls Church
Fore!-This call will be uttered
by the members of the golf team
as they play their first match
against Falls Church at Kenwood
on Saturday, April 7.
The Blazer golf team lost four
out of six lettermen from last
year's squad. Returning linkmen
are Denny Folken and Bill McFarran.
Mr. Allen Vogt, the squad's
coach, will keep nine men on the
team, although only six of them
will go the matches.

Apr.

7
21
25
28
May 5
12
16
19
23

Golf Matches
Falls Church
Geo'twn Prep
St. oJhn's
_ Bladensburg
Northwestern
Fairfax
B.-C. C.
~--------- Coolidge
W-L High

There is a reason for the change
in the scheduling of Maryland
State Basketball To urn arne n t
games to Ritchie Coliseum at the
University of Maryland and it is
due purely to Blair's democratic
Student Council and the state student council system.
Last yeai' after some discussion
in the Blair Student Council, it was
the concensus of opinion that the
state tournament contests should
not be played on any competing
team's home court. This fact was
brought before the Interhigh Council, an organization of seven Montgomery County High Schools, and
was quickly sent on to the Central
Regional Student Council comprising student councils from schools
in five central counties of Maryland.
Having been received favorably
by this group, it was brought
before the State Convention last
fall. This group agreed on this
legilslation and forwarded it to
the Director of Athletics, Board
of Education. From there the ruling was put into effect and our
democratic system worked for us
again.

Jack Doane, with 13 points, led
the scoring for the Blazers while
Moose Turner backed him up with
12 tallies.
Tech Cops Tournament
The Star Tournament was completed and McKinley Tech won it
again for their third consecutive
year, but before this was accomplished, the Trainers had to beat
Blair, which they did 53-47, but
only after a fight.
The Blazers led through the first
quarter and stayed neck and neck
with them until the end of that period. Behind by ten points at the
start of the fourth quarter Blair
tried to get the ball from a tight
freeze put on by Tech but their efforts were in vain.
Cop First State Title
Last Saturday the Blazer quintet
staked their first claim on the
Maryland state basketball championship in the history of Blair.

The Red and White took home a
42·34 victory over Hagerstown, the
defending champions. Marty Sig·
holtz paced the Blazers with 18
points, while Jack Doane ranked
second in Blair scoring with 12
tallies.
The score was tied through the
first half and it ~as not until mid·
way in the third period that the
Blazers surged ahead.

Track Te«m Runs
In Tech Relays
Anacostia Opener
All prospective trackmen assembled for the first time Monday, F or 'Racketeers'
March 10, to tryout for Blair'lI
1952 track team.

Track Schedule
A.l.rlI

~Iay

5--Pla.,. Tech Itela.,.. . . . . ..
lo--Tech-Ealltern .....•...
24-Bladenllbur&, .....•.•..
a--U. of MtL Field Da.,. •.•
9--County Meet ........••
17--State lIeet ........•..•
22-Northwestern-AnacOIItla
29--Coolld..e .........••.•.

A.

A
H
A.
A.
A.
H
H

Under the direction of Coach
Edward Reider the Blazer team
will take the field for the first time
when .they competel in the Poly·technic Relay on Saturday, April 5.

Sponsored by Mr. Ernest Rhodee,
the tennis team will open its seallon
April 23, with the first game at J
Anacostia.
The team members will be chosen
by a process of elimination which
is expected to last p. few weeks.
At present, the captain of the team
is Leif Beck.
The schedule will be finished in
the near future and the games Will
go under way immediately following its completion.
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Teachers' Vacation

LOANS
Members of the faculty of Montgomery Blair
needing money because of vacation or other
plans or problems are irlvited to see our personal
loan officers.
, _.• ",.1.

In every reasonable situation we are pleased to
make your loan and be of every possible help in
making its repayment easy for you.

The Bank of Silver Spring
8701 Georgia Avenue
SHepherd 9000
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Logue NalDes Harne
As '53 Editor·in·~hief
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Balld To J>lay _4.t MartillSburg; Woody's Hold
ElltertaillS III Stadium May 23 Fashion Show
With hopes of retu.rning with a first place, Class A rating,
the Blair Band and Majorettes will be Martinsburg-bound on For Teeners
the eight o'clock train tomorrow morning.
Going for an overnight stay, the
band is scheduled to playa twentyminute concert tomorrow afternoon,
and take part with the Majorettes
in the gala festival parade Saturday morning.
Boys To Compete
Instrumentalists N il Hillerman,
Bob Carr, Harriet DeVermond, and
Don Castel caught an early train
this morning to compete in solo
contests being held this afternoon.
Und~r the baton of Di,rector
Harold H. Koch, the band will play
the "Poet and Peasant Overture,"
a popular march, and a concert
selection.
In addition to the individual concerts, a special concert is to be
prepared and presented by representatives o,f each participating
high school band. This festival
symphony is to be instructed and
directed by Dr. Graham T. Overgard, of Wayne University.
Z8 Bands Play
Members selected to represent
the Blair Band are Bill Deedrick
and Gerald Kruhm, trombones; Bob
Carr and Bob Lindsey, trumpets;
Neil Hillerman and Lowell Hendrick, French horns; and Harriet
DeVermond, bassoon.
A concert is scheduled to be played in the stadium May 23. Among
pieces played will be the famous
William Tell Overture, and the
Finale to the New World Symphony.
The band received a favorable
evaluation at the All-Maryland
Band Day festivities at College
Park, April 4. Twenty-eight bands
from all over the state took part
in this affair.

Career Night, 8 P.M.
Tomorrow night, April 26, opportunities to explore various careers will be available in the form
of conferences, conducted by experts in their particlliar fields. The
first of two sessions will begin at
8:30 after a brief introduction in
the Blair gym.

Grads Elect Dodd,
Armstrong, Barker
Two of the recently elected commencement speakers, Barbara Dodd
and John Armstrong are also winners of the Civitan Citizenship
Award as a result of their selection by their fellow seniors.
Jim Barker was the third student nominated as a &Taduation
speaker. With radio as his primary
interest, Jim is president of the
Radio Club, P. A. announcer, M.C.
for the band, a Variety Show member this year, on the Assembly
Committee, and on the honor roll.
Editor of Silver Chips, Barbara
Dodd, received the Elmira Key
last year as' the outstanding junior
girl. She is Assistant Art Editor
of Silver Quill, president of Quill
and Scroll, and vice president of
the Honor Society.
John Armstrong is captain of
the Rifle Squad, president of the
Honor Society, vice-president of the
Student Council, and president of
the Central Regional Student Council.
.
Miss May-Louise Wood, chairman of the English Department,
is in charge of coaching the sp&akerSt

(;irls J>resellt
Fashioll Show
Sightseeing in New York will be
the theme of the fashion show to
be presented by the home economics
department for the PTA on May
20 at 8 p.m., in the Blair gym.
Girls are going to model their
own clothes, most of which have
been made this semester. A backdrop or" the Manhattan skyline will
be student designed and the setting
done by one of the local stores.
The show is to be given at night,
and colored lighting will be used.
Barbi Payne and. Shirley Allen
have been chosen to describe tile
fashions.

Frilly Formals Flatter Females;
J>roud J>airs J>rallce At J>roms
Lassies have begun their seige on area stores in quest of
formals for the Junior and Senior Proms.
Seni.ors will hold their prom this year on Friday, May 9, at
the Prmce George's County Club in Landover. Will Plunkett's
Orchestra will supply the melodies
for the dance which is scheduled
from 8: 30 to

~2

midnight. Couples

will be admitted for the price of
only $1 per couple.
Mr. Kennard Rhodes, senior adviser, and the Senior Prom Committee, under the direction of Betty
Jean Lohr, has planned the affair.
Ticket sales began on April 22
and students may purchase their
tickets outside the cafeteria. They
are urged to do so in advance becau~e tickets will 'not be sold at

the door. All faculty members are
invite« to bring their husbands or

In cooperating with Seventeen
Magazine, Woodward and Lothrop
will present a fashion show and a
"trip behind the scenes at Seventeen Magazine," on Saturday, April
26, •under the direction of Miss
Frances Hodges, Director of Merchandising· Service.
Several Blair girls were selected
from girls .participating in the
Second Annual Career Conference
to model in the faS'hion show.
This Woodward and Lothrop Career Conference, held with the Psychology Department of George
Washington University, ~as held
on April 5, 12, 19, and will be completed Saturday, April 26, in the
Woody's Auditorium, BethesdaChevy Chase Suburban Store, Wisconsin and Western Avenues.
The aptitude testing sessions
were completed on March 29, and
the fields for which the students
showed the greatest aptitude have
been determined.
During the conferences, students
have heard outstanding men and
women in the maj~r professions
speak on the future for young people in these p~·ofessions. They
were also told about colleges that
specialize in the various professions.

NEW SILVERLOGUE STAFF, from left to right, are Martha Jent,
senior co-editor; Barbara Fund, literary editor; Patsy Harne, editor-inl.
chief; and Marian Larson, senior co-editor.

Patsy Harne was recently chosen editor-in-chief of the
1952-53 Silverlogue staff, succeeding Virginia Findlay, the outgoing editor.
Also named were literary editor, Seaman, Zilla Hoey, Edith CooperBarbara Fund; senior editors, smith, Lyn Taylor, Gayle CrawMarian Larson and Martha Jent; ford, Lois Kolber, Christine Neljunior editor, Mary Zens; and son, and Hanna Mason.
/
sophomore editor, Nancy Colbert.
Layout Iilreparations l;z; -~t
Completing the editorial staff are year's book are already underway, I
Katie Brunstetter, clubs; Diane with this year's issue ready for
Rochester, teachers; Janet Stein- distribution on June 1. The '51
miller, girls' sports; John Lange yearbook won the Columbia Schoand Max Blackburn, boys' sports; l.ast}c Press Association's medalist
and Sandra' Shepler, junior-senior- rating, the highest award made to
high school yearbooks.
sophomore pictures.
Taking over at art editor is
New staffs are recruited from
Nancy Brown, with Jane Wilder- junior English classes, but prosmuth and Carolyn Maskell as her pective members must take the
assistants.
class in yearbook procedure, which
Russel Kifer, Bob Duck, Howard is taught by Mrs. Alma DavidsoJ'l
Harrigan, and Carol Wright were staff adviser. Sophomores hopin~
named as photographers, and Char- to win a positipn on the stai
lotte Culp, Betty Quinter, and Pat should sign up for this course.
Dixon will be typists on the new
staff.
r

Blomgren Receive.
Gavel Of P·TA

The hew advertising manager is
Saul Honigsburg, assisted by Bob

Eerie Supernatural Dominates
Spring Play, 'Blithe Spirit'
Ghouls and ghosts will populate the gym stage during the nights of
May 28 and 29 as "Blithe Spirit" is presented as this year's spring play.
A three-act farce, the play features the return of the hero's dead wife
through a seance. The "Blithe Spirit" attempts to bring her husband
into heavenly company with her, creating no little confusion with the
hero's living wife.
Starring as Charles, the harrassed husband, 'is John Dildine. Elvira,
the deeeased wife, is played by Betsy Bracklln, and the part of Ruth,
Charles' second wife, is being taken
by Shirley Allen. Madame Arcanti,
the medium who starts the trouble,
is
Mary Otis. Edith, the maid, is
Proving that too many cooks
don't spoil the broth, seven of the Sandra Stack. Dr. and Mrs. BradMontgomery County high schools man are Jay Harrison and Janet
again present the result of their Coulson, respectively.
combined efforts, the second Inter
Mr. Louis Rubin will direct the
High Dance on April 26..
play,
assisted by student directors
This annual dance will be held
at Richard Montgomery High Barbi Payine and Edna Kronenbitter. Scenery is being prepared
School from 9-12 p.m.
Students from Blair as well by Barbara Dodd and Barbi Payne.
Stan Kline and Avon Chisolm
as the six other county schools are
are taking care of special effects,
ihvited.
The pricc will be $1.20 stag or and lighting is being handled by
Ted Scheick and Tom Murphy.
drag.

Couples Of County
Court At Rockville

Students To Take
Government Tests

Approximately 165 student have
signed
up to take Civil Service
wiJves..
'11 I b te h .
umors WI ce e ra t elr prom exams to be held May 12, 13, at
one week later on Saturday, May Blair.
17, at the Kennedy-Warren Hotel,
Of these, 116 specified typing
which is located at 3133 Connecti- only and 50 specified shorthand and
cut Avenue, N.W. The dance will typing.
last from 9 to 12 midnight and
To qualify for jobs, a typing
tickets will be $2.40 per couple.
'speed of 40 words per minute or
Students will swing and sway a shorthand speed of 80 words per
to the rhythm of Castell's Pastel minute is required. The typing
Orchestra. Mrs. Mary Enright is test will last two hours and the
the faculty member in charge of the stenographers test (shorthand and
caring for entertainment.
typing) will last three hours.

Show Nets $2,500

I

Financial returns of approximately $2,500 were received from
the three-night run of the 1962
Variety Show, held April 3, 4, nd
5.
In a r~port issued by Mrs. Catherine Ackerman, sale of Patron's
Tickets totaled about $1,000, regular tickets $1,000, and advertisements about $500.
After about $500 deduction for
expenses, the remaining $2,000
will be used to finance the library,
school publications, and other
school activities.

I

Mighell, Tompkins
Fill Court Posts
In a special Student Council election, Tommy Tompkins and Alan
Mighell have recently been selected
as the two new justices of th",:
Student Court.
Both boys are juniors and will
complete the year as the officials
of the court.
This is Alan's fi rst appointment
to the court, while T,ommy served
one term last year. The boys are
also presidents of their homerooms.
Later this year regular elections
will again be held to name the
justices who will preside next yeJ,r.

Ex-'Glamazons' Pursue
Various Occupations
Do you ever wonder if those athletic "glamazons,"
who go around Blair sporting their athletie "B's,"
ever continue with sports? The Chips staff wondered, too, and the results are quite interesting.
Besides being in all forms of athletics, June
Bladen, who was president of the "B" Club in 1947,
participated. in the Student Council, Biology Club,
Tri-Hi-Y, Silverlogue, and homeroom offiees. She
attended Maryland University, where her course
was physical education. She now ha's a teaching
position at' Richard Montgomery High School in
Rockville.
Betty Bevan, "B" Club president in 1948, was on
all the athletic teams, and was girls' sports editor
of Silverlogue. She deserted the cause, however,
and was married after graduating from Blair.
Dorcas McLaughlin, '49 "B" Club prexy, had musi\:a inclinations. She was in all intramurals, and
'was act·w.) .in the band, orchestra, and the Variety
Show. She, too, veered from the physical educa- tion path and studied nursing in Baltimore.
Vivian Cherrix, piloted the "muscle-girls' club" in
1950, and had many other interests as well. Aside
from sports,"Tri-Hi-Y, Library Club, Ramblers, and
Loafers claimed her time. She is at Maryland Univ~rsity, studying kindergarten work.
Alice Warfield, last year's president, proved again
the versatility of these "B" Club girls. She spent
her time in the Library Club, F. T. A., Honor S0ciety, Activity Committee, orehestra, Silverlouge,
and a homeroom office. Afice still found time to
excell in all intramurals. She is now a freshman
a '.Ran<blph-Macon College.
_. Ann Hellman, this year's president, is planning to
follow a career in languages.
.

Pattering Hearts Mark
Date With Tony Curtis
With their hearts pumping douhle time and
a telegram clutched 'in perspiring hands,
• ~.hree feminine Chips editors entered the
. Jouth American Room of the Statler Hotel
"' interview the star of "The Prince Who
~ N-a a Thief," Tony Curtis!
All of this palpitattQn on the
part of the fair sex occurred on
March 18, with the arrival in room
310 of the aforementioned telegram
from Mr. Curtis, requesting any
staff members interested in discussing the "Problems of Youth"
with him to attend a meeting that
afternoon. Being naturally interested in youth's problems (and "Mr.
C"), the female half of the staff
leaped at the chance.
Amid a fanfare of screams ami
moans emitting from other student
journalists whQ had received that
tele:o-raphic thrill, Tony entered the plush carpeted
ioonl>,attired in a navy blue jacket .with white b.ut";"Ins on the cuffs, gray wool' trousers, a black-and'white checked vest, and a navy blue tie, patterned
with embroidered crowns.
'Explains Purpose Of Meeting
; He explained to the group that witll s<> much
, trouble in the world today, he felt embarassed eating
4 three meals a day, staying in a nice hotel, and wearing a good suit. He said it was a necessary evil for
him to tour the country pluiging his latest picture,
"Flesh and Fury," but he needed,llomething to counteract it.
"I've heard many people criticize youth today, and
I've felt that it isn't true, so I wanted to talk to you,"
mentioned Tony in the explanation of the purpose
of the meeting.
After he opened the floor for an infonnal discussion of problems, Tony was barraged with questions about his opinions on subjects ranging from
teen-age dope addiction to going steady.
Stresses Necessity Of Goal
Tony answered a query on whether students should
work toward a goal when the future is uncertain
l-Jy relating how he went ahead in the theater even
- though he spent three years in the Navy and was
partially paralyzed because of a wound incurred
while in the service. He got his start when a scout
from Universal Studios spotted him in "Golden Boy"
at the Cherry Lane Theater in New York.
Before the crowd noticed his wife, Janet Leigh,
waiting in the hall or asked Tony for his picture,
he stressed his feeling, "The important thing, regardless of loves, hates, or desires, in the final analysis is that we are members of a nation. There is no
one more important than YQU and 1. This is what
o •. country is based on and what we live by."

Shins Beware!

New Injuries
Sweep Blair
Blair has a new sport that is
rapidly gaining popularity as the
days go by and the buses come and
go. Due to the number of students
participating, the rules should be
standardized. However, they are
generally observed as follows:
1. Before sighting the goal (the
schflol bus) the contestants engage
in casual conversation. Book>s are
left on the ground until approaching bus is positively identified.
Grabbing books before this time
is considered unsportsmanlike.
2. Contestants now sprint toward the starting lin.e (the curb).
rassers-by and books left on the
'ground are fail' game.
3. Next they jockey for positions,
using elbows, fists, and feet. Experienced players can kick shins
and loosen books from their opponents' grasp at the same time.
4. When doors are opene~, those
who have reached the front positions dash for the seats-the symbols of victory.
5. Accepted variations are the
bulldozer play (contestant straight
arms his way through the door
when a space appears) and the
partnership play (one partner
bottles up traffic while the other
claims spoils.)
6. Helping a fallen player back
to his feet is considered illegal and
may be punished by throwing the
offender's books out of the window.

BarbSez

Spring Staggers
Studious Students
Chemistry's a mystery;
Latin wo,rds are for the birds;
English verse is even worse;
King Henry's reign gives me a pain.
Oh, to be lounged 'neath a tree.
This eager beaver has spring fever!

* * *

Newspapers usually. noted for
ace acy but s<>metimes they do
make mistakes. For example, a
newspaper in Michigan printed
this article:
"Mr. N. visited the school room
yesterday and lectured on "Destructive Pests." A large number
were present."
And then there are the boo-boo's
that states sometimes make when
passing laws. In Kansas "When
two trains approach each other at
a crossing, they shall both come
to a full stop, and neither shall
i'itart up until the other has gone."
Hmmmmmm-!

• * *
Latest classroom boner:
Teacher: Where is the auditory
canal located?
Pupil: I think it's in Canada.
(l bet he thinks the alimentary
canal is in Egypt.)
Silver Chips staff on behalf of
(he student body, wishes to express sympathy to the family of
our senior, John Norwood, whose
death is a great los8 to us.
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Spotlight On Seniors

Jinx Designs Senior Play Scenery;
Jack Wins Scholarship To Wesleyan
As junior trainees take over, Jinx Nelson, art editor of Silver Quill, and
Jack Bruce, literary editor of Silverlogue, find themselves relinquishing one
of their many positions around the schOOl.
Jinx, a native of Washington, D. C., is
"Miss Art" at Blair. Whether it's posters,
scenery, or programs, Jinx is likely to be
found in the middle of it. Her editorship
on Quill lasted for the usual term of two
issues; Jinx's other activities include Honor Society, of which she is secretary, Library
Club, and Senior Play Committee. She was
also res'ponsible for the striking' scenery.
used for the senior play, and was co-chairman of Variety Show scenery. She hopes
to attend Oberlin College next year to major
in psychology 01' political. science. Jinx
lived for two years in Berlin, an'd toured
Europe. "I still dream of those Paris
streets, and I hope to go back some day."
White bucks and an ultra-short crew cut
identify Jack Bruce. This busy fella can
be seen buzzing in and out of the Silverlogue room, where he is occupied with his
editorship.
Jack was born in Independence, Missouri,
and has lived in. and around the Midwest
most of his life--with the exception of a
jaunt down to Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Besides working on Logue, Jack is chairman of the Activity Committee of the Stu-

Jinx Nelson and Jack Bruce
dent Council, and a member of the Honor
Society, Library Club, Radio Club, and was
a Boys' State representative.
This fall, Jack plans to attend Wesleyan
University, where he recently won a scholarship, to prepare for law study at the Rarvard or Yale law schools. "However, all
this depends on whether Uncle Sam puts
the touch on me," he said recently.

Parking Lot Techniques

,,

• • • • •

That far away look is in many a student's eye ~ow that the sun is .peeking
into classrooms, robins are setting up housekeeping again, and crocuses are
blooming.
It seemg that after that long winter in over-heated classrooms, Mr. Sun
is doing an effective job of flirting with Blairites, because quite a few of
them can be found in the parking lot bright 'n' early every morning until
3 :30 in the afternoon.
Klassy Kwotes
Although the school does believe that a
of activities and "book learncombination
Ahn~r Marries;
ing" make a well rounded student, sitting in
Reaction Varies
the parking lot does not come under either
In order to see how Blairites heading.
keep up on current affairs, the
Skipping class to sit in a car not only
question for this month is: What
cheats
students from some. valuable educawas YOUI'" reaction upon learning
tion,
but
it also cheats Blair, in so far as it
of Lil' Abner's recent nuptials?
gives
it
a
bad reputation.
John Magnus - "After going
steady 18 years, it's about timel"
First impressions are generally lasting imMary Otis-"I'm not in favor of pressionfl To a stranger on the school scene
short engagements. He was too this impression would be that the administrahasty!"
tion is lax and sponsors a class in "parkingBill Thomps0n-"Did he?"
lot techniques."
Penny .Wood-"It didn't bother
As summer time draws nearer, it is going
me; we don't get that paper."
Diane Rochester-"Too bad, he to be increasingly difficult to resist the tempwas a nice fellow."
tation to take things easy in the great outEd Chaney-"It ain't 'gonna doors, but remember, fall follows summer.
last! What'll happen to Sadie Haw- At that time it might be necessary to have
kins Day???"
Andy Conn-"Recent WHAT??" some of that knowledge missed by soaking up
(When the question was repeated, the ~un outside of school, and of course at
the answer was "WHAT did he any time of the year it is nice to be proud
marry?"
attendance at Blair. Need more be said?

of

Sally Griffith-"Well, we all have
to go sometimes!"
Shirley Cook-"I was kinda
shocked. I still think something
will happen. It can't last."
Nancy Colbert-"How e pi~nant!"
.
Newton Frohlich-"Ehl"

Signs Of Spring Seen A.round Blair;
Young Men's Fancy Turns To Sports
According to the old saying, the first crack of a baseball bat re"0 n Iy t wo thOmgs are eel' tam,
' d ea th s unds through
th"e air-it's spring.
. .
At thiS time a young man's fancy
and taxes."
also turns to what the girls have
The Chips staff would like to add been thinking about all year.
another certainty, spring. No mat- Couples stroll hand in hand o.ver
tel' wha else happens, spring al- . the school grounds. Cupid looks as
ways arrives, causing a slump in though he's working overtime but
studies and an increase in romance -did you know that there are more
a nd baseball.
I
marriage proposals in December
Some say that the first sign of than in June?
this season is the robin, but around
Editor's Note: Don't blame the
here you can always tell the seasltn end of thi1J article on the staff.
by watching all empty lots. When We have spring fever, too!
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Alumni Receive Hagerton Heads Praeco; Brown,
New Laurels
Ward, Latin Puzzle Winners
Bill McNaughton /and Charlene
Kreh, both Blair '51 graduates,
have recently stepped into the college spotlight.
Bill, last year's editor-in-chief of
Silver Chips, has recently been notified of the renewal of the $500
scholarship awarded to him last
year by the National Society of
Arts and Letters.
The Montgomery County Press
Association also recently announced
that it will renew the $250 scholarship which Bill won last year. Both
scholarships have been renewed because offhis good record at the University of Missouri.
Bill won 9 certificates and 9 gold
keys in the 1951 Star Writing Contest.
Charlene has recently earned the
honor of having th highest average of grades of all freshmen in
the College of Home Economics
at the University of Maryland. Her
average was 3.76.
.
Charlene is a pledge of Alpha
Lamda Delta, freshman women's
honor society.
While at Blair, Charlene was a
member of Student Council, Sophomore and Junior class Secretary,
and a member of the cheer-leading
squad.

Next year's Praeco Argenteus staff has been announced,
Jane Hagerton serving as editor-in-chief, and Gerry McCaslin
as assistant editor.
Jim Brown, junior, and Luena Ward, sophomore, were the
winners of the Latin crossword puzzle contest, results of which
appeared in the March 17 issue of Praeco Arfjenteus, the Latin
newspaper, formerly Praeco LatinUB. The original puzzle was written by Rosemary Nisonger.
The winners were presented with
a pair of passes to the Silver Theater, donated by the theater's manager.
Because the school's three other
publications have the word "Silver" in their titles, the staff of
Praeco Latinu8 recently changed
its title to Praeco Argenteus (Silver Herald).
Friday, April 4, 127 Blair students from Miss Hazel Bratt's and
Mr. Roger Moore's Latin classes
took the annual Nation-wide Latin
test. The results of the exams will
be announced in May.

Miss Wood 'Begins AnnIta} Job
As, Graduation Speakers' Coach
With Commencement ~ust around
the corner, Miss May-Louise Wood,
head of the English Department,
will be busy coaching the Com,mencement speakers again this
spring.

Davidson On Survey
Mrs. Alma Davidson, Silverlogue
adviser, is chairman of social
studies on the accrediting board of
the Mid-Atlantic States Survey of
St. Paul's Academy this week.

Third marking period honor roll 'placers were released by
the guidance offices as reports were distributed, the juniors •
Miss May-Louise Wood
rating highest with 65.
"Up until about six or eight
In the twelfth grade, studeRts maintaining an A or B averyears ago, outside speakers preage were Peggy Beall, Mary Bryan, Dolores Epstein, Louise. sented the commencement adMorris, Barry Sloan, Paula Thomson, Dorothy Wiltshire, Bar- dresses, but then the students voted
'OOra Knowles, Sue Clagett, Virginia Findlay, and Mary fox student speakers," relates Miss
Wood about the origin of one of
Forcade.

Also Roy Dennis, Diane Hanrahan, June Iwata, Bruce Lieske,
Joan Nelson, David Promisel, Caroline Valentine, Lowell Hendrick,
David Barr, John Armstrong, Margaret Robey, Karen Phillips, Martha Dodson, Barbara Dodd. Nila
Lee Berry, and Joseph Bradley.
Others were Paulette Pro.bst,
Janet Coulson, Nancy Fraley, Betty
Lohr, Carol Wildman, John Collins,
Eugene Doane, Bob Paxon, Margaret Sandelmann, James Sullivan,
Mary Warren, Barbara Payne, Anton Parker, Ann Orlosky, Mary Lou
Jent.
Eleventh grade honor roll placers
were Joan Cole, Marlis Hannes,
Patsy Harne, Barbara Hoffman,
Rose Jacobs, Nancy Jo Alexander,
Barbara Balas, Bill Barkley, Virginia Christensen, Bill Fullarton,
Fred Gerber, Kenneth Marks,
Ralph Sanson, Mary Ann Thren,
.Joan Heilman, Loretta Stanerson,
Jane Wildermuth, Martha Wubnig,
Martha Jent, Barbara Johnson, and
Margaret Andrus.
More Juniors
Also Jean Carol, Carol Ann
Chase, Nancy Colbert, Andrew
Conn, Edith Coopersmith, Joan
Heidenreich, Marianne Kalb, Patricia Kline, Carolyn Wilkes, Mary
Wilson, Penny Wood, Thomas
Wright, Martha Bicking, Carol

Brady, William Bruff, Ndwton
Frohlich, Cynthia Haddock, Carmen
Lovre, Bruce McDowell, Marilyn
Swafford, William Thompson, Kenneth Wiltshire, and Gay Fischer.
Others were Roberta Geehan,
Russell Kifer, Roberta Walker,
Becky Fraley, Gerald Griffin, Glenn
~eldsen, Shirley Lusby, Alan Mighell, Mary Garrett, Jane Hagerton,
Judy James, Anna Jarrell, Margaret Madison, Sue McGowan, Mira
Shiental, Thelma Wallace, Hunter
Heltzel, Elsie Mae Ebert, Juanita
Higgins, and John Weiss.
Sophomores Place
Sophomores are also high on the
list with 52 stud~nts on the honor
roll. Among these are Rachel De
Rita, Jean Corey, Ronald Culpepper, Roberta De Mott, Don Fullmer,
Michael Geehan, Glemi Gilbert,
Marjorie Pel'Sion, Ruth Scherger,
and Sally Snyder.
Also Robert Simons, Charles
Brown, Joel Katzin, Carol Rogers,
Harry Flickinger, Ulrich Kurzweg,
Natalie Warfield, Charles Boss,
Phyllis Heflin, Terry Hicks, Louis
Koschmeder, Charles Nagel, John
Waters, Robert Balentine, Nancy
Heim, Loraine LeRoy, Nina Marchand, Rosemary Nisonger, Mary
Ann Sorrells, and M'ary Healy.
Other Sophomores
pthers are Betty Ann Ashmore,
George Leonhardt, William Mason,
Barbara Streicher, Marylyn Varey,
Rachel Lisky, Frederich Fry, Alfred
Huber, Barbara Carmack, Gayle
Crawford, Christine Freeburger,
Pauline Fuchs, L 0 i s Koehler,
Thomas Cherrix, Nancy Dennison,
Robert Boldback, James Limric,
Mady Brody, Troy Hambright,
Sandra Slye, Eileen Engstrom, and
Margaret' Kemper.

Leroy Dennis, a senior, has been announced as winner of
one of the two four-year scholarships to George Washington
University, awarded each year to two boys from Montgomery
County, while in the Ford Foundation Scholarship contest
junior Newton Frohlich and sophomore Glen Gilbert have
qualified as national finalists.

Facqlty Facts

Donor Roll Totals 105
Juniors Place Highest

Also Ann Hellman, Neal Hillerman, Janet Johnson, Edna Kronenbitter, Avis L'Hommedieu, Mary
Otis, Karen Strom, Shirley Allen,
Dottie Osterman, Ethel Holter, William Kilmer, William Taylor, Suzanne Crockett, Carol Cleaver, Joy
Dobrovolney, Jean Marchi, Frances
McBain, Ted Scheick, Leif Beck,
Judy Boucher, Allison Boykin, Jack
Bruce, and J anean Courson.
Additional Seniors

GWU A~ards 4·Year
Scholarship To Dennis

her responsibilities.
Besides assisting the graduation
orators, she has also coached all
of the student speakers from the
school who have addressed organizations in the community.
A Montgomery Countyite, Miss
Wood graduated from Rockville
High and then studied at the University of Maryland, where she received her B.A. and master's degrees. Since then she has taught
English and speech at Blair.
When queried by a Chips reporter abollt the changes in the school
through the years, Miss Wood

voiced the opinion, "I can't say
that I like Blair's bigness, because
you lose so much, companionship."
An example of changes occuring
because of the school's size is the
rec~ntly-held Variety Show. Originally under Miss Wood's direction,
it began as an amateur night witil
talent coming from the audience:
Since the beginning of her 13
years of' experience with the show
she feels, "The Variety Show has
improved as far as production is
concerned, because now there is
more talent from which to choose."
Miss Wood's classes have been
entertained by her d"escriptions of
her travel experiences. This interest in far away places took her to
Mexico for six weeks last summer.
Few people can claim, "I've stayed in every state in the United
States," as Miss Wood does.

Kohout New Home
Arts Instructor
Mrs. Grace Harris, one of the
teachers on the Home Arts staff of
Montgomery Blair, recently took a
leave of absence, being replaced by
Mrs. Bernice Kohout.
She was new to Blair this fall,
after graduating from Cornell University last spring.
Mrs. Kohout, the new instructor,
has studied at the University of
Tennessee in Knoxville. She has
taught for the past twelve years
in various schools. Among these
are the Rhea Central High School
and Erskine College at Dayton and
Duewest, Tennessee, respectively.

Bill Alford is the alternate for
the George Washington scholarship,
which is awarded on the basis of
scholastic record and participation
in school activities. Last year the
winner from Blair was Jack Salter.
Kathy MacDonald also won one
of the scholarships offered to girls.
In the Ford Foundation, 200 high
school juniors and sophomores are
given scholarships annually. Thpy
compete with 1,000 finallsts from I
all over the United States. Stud:'
ents selected for the scholarships
enter college as freshmen in what
would normally be their junior or
senior year in high school.
Of the 200 scholarships, fifty win
go to each of the following schools':
Columbia University, Yale, The
University of Chicago and the University of Wisconsin. Finalists in
the Washington area will take the
final exams on May 17.

Radio To Fea tut,.
Publications, Band
"This Is Blair," presented by the
Radio-Public Speaking class under
the direction of Mrs. Priscilla C.
Kline, is slated to feature Blair
publications, the school band, and
an original script on Fort Stevens,
in the near future.
'
The radip program commenced •
its spring series .on radio station
WGAY at 10 a.m., on March 2~
and will continue through the ewof May.
On Saturday, April 12, Easter
music was presented by the Blah
chorus with Tim Pickett....hvehar~
During the Easter holiday,s Tl
Prom, an original, humorous script
by ShirleyAmory was dramatized'r'
with the leading roles held by
(,;inny Wilson, Shirley Amory, Bob
Pilgrim, John Dildine, Richard
Mason, and Shirley James.

Drama Class Acts

'Wizard Of Oz'
With Judy Harrison portraying
Dorothy, the dramatics class under
the direction of Mr. Louis Rubin
will present "The 'Vizard of Oz"
for local elementary schools on
April 28, 29 and May 7.
Others in the cast include George
La Fontaine, who will characterize
the fabulous Wizard, Anna Jarrell
as the brainless scarecrow, Gay
Hudson as the heartless Tinman,
and Fred McMillan as the cowardly
lion.
A special feature of the play will
be the singing and dancing which
made "The Wizard of' Oz" a successful movie. The Metro quartet,
consisting of Bruce McDonald, Jay
Daws'on, Don Ledford, and Robin
Bower, will provide the background
music throughout the play.
The sets for the play have been
designed and constructed by Penny
Beyer.
"The Wizard of Oz" is a humorous fantasy about a little girl,
Dorothy, who takes a ride on a
tornado, and lands on a witch in
the imaginary Ilmd of "Oz."

~
~.
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~ at the Telephone Company
GIRLS-WHEN YOU FINISH SCHOOL, get a good job.
A job with a future.. full pay while learning
interesting work ~mong friendly people. We'll be happy to tell
you more about fine careers in the Telephone Company.
Come in to 725 13th St., N.W., and talk with us.
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
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Blazers Place Third
In Triangular Meet
Having been rained out of their first track meet, the Blazer
team placed third in a triangular meet with Eastern and McKinley Tech last April 10 at Eastern.
Although Blair's first competition, the Poly Tech Relays, was
rained out, the Red and White managed to place second in
the 440 relay, the only race of the day.

Beck Heads
Tennis 'Team
Of 20 Boys

CONDITIONING FOR THE BLAZERS '52 TRACK TEAM by sprint
ra9il1r 'drt' Jotm Coffin, Richard Goldback, Ray Anderson, and Robert
oldback. These boys wiII proably see actioo today when Blair competes with Bladensburg in their first home meet.
Eastern copped the triangular
meet with 61 points, Tech, second
with 43, while Blair tightened the
~ap with 41 points.
Tom Oyster and Tucker' Morris
placed first and third respectively
in the shot put. Tom threw the 12'19und'shot 43'9" to break his own
i 'cord.
;''Tom Markley jumped third in the
mning broad jump.
Inthe 120-yard high hurdles Vern Vickers and Jim HeadI&! rankdo third and fourth respectively.
..
g,crman Gp.iman ran true to
flrse by winning the mile in 4:54
'-hile Robert Goldback backed him
,'''' in the second position. John
ern finished fourth.
'1

Tom Markley again brought honors to Blair by coming in first in
the 440 yard dash. Tom ran it in
54:6 seconds.
In the 880 yard run Jim Seabury
Tan fourth to gain Blair's only
be rth in ltiis race.
Bob Marshall ran a close third
in the 220 yard dash. Tucker Morris again placed third when he
threw the discus. In the high jump
Bob Parks of Blair tied for third
place.
After school today Blair will
compete with Bladensburg In their
first home meet of the season. After
this, they will take part in the Field
Day at the University of Maryland, May 3.

~wt's Notes

By Newton Frohlich

-;pring Sports Need Support--1'hey~re Your Teams~ Too
This is the season of many sports.

But with this spring

tele son comes the perennial problem, lack of support for the

,:;:.E
t eaI~s.
many
~ Unlike fall and winter when football and basketball dominate the sporting scene, four or five different sports come into
full sWing. There are baseball, track, tennis, and golf teame
in addition to the rifle team winding up its schedule.

_ !l.pwever, of all these sports,
ther!.- isn't one on the high school
level, that draws the vast amount
of spectators and supporters that

'B' Club Sponsors
Slumhe! less Party
Here it comes, girls, on May 2,
the fourth annual Slumber Party,
ponsoLed by the Girls' "B" Club,
will be held in the gymnasium.
Ever,ything from pillow tights to
gossiping occurs at the party. The
.mtertainment is supplied by the
'rls themselve1\. The food and
freshments are sold throughout
th~ night.
- The admission includes 35 cents
and a permission slip from each
girl's parents. Slips can be obtained at the physical education
office.
Since the quota of girls admitted is 200, slips and money should
b'l in early.
The doors will open at 7 :30 and
close at 10:30 p.m.
..
This being' a jam session for
iris, fellows are not allowed.

football and basketball do.
Baseball, on the major league
and professioJ)8.1 level, is a magnet
to throngs of people, but that
doesn't seem to be the case in high
school. Students just can't seem
to muster enough spirit to come
out to root for their school nine.
In addition, many of the sporting
enthusiasts are engaged in other
competition-and that's another
thing.
For the fil'st time in the history
of Blair a home track meet was
held last season and, liberally
speaking, there were not more than
75 people in the stadium. This
was not due to the inadequecy of
the track team to perform and complete in the meet but to the slow
de-emphasization of track as well
as tennis and golf here at Blair.
Thesc fellows work hard and
deserve our support. What can we
do about it? Make it your business to find out what team is playing where and at what time, regardless of whether there is' a
poster on the wall telling you all
about it, and support your school!

U. 19l1Z

PA.GE 4

~Nine~

Win 4 In'RoW';
~ose To Raid'ers~ 7- 6

Captained by Leif Beck, the varsity tennis team has opened its
1952 season.
None of the 20 boys on the squad
will be eliminated, but all will not
participate in matches, Those on
the "first team" are Leif Beck,
Allan Morris, David Forward, and
Bruce Lieske, the only returning
lettermen.
TENNIS SCHEDULE
April 23 Anancostia
25 Roosevelt
28 Bullis
May
2 Gonzaga
9 Western
13 Sidwell Friends
21 Northwestern
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These four, with Allan Mighell,
Ralph Sanson, Bob Trevis, and Jack
Bruce, will represent Blair in interscholastic competitilln. First stringers were chosen in' a placement
tournament held during the past
two months.
Additional matches are being
sought by the team, which is coached by Mr. Ernest Rhodes..
All home matches will be held on
the Meadowbrook courts.

School Lauds
State Champs
Gold inscribed basketballs were
presented on April 8 to members •
of the Blair basketball team who
brought the high school its first
state court championship, when
they defeated Hagerstown, on
March 22.
The awards were made by Ben
KQtulski, president of the Student
Council on behalf of the school, at
a banquet held at the Silver Spring
Hot Shoppe. John Armstrong, vicepresident of the Student Council,
was toastmjlster.
Honored guests, in addition to
the parents and friends of the team,
included the Parent Teacher Association Athletic Committee, Dr.
Jame~ L. Prince, assistant superintendent of schools; Principal
Daryl Shaw; Vice-Principal Thomas
W. Pyles; Mr. Steiner, Maryland
St~te supervisor of athletics; Mr.
Stafford Cassell, assistant to the
president at American University;
Mr. George H. Gienger, Physical
education coach at Eastern Suburban Junior High School; Mr.
Weymonth H. Judkins, Physical
education coach at Montgomery
Hills Junior High School; Mr. Lawrence Laurent of the Washington
Post, and Mr. WillIam Fuch of the
Evening Star.
Additional recognition of the
team's winning the Maryland State
Championship was a Victory Dance
held in honor of the team on March
28 in the Blair gym. At this time
basketball athletic letters were
awarded to the playe,rs.

Rifleluen CODlpete
In National Meet
Blazer rifles will resound at
Maryland University for the National Junior Individual and Team
Championships on April 26.
All teams from the mid-Atlantic
section will compete. From this
competition, individual champions
will be chosen to compete against
champions from other parts of the
country.
Top shooters who will form the
nucleus of the school team are
John Armstrong, Ronald Schaake,
Carl Canterbury, Saul Honigsburg, and Craig Ward.

After winning the first four games of the season, the Blazer
diamond men were nosed out by Western, 7-6, on the Raiders
field, last April 10.
Russell Duffey started the game for Blair and swept through
the first two innings, then, in the third, the Western Raiders
were able to bring in a run making the score 1-0.

Golfers Cop
Openillg Tilt
Coached by Mr. Alan Vogt, the
golf team won its opening match
of the season, April 7, as it trounced Falls Church, 9-0, at Kenwood.
According to Coach Vogt, "Falls
Church had won its previous match
but afforded Blair no trouble."
The starting six w'ere Dennis
Folken, Bill McFerren, Jerry McFerren, Richard Mason, Charles
Irelan, and David Davis. John Harmon, Jim Hood, and Robin Ehlert
bring the total number of linkmen
to nine. In order to select the
starting six, a 36-hole qualifying
round was previously played, the
low six gaining starting berths. The
remaining three more may challenge them to try to win a starting
assignment.
The golfers hope to better last
year's creditable record of ten wins
against one, loss, their best record
since the team was organized.
Last Monday, the local golfers
played Georgetown Prep. Tomorrow they will encounter St. John's.
Last season the Johnnies trounced
Blair, 7-2, in the Metropolitan
League Championships.

Duffey Pitches
No-Hit Opener

The Blazers scored two runs in
the fifth and four in the sixth, but
were unable to overcome the Raiders, six-run rally in the fifth inning.
Blair cqpped its fourth straight
contest defeating George Washington, 14-1, in a home game IMt
April 7.
Ralph Ward led Blair with a
homer and two doubles, and figured
in the scoring of six runs.
Dulley Wins Three
Russell Duffey hurled his third
straight victory in as many starts.
Three days earlier, Blair edged
Bladensburg, 9-8 on the homefield.
Duffey pitched his team to their
third win and won his second game
of the season. He did not allow
any runs until the fifth inning
when Bladensburg tallied one run.
Ronnie McPherson relieved Duffey in the sixth stanza and the
Blazers went into the final inning
with a 9-2 lead. A final Bladensburg bid for victory in the seventh
was squelched after a six run upri~ing.

Thompson Cops One
Northwestern and Gaithersburg
als'o fell victims to the Blazers by
10-6 and 1-0 scores on April 1, and
March 28.
Johnny Thompson and Russell
Duffey pitched for Blair in these
games, with Duffey hurling a nohit, Do-run performance in the opening game of the season.

Carol, Andrews
Ping Pong Titlists

Baseball season sltarted off with
a bang as Russell Duffey set the
Gaitherspurg batters down, 1-0,
Winners of the girls' ping pong
with no hits and no runs.
matches
which were started in DeThis marked the first time in
Blair's history that the season has cember are Jean Carol and Betty
started with a no-hit game. It is Andrews in the doubles competionly the second no-hitter ever hurl- tion, and Jean Carol in the singles
,matches.
ed by a Blair pitcher.
All girls entering the tourna,Duffey walked only three men,
while striking out eleven and hit- ment received ten points for their
first match and five for every
ting one Gaithersburg batter.
Russell shows indications of be- match thereafter. The semi-finaling the ace of the mound staff this ists received ten points and the
year and will probably divide start- finalists fifteen. The points go toing assignments with ex-Coolidge ward their athletic "B."
star, Johnny Thomps~n.
Archery, badminton, and softball
Russ's battery-mate, Gene Doane, will be starting, possibly sometime
led the Blair hitters in the Gaith- at the end of this month. It has
ersburg game with 3 hits, driving not been decided which of the
in the only win with a triple.
teachers will supervise each sport.
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Teachers' Vacation

LOANS
Members of the faculty of Montgomery Blair
needing money because of vacation or other
plans or problems are invited to see our personal
loan officers.
In every reasonable situation we are pleased to
make your loan and be of every possible help in
making its repayment easy for you.

The Bank of Silver Spring
8701 Georgia Avenue
SHepherd 9000
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FrohUeh Heads ~hips
Staff For 1952 • 53
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Montgomer,' BIRir High School, Silver Spring, Maryland

Pyles Announces
Exam Schedu.le

Four of the new Silver Chips staff editors: seated, Newton Frohlich,
editor-in-chiefs and Shirley Guthridge, business manager; standing, John
Magnus and Bill Fullarton, co-managing editors.

Newton Frohlich, .this year's sports editor of Silver Chips,
has been elected editor-in-chief for 1952-53.
Newton was recently announced as one of two finalists from
Blair for the Ford Foundation scholarship competition. He
has served as treasurer of the Stu.
.
dent Councli
thiS year, also.
,
.,
Servmg as co-managing editors
of the ~ewspaper will be John.
Magnus, In charge of coverage, and
Bill Fullarton, in charge of edit-'
ing and headlining. John won two
awards in this year's AAUW writi~g contest, .a~d Bill has been actlve on publICity work at school.
Others on the new staff are as
follows: Judy James and Naney
Jo Alexander, page one; Barbara
Balas, feature editor; Martha
Wubnig, page three; Conrad Malloy and Claire Smith, sports ,editors; Jane Eagleton, exchange
editor.
Shirley Gp.thridge is b~ineS8
manager. Carol Ryan will act as
advertising manager, while Carol
Shelby heads the circulation department.
A new addition to the paper this
year is the Silver Chips News Bureau, which will handle publicity
to outside papers. Kathleen Northrup will head the bureau with Lee
Russell as assistant director. Janet
Kauffman will be staft' assistant.

Sophomores who will serve as
reporters are Jackie DuMars,
CaroI yn E nge,
I S a II y G1'1'ffith , R osemary Nisonger Carolyn Galt Jayne
Eyerman, Ca;olyn Brown: Jean
Ri(l\e ~ean MoFerren and P,at
Fitz~erald.
'
The new staff members first
worked with the '52 staff on two
issues of the paper. On the basis
of interest shown here and work
in journalism, the senior staff and
the adviser, Mrs. Lucille N. Moler,
worked the new staff plan out according to the available personnel.
This year, the co-managing plan
was adopted because two people
equally qualified were available to
fill the position. The final two
issues this year are being published
by the new staff.
In the past, Silver Chips has received first ratings from both the
Columbia and Nation Press Associations and was cited the best
monthly high school newspaper in
the state of Maryland at the MSPA
Convention this year. Chips also
shared honors in the Montgomery
Country TB Contest for the third
year during 1951.

Unlike previous years, the Juniors and Sophomores this year will
have a special examination schedule.
. Only two tests will be given on
each of three days. A copy of the
day-by-day schedule is posted in
each homeroom.
June 2-6 Senior exams in regularly scheduled class periods.
June.6
Las t day of regular
classes for seniors and final
clearance with teachers.
June 9-11 Sophomore and junior
exams. Two exams per day,
one at 9:15 a.m., and one at
1:00 p.m. Minimum· time for
the exam will be one hour and
maximum of one hour and 45
minutes.
June 12-13 Clearance for all students.
June_13 (12:00) Vacation begins!

Spring Silver Quill
'To Appear Soon
Silver Quill will be 'available at
the bank early next week.
Quill was published by its new
.staff, for the first time, headed by
editor-in-chief, Mary Wilson, under the supervision of Mrs. Johnnie
Coe, adviser, and the old Quill
staff. Included in the May issue
will be several short stories, in
addition to various poems, and ballads.
Illustrations and cover designs
were created by Cynthia Haddock
and developed by Mrs. Faye Sherry's art classes.

Kennedy-Warren, Scene

Of G~la Junior Prom

SeniorsReeord~oDrse

For State ProgralD
Mr. Malcolm Hanna's and Mr.
Kennard Rhodes' combined Senior
Problems classes are currently
putting their heads together to
compile the results of a survey
taken by the students on the present Senior Problems course at
Blair.
This survey, which will serve
as a basis for future reference at
the state Board of Education, includes a complete coverage of this
year's course of study. This outline covers what has been discussed
in classes, in I debates, panels,
movies, slides, and with outside
speakers.
Pictures were taken of examples
of various phases of senior problems, such as boy-girl relations,
school life, home and family living,
and vocations. These slides, with
the use of a script, will be used to
aid teachers in future years to continue developing courses in senior
problems.
The classes have taken several
field trips around this area during
the year. Early in the semester,
Mr. Rhodes' classes took an allday tour through Annapolis and
the State Capitol building.
Several students from each Senior Problems class attended a

series of clinics on child study at
St. Lukes' Lutheran Church. These
clinics discussed such things as
child training and the problems
that arise in raising children.
Mr. Hanna's classes sat in on
several Crime Investigation Committee meetings at the Capitol recently. Through this trip, the
classes got a glimpse of behindthe-scenes activities in Congress.
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Who Will Be 1952-53 Officers
Of The Student Council, Court?
Nominees for the 1952-53 Student Council officers were
chosen in the homerooms by closed ballots last week.
Nominated for president were Nancy Brown, Newton Frohlie, Paul Harris, and Steve Blomgren; for secretary, Joan
Craver, Jayne Eyerman, and Rodney Cox; for treasurer,

Fashions Display
Clothes For Play
Twelve Blair girls, out of a total
of 50 from the Washington area,
helped display the latest fashions
for campus, work, and play on
Saturday, April 26, in the Woodward and Lothrop Bethesda store.
Seen modeling the' latest fashions from Seventeen Magazine,
featuring the new shade of Pirate
Pink, were Virginia Findley, Judith Shapiro, Janet Hoyle, Carolyn
Frascier, and Carol Sue Flickenger. Others included Penny Beyer,
Joan Heidenreich, Diane Rochester,
Mary McLaughlin, Liane Thorley,
Betty Jean Lohr, and Sue McGowan.
The Fashion Show, moderated
by Miss Frances Hodges, director
of
Merchandising
Service at
"\Voodies," resulted from a series
of Career Conferences for high
school girls held earlier in the
month at the Bethesda store.
All of the models received a gift
of pink pearls, and to each member
of the audience, Revelon presented
a bottle of nail polish.

Terry Hicks, Dan Fullmer, and
James Short; and for chief justice,
John Lange, Tommy Tompkins, and
Alan Mighell.
Vice president will be the student who gets second highest vote
for president. I
Nancy is secretary of the Student Council as well as president of
her homeroom. Paul is a class representative to the Council.
Newton is treasurer of the
Council and is the Montgomery
County representative to the Central Regional Student Council
Steering Committee. Steve is president of -the junior class and is on
the Council.
Running for secretary, Joan is
a homeroom president while Jayne
is a' Silver Chips reporter. Rodney is a sophomore representative
to the Council.
Terry and Dan, treasurer nominees, are also sophomore representatives. James is on the election committee.
John is a member of the Silverlogue staff, while Tommy and Alan
are members of the StUdent Court.
Tomorrow a campaign assembly
will be held. Voting will take
place on Monday and Tuesday before and after schGol and during
lunch periods.
"'-"of'

Senior Bill McLaughlin TakeS~
First In Chips Photo Contest

Juniors-Stop, look, and listen!
The Junior Prom is coming your
way this Saturday night at the
Kennedy-Warren Hotel from 9:0012:00 P.M.
The "tariff" is $2.50 per couple,
and refreshments will be sold at
the dance.
Don Castell's Pastel Orchestra
will provide the music for dancing,
with entertainment during the intermission, emceed by Paul Harris.
The dress is formal for the girls
but not necessarily for the boys.

Kline Takes First At Science
Fair; Brown, Lieske Place
At the recent area Science Fair, which was held at Catholic
University on April 24-27 for all elementary, junior high, and
senior high students, four Blair boys entered displays in the
vari?us categories.
Stan Kline, who wa a contestant in the electronics sections of
-the fair, walked off with firsts
place in that department for his
handmade magnetic tape recorder..
Of ten department winners, four
were chosen to enter the National
Science Fair held May 8, 9, and 10.
Bruce Lieske received an honorable mention for his electrical
thermometer, which was also entered in the electronics section.

Richard Brown, the only junior
contestant in the Fair from Blair,
entered the chemistry group, and
he, too, received an honorable mention for his display on the preparation of synthetic vitamins.
Bob Bromberg was entered in
the physics department displaying
his spectroscope.
There prize products and many
are on display this week in the
library.

Photo "When Day Is Done," taken. by Bill McLaughlin won Chips
contest recently,
Bill McLaughlin, senior, was the Lieske for his photograph of a
winner of the Silver Chips pho- fireplace. Bob Duck walked away
tography contest with his picture, with third prize for his photo"When Day is Done," as announced graph looking up at a flagpole from
last week by Bruce Lieske, Chips a tall building in Rockefeller Cenphotography editor.
ter.
His picture shows an open Bible
All entries in the contest were
with a man's left hand resting on submitted to the National Scholit. His right hand holds a candle astic Press Contest, which closed
which is the only light in the photo. on May 1.
The photo is so sharp that the
The prizes for the national conwords in the Bible are able to be test, 201 in all, range from the
read. Bill's own hands are shown grand prize of 400 dollars down
in the photograph.
to the ten dollar honorable mention
Second prize went to Bruce prizes.

A Truce In Korea.

••

A truce in Korea. What a doubtful and
misleading phrase this group of words is!
Headlines in the daily newspapers tell of
the truce negotiators drawing nearer and
nearer to an agreement. What about a truce?
What will it solve?
Let us assume that some progress has been
attained in the field of mediation and the·
Communists and the United Nations have
agreed on when and where to stop fighting.
What then?
We say to ourselves, "Now we can really
begin to make peace." How?
There is the overwhelming sub~ect of what
to do about Korea. Will the negotiators
agree to end the "police action" and leave
Korea split in half? If so, then why on earth
have we suffered over 100,000 casualties, one
of which number wa's our own Jimmy Corsini,
a Blair graduate--just to fight almost two
years of senseless bludgeoning by first one
side and then the other?
We might say, "Give Korea back to the Ko- reans." A sensible argument at any time
other than this. Here, two marauding
armies have fought for almost two years on
the Koreans' soil. Are they simply to vacate
the p,remises, break-up camp, mOVe out?
hat is Korea to d6 then?
We must not forget for an instant that this
once united people is now radically split between tw~ distinctly opposite forms of gov;
ernment.
To the north, communism with the supremacy of the state has literally been beaten
into the heads of a starving, bewildered people.
In the south, the staunch supporters of
democracy are wavering under the strain of
this brutal war.
Now, however, Korea is in no position to
,r e . left by itself. The population would
.simply "melt away," having no security of
any kind to fall back on.
Therefore, we ask, "What about a truce'?
What will it solve?"

BarbSez

Are You Troubled?
Do You Worry?
Gremlins Did It!
by Barbara Balas
Some people have tried to tell
me that Gremlins don't exist, but
! now am convinced ·that they do.
How else would you explain the
following incidents?
In the middle of a difficult time
test the point on your pencil breaks
or you run out of ink. Gremlins!
Your alarm clock doesn't go off
and you have only four and a half
minutes to dress. Then you get a
run in your last pair of nylons.
Gremlins!
. Hundreds of kids w~lk through
the hall where a minor repair job
is underway, but when you walk
by you're hit on the head by a huge
blob of wet cement. You guessed
it-Gremlins!
Of the whole big wide sidewalk,
you have to step on the place where
a wad of chewing gum rests. That's
right-it's them again!
Oh you just can't !,!scape them,
they're everywhere. I heard of a
man who sailed to a tropical island
to lose a Grefulin who had been
following him around. as he stepped off the boat, he was hit over
the head by a falling cocoanut.
You can't win!
But the worst type of Gremlin
of all is the one who makes you
forget your homework assignments. He rips up the slips of
paper on which you've jotted your
assignments and he makes your
mind go blank. If this doesn't
work, he misplaces your books.
So remember-the next time you
forget your homewoNl:, or you're
late to school, don't make excuses.
Just say "The Gremlins did it!"

Just a note to all you Bpeed
demons and 8low poke8who use .
the halls to go from elaB8 to elaB8.
Where's the fire? Or on the other
hand, where'8 the funeral? Re1nember-there ar~ hundreds of
other kids who ,*ve to get to elaB.,
too!

Ann Guards Senior Class Treasury;
Ben Protects Students' Privileges
Maryland University is to be the happ.y recipient of two outstanding Blairites next year when Ann Yerrick and Ben Kotulski add their talents to that
student body.

'~~:~l~~l{l.i;~:~f~....,
~~:~i::~~Z:r~3i%~~S!.'~~~ _ _
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Radio-public speaking is her fa- ,."':' ,.,.,.,.",. . .
.:,:,:,:{,:"""" . ,.,. . .,.,. . ,.,
vorite subject. She participates in j':,""""""::,:;;:
the "This Is Blair" series and also ,:"
reads Blair news on "News of
Suburban Maryland High Schools"
over station WGAY every Sunday
at 5 p.m.
"My plans for the future are indefinite," stated Ann. "Right now
I'm concerned with finding a sumBen Kotulski and Ann Yerrick
mer job."
No one moment in Ann's three year at Blair is most outstanding, but she exclaimed,
"I haven't graduated yet." Traveling is her favorite pastime.
This year she ha,s
traveled to New York and Florida. After graduation she will be bound for Ocean City.
Ben was born in Nanticoke, Pennsylvania. He has attended his three years in senior
high school here at Blair.
Throughout these three years Ben has occupied many class positions, but the one most
outstanding to him as well as to Blair is his presidency of this year's Student Council.
Besides this he has held offices in his homeroom, his class, and the Ramblers' Club. He
has also been a member of the Student Court.
Ben's most outstanding moment at Blair occurred when he was introduced at the awards
assembly as president of the Student Council.
"English is my favorite subject," said Ben, "but senior problems follows a close second."
At Maryland University he will take business administration and major in industrial
relations. His hobbies are television and painting with oils.
"I've grown to love and respect Blair," stated Ben, "and it won't be very easy to
leave."

Themes Bring
Busy Spring
"Once upon a midnight dreary,
Blair students pondered weak and
.weary . . . (Apologies to Poe, because we didn't know any mo'.)
Why was the midnight oil burning brightly? If your answer is
"themes," you've answered righily.
For around this time every year,
teachers assign themes, filling
students with fear. The subjects
are usually dull and dry, such as
the Fall of Rome or How Planes
'Fly.
Now don't get us wrong, we approve of education, but we have
an idea that fills us with elation.
Behind our idea evil intentions
lurk, because it's one that will save
us work.
Now if teachers really want to
know what makes complicated machinery go, or if they desire to
learn the breeding habits of the
tern, then our solutiin will be just
as simple as ABC. Why don't they
look on library shelves and read
this information for themselves?
There's just no other plan to
match it. (All ight, we're packing.
Put down the hatchet!)

Klassy Kwotes

Blairites Appraise
Career Conference
After the career night on April
25 participating Blairites were
asked "How did the career night
help you?"
Rolland Pitt: It helped me ch:oose
my career. I was interested in
some type of engineering, and
after attending the discussion on
forestry I decided on forestry engineering.
Judy James: I went to the talk
on nursing, and it helped me choose
the college I am going to attend.
Lee Russell: It definitely answered most of my questions in
my field, which is publicity, public
relations, and advertising.
Kay Wraase: Although I didn't
attend the conference, my parents
did. The information that they
brought back made me consider a
new career.
Bill Fullarton: It gave me some
helpful tips on how to go about
planning and preparing for my
career in science.

Band Plays Best
After No Rest
by Vince Martorano
The Blair Band went to Martinsburg,
To place first was our aim,
But, win, lose, or draw,
We had fun just the same.
We went out every night,
And we would have had a brawl,
Until all the teachers started
Roaming through the hall.
They said, "It's getting very late,
Now get on, up to bed.
We know you're having lots of fun,
But please don't lose your head."
It was nearly four o'clock
When we finally hit the hay,
But by the time we turned the
lights out
It was time to start the day.

We were feeling very sleepy,
Our heads were hanging low.
How we lifted up our horns
Is something we don't know.
Though all these things did happen,
And many we won't tell,
We came in first despite it all.
That's doin' mighty well!! I
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Our Best Girl .
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In a recent poll taken by Frank Colby,
speech consultant, it was indicated that the
word "Mother" is considered the most beautiful in the English language.
The word is certainly phonetically beautiful in itself, but perhaps a more decisive
factor in its choice is the feeling that the
word conveys. It is the first word a child
learns as an infant. It is all that a child
depends upon. It stands for security, authority, and love.
A child's mother brings him into the world,
cares for him, gives him everything he needs
-and some things which he thinks he does
not need. His mother is indeed symbolically
hi'S entire means of sustenance during his
growing years. •
Cer·tainly, all of this deserves acknowledgement. Since a child is not able to do for
his mother those things which she does for
him, this recompense can exist only in the
form of love and tribute.
Love exists mutually all year around, but
a certain day has been set aside for special
tribute--Mothers' Day.
On this Mothers' Day, 1952, we were not
all in positions to send gold and flowers as
symbols of our devotion, but we could all send
our love as tribute to those to whom we owe
our all.
Our greatest freedom is the right to select the
leaders of our government. Let's all exercise our
right and power to vote in Monday's elections.

Annie Oakleys Strive
To Start Rifle Drive
There comes a time in every girl's life when she
wants to learn to shoot a gun.
Maybe it's the "Annie Oakley" in us, but the time
has come! We girls would like to form a rifle club.
After looking into the matter one of our private
spies reported "thusly:"
1. The rifle range is at our disposal if we can find
a sponsor.
2. We may use the guns and jackets used by the
boys' rifle club. The guns are contributed by the
Army, but the jackets have been paid for by the boys.
3. We must pay for our own ammunition but Mr.
Robert Maguire is willing to get it wholesale for us.
4. Mrs. Alma Davidson, who is a rifle-woman of
the first degree, used to shoot for Maryland University's Womens Rifle team. She could give us
many pointers.
5. The winner of the individual national rifle competition several years ago was a girl.
If any teachers or students are interested in helping the cause (a teacher is desperately needed to
sponsor us), please contact Barbara Balas 11-6,
Silver Chips Feature Editor.
.
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Six Students Receive Scull Stresses
'A' Band Captures Highest
~oUege Sehelarships Planning Now
Six more Blair students have won scholarships to various
colleges and universities.
Winners for Pensylvania colleges
are Jeannen Courson and Leif
Beck. J eannen won part tuition
to Cedar Crest and Leif complete
tuition to Lehigh in Bethlehem,
"Do you read editorials in Silver
Pennsylvania.
Chips?"
Those who are going farther
This question was recently presented to 383 Blairites on ques- away from home because of their
tionnaires handled through various scholarships are Carol Wildman
English classes. The rooms cover- and Dennis Falkin. Simmons Coled in the survey were composed of lege in Boston, Massachusetts, is t
nine academic classes, four gen- Carol's destination, while Denny
eral, 'and four commercial classes. will attend Rollin's College in WinOf those asked, 306 replied yes, ter Park, Florida.
A Senatorial Scholarship to
while the remaining 77 said no.
Editorials from past issues of Saint John's in Annapolis, MaryChips were to be checked if read. land was won by Grace Mead, while
"An Open Letter To Blair Hack- Martha Dodson has won a scholarers" finished in the lead followed by . ship to American University in
"A Song To Remember." Both of Washington, D. C.
These scholarships are awarded
these were written on the reckless driving here at Blair. Leading to those studentS who make high
a close race for third position was grades in school, pass the college
"Tickets and Trash" with "Stop entrance exams with a good mark
and participate in school activities.
and Think" ranking as fourth.
Usually a personal interview with
Of the students who do not read
a representative from the college is
editorials, 57 stated they had no
held also.
interest, and 20 said they had no
time.

Survey Shows 80%
Read Editorials

Notes In The News

Bicking To Sail
Bugs And Beans
On European Trip Vie For Honors
Martha Bicking, junior, will be
waving a fond adieu when she
sails to Europe to spend the summer with a foreign family on June
19.
Blair is one of the 80 American
schools participating in this program to better the relations among
countries through the exchange of
youth. The American Field Service International Scholarship pays
the various families during the
students' stay in their homes.
Martha will go to Montreal with
other scholarship winners, where
they will board a chartered boat
for Europe. They will return on
September 5, bringing more European exchange students, some of
whom will come to Blair.

Trawm Wins First
In Biology Contest
Arthur Trawm was voted by the
students as winner of Miss Margaret Mitchell's biology classes own
"science fair" for his exhibit on
the stages of the embryolic development of a chicken.
Eugene Parkin took second place
with a bird identification board and
Nancy Wrathall and Ronnie Culpepper tied for third place with
exhibits of fish models and hydroponics (soil-less gardening) respectively.
Honorable mention went to James
Aitchism who exhibited a model of
soil conservation.

Short To Head 'Y' Club
Officers For 1952 Term
Election results of the "Y" cottage officers have been announced
with James Short serving as president. Darlene Nestler, vice president, Sandra Stack, secretary, and
Jack Short, treasurer.
Other officers elected were program chairman, Betty Andrews,
publicity chairman Ralph Duean,
and membership chairman, Margo
Simson.
All officers will serve from M'ay
to October, and will take over the
duties of retiring officers John
Bains, Jackie DuMars, Carol Hawkins, and chairmen Carol Christenson, Nancy Denison, and Jack
Short.

Semester projects of Miss Margaret Mitchell's sophomore biology
classes are being displayed in the
library.
The fire alarm system has been
divided into two systems, one serving the "B" and "c" buildings, and
the ot~er serving the "A" building
and those under construction.
On Friday, May 2, the school and
P.T.A. acted as hosts for the
monthly meeting of the Maryland
Scholastic Press Association at a
luncheon held in the rooms of the
home arts department. Home arts
students prepared and arranged
the luncheon. Six revived Variety
Show acts entertained the group.
Twenty-seven students, members
of the Future Doctors and Nurses
of America Club, went on a guided
tour of Gallinger Hospital on
Tuesday, May 8.
They were accompanied by Miss
Julia Foley, the school nurse, Miss
Lucile Appleby, Mr. Allan ,Vogt,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Macdonald of
the guidance department, and Mr.
John McHale of the diversified occupations o,mce.
Janet Johnson, senior, and Miss
Mary E. McCarthy, French and
Spanish instructors, 'attended the
Spring meeting of the Mary and
Future Teachers of America at
Hood College in Frederick, on Saturday, April 26.
Janet is a member of the Executive Committee and presented the
slate of officers for 1952-53.
Miss Mary Cross, choral music
director, conducted an excursion of
36 choral students to the Washington performance of "Madame But·
terfly," starring Dorothy Kirsten,
on April 29 at the Capitol·Theater.
In appreciation of his selection
as an honor guest at the Library
Club banquet, and his election to
honorary membership in the club,
Mr. John Rogers, principal of
. Charleston High School in Charleston, South Carolina, recently sent
the Library Club a box of Benne
CookieiJ shared by many students
and facntly members of the club.

Before 800

"If we put off thinking about

what our lives should be dedicated
to, we will miss ttuch of the importance of life," Mr. David Scull,
president of the Silver Spring
Board of Trade, warned in his
keynote address before approximately 800 at the first "Career
Night" held at Blair, April 25.
Continuing, he emphasized the
"seriousness and importance of
career planning." Outlining the
steps to arrive at a decision on a
career, he numerated: "one, know
thyself; two, know where you can
gQ; three, tryout a job in the general area of your chosen career."
To enable the students and their
parents to get "first hand. reports
on the occupation the student
wishes' to pursue, experts, representing their particular vocations,
answered questions and gave talks
in separate rooms in two sessions,
so each student could gain insight
on two occupations. The exact
salaries now paid, the amount of
training the vocation entails, how
many job openings are available
and the chance for advancement
were some of the common questions answered by the experts.
Follow-up questionnaires will be
distributed so that' the guidance
, department can evaluate the event.

Herald Describes
School In Series
In a series of articles about high
schools in the Washington area,
the Washington Times-Herald devoted the article in the issue of
May 12 to Montgomery Blair.
The purpose of this series is to
describe the unusual or novel features of the different schools. The
Blair project was approved in advance by the County Board of Education.
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Rating At Tri-State Meet

Blair's "A" band returned from Martinsburg, West Virginia, April 27, after three days at the tri~state music festival
with a first-class rating and scholarships awarded to three of
its players.

Lori Rosini Sends
Letter Of Thanks
"I am only a little girl, but my
heart is full of gratitude and love
for you," writes seven-year-old
Loreta Rosini to Blair, her "foster
parents."
Lori was adopted by Blair
through the Foster Parent Plan
For War Children a month ago
after a dance was given to raise
$180 for her year's care.
Never Saw Father
"I cannot find the proper words
to thank· you for- all you want to
do for me," continues Lori. "I
never knew my father because I
was born one hour after his death.
I never knew what father's love
means, but I hope that you will
love me."
"I will always pray to God, asking Him to bless you in all your
wishes.
"Thanking you again, I kiss you
with love. Yours affectionately,
Loreta Rosini."
Six In Family
Lori is one of six children who
lives with her mother in Aveyyanak, Italy. She is a very pretty
little girl, somewhat mischievous,
but extremely shy, according to the
description received by the Welfare Committee. Since her early
years were filled with war terror,
she is highly nervous and under
a doctor's care.
Lori needs the students' help
badly, according to the committee,
and will profit from the gift.

Four-year scholarships valued
at $1,000 each per year were
awarded by Dr. Graham T. Overgard of Wayne University to Neal
Hillerman, French horn; Alan Mighell, flute; and Harriet de Vermond, ·basson. .They were selected
because their playing was considered to show unusual promise.
The complete band played on
Friday. Twelve Blair players erformed in the Clinic band, which
was composed of members from all
the bands represented at the festival. They rehearsed all day under Dr. Overgard and in the evening gave a concert. The winners
of the scholarships were soloists
on this program, their awards be.
ing announced publicly.
On Saturday each band was
judged and rated according to the
class in which they were entered.

Journalists Enter
National Contest
Five Blair wrIting winners have
been entered in the national Quill
and Scroll writing contest, which is
an annual opportunity for student
journalists to compete with other
high school writers throughout the
nation.
'
The school entries were chosen
from a preliminary contest held
within the chool on April 30 and
M;ay 1. Those submitting stories
to the nationwide competition are
Bill Fullarton, editorial; John Allison, headlining and news story;
and Barbara Dodd and Edith Coopersmith, interview stories. These
entries were judged by Miss'·MlIY "Louise Wood, Miss Jacquelyn
Runkle, Mrs. Johnnie Coe, and Mrs.
Lucille Moler, of the faculty.

FacUlty Facts

Praeco Argenteus Is Sole Latin Newspaper
In Maryland According To State Supervisor
by Barbara Dodd
"We've worked hard," exclaims Miss Hazel Bratt, adviser to Praeco Argenteus, "but we neve~
expected to receive first place rating with Columbia Scholastic Press Association on our first
try!"

Junior Symphony
Sports 13 Locals
Thirteen Blair students participated in the Junior National Symphony Concert, conducted by Dr.
Howard Mitchell, which was held
on Sunday, May 11, at Constitution Hall.
Blair led all other schools in
members participating in the symphony. Blair students who passed
the area wide auditions were as
follows: Ronald Deedrick, Donald
Castell, Robert Carr, Ellen Wein.
baum, LaVerne Wellens, George
Cherrix, Harriet DeVermond, Lowell Hendrick, Neal Hillerman,
Frank Harmon, Tommy Wright,
Shirley Scarlis, and Louis Koschmeder.
The Junior National Symphony
is made up of junior and senior
high school students from the
Washington metropolitan area and
is sponsored by the National Symphony and the Washington Post.
Sectional rehearsals were held
under the director of members of
the National Symphony Orchestrl,l,
those members also helping in the
choosing of qualified players from
the auditions for the Junior Symphony.

Miss Bratt, chairman of the Foreign Language Department, recently told a Chips reporter that
prize-winning Praeco is the result
of an idea that she had for several years. This idea crystalized
last year when the fourth-year
Vergil class under the direction of
Marie-Madelaine Binot, editor, and

Miss Hazel Bratt
Caroline Valentine, '52 editor
brought forth the infant Praeco
Latinus.
Several weeks ago Mrs. Gladys
Hopkins, supervisor of Curriculum
of the State Department of Education, remarked to Miss Bratt that
to her knowledge, Praeco is the
only Latin newspaper in the state

at the present time.
The Dance Committee was under
Miss Bratt's supervision for eight
years.
She says, "Thlil dances at Blair
are often comparable to proms at
colleges that I have seen. Blair is
a very social minded school."
Miss Bratt earned her B.A. degree at Western Maryland College,
and has done graduate work at
Johns Hopkins and Maryland universities.
As her home on the Eastern
Shore practically has the ocean in
its back yard, sailing, swimming,
and fishing are included in her list
of hobbies.
.
Built in 1840, her home was originally the officers' home of the
first military academy of the state
of Maryland. Miss Bratt's grandfather came from Yorkshire, England, and bought the house after
the Academy itself burned prior
to the Civil War.
Miss Bratt's interests have been
influenced by her home, which had
been in the family for 100 years
and is furnished with heirlooms.
"I love antiques and enjoy doing
needlepoint for them," she remarks
enthusiastically.
Although Miss Bratt's h'eart belongs to the Eastern Shore, Montgomery County has a hold on her.

r

Sharpshooters Claim Sectional
Championship· Of Nationals
Beating out their closest opponents by four points, Blair riflemen- won the ,National Rifle
Association Sectional Championship at Maryland University on April 26.
. Of the 18 schools participating, the Blair four came out on top with a score of 722. The St.
John's team was second with 718 and Bullis third with a score of 712. The winning score will
be compared with the winning scores from the other 49 sections of the country to determine
the national champions.
The members of the winning team were Bill Barkley, Carl Canterbury, Joe Hazen, and
Dick Sterns. Each of them, with their coach Mr. Robert F. Maguire, received individual
medals.
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champi 0 ns
and
their
coach are:
top, Hazen,
Mr.
Maguire, Bark- .
'ley; bottom,
Sterns, Canterbury.
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Malloy's Malarkey

by Con Malloy

Classy Crop Of Athletes Break
Records In Spring Competition
Every year Blair turns out J8, few outstanding boys in the
sports field and this year Russell Duffy has proved to be one of
-the most valuable players on the Blazer baseball team. Russell has set a record at Blair as the only pitcher to have hurled
two no-hit games in one season-and the seasOI!~sn't over yet.
Blair's track squad also has some top athletes, two of which
are Herman Geiman and Tom Oyster. Herman is Blair's
distance runner and so far this season he's been the first in
the mile run at every meet in which he has competed. Tom

is an all around track man. He
runs the 100 and 220-yard dashes,
and also throws the shot put and
discus. As a sophomore Tom ranked third in the state shot putting.
At the Maryland field day he broke
Blair's shot put record with a 43'
~~10'lf2" heave'.
';
On the golf course it is Dennis
Faulkner and Bill McFerren in
the lead with a 38 avemge. In
second place are Bill's younger
brother Jerry and Richard Mason.
(
At the top on the tennis team
you'll find Leif Beck with Alan
Morris in second place.

Horseshoes, Golf, Track
On Intramural Agenda
Boys' intramural events are under way during classes and after
school, including golf, paddle tennis, and horseshoes.
A large number of participants
who have not made varsity squads
are finding opportunities to participate in their favorite sports.
Boys' physical education classes
are battling it out for a champion
baseball team. Each class will have
a separate winning team to play
after school for a school champion.
The Boys' Intramural Track
Meet will be held the last week
in May, and the entire school will
be dismissed to attend.
Entries in this meet total 150
boys. There will be three teams
each representing their own physical education coaches.

'Racketeers' Cop 2
Of First 3 Games
Blair's tennis team copped two
out of the three matches played
this season.
In the first game of the season
the Racketeers defeated Anacostia
by a 9-0 score. The team's second
game, with Roosevelt, was rained
out. On May 2 the Blazers took
a close defeat from Gonzaga, and
the final score was 4-3.
In the Sidwell Friends Invitational
Interscholastic Tournament,
Blair entered Leif Bec~, David
Forward and Bruce Lieske. Bob
Trevis was entered in the 15 years'
and under, boys' division. Trevis
won 6:1, 6:1 over Paul Rhochs of
Friends, but dropped his second
round to second-seeded Pete Cox,
by a score of 6 :2, 6 :0.
Lieske and Forward each lost
their matches to Holmes of Friends,
and Gardiner of Landon respectively. Leif Beck, captain of the team,
won his first round over Alan
Peycer of Friends by a 6-2; 6-3·
score. Leif also won his second
round, this time· over Jim Crowell.
In the quarterly fi nals Beck lost
to Gustafson of Wilson who beat
him by a 3-6; 6-2; 6-3 score.
May 2, in the Gonzaga match,
Beck and Lieske won their singles,
while Mighell and Forward lost
them. Trevis dropped his match
in the Junior, division 183.
May 21 the Blazer Racketeers
will meet Northwestern.

This is the first time in the history of the Blair rifle club that
they have won such a high honor.
In the National Junior Championship for boys under 19 to find
the best marksman, Craig Ward
of Blair took third place with a
score of 187x200.
The first place winner of the
national individuals will receive a
trophy, and the boys all over the
country that have the 50 highest
scores will each receive a medal.
The results of the contest will be
made known in about two or three
weeks.
The rifles and ammunition are
given to the team by the army,
under a program they have started, to teach boys to handle guns
in high school. Additional ammunition is purchased wholesale
fro mthe army. Other equipment
such as jackets have been bought
wth the dues the boys pa~.

Lasses Participate
In Md. U. Playday

SILVER CHIPS
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Beat 'rederick, Tech,
Indians Defeat Nine
In a home game with Frederick on May 6, Blair came
through with two runs in the tenth inning to down the Cadets,
6-5.
Frederick drew first blood as they scored a run in the fourth
inning off ex-Coolidge star, Johnny Thompson.
The lad see-sawed from one team to another with Thompson getting poor support as Blair committed seven errors to
enable Frederick to score four runs.

Fieldmen Take
Fourth Place

At the end of seven, the score
was tied 4-4 and remained that
way until the tenth. In the ninth,
catcher Bruce Cates, got a long
triple with one out but was left
stranded as Bladen struck out and
Harries popped up.

Blair came in fourth in the annual Track and Field Meet at the
University of Maryland on Saturday, May 3, winning two events.
In the top of the tenth, FredThe old "reliables" Herman Geierick scored one run as McPherson
man, Tbm'my Oyster, and Tom
Markley gave the Blazers most of . walked a man and hit two to load
the bases. Then Duffy came in
their points.
Geiman won the mile in 4 :54, and walked in a run.
and Oyster set a new Blair record
In the bottom of the tenth Blair
of 43 feet, 10¥.a inches in the shot- loaded the bases on a hit, a walk,
put even though he did not win and an error. Jack Doane then
the event. Markley came in second singled for two runs and the game.
in the 440 and was J;larely beaten
After extending its losing streak
at the finish.
to two games by losing to AnaAt this date the team has but costia 6-0, on April 23, Blair came
three more meets scheduled. The back on the strength of Russell
first is the State meet, which is Duffy's second no-hitter of the seaheld at McDonough Hall on the son to swamp McKinkley Tech 8-0
Georgetown University campus on at the loser's field on May 2.
May 17. The meet is the biggest
In pitching his second no-hit, noon the team's schedule and may run game, Duffy struck out ten
prove to be the biggest challenge men. walked four, and pitched to
to the Red and White runners.
only 26 batters.
On May 22 and 29, the Blazers
He received fine support from
will hold their only home meets
the whole team. Both Ward and
of the Yl.lar. The guests will be the
Overman made fine running catches
Northwestern Wildcats and the
in the outfield with Schnabele and
Coolidge Colts. The Coolidge meet
Harries turning in good plays in
will close the season.
the infield.
Having broken five records in
Blair's hits were scattered but
the annual Montgomery ,County
in
the sixth inning the Blazers
track meet. the Blazer team brought
home a 71-point victory over tallied seven runs to put the game
B. C. C. and Rockville la~t Friday. on ice.
In losing their second game of
Tom Oyster broke two' records,
with Tom Markley, Jim Headlee, the year .at Anacostia, Blair was
and Robert Goldbach each break- shut out for the first time this
ing one record. Oyster broke the season. Duffy absorbed his first
100-yard dash and shot-put records, loss of the year.
while Tom Markley and Bob GoldRussell Duffey won his fifth game
bach won the 440 and 880, respec- in six starts and the Blazers sevtively, and Jim Headlee shaved enth of the season, as he hurled a
seven-tenths of a point off the low no-hit, 3-2 triumph over the Coolhurdle record.
idge Colts.

Two events have highlighteq the
girls' physical education department: one, eight girls from the
gym classes attended a play day
with Miss. Jl,me Lippy 'at Maryland
University on May 10, and two,
the slumber party netted $107.23
for the Girls' "B" Club.
On the program for the play
day were softball, volleyball, swimming and an exhibition put on by
the Moderne Dance Club.
Gone again for another year is
Blair's annual slumber party. This
year as a surprise for the girls'
coaches a large cake wa~ presented in appreciation!' for all their
hard work in organizing the party.
With Laurae Poling as master of
ceremonies and everyone chipping
ART
in, some semi.impromptu acts were ,
.
SUMMER
CLASSES
devised for entertainment.
PAINTING
•
DRAWING
•
WATERCOLOR
Spring sports have started, and
Figure
and
Composition
Landscape,
Still
Life,
the girls' .physical education de\
Day and Evening
partment is sponsoring after-school
activities to help the girls gain
THE CORCORAN SCHOOL OF ART
their 500 points needed for their
17th and N. Y. Ave., N. W.
letter and admittance to the "B"
June 3-July 28
July 16-July 28
Club.
University Credits
Veterans Eligible
This spring the curriculum inFor in/ormation and catalogue call Miss Mayo, ME 3211 •
cludes softball, archery, and badminton.
:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Golfers To Meet
B. C. C., Coolidge
Tomorrow the Blazer golfers will
meet Bethesda at Argyle while
May 19 Coolidge will supply the
competition, the match being held
at Indian Spring Country Club.
The last meet of the season will
be with Washington-Lee on May
23, at the Woodmont course.
The linksmen suffered their sec- .
ond loss of the season by losing
a close match to the St. John's
Cadets 6-3 at Chevy Chse Country
Club, May 6.
In their other three matches
they defeated Northwestern High
School 9-0 at Manor Country Club.
They defeated Woodrow Wilson by
a score 8-1. In their match with
Georgetown Prep they were handthe Modern Dance Club.

Teachers' Vacation

LOANS
Members of the faculty of Montgomery. Blair
needing money because of vacation or other
'plans or problems are invited to see our personal
loan officers.
In every reasonable situation we are plea,sed to
make your loan and be of every possible help in
making, its repayment easy for you..

The Bank of Silver Spring.
8701 Georgia Avenue
SHepherd 9000
JUlllnDIUDIUlllllllUCWllUllluaUlnlllllllDlllllllllillCllllllUllUnnlUlDlllIClUUllllUIUlIIlIlIUlIiCIIIIIIIIIIIlDII!CJ!M~

Lieske') .Scheick Top Class. In .Grades
Leading their class scholastically, Bruce Lieske and Ted Sc'heick have been named to deliver the valedictory and salutatory
at the graduation ceremony, which climaxes the program of commencement aCtivities.
The graduation program will be held at 6 :30 p.m., June 17, and as in the last three years, will take place in the stadium.
This is the first time in Blair',shistory that boys have earned both of these ratings. Both boys have been photography editors
of Chips, Ted for the first half, and Bruce for the last.

•
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Pupils To Beap Years Awards
III Stadiu", Asse",blg Today
Annex To Aid
Scores of students will receive the fruits of their labors (which are being held confidential)
Bruce Lieske and Ted Scheick

Excess Pupils
Students of 1952-53 classes can
look forward to being much more
comfortable next year with the
crowded conditions eased by Blair's
newest building.
According to Mr. Thomas Pyles,
vice principal, the building, which
should be finished by the opening
of school in September, contains a
library, a new school store, a health
room, and Cilassroon$ including
chemistry and physics laboratories,
,also a classroom and office for
diversified occupations.
Expect 1700 Next Fall
The enrollment of Blair is increasing along with the building
addition. A minimum of 1,700 students are expected to attend next
year, including over 600 sophomores from the area junior highs.
According to Mr. Pyles, a new
gymnasium is hoped for in the
near future for Blair. The site of
the building, as planned, will be on
Wayne Avenue "making it convenient for th,e students," he indicated.
New School Planned
Also plans /for a junior-sen:ior
high school in the Wheaton-Viers
Mill area are being drawn up. It
will be a few years before the
Wheaton buildilng will be completed, but it will relieve some of
the load now borne by Blair.
All building plans are in the
preliminary stages and are apt to
be changed at any time.

Baccalaureate June 15
At the baccalaureate service, to
be held Sunday, June 15, in the
gymnasium, Reverend George W.
Hoyer, of the Calvary Lutheran
Church, will pronounce the invocation. Reverend Aloysius O'Connor,
of St. Michael's Catholic Church,
will give the sermon, and Reverend
Kenneth Knox, of the First Baptist
Edith Coopersmith was recently Church of Kensington, is to prochosen as the new chairman of the nounce the benediction. Betty Jean
1952-53 CARE and Welfare ComLohr will give the class prayer
mittee.
for this year.
Other officers include Jean ScolGraduation rehearsals are to be
tock, CARE treasurer; Sandra
in the stadium every day from
held
Israel, Welfare treasurer; Joan
June
9 to June 16, and rehearsal
Heilman, secretary; Shirley Shriver, translator and bulletin boards; for the baccalaureate service is to
Nancy Jacobs, dance and party be held on June 12.
Class pictures, in full cap and
committee chairman.
10.
Edith is vice president of the . gowns, are scheduled for June-""Radio Club, a member of Quill and "Tile Old South", Theme
Scroll, the Honor Society, and SilThis year's Senior Banquet, takver Quill.
ing the theme of "The Old South,"
Jean is a member of the Library will be held at the Bethesda CounClub and on the Monogram Com- try Club Saturday, June 14, from
mittee, while Sandra is a CARE 6:30 until 12:00. The Pastels Orrepresenta'tive. Joan is on the chestra will provide music for the
Dance and Order Commt'ttees, Quill dance following.
and Scroll, and Band.
Since the banquet, a heel and tie
Summing up CARE's accomplish- affair, is the farewell get-together
ments for this year, they have of the senior class, it will, therecollected a record amount of dona- fore, be confined to the senior class.
tions as well as participating in
Tickets are $3.25 and will be on
clothing, Infantile Paralysis, Com- sale until June 11 outside the
munity Chest, and canned food cafeteria during senior lunch percounty drives. CARE took part .iod.
,.in a pencil drive in which they
acquired over 1,200 pencils to send
to Syrian children. Members of
the club attended a Pan American
Friendship Fiesta given by the
Junior Red Cross.

at the awards assembly, second period this morning.
Athletic honors will go to those participating on the tennis, track, baseball, golf, and rifle
teams. Also included are the girls' sports and horseshoe awards.
In other categories are the Harvard Book Award, which is presented by the Harvard Club
of Washington, to the outstanding
junior boy as selected by junior
advisers, and the Elmira College
Key, which goes to the outstanding
junior girl selected in the same
manner.
The Waters Trophy will be presented to the mlImber of the rifle
team who fires the highest score in
competitive matches. This award
was made possible by Mr. and Mrs.
Howard J. Waters, who started the
rifle team at Blair.
Elsewhere in the sports field, the
Babe Ruth sportsmanship awards
will be, awarded to a boy and a girl
in the senior class who have made
the greatest contribution to the
spirit of sportsmanship during the
year. Recipients were sel.ected this
week by senior vote. Last year's
winners were Alice Warfield and
Don Freas.
Awards will be presented to the
boy and girl outstanding in the
field of social studies by the Maryland Society for the Sons of the
American' Revolution and the
Daughters of the American Revolution, respectively.
Beside the awards to the Latin
Contest winners and the Star W'riting Contest winners, those active
in the commercial, English, and
Latin departments will be honored.
Approximately 30 monograms
will be giv,en out, but at the time of
publication only these 15 names
were available: Gayle Bankard,

Association IDeelares
State Contest Winners'
Jerry Jewler and· Barbara Dodd were recently announced
Quill and Scroll Maryland State winners in the 1952 National
Scholastic Writing Contest.
Receiving certificates of merit in the contest were Ted
Scheick and Thomas Baylis. All four stories were gold key
winners in the Star Writing Contest and were sent to the Scholastic Writing Contest by the .Star.
An interview and editorial by
Barbara and a feature story by
Jerry were submitted. Ted contributed a radio script and Thomas,
a sophomore, h~d a current affairs
story entered.
The entire May issue of Literary
Calvacade was devoted to the
award-winning manuscripts. The
May 21 issue of Senior Scholastic,
Junior Scholastic, World Week, and
Practical English also carried selections from this year's writing
awards program.

Ted wants to do medical research
upon gradua.tion from Amherst
University, while Bruce plans to
study meteorology at Penn State
College.
. Barbara Dodd, editor of Silver
Chips; John Armstrong, vice president of the Student Council; and
Jim Barker, this year's "Mr.
P. A.," have been elected gradua':
tion speakers by the senior class
to speak on the theme, "To Strive,
to Find, and Not to Yield." They
will deliver addresses on "What Are
Our Goals in Life?" "Why We
Need Goals in Our Living," and
"Living Toward Our Goals."
Mr. Thomas Jackson, president of
the Board of Education, will present the diplomas.

Seniors Bid Adieu
At Farewell Dance
Underclassmen will bid adieu to
the seniors at the annual Farewell
Dance to be held in the school gym
on Wednesday, June 18.
The Pastel Orchestra will furnish
the music for this gala affair from
nine to twelve mid-night. The admission price is $1.20, stag or dl'ag.
The climax of the even5ng will
be the, ''Jring-!turning'' ceremony
and promenade by the seniors
through a red-and-white decorated
trellis.

Betty Deffinbaugh, Bob Marshall,
Ann Hellman, Berdon Bell, and
Ann Yerrick.
Others were Cynthia Haddock,
Becky Fraley, Bill McLaughlin,
Jim Barker, Anna Jarrell, Jane
Trayfois, Judy Launt, Joy DOQrovolny, and Gloria Barnabei.

Radio Club Elects
Adams, President
At the recent Radio Club election, Bob Adams was chosen president with Edith Coopersmith as
vice president.
Judy Launt will be secretary,
while Sallee Corzine will handle the
money matters as treasurer.
In addition to his activity with
the Radio Club for the past two
years, Bob ran on the track team
this season. Edith will have another official job on her hands
next year, that of president of the
Welfare Club.
Judy and Sallee are both cheerleaders.
"This Is Blair," Blair's weekly
radio program presented by Mrs.
Priscilla Kline's radio public speaking class over station WGAY, signed off. the air Saturday, May 24,
until next fall.

Walker To Attend
Annual (;irls' State

Welfare Committee
Chooses Officers

'"'

Harris~ Lange
Head Council~

Roberta Walker, junior, has been
selected by the Student Council
from several volunteers to repreAfter a hectic week of camsent the Auxiliary of the Cissel
paigning and speechmaking, Paul
Saxon Legion Post at Girls' State
Leading Bl'air's 16 nation-wide
being held June 23 to 30 at
Latin Exam winners, Carol Valen- Harris was chosen president of the
Aimapolis.
tine has won the gold medalist rat- Student Council and Steve BlomDuring her stay, Roberta will
ing.
gren, vice president in the elections
attend lectures on government and
Out of the Latin department's held three weeks ago.
will take a tour of such places of
115 entries, 114 made the national
Other candidates for presiinterest as the State Capitol Buildnorm.
ing and the Naval Academy. The
dent were Nancy Brown and NewBlair now has two gold medalists,
week will be climaxed by the Anmaking a score of 115 out of 120 ton Frohlich. It is noted that in
napolis June Formal at the Naval
. possible points. Last year's medal- . the last three years, a girl has run
Academy.
ist 'was Bob Nagl.e. Three gold for president. They are Joan HarRoberta will stay at the Carvel
medalists rate a school a gold mon, 1950; Mary Forcade, 1951;
Hall Hotel with all hel' expenses trophy.
and Nancy Brown, 1952. However,
paid by the Legion Auxiliary.
'Carol, a fourth year Latin stu- never in the history of Blair has
dent, this year headed the- Latin a girl been elected to that office.
Students To Visit Glen
For the office of secretary, Jayne
newspaper"
Praeco
Argenteus,
Echo Today At 3:30
Eyerman defeated Rodney Cox and
which won two awards.
The annual school picnic at Glen
The other 15 winners include Joan Craver; for treasurer, Terry
Echo will be held at 3 :30 today.
John Armstrong, Jackie Du Mars, Hicks won over James Short and
Because of the awards assembly Karen Strom, Robert Goldback, Dan Fullmer. John Lange was
and the final clearance of seniors Kay Gayne, Fred Ellerman, John successful in his quest for the offlce
today, school cannot be dismissed T,iedeman, Nancy Floyd, Lorrie of chief justice, defeating Tommy
earlier as in previous years. Buses LeRoy, Dan Full mer, Nina Tompkins and Alan Mighell.
have been chartered for trans- Marchand, Norwood Beveridge,
Of the 1,470 students enrolled in
portation and reduced rates secured Margaret Seltzer, and Betty Rick- the school a total of 816 voted, for
for the rides.
anson:
a percentage of 56.

Valentine Leads 16
Latin Test Winners

Student Court

~

To Lead Or Be Led?
By Jerry Jewler
We all go through a stage where we have
the magic touch of leadership-no person is
too great to disobey our wishes.
While in this state, we may be termed a
leader. For a leader, as Webster puts it, is
one who guides in any capacity. Hence, a
leader must not only be a figurative character
who says, "Do this and do that and ask no
questions," for the word guidance is also a
part of leadership. It is not enough that,
when he attains the esteemed position of a
leader, the man thinks only of giving commands. He must ponder awhile on how these
commands, will achieve certain ends. From
this short thought, it may be concluded that
the leader must know how to give commands.
Those Led Have Responsibility
As for those led, they are certainly not to
be left without a care in the world, save following out the leader's orders to the letter.
Although Webster states that those led are
guided by the hand, it also calls to mind that
those who are led are iust under the leader.
So if the highest person of the led can advance just a step higher, he may find himself
leader the next time the change is made.
-~-Each Depends On The Other
Moreover, there would never be any good
followers if the leader never stepped off his
pedestal-for if there is no advancement, the
led will soon become disgusted with the
leader, and suppress him by force.
It is here that it may concluded, leaving
the settlement of the problem up to you~
For you see, leaders and led may be classified
under one subject heading: organization.
And without one, "the other would never be
sufficient to survive.

AlulDniReceive
ManyHonors

.... ..L/~Seven more Blair alumni are making names for
themselves at their respective colleges this year.
William McNaughton, Chips editor in 1950-51,
has been initiated into the honorary fraternity of
Phi Eta Sigma at the University of Missouri, where
he is a freshman. Bill also won first place in the
Missouri Workshop original one-act play contest
with his play, "Sword of Mephistopheles."
Margaret Jean Smith, another alumni attendihg
Maryland University, received Alpha Lamda Delta's
award for the highest average over three and onehalf years for any A.L.D. member. She also won
the Delta Gamma scholarship award. Margaret as
well as Richard North, Beverly St. Clair, and Richard Weiss, other alumni was voted into Phi Kappa
Phi, a national honorary fraternity.
_~. _p"_r;mzing that Blair has the prettiest girls in the
vorld are two alumnae, Marlita Scott and Anne
3wayzee. Marlita was chosen as the "Sweetheart"
)f Sigma Chi at Maryland University this year and
Anne was chosen for the same honor at Cornell.
Anne, class of 1949, will be married on June 14 to
Frank Richter, Blair alumnus, class of 1948.
Marlita is engaged to be married sometime next
year.
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Barb Sez

'Alchemists' Work
Strange Things
In Chemistry Lab
By Barbara Balas
Classes .will be Over soon and
many a Blairite is reminiscing over
an interesting year in one of his
favorite subjects.
After thinking over my year in
chemistry, the thing that stands
out most is the way we started
out with a bang-a very big bang!
Our teacher had been calmly
putting some potassium in a tank
of water to demonstrate its reaction. Suddenly-boom-and the reaction was demonstrated, but the
science department was minus one
tank and some test tubes. We had
learned our first lesson-don't sit
near the front of the room.
Glass Tubing Is Waterloo
Next I learned not to back into
a hot Bunsen burner, as they are.
not very comfortable. I think I
would have gotten along just fine,
though, if we hadn't been required
to bend glass tubing in order to do
some experiments. Everyone else
bent his with great ease, but mine
absolutely wouldn't cooperate. If
it didn't break, it would bend the
wrong way.
Class Is Unsympathetic
Even this wouldn't have been too
bad if I hadn't decided to take a
deep sniff of hydrochloric acid one
day. While I staggered around
gasping for breath, I heard the uproario~s laughter of my classmates.
You don't get "no sympathy no
how" in that class.
One thing I couldn't figure out is
what happened to a colorless acid
that we worked with. We poured
it in a beaker and it turned green.
We poured it in a jar of water and
it turned red. We finally threw
it away!
Really, I wouldn't mind repeating our chemistry class-in fact, I
may have to!
On behalf on the entire Montgomery Blair High School student body and faculty, this staff
wishes to extend its deepest
sympathy to our princip.al, Mr.
Daryl W. Shaw, and his family, upon the loss of their son
Richard.

Klassy Kwotes

Sad Seniors Sigh
And Say Goodbye
The following bits of choice conversation were overheard in the
halls outside several bleary-eyed
seniors' lockers.· The subj.ect of
discussion was how they felt about
leaving Blair.
John Armstrong : "Well, the
worst is yet to come (wise lad)."
Nancy Austin: "Hot dawg!" .
Beverly Green: "Honest, I really am going to miss Blair."
Mary Forcade: "I've had a good
time while I've been here, but college has its good times, too." (I'll
say.)
Sally Ladd: "It sure is going to
seem strange not to come back next
fall."
\
Jim Barker: "Wow-e-e-,e!!!!"
(Down, boy!! Down.)
Ben Kotulski: "I won't know
what' to do without my jammedup locker."
, Laurae Poling: "Well, I just
happen to have a short speech
handy .. :" (Urp ... It's 40 pages
long.)
Lauretta VanDercook: "I'll never
- forget the good times we've had in
our three years here. It was really
great!"
And so, just as a closing thought,
GOOD LUCK, SENIORS.
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Pupils, Faculty
LahorOddly
Summer vacation will bring a
various and sundry assortment of
jobs to both the students and the
faculty.
There is such a wide variety
that it would be impossible to cover
them all. Ronnie Harlowe, Tom
Spann, and Bill Bruff are going to
work in the wheat fields of Kimsas.
Mr. Peter Hampstead, of the faculty, is concentrating on a different
theme. He will spend his time in
research work on scientific philosophy.
Gerry Gross will be increasing
her talent in the field which she
plans to make her career. She is
going on tour with the Roxy Theater as a Roxette. If Mr. Robert
Maguire doesn't teach driving, he
intends "to milk cows in West Virginia, pick oranges in Texas, or
drive a tractor in California."
Mr. William Greene exclaimed
that he has not had a vacation
for eight years, so he will spend
the summer months fishing and
swimming.
If anyone knows of an available
job for a desperate chemistry and
math teacher, Mr. Edward Fox
has expressed a desire to hear about
it.

'Poll' Shows New Facts
About Water Fountains
Since this is the sea'son for taking
polls, we have taken one on the
important water fountain situation
at Blair.
Two thousand leading water
connoisseurs of Blair were asked,
"Do you drink out of water fountains?" The results were:
Yes-60%
No-10%
No opinion-300/0
N ext they were asked, "What'
changes would you make?"
Make a receptacle for people to
put their gum-400/0
Change to root beer-30 %
Change to champagne-20%
Change the color of the fountains
to deep purple-3 %
Remove them in favor of horse
troughs-7%

Blair Spirit---A Legacy
By Barbara Dodd
What do the closing lines of the Alma
Mater really means?
Although many do not appreciate the true
spirit of Blair now, with the perspective of
the years this spirit will become more precious and the graduates of '52 will join those
that have gone before them in repeating,
perhaps in ~ different form, the closing lines
of the Alma Mater :
"Hail to thee our Alma Mater
"Hail Montgomery Blair."
Spirit Is Traditional?
If the graduates of '52 could leave a legacy
to the 'students following them, it would be
the wish to uphold Blair 'spirit. This spirit
is not as simple as mere cheering for the
teams or participating in activities, although
these are important. It is synonymous with
tradition-a tradition of fun and seriousnMs
-a tradition of 'little and big things like Senior Pajama Top Day, the Visa-Versa Dance,
scholastic honors, prize-winning publications, sportsmanship, and companionship'.
Like a mosaic, these important and frivolous
things, fit together to make a colorful pattern
-Montgomery Blair.
For those who take the opportunity, the
school offers social life, mental growth, many
activities, of which to be !proud, and, maybe
most important, ~ fine spirit.
Emotions Vary At Graduation
Through three years there have been gripes
about -homework, this or that teacher, activities, and "Uncle Tom's Cabin," but even so _
Blair has meant a lot.
.
Come June 17, when the administration
begins to pass out diplomas, all of· the '52
graduates will be slightly sad whether they
recognize this emotion in its many forms of
expression or not.
Some graduates say that they are glad to
be finally through with twelve years of work.
Others think that the last three years passed
much too quickly. A few can hardly wait to
conquer college, careers, or marriage, and
still others have qualms about stepping into
the "cold, cruel world."
Yes, with the red letter day, graduation,
almost upon us, there' are many mixed emotions in the senior class.

Senior Spotlight

Future Plans Of Barbara And Jerry
Point To Careers In Journalism
Peppermint stick l'0das with chocolate
sauce and c1'\eeseburgers with onions are
tops with the seniors of the month, Barbara
Dodd and Jerry Jewler, respectively.
Barbara has been a Blairite for three full
years. She was born in Conrad, Montana,
and lived for a while both in Glacier National Park and Berkeley, California.
Besid,es heading Silver Chips as editorin-chief, her biggest contribution to Blair,
Barbara has served as vice president of
the Honor Society, president of Quill and
Scroll, secretary.-treasurer of the Maryland
Scholastic Pr,ess Association, Library Club
member, and associate art editor of Silver
Quill.
'
This senior proclaimed, "I'v~ had such
a wonderful time here at Blair in the past
years that I'm going to hate to get out
into the 'cold, cruel world.''' Barbara is to
be one of the speakers at graduation.
She will attend Maryland University on
a scholarship, recently awarded her, this
coming fall.
Barbara intends to study
home economics, which she hopes some day
to combine with her journalism and to
write for a women's magazine. "Of course,
I also want to get married some time in
the future!" exclaimed Barbara.
Jerry was born in Washington, D. C. He
has also been a Blairite for three years.
His activities have included serving as
managing editor of Silver Chips, which has
kept him quite busy during his senior year.
He has also been vice president of Quill and
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Jerry and Barbara on Pajama Top Day
Scroll,a mej:llher of the Honor Society, the
Library Club, the Ways and Means Committee, and the Dramatics Club.
"Exams, G.E.D. tests, late work due,
reviews, and cramming in the last ten
pages of a course in two days do make you
quite sick for a while, but when actual
graduation comes, I feel we will all regret
leaving Blair," asserted Jerry.
Maryland University is his destination
next year. This summer he would like to
work for the government and find a few
weeks for the beach. He expects to make
journalism his career. As a secret ambition, however, he would like to, quote, "Kill
the one who gave us 'Hillbilly Music!' "

Various CollegesClaiDl Musicians Capture First Place;
Majorettes, Band, Name Heads
Graduating Seniors
Dionald' Castell was named new Band tpresident and
Forty~nine perqent of Blair's
seniors have definite college plans
at this time, the recent poll of seniors reveals.
Of 400 seniors graduating in
June, 197 have listed specific colleges they are planning to attend.
The University of Maryland will
receive 77 Blair graduates, while
39 have plans to attend Montgomery Junior College. Nine students aim to attend Washington
School for Secretaries.
Three To Penn
Other colleges where seniors are
enrolled or plan to ,attend are Penn
State, Jack Steckley, Lorraine
Magnuson, Bruce Lieske; North
Carolina, Betsy Dellard; Oberlin,
Judy Boucher, Jinx Nelson; Eastern, J anean Coursen; Sweetbrier,
Allison Boykin; and Drexel, Jim
Seabury.
Connecticut Wesleyan claims
Jack Bruce; Brigham Young has
Shirley Allen,. Hanna Weimer;
Strayer, June Iwata; Cornell,
David Promisel; Simmons, Carol
Wildman; Averett, Gloria Barnabie; and Sceaton Hill, Carol Reightgut.
Two To Wooster
Others are Texas Western, Tucker Morris; Kentucky, Mary Forcade; Rollins, Dennis Folkin; William and Mary, Allen Gardner;
Johns Hopkins, Neal Hillerman;
Northwestern, Mary Otis; Pembroke, Virginia Findlay; Roanoke,
Doris Smith; Luther, Karen Stone;
Muskegum, Janet Johnson; Illinois,
Marshall Harr~s; :and Wooster,
Robert Haus, Janet Coulson.
Colorado enrolled Janice Irwin,
Carol Rose;
Middleboro; Bill
Gregg; Greenbrier, Laurae Poling;
Intermont, Betty Gude; Washington, Robert Pickett; Butler, Caroline Valentine; Lehigh, Leif Beck;
Drexel, Charles Mason; Columbus,

Alfred Brown; Citadel, Jerome
Reed; Winthrop, Ellen Grant,
Betty Huden; Gettysburg, Joe Hazen; Stetson, Jerry Krum; Temple,
Eleanor Bancroft; Idaho, Dean Allen; Duke, William Kephart; Wake
Forest, Berdon Bell; and Brown,
Roger Hazel. Four students are
attending Catholic University.

Barbara Johnson, Majorette captain for 1952-53 at the
prize winning Band's and Majorette's chicken box social held
. on June 3 in the gym.
Third-year membership stars for Majorettes were awarded to Beverly Green, Sally Ladd, Peggy Hosselbarth, -Gerry
Robins, Patsy McDonald, and Lorraine Magnuson. Teddie
Lou Kelly, Majorette mascot, received her foutfth-year star.

Faculty Facts

Mr. 'Z' Guides Student Council
To High Recognition In State

Mr. Robert T. Zimmerman
Improvements in the student
government should come from the_
students, the adviser serving to
help and gujde the organization,
philosophies states Mr. Robert
Zimmerman on the duties of the
job he has held since 1946-47 as
fJaculty adviser to the Stutlent
Council.

Class Of '52 Wins $34,120
In Scholarships To, 21 Schools
Scholarships totaling $34,110
have been offered to Blair seniors,
according to the recent poll conducted by Chips.
Martin Sigholtz has been offered
the greatest number, all athletic
scholarships, to the University of
Maryland, Catholic University,
American University, Penn State,
Lafayette, and the University of
North Carolina. He has accept:d
the last named.

Girls To Travel
To Massachusetts;
Berlin, Germany

,

Two Blair juniors, Judy Launt
,and Martha Bicking, will be traveling gals this summer.
Judy has been accepted for participation in ,the "Plymouth Drama
Festival" at Plym uth, Massachusetts, where she will begin classes
on June 30.
This training gives instructions
in theater fundamentals plus acting experience in plays given under the same conditions found on a
Broadway stage.
Judy has been an active member
in the Kensington Players' Theater
group and also has attended the
Alviene School of the Theater.
Martha Bicking has announced
that the European family with
whom she will stay this summer
is living in Berlin, Germany. She
is Blair's winner of the American
Field Service International Scholarship, which she won as a result of
entering the scholarship contest.

The new heads of the organizations next year will take over the
duties of graduating leaders Neal
Band president, and this
By Martha Wubnig Hillerman,
year's co-captains Lorraine Magnuson and Patsy McDonald.

Leif Beck is second, having been
offered bids to Princeton, Lehigh,
M.LT., and George Washington.
Jack Bruce is third with offers
from Wesleyan, Williams, and
Brown.
Other recipients are Barbara
Dodd, Home Economics in Business Scholarship to the University
of Maryland; Martha Dodson,'
American University; Roy' Dennis,
George Washington; J anean Courson, Cedarcrest; Caroline Valentine, Butler; and Margaret Santelman, Strayer's Business College.
Others are Neal Hillerman,
Wi.chita and Wayne; Grace Mead,
St. John's of Annapolis; and Jane
Trayfors, George W a~hington.
Other athletic scholarships have
been copped by Dennis Folken, in
golf, to Rollins; and Tucker Morris, in football, to Texas Western.
All winners have been active in
th.e school's activity prograll\:...

Scroll Adds 23 Members;
Honor Two Of Faculty
Initiation of 23 new members
and two faculty members featured
the Quentin Reynolds Chapter of
Quill and Scroll's dinn~r meeting
last night at the Hot Shoppe.
Quill and Scroll, a national literary organization, gave honorary
membe~ships to 23 students on the
basis of outstanding work done on
all the publications and radio public speaking class at Blair.
Art and literary advisers of Silver Quill, Mrs. Faye Sherry and
Mrs. Johnnie Coe, were also initiated.
.June 8, 1952
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Drum major, Lewis Brown, will
serve for a second year. Representatives of the Band who will
work in cooperation with the Band
Boosters organization will be Alan
Mighell, Lewis Brown, and Don
Powers.

Advising this important and active group entails attending many
State, regional, and County Student' Council advisers' meetings,
and Mr. Zimmerman reports, "At
Other Majorette leaders anthese meetings when I say that I nounced were Jackie DuMars, flag
am Montgomery Blair's adviser, captain; Peggy Williams, acrobatic
everyone immediately recognizes captain; Nancy Ladd, twirler capour Council as one of the best and tain; Shirley Lusby, pom pom capmost active in the state."
tain; and Beverly Balentine, Geo-'
During Mr. Zimmerman's four gia Claxton, Judy DuMars, and
years with the Council, this stu- Natalie Warfield, twirlers.
dent group has enacted important
Under the direction of Mr. Ernmeasures, ranging from the adop- nest Koch, the Band won a $100
tion of a new constitution in 1949, prize and plaque, and the Majorto the erecting of the flagpoles ettes second place in the fourth
with memorial plaques in the sta- annual Lions Club 'Contest held at
dium.
the National Guard Armory on
Cites Helpful Faculty
May 16, and a $100 first place prize
"We can be thankful we have an at the Burtonsville Band Contest on
administration that belives in stu- May 30. In the Lions' Club Condent government," says Mr. Zim- test the Majorettes, under Mr. Roy
merman, "and that will give the E. DeLauder's direct~bn, placed
students all the responsibility they second, the Greenbelt Corps comare illing and able to take. Here ing in first. Each of the 17 bands
the Council has a real voice in the competing at the Armory received
operation of the school."
$50 for entering.
Aside from his work with the
The plaque will be displayed in
Council, the busy adviser has served the library, and miniatures of the
on the Faculty Coordinating Com- plaque were given to each member.
mittee and as sponsor of the Homeroom Presidents' Association.
Teaches Here 7 Years
Mr. "Z," as he is affectionally
called, .came to Blair in 1946 after
teaching math and chemistry for
ten years in the high school, which
is also his alma mater, in Swissville, Pennsylvania.
The popular instructor hails
from Wilkensburg, Pennsylvania,
and received his B.S. in math and
chemistry at the University of
Pittsburgh and his M.S. in math
at the same school.
As Mr. "Z" reflects, "My job
doesn't leave much time for hobbies." However, to his two children, one of whom is an eight week
old addition to the family, he is
known as a book enthusiast and
general handyman.
"Teaching Is Tops"
Mr. "Z" hopes to continue his
teaching at Blair and recalls that
though he's worked at such varied
jobs as a painter's helper to selling
real estate during the summer vacations, teaching is still "tops."

Notes In The News

Clashing Activities
Kill 'Blithe Spirit'
"Blithe Spirit", this year's
spring play which was being sponsored by Mr. Louis RlJbin, has been
canceled because conflicting activities would have prevented the seniors from attending rehearsals.
Next year's Junior Newman officers, elected May 12, will be headed
by Teddy Fineran, their new president. Assisting him will be Mary
Garrett, vice president; Jackie
Dean, secretary; and Mike Corrigan, treasurer. Retiring from office are Grace Meade, John Cochran, Mary Garrett, and Teddy Fineran.
Seniors completed last week a
series of five General Education
Development tests covering the
fields of mathematics, literature,
social studies, Bnglish composition,
and science.

Results of these examinations,
which were designed originally for
the Armed Forces, are recorded on
the student permanent record
cards. The tests are given annually to all Maryland seniors.
~

l

The Student Council recelltl{
purchased 11 spotlights, whic
were used in the auditorium for the
Variety Show. They cost the student body $300.
Shirley Shriver, one of the
Night of Thrills Princesses, came
in second in the selection of the
N~ght of Thrills Queen.
Results of a recent poll taken in
the homerooms by the Student
Council show that, though they will
support after-school programs if
necessary, the majority of students
in Blair prefer to haye an activity
period during the schooCday•."

"Here's a job you'll like,"

~orthrup

Receives
$50 Essay Award
For placing second in the recent
Cerebral Palsy Writing c.ontest,
Kathleen Northrup, junior, has
been 'awarded a $50 savings bond.
Among' the honorable mentions
were Mary Otis and Lorraine Magnuson, seniors, while first and third
place honors went to Anne Maurey,
Kensington Junior High, and Eva
Stern, from Western.
"Why you think there should
be public schools for cerebral palsy
victims" was the subject on which
students from all over the country
wrote essays ,after viewing a film
shown by the Cerebral Palsy Association.
This film was shown to promote
an understanding of exactly what
cerebral palsy is and what is being
done to help in its cause.

says
Anna Lackey,
'51 graduate
of Montgdttery-Blair.
High School
' \.

J

I

Anna has been an operator in our Traffic
department for almost nine months now and
loves it. She says, "There's something exciting about handling telephone calls, and
besides t.he pay is good, the raises are
regular and the people I work with are nice
as can be."
Girls, after graduation, why don't you
do as Anna did? Come to see us at 725 13th
Street, N. W., and talk about a telephone
job.

The Chesapeake and Potomac
(Bell System)

Teleph~ne

Company

,

LinkDlen,Tennis TealDConclnde
~o More Successful Seasons
Tennis rackets have been put
aside for the year by Blair's
racketeers, but golf clubs are being
kept in readiness for the school
boys' tournament finals.
Splitting their schedule in half,
the racketeers won three and lost
three of their matches, as they
concluded another season.
Coached by Mr. Earnest Rhodes
and captained by Leif Beck, the
Blazer team defeated George
Washington High, Anaccostia, and
Northwestern. All three schools
lost by a 9-0 score.
Tennis Drops Three
The racketeers lost to Gonzaga,
B. C. C., and the Sidwell Friends
T 0 urn a men t . Captain Beck
played all the way up to the quarter finals before he was defeated
in the Sidwell Friends Invitational
Tournament.

(Above) TE,NNIS TEAM, standing, left to right, Lieske, Beck, Forward,
kneeling, Mighell, Trevg,s and M01TIS; (below) GOLF TEAM Folken
Ehlert, Harvey, J. McFe1Ten, B. McFerTen, and Mason.
'
,

Malloy's Malarkey

By Con Malloy

Sp'ring Sports Bid Farewell
To 23 Graduating Athletes
As another school term draws to
a close and the spring sports wind
up their season, we survey the accomplishments of t.hose seniors who
hp)u.ecl onr)'lde the spring sports,
t} th~last time.
Eight of the Blazers baseball
:eam wrapped up their final base)all season last Wednesday for the
{ed and White. Next year Blai~
wm miss Russell Duffey, Buddy
Bladen, and John Thompson on the
mound, along with Bruce Cates
., and Gene Doane behind the plate.
George Short, Howard Talley, ana
Don Clark are the graduating
fielders.
Bob Marshall, Jim Seabury, and
Tom Markley, record-breaking 440
,man, are among the seven track
, tel'~ g-raduates.
Bob Poetzman
and Lee Drott will be the missing
high jumpers. Blair is also losing
Ed Rogers, senior mile man, and
John Armstrong, a key man in the
relay team.
. Next year the tennill team will
be minus six of its top' l' acketeers ;
namely, Leif Beck, captain of the
team, Allan Morris, David For-

8-Week Course in
Shorthand
and
Typewriting
You need business skills, if you
plan a business career, if you go
to college this fall, for advancement in military service.

Begin June 23, July 7
Attainable objectives are: (1·)
The ability to take notes on
lectures and typewrite manuscripts; (2) Basic training in
e~ential business skills;
(3)
Credit toward graduation from
a complete secretarial course.

ward, Bruce Lieske, Dan Norwitz,
and Jack Bruce.
The golf team is los i n g
two of their teammates, Bill McFerran and Dennis Folken, the
leading linksmen. Bill is in first
place, while Dennis is running a
close second.
To all of these stars the Silver
Chips staff, on behalf of the entire
student body, extend best wishes
for all the luck in the world in
their future ventures.

Girls' Highlights

Eight Wins For Golfers
The linksmen concluded their
1952 golf season with an eight
win, two-loss record.
Although
they lost to St. John's and Georgetown Prep, Washington-Lee succumbed to the Red and White, thus
naming Blair the suburban champs.
In the District, St.. John's will
play Wilson for the dty title, and
the winner will tackle Blair today to determine the Metropolitan Area Schoolboy Championship.
Next year the linksmen will be
missing two of their best golfers,
Bill McFerran and Dennis ·Folken.
However, Mr. Alan Vogt stated,
that Blair should have a strong
team again next season.

By Claire Smith

Montgomery .County Sends 200
Girl Participants To Playday
"Come one, come all" was the mo~to for the girls sports-day
held at Nolte Field on May 28, from 12 to 3 :30 p.m.
Due to hard work by the Girls "B" Club and Student Plan-

Gym Classes Plan
Intramural Meet
Two hundred boys will participate in the annual boys' intramural
track meet on June 12.
The main events will be the 50
and 100-yard dashes, the 220 dash,
440 and 880 relays, and the 880yard run. Among the field events
are shot-put, broad jump, high
jump, and softball throw for distance and for accuracy.
To qualify for these events each
boy must be a member of the physical education classes, have two
weeks of conditioning, and must
not be a mem1J:er of the Blair track
squad.
The boys will enter the stadium
in true Olympic style as the stu-'
dents and band await. Classes
are to be dismissed at 2 :30 p.m.
so that everyone may attend this
ev,ent.

Request Summer School Bu1l6tin

BULLETIN

STRAYER COLLEGE

Blair's baseball squad was handed a 6-1 defeat in the finale of the
1952 season by the Roosevelt Rough
Riders.

13th and F Sts., Wash. 5, D. C.
Telephone: NA 1748

Bruce Leiske, although in fifth
position, finished the season undeated in all of his single matches.
Allan Morris, David Forward,
Alan Mighell, and Bob Trevas, also
had a good season on the courts.
Even though Blair will be handicapped'next year with the loss of
six seniors, Mr. Rhodes stated that
he expects a fine turnout for the
team next spring.

ning Committee of the Girls Physical Education Department, a
sports-day, the likes of which
haven't been seen for a long while,
was held for nearly every school
in Montgomery County. The Blair
girls planned, officiated and acted
as hostesses for the day. Refreshments were served to the weary
in the form of cokes, potatoe chips,
and doughnuts.
Participants in this event were
Richard MontgOl:nery, Sherwood,
Damascus, Gaithersburg, BethesdaChevy Chase, and Blair. Approximately 200 contestants attended,
with each school bringing two
teams, one for volley ball and one
for softball.
A sports-day is entirely different from a play-day, in which the
schools are mingled with each other to form teams, in that the
schools bring already composed
teams.
This was a much bigger event
than last year's when only three
schools participated. Blair is attempting to make this an annual
affair with improvements being
made from year to year.
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Track Team Takes First Place;
Northwestern, ,Suitland 'Bow
To Blazers In Home Meet
Holding their first home meet of the year, the Blair trackmen
won their triangular meet with Suitland ,and-Northwestern on
May 22.
The speedsters amassed ,560 points to Northwestern's
420 and Suitland's 16.
Tommy King, Herman Geiman, and Tom Oyster won their
events. King da'shed to victory in the 440; Geiman won the .
mile with Rogers and Ahern coming in second and third

respectively; and Oyster put the~
shot four feet farther than his
closest opponent.
Moose Turner, a newcomer to
the track squad, placed third in
the shot put and first in the discus
with a throw of 121 feet, 5 inches.
At the State Meet in Baltimore
the Red and White runners took
second place as they gained 24%
points. Tom Oyster, Bob Goldbach,
Herman Geiman, and Moose Turner
contributed points to the Blazer's
cause, while Tom Markley won in
the 440 yard dash.
Blair received a plaque with a
silver inscription on it for making
second place. First was won by
Fort Hill, of Cumberland. '
Blair won their second home meet
of the season by defeating Cooldige
47-16 on May 29. Although four
events were incomplete, the Colts
had no chance whatsoever to cop
the meet even if it was completed.

Maguire Predicts
Good Rifle Team
"All our scores during the 195152 season have been outstanding,"
commented Mr. Robert Maguire in
a recent interview concerning the
rifle squad.
The team finished the season as
the winners of the sectional tournament. Mr. Maguire has great
qopes for next year. He predicts
that if the returning boys continue
to do as well as they have been
doing, they will be the best in the
area.
The squad of 210 was chosen at
midterm on an elimination basis
from the 50 boys who participated
in the club for the' first half of
the year.

'

'Nine' Captures
County Title
Behind the two-hit pitching of
Russell Duffey, Blair became Montgomery County baseball champions
as they rapped out a 7-0 victory
over Bethesda at Blair on May 27.
This victory extended Blair's record to nin&' wins and four losses, as
they had previously taken defeats
from Hagerstown and George
Washington and had beaten Western.
Bethesda Succumbs
Blair jumped off to a quick lead
in the second inning against Bethesda as Harries tripled with the
bases loaded. Duffey walked, went
to third on Short's single, as Harries scored, and came home on a
balk. This gave Blair a 5-0 lead,
and they were never threatened.
In breaking a two-game losing
streak, the Blazers snapped back
to play a fast contest and downed
Western's Raiders 6-0 in ,a game,
featured by George Short's secondwinning. homerun over the rightfield fence.
Blair Bows To G.W.
Blair lost a poorly-played game
to George Washington at the winner's field as the Virginians jumped
off to a 5-0 lead in the first inning
and were never headed.
Failing to break the first inning
jinx, the Blazers lost to Hagerstown, 10-1, for their only homegame loss as the visitors scored 7
runs in the first inning.
Pitcher Russ Duffey took his
third loss of the year.

ART
SUMMER CLASSES
PAINTING
•
DRAWING
• . WATERCOLOR
Landscape, Still Life, Figure and Composition
Day and Evening

THE CORCORAN SCHOOL OF ART
17th and N. Y. Ave., N. W.
June 3.July 28
.
July 16-July 28
Unive.rsity ~redits .
Veterans Eligible
For m/ormatwn and catalogue call Miss Mayo, ME 8!11
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Teachers' Vacation
LOANS
Members of the faculty of Montgomery Blair
needing money because of vacation or other
plans or problems are invited to see our personal
loan officers.
In every reasonable situation we are pleased to
make your loan and be of every possible help in
making its repayment easy for you.

The Bank of Silver Spring
8701 Georgia ~venue
SHepherd 9000
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